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Tomorrow 
So fer ft seem to have been 
the “peace women” who have 
attracted most of the attention 
In the growing debate over 
nuclear weapons and dis- 
armament, bat lady Olga 
Maitland (Mow), Tory acti- 
vist, gossip coDmnnist and 
mother, is trying to change aO 
that. She has formed a poop 
called Women for Defence to 
promote the view that nuclear 
missiles are an essential 
bulwark of freedom. The 

I Wednesday Page talks to 
both Lady Olga and the 
chairman of CND, Joan 
Ruddock, about a woman's 
place in the arms debate. 

Guemtfas murder 
three whites 

in Matabeleland 

Spectrum visits Utley Moor 
' to meet a band of dedicated 
amateur archaeologists whose 
discoveries could change our 
view of what life was like In 
the Bronze Age. la a Special 
Report, Robert Fisk looks at 
the future of Cyprus, the 
divided island where road 
signs point to places the 
traveller cannot reach and the 
telephone directory seems to 
have been produced in a world 
of make-believe. 

‘£lm raid’ 
on security 

A Senator of Zimbabwe's 
white opposition Republican 
Front party, bis daughter and a 
young woman visitor from 
Britain were murdered by 
marauding guerrillas at the 
weekend during a barbecue at 
the Senator’s form in Matabele- 
land, a government spokesman 
said yesterday. 

Senator Raul Savage, aged 70, 
his daughter Colleen, aged 20, 
and an unidentified woman 
thought to be a friend of Miss 
Savage’s from a British univer- 
sity, were shot down in cold 
blood by a band of about 20 
dissidents, the spokesman said. 

Mrs Betty Savage, the Sena- 
tor's wife, was badly wounded 
in the attack on his farm near 
Gwanda. about 75 miles south 
of Bulawayo. 

The dissidents, renegades of 
Mr Joshua Nkomo's former 
Zipra army, came to the form 
on Sunday night and first 
chased away form labourers 
before surrounding the home- 
stead as the Savages and their 
guest were preparing a barbecue 
outside. 

The dissidents approached 
the group, ordered them to raise 
their bands and then opened 
fire with automatic rifles. After 
the fciHingy the house was 
ransacked. 

It is understood that one of 
the dissidents was accidentally 

From Stephen Taylor, Harare 

killed in the shooting, appar- 
ently by his comrades. He was 
buried by his fellows in a 
shallow grave near by. 

The British High Com- 
mission here said that the 
Foreign Office had been passed 
a name thought to be that of 
Miss Savage's friend, but that 
no indenoficatian had been 
made and her passport had not 
been found. 

“She was not registered with 
us as a visitor.'* a spokesman 
said. 

A source in the RF, the party 
represented by Senator Savage, 
said his daughter had been 
studying veterinary science in 
Britain and had recently re- 
turned to Zimbabwe for a 
holiday with a university friend. 

Senator Savage, a prominent 
cattle former in the Gwanda 
area, was nominated to the 
Senate by the party at indepen- 
dence. Mr Tan Smith, the RF 
leader, said in a telephone 
interview from his ranch near 
Shurugwe, in the Midlands, that 
the killings were “absolutely 
horrific". He said Senator 
Savage was one of his greatest 
friends and he felt “deeply 
depressed” by his death. 

The killings indicate a spread 
in the area affected by dissi- 
dents who have made white 
farmers in the province a 
principal target. At least IS 

HMS Keren dispute 

members of the forming com- 
munity have been murdered in 
the latest wave of dissident 
violence which started in 
December. 

In the last such attack, less 
than three weeks ago, Mr Eric 
Stratford, his wife and their two 
grandchildren were executed at 
pistol point on the Stratford 
ranch near Nyamandhlovu. 

like almost all other attacks 
on white formers, that was in 
the ravaged region to the North 
of Bulawayo where Govern- 
ment security forces recently 
conducted a bloody purge of 
Nkomo supporters suspected ofj 
aiding the dissidents. 

A spokesman for the Com- 
mercial Farmers’ Union yester- 
day expressed alarm at the! 
spread of violence to the i 
Gwanda area. j 

9 Speaking from his London 
hotel. Mr Joshua Nkomo the 
Zapu leader expressed horror at 
the killings. He said it was 
premature to assert who foe 
killers were. “It could be 
dissidents, or it could be 
someone else.” he said, imply- 
ing that the Government could 
be using agents provocateurs to 
justify the harsh tactics being 
used by the army in Matabele- 
land. 

“Whoever is responsible has 
nothing to do with me or with 
Zapu,” said Mr Nkomo. 
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ff?“SS?,Le Seamen’s leaders to talk peace About £!m is believed to have 
been stolen yesterday when 
hooded, armed men burst into 
the headquarters of Security 
'Express behind Liverpool Street 
station, London and tied up the 
staff. The raid was not dis- 
covered until last night when 
the staff escaped after six hours’ 
captivity. 

By Paul Rontledge, Labour Editor 

Seamen's union leaders satisfactory settlement if they 
agreed last night to peace talks are prepared to negotiate”, 
with the Blue Star shipping line The seamen's wrath is still 

man<3 would increase rates from 
£160 per week in the conflict 
zone to £200 per week. with the Blue Star shipping line The seamen's wrath is still ^ waat* 

that could end the Royal Navy largely directed at the Ministry Basic rates for Royal Navy 
takeover of HMS Keren, the of Defence over the naval ratings are £112 a week with 
Falkiands troopship com man- operation at the dead of night extra allowances and Service 
deered by naval ratings in a last Thursday to repossess HMS chiefs fear a serious knock-on 

Up and away: Hie space shuttle Challenger lifting off on its fHghtfmm Cape Canaveral. 

atives of the dead Successful lift-off 

Ulster fury 
The Labour leadership 
denounced two speeches at the 
Young Socialists' conference 
calling for the death of British 
troops in Ulster. The speakers 
had supported a resolution on 
solidarity with republicans, 
which was defeated Page 2 

Killing in error 
The IRA said it shot and killed I 

deered by naval ratings in a last Thursda 
clandestine operation four days Keren at Wi 
Ago. bers of the civilian crew had 

Mr Sam McLuslrie, assistant been told to go on shore leave 
leadership general secretary of the for Easter, 
hes at the National Union of Seamen, is It is now dear that the NUS 

after mem- effect among the civilian crews 

Relatives of the dead 
leave for Falkiands 

National Union of Seamen, is It is now dear that the NUS 
to lead fresh negotiations on will not obstruct the sailing of 
wage rates for about sixty the Cunard Countess, due t<f 
seamen due to take the ship to take 550 relatives of the 
the South Atlantic under a Falkiands casualties from 
management contract with Blue Montevideo, Uruguay, to Port 
Star. Stanley today. The NUS says its 

battle is with the Ministry of 
The union's leaders meet at Defence, not with the widows of 

their headquarters in Clapbam, the war dead, some of whom 
south London, this morning to were merchant seamen, 
draw up plans for a worldwide Today's talks with Blue Star, 
strike in protest at the “seizure” the company chartered by the 
of HMS Keren - formerly the Government to run HMS 
cross-Channel ferry St Edmund Keren as a troopship linking the 

of 27 ships on charter in the 
South Atlantic and the crews of 
naval vessels. 

By Alan Hamilton 

for Challenger 
From Christopher Thomas, New York 

a faultless five-day in touch with its 
“d Saturday, and they wll be countdown, America’s newest satellites. 

a man watching television at draw up plans for a worldwide 
home in mistake for someone strike in protest at the “seizure” 
else and offered “deepest of HMS Keren - formerly the 
sympathy” to relatives cross-Channel ferry St Edmund 

Ulster killing, page 2 - but it now seems possible that 
TT i industrial action will be averted 
Hammer attack by a compromise overpay. 

. Mr James Slater, the union's 
Mr Amir Khan, a Labour general secretary, said: “I am 

yesterday when -Mr Jerry Wi# 

The union's leaders meet at 
their headquarters in Clapbam, 
south London, this morning to 

The cue for fresh neg&fiajjf1'** relatives of those members of accommodated on board space shuttle. ChaUenser Thev will handle a when 

-SF2^^toa .frpugboat Cd creSpar 
Ilf* faIkian^sJe*ve - their Wday visit. Atsoon asf yesterday eheentaa Wfom- irith the volume of materialfo yaiaffg when,MrJtrym.«. pngnmjgo to tte to^mvettey wilHxataoo “oSooto tracking atathm, around t 

gin, Under-Secretary of State graves ana battlefields or the a private visit to. the military «*-n ’TTVY i' ■ n ____ 
%xtbc AnnedFoms. aid m * Atlanucc . • . ovSioSdiTsSoS X £ 
radio inffirvjMr. I simply .ant totah Bproy.djogu to. Water, fiom which reporters .b^rapherc suteifed snffici- 2F tho 
to ^t tins ship properly crewed, **“8 ™ “d a Lockheed and camera crews are being enfonto allow the launch, but it sfSniK wffl dose. 

gin, Under-Secrttary of State 
for the Armed-Forces. said in a 
radio interview. “I simply want 
lo get this ship property crewed. 

Falkiands with Ascension Is- Blue Star management, accord- 
land, will return 10 the union’s ing to union sources, and 

candidate for the Birmingham 
SparkhiU ward in next month's 
local elections has been attacked 
by two men with a hammer and 
knife 

I Black leader dies 
A black community leader was 
shot dead in a Transvaal village 
by a white policeman who had 
earlier accused him of holding 
an illegal meeting Page 4 

Match riot 
A match between Blackburn 
Rovers and Burnley turned into 
a riot in which 20 people were 
injured and 33 arrests were 
made Back page 

Punjab deaths 
Twenty-two people were killed 
and nearly 100 wounded when 
Indian riot police opened fire at 
12 places across Punjab state lo 
scatter militant Sikh demon- 
strators. 

Earlier story, page 4 

Funds crisis 
The World Bank is seeking 
Britain’s aid to help save the 
cash-starved International 
Development Association. The 
bank wants the UK to put 
pressure on America to pay its 
agreed contribution's to the 
Third World aid fluid Page 15 

Leader page, 21 
Letters: On Police Bill, from Mr 
G. Bindman and others; arms 

.* face, from Professor M. J. Pentz 
and others; Ethiopia, from Dr 
K- B. Griffin, and Mr J. Bennett 
Leading articles: Nuclear dis- 
armament; Seamen's dispute; 
Local Government Audit 
Commission 
Features, pages 8-10 
Edward Heath asks: Where are 
foe action men? A Times Por- 
trait of Jonathan Aitken; Sec- 

, and thoughts on the welfare 
'-Sate 
Spectrum: One in the i for a 
tSiemaker. Fashion: \ new 
angle on the Body, by Suzy 
Vfenkes 
0&ifoary, page 12 
0ona Swanson 

jlomeNews 2-4 Events 24 
0«enea3 4,6 Law Report 12 
archaeology 12 Science 2 
Arts 13 Sport J9-21 
Business 14-16 TV & Radio 23 

12 Theatres, etc 23 
2? Unfrerntks 12 
24 Weather 24 
10 Wills iz 

claim for Channel ferry wages contacts with the'NUS prepara- 
and conditions to be paid in the tory to reopening negotiations 
South Atlantic. ' were established. 

If conceded, the NUS de- Leading article, page II 

with civilian managers running TriStar free of charge to fly the excluded for the day. was a dose thing: 12 boors 
it in the normal way. I hope the party to Montevideo in Uru- On Sunday they will return to earlier and themfesion would 
NUS wtil st down and agree to guay. At the end of foe 15-hour the cemetery for a public service have bad to hare been aborted, 
appropriate rates and crewing flight they wffl transfer to the and on Monday the Cunard The three main engines 
levels.” cruise finer Cunard Countess. Countess will sail to the place exploded into life exactly oo 

This hint was taken up by ¥E?lerei*5. *5* of ***« J™s Sheffield was time at 730 pm HST and within 
Blue Star management, ac£«3- Defc““ ^'hf four-day voyage atta^^d sunk. 30 seconds the craft was 
ing to union sources, and . _L._ ^,0jJetat,vesof Al?en' speeding into the atmosphere at 

This hint was taken up by 

Gloria Swanson dies in 
her sleep at 84 

New York (AP) - Gloria 
Swanson, star of the silent 
films who became the epitome 
of Hollywood's golden years, 
died yesterday in a New York 
hospital after a brief Alness, 
she was 84. A spokesman for 
the hospital said she had died 
in her sleep. 

Miss Swanson, who began 
her career at the age of 15, was 
active professionally into the 
seventies. 

Her 1980 autobiography 
created a sensation when die 
discussed an extramarital lore 
affair she said she had with 
Joseph Kennedy, the patriarch 
of the Kennedy family. “If I 

didn't write about it, someone 
else certainly would”, she later 
explained. 

She began her career as a 
bathing beauty extra in com- 
edies and soon soared to 
stardom. She left the screen in 
1936 but came back in 1949 to 
star in Sunset Boulevard, the 
story of a demented, aging film 
star. 

Among her six husbands was 
a French marquis. Hollywood 
writers called her “Glorious 
Gloria” and “Glamorous 1 

Gloria”. She was bora Gloria 
May Josephine Swanson in 
Chicago, 

Obituary, page 12 

Shergar call 
thought to be 
another hoax 

to the Falkiands. About 300 relatives of Aigen- 
The operation appears to tine war dead are expected to 

have overcome two potential set out in a chartered ship about 
obstacles. April 16 to make their own 

First, suggestions that the pilgrimage. 
Uruguayan authorities might m Araentines have ar- 
provent the party fonding at TvedfoL^SS^ 
their capital have _ been dis- Mme information IS 

tme war dead are expected to 600 utiles per hour. The weather 

set out m a chartered ship about was perfect and for several 
Apnl 16 to make their own minutes die ersit could be seen 
pilgrimage. from the ground by the naked 
# Three Argentines have ar- eye. 
rived in London hoping to glean The main task of the five-day 

counted now that Britain has 
agreed to a visit by relatives of 

some information from auth- 
orities here after fruitless 
inquires to their own Govern- 

dreds of rtiAmamrfg of onlookers tracking stations around ' t 
at Cape CanaveraL Florida. world can currently cope wii 

Strong winds : mgh in ther Once riy MfelHix are ful 
atmosphere subsided snffici- operational most' of tho 
eddy to allow the launch, hot it stations will dose, 
was a dose thing: 12 hours The sateTlife will be releas 
earlier and the mission would 175 miles above Earth ai 
have had to hare been aborted. rockets will boost it to a positi 

The three main engines 22,300 miles above the Equal 
exploded Into life. exactly 00 over Brazfl. 
time at 7.30 pm BST and within The second of the satellites 
30 seconds the craft was to be launched in August 
speeding into the atmosphere at' readiness for the propos 
600 miles per hour. The weather deployment of the orbit! 
was perfect and for several Landsat satellite, the expe 
minutes die craft could be seen mental space laboratory due 
from the ground by the naked fly on the ninth shuttle Qigbt 
eye. the Autamn. 

The main task of the five-day The other main event of t 
mission is to deploy the first of mission is a “apacewalk 
three sophisticated coomuni- scheduled for Thursday, t 

Two telephone calls to Radio general _ ^ secretary of the 
Telefis Eireann, in the Irish National Union of Seamen, said 
Republic, yesterday claimed yesterday that he expected foe 
that Shergar. the kidnapped Cunard Countess to be 

Second. Mr James Slater, The th«L Wi hv id- 

eations satellites that for the 
next 20 years will keep America 

first by American astronauts 
10 year. 

stallion, would be released exempted from any shipping  v.. W1 

today. The calls, made by a man strike over foe seizing of HMS Combatants Missing in foe 
speaking with an English accent, j^eren by the Kopl Navy from Malvinas and the-femilies of 
who used a previously known its fimngK>ut yard cm foe Tyne. more than 500 m.«;ng 
code word, came after a Yesterday, the relatives gafo- tives. 
weekend of rumour in Dublin 5?®“ m Cunard s hotel at Senor Gimenez cave that th- 

The three, led by Seflor Isaias 
Gimenez and including the 
unde of Osvaldo Aidiles, the 
Tottenham Hotspur player, 
represent the recently formed 
Commission of Parents of 
Combatants Missing in foe 

weekend of rumour in Dubtfo cj®41 m Vlfnard s _ ho^cl al Senor Gimenez says that the 
that a £I.5m ransom had been Haxnmer^nh,^WTrt IoP<km, to Aigentine Government Sis n^ 
paid in France. Police in foe meet and be bnefed on their <jespite repeated requests, ap- 
repubhc were treating foe call J°™g- - ,   — «lIUSu 
seepucafly as another, appar- authorities or foe Red Cross for 
ently by the same man, was has supplied nee toys and information. The party there- 
made on April FooTs Day. sweets for the 100 children in fo^ intends to make contact 

An extra guard has been put Ul*Party- .  . _ here with foe Ministry of 
on the Aga Khan’s Ballymany «* Defence, church officials: and 

proacbed British 

^reetefor foe 100 children in fo^foteS to mSTc^SS 

“iPLi-. an, A- to Wifll. tb? ****** Of 

Diary 

Stud at Newbridge, co Kildare. 
The idttim are Jue to Drfeai A«S-ass: J 

arrive m the Falkiands on MRs. «uu 

Camden Lock soap opera gets new leading man 
By David Hewson 

Commercial television's real- 
life soap opera, the breakfast 
station TV-am, changed foe role 
of two of its star presenters and 
brought in a new boss yesterday 
in foe hope of reviving its 
flagging audience ratings. 

Tbe long-awaited announce- 
ment at foe company’s Camden 
Lock headquarters had all the 
hallmarks of a good episode of 
Dallas. Clean-cut unknown 
Sports reporter Nick Owen, 35, 
found himself thrust into the 
job of breakfast show presenter, 
and explained his promotion by 
proclaiming: “It's because I'm, 
so very ordinary really " 

New media supremo Greg 
Dyke, 35, who started adult life 
as a trainee manager with 
Marks & Spencer, opened his 
term of office as editor-in-chief 
■with foe declaration that foe 
station's output had been wrong 
from day one back in February, 
by appealing to a certain section 
of a ceitin community in 
London. 

The new TV-am, which wfll 
not be unveiled until May, will 
be a more popular combination 
of “fun, entertainment and 
news”, along foe lines of 
London Weekend's bright and 
breezy Six O’clock Show, which 
Mr Dyke has edited for the past 
two years. 

Part of this recipe will 

Role reshuffle: Nick Owen (left), breakfost show presenter; Hilary Lawson, deputy chief 
executive, and Greg Dyke, editor-in-chief; front London Weekend Television. 

involve foe transfer of David TV-am'a continuing crises was «r week were inaccurate, but 
Frost and Robert Kee from foe out of proportion. refused to supply the true figure. 

Mr Derek Stevenson-the com- mies of presenters to reporters 
involved in special features. 

“This company has suffered 
from a disease called over- 

announced until just before the 
new look line-up goes-on air. 

Mr Aitken told staff that the 
station had 10 go back to its own 
roots and recapture the spirit 
and sparkle of its original 
franchise application. “This will 
mean changes in the style, fed 
and presentation of the pro- 
gramme, together with an 
upgrading of our news and 
information service from all 
parts of Britain. 

“Since our research, empha- 
sizes that we attract an > 
encouragingly high percentage 
of younger viewers, we-must 
ensure that foe programme has 

ef a contemporary identity, witb a 
light humorous touch as well as 

' an ability to illuminate the 
serious news issucsofthc day.” 

Mr Aitken was cm piratic 
)nl_ about his own future which lies. 

The future of the remaining exposure and over-hype by 
members of the station's competing media organiza- 
Famous Five team of presen- 
ters, Anna Ford, Angela Rippon 
and Michael Paiionson, and 
possible pay cuts, will now be a 

tions”, Mr Aitken told a packed month, with no 
mess conference called by the in the 
station. had forecast anm 

But in a message to staff Mr revenue of £20m. 

paay’s sale director, said that he said, in Westminster and not 
advertising revenues were now a permanent chief executive' 
running at about X800,000 a of -the station. The company is 
month, with no signs of rising expected to put forward the 
*.—  <■ . J* . M . 0 noma AT - A .   in the immediate future. TV-am" name of *’ permanent chief 
had forecast annual advertismE cxccutive wfaen -it meets tbe 

subject for discussion between Aitken outlined some of the The reorganization of foe 
them and Mr Dyke. financial problems feeing foe station will be gradual, starting 

Mr Jonathan Aitken, ♦*—  —   —* *-—-J -—   - * ' 

Independent Broadcasting 
Authority on Wednesday. - 

Mr Hilary Lawson, aged 29, 

. One of today’s truly great 
violinists plays a concerto found 
in few contemporary artistes’, 
repertoire, wh 3c fonr days la ter 
ooe of the three great violin 
concertos will be performed by a 
violinist who is at tbe beginning of 
what is surely destined to be a 
fcdniant careen Such are the 
ingredients of two intriguingiy 
appealing conceits given by tbe 
Orchestracm Sunday 10 and 
Thursday 14 ApriL 

The Austro-Hungarian 
composer Carl Goldmark 
(1830-1915) is perhaps unduly 
neglected, bring principally 
remembered roly for Ids first 
opera. “The Queen of Sheba", 
which was an immediate success ■ 
in Eurppe. bere and tbe United 
States. Indeed; it remained in the 
repertory, of tbe Vienna 
'Staatsoper until 1938. 
Goldmark's first instrument was 
the violin, and due to very poor 
femily riremnstances (he was one' 
of mqre-than twenty children), he 
was fe a remarkable degree self- 
tanghL His violin concerto in A 
minor; while enjoying initial 
popularity, is only infrequently 
perforroed today. But you have an 
opportunity to bear it-played by 
the matchless virtuoso, Itzhak 
Perlman, on Sunday 10 April, 
7JQpm at foe Royal Festival Hall.. 
' The following Thursday, tbe 
young Japanese violinist Yuznko- 

Horigome will perform the 
Mendelssohn concerto. Miss 
Horigome was the acclaimed 
prizewinner atthe Queen 
Elisabeth of the'Belgians 
International Competition in 
Brussels in 1980. Her British 
debut with the Orchestra in the . 
Barbican last month drew the 
following comment — ”... a 
young virtuoso of infallible 
technical ability, immaculate 

. musicianship...” CD. Tel.) 
Both concerts will be conducted 

by Andrd Previn, our Conductor 
Emeritus, whom we are delighted 
to welcome back. 

Sunday 10 April 7.30 
DVORAK ' 
Slavonic DancesOp.72, Nos. 1.2.5 
GOLDMARK 
Violin Concerto in A Minor 
DEBUSSY 
Nocturnes 
DEBUSSY 
LaMer 
Itzhak Perlman, Violin 
Andx€ Previn. Conductor 
£8.00 £7.00 £5.80 £4.60 £3.50 £2.40 
Sponsored, by Peter Stmvesaxt 

Thursday 14 April 8.00 
MENDELSSOHN 
Violin Concerto in E minor 
PROXOVTEV 
Excerpts from Cinderella 
Yuzuko Horigome, Viob'p 
Andrf Previa, Conductor 
£7.70 £6fi0 £5.50 £4.40 £3 JO £2^?0 

H.F.H. Box Office01-9283191 
G.C, boefltings01-9286544 

Compaq. Tbtae Mflt, he said, next month. For most of April moves from being famine 

^al frestmee shifts and over- the weekday presenters win be editor to becomt^tei^Siitf 
SS; 1““ >*3™^** r>ull ^ 10 AP«cl? RiPP°n “«* Mr Owen, executive, and Mr SrreJones, owns the largest angle stake in be curtailed, foou^i itdnn- who joined TV-am as sports editor has lera 
tte.imon.mdyjiooMledMr duties would only bo con- prae^orT ^^’of TV-^s 
Peter Jay aa chief execunve sidcredasa lasireson. - Tbe oennanciit deployment 
force weeks ago, maintained Mr .Aitken said foal reports of foe Ffcmous Rvemesentere 
yesterday that media interest m that TV-am was losing £125,000 and other reponera wSl notbc 

rae jpermanent deployment weekday programmes.'A week- 
foe Famous Five presenters end editor wffl be appointed 

Aitken portrait, page 10 
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Politicians well on way to 
controlling school 

curriculum, union is told 
FromLucy Hodges, Education Correspondent, St Hcfier 

Politicians are well on the kind they so vigorously cent- Hnviromnent, with his powers 
/ay to controlling what is dema will be introduced by a and sanctions against local 
iught in schools as a result of government throughout the authorities the like of which had 
he Government's actions, Mr country." not been seen before?*, and if he 
'red Jarvis, general secretary of Mr Jarm said that politicians introduces devices Kkc a spect- 
he National Union of Teach- with extreme views of a fie grant merftamxm whereby he 
rs, said yesterday. different political hue might takes back from local edneacon 

mion’s 
ersey. he said that that was a SSStTSS forir' ^ wffl he wante done, you begin to «* 
iangerous development; it COI^to regret the day they were just how fir we are on the road 
■ontradicted the British tra- to the day when Whitehall will 
huon, which was to leave the cnmenlmn control the schools cumcu- responsibility for cumcohim control U»e senooa cumeu- mmculum to the teachers. matters to the teaching pro- lu™- _ . . 

“1 wonder how much [Dr] fession and the local education ,Mr Jarvjsalso was unhappy 
Rhodes Boyson, who has been authority." about Sr Keith s rejection of 
;oing to almost hysterical Mr Jarvis’s examples of the proposals for a physics exanun- 
engths in misrepresenting what ways in which ministers were ation to reptocethe piescnto- 
ocal authorities and schools moving towards central control level. and C5E ones. Tne 
iave been doing to encourage of the curriculum were the examination boards want phys- 
he introduction of peace “wrecking of the Schools Coun- ICS to be put m i» s^al and 
■tudies into the curriculum, cil, the education secretary’s economic context, out Sir Keith 
ippreciates that he and his plan to regulate the teacher has vetoed that . . 
:hiefe are themselves paving the training curriculum, and his Mr Jams raid he agreeowith 
vay for a time when a proposal for a specific grant for * leading article in The Times 
government of a different education". Educational Supplement which 
:omplexion from their own will "If the Secretary of State for said that it must be wrong for a 
Oe presented with the means Education was backed by a secretory of stare or any other 
whereby innovations of the Secretary of State for' the politician to decide tins issue. 

Unilateralist teachers defeated 
Supporters of unilateral 

nuclear disarmament were 
heavily defeated at the 
National Union of Teachers’ 
conference in Jersey yesterday 
when crucial parts of their 
motion were ruled ont of order. 

The resolution on nuclear 
disarmament to be debated 
today is now a watered down 
version and in no sense 
unilateralist. 

After yesterday's vote the 
union will not even be 
discussing the question of 
canceffing the cruise and 
Trident missile agreements, 
the removal of an unclear 
bases mid weapons from 
British soil, the founding of a 
nuclear-free zone in Europe, 
and support for the World 
Disarmament Campaign. 

Instead it win discuss a 

motion condemn!^ increased 
spending on arms and “recog- 
nizing” that such resources 
should be spent on resolving 
soda! and economic issues. 

That means that the confer- 
ence has reversed the position 
it reached last year when the 
prsident's ruling that a mifla- 
teralist motion was out of 
order was overturned. The 
onion then passed a resolution 
that strongly supported unilat- 
eral nuclear disarmament. 

It was not implemented, 
however, because counsel's 
opinion found that the motion 
broke the union's roles against 
taking it into the political 
arena. 

Yesterday, the conferece 
decided by 125JW8 votes to 
101,062 to support the presi- 
dent's ruling that the endorse- 

Tory education report 

ment of the TUC*s peace and 
disarmament policy was out of 
order. 

Most heat was generated 
during yesterday's debates, 
however, over an article in tile 
Daify Express abort homosex- 
ual teachers. Mr Gordon 
Green, of the onion’s execu- 
tive, said a new low had been * 
reached in joarnaBsm. 

The question arose because 
of Jersey's law outlawing all 
mate homosexual acts. Homo- 
sexual teachers were angry 
that the conference was being 
held in the island. 
# The Cooperative Party at 
its annual conference at 
Uandnadno yesterday voted 
for unilateral mid—r disarma- 
ment (our T hmlmiun Gooe- 
spoudent writes). 

Leading article, page 11 

Staedards ‘prizes’ proposed 
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

The introduction of the 
Conservative competitive ethic 
into the education system, with 
schools competing among 
themselves for awards for 
improvements in standards, is 
proposed by the party’s edu- 
cation policy group in its report 
on proposals fix' the Tory 
election manifesto. 

The confidential late draft of 
the report, which has now been 
completed, puts forward the 
idea of a Queen’s award to 
schools. It states: “Something 
akin to the Queen’s award for 
industry could be offered to 
those schools which, in the 
opinion of an independent 
panel of judges, have done most 
to improve their standards over 
the past 12 months.” It 
proposes that awards be given 
nationally by the secretary of 
state, or on a county basis. 

In a section on examinations 
it says that the retention of O 
levels is essential It then makes 
what is certain to be a 
controversial proposal for the 
use of graded tests at a national 
level to assess the performance 
of pupils throughout their 
schools careers. 

The tests would be included 
in a personal school record, 
available to all school leavers 
and their potential employers. 
The document would include 
the pupil's attendance record . 
“and a profile written by the 
pupil to indicare his or her 
attitudes and motivation when 
seeking employment". 

On the curriculum the report 
emphasized the link between 
education and the creation of 
wealth. “It was generally agreed 
that the education system had 
to some extent neglected the 
importance of the creationof 

Williams 
challenges 
dole total 

Mrs Shirley Williams, presi- 
dent of the SDP, yesterday 
accused the Conservatives of 
wiping 500,000 unemployed 
people off the unemployment 
queue with a stroke of a pen. 
She said that the men. women 
and school-leavers, who did not 
have to register because of a 
change in procedures, were still 
out of work, although the 
unemployment figures so long- 
er included them. 

“Juggling with statistics is the 
simplest single way of dealing 
with unemployment," she told 
an SDP Alliance tally in 
Teagnmouth yesterday. She 
gave warning that the Conserva- 
tives’ manifesto would force 
another 550.000 people on to 
the dole in the next two years. 

She walked along the prom- 
enade before sharing an Al- 
liance cocktail with Mr John 
Alderson, the Liberal Alliance’s 
prospective parliamentary 
candidate in Teignbridgc. The 
former Chief Constable of 
Devon and Cornwall told the 
rally that crime figures had 
never been so high. And he 
dismissed the Conservatives’ 
claim that they were the only 
party for law and order. 

wealth as the foundation of all 
social progress.” 

Courses on the industrial and 
commercial substructure could 
“usefully replace" those on 
educational sociology, on which 
much time is spent in teacher 
training establishments, it says. 

The group says that more 
attention should be given to 
religions education, subject to 
the right of withdrawal for 
children whose parents express 
conscientious objections to 
theirparticipation. 

It mentions a feeling that 
neglect of religious education 
often went along with lack of 
attention to moral education 
and the inculcation of proper 
standards of speech, personal 
appearanoeand behavior, as 
well as duties owed by the 
individual to the community. 
In that respect, it says, the 
attitude of a minority of 
teachers left much to be desired. 

The policy group, in a section 
proposing more demanding 
training courses for teachers, 
recommends the creation of a 
general teaching council, with 
the right to prescribe enforce- 
able standards of training and 
conduct. It says that union 
objections to such a council 
Should’ not be allowed to 
prevail, particularly as it would 
not include negotiations on 
conditions of employment and 
neunerinion. 

Such a body would be 
ultimately composed of teachers 
directly elected on a regional 
basis, not by the trade unions. 
As an interim measure the 
secretary of state should momi- 
nate some of the members while 
the machinery and policy were 
taking shape: 

There is concern in the report 
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Easter fanfare: The Broughton Marching Brass and Colour Guard Crum Broughton Astfey, Leicestershire, showingfoeir 
Pflrpg fit TjMnimi international Band and Display Competition in the White City Stadium. London, yesterday. More 

than 1,000 ymxng musicians competed in various band displays. (Photographs Bill WarhHrstX ■ 

‘Motiveless’ Inquiry offer brings hope to Ford 
killing By Paul Routicdge, Inboar Editor 

• TT1 x6 Shop stewards at Fbid’s vandalism of a car part worth letter to, in Ulster     

about evidence of serious 
disciplinary problems in 
schools. It says that attempts 
are being maHe on ideological 
grounds to weaken the idea that 
the tocher is in loco parentis. 
on which all discipline tests. 

Although foe approach to 
discipline is a matter for 
individual schools, local auth- 
orities should be prepared to 
intervene. Gross bullying 
should be tackled instantly and 
with foe full backing of the 
authorities and tile law. 

Special treatment fix’ foe 
children of ethnic minorities 
which would set them apart 
from their fellow citizens is 
rejected in foe report. Teaching 
should always be in English, but 1 
where special linguistic help is 
essential that should be given 
only mi the ground of individ- 
ual need Where parents so 
desire opportunities should be 
given for children to retain 
contact with the cultures of 
their own communities. 

Setting out the principles 
which underlay its studies, the 
group says that the main feature 
of the Conservative approach to 
education is a proper respect for 
the diversity of needs among 
children, whatever their ability 
and degree of maturity, and 
giving weight to foe require- 
ments of all groups, from the 
top 2 pear cent who are very 
gifted to the modi larger group 
who leave fuQ-time education 
with no formal qualifications 

It says, however, that the 
right of parents to avail 
themsdves of independent 
education is an inalienable one, 
and in accordance with foe 
international conventions on 
human rights to which Britain is 
a party. 

. From Richard Ford 
Belfast 

Detectives in Northern Ire- 
land were baffled yesterday by 
the motive for foe murder of a 
middle-aged mm who was shot 

i by two gunmen as he watched 
television at home: 

Mr James McCormick, aged 
45, was fait in the chest and 
stomach by at least 12 bullets, 

I fired from two handguns, when 
the men burst into bis house on 
the “loyalist” KUcooley housing 
estate in Bangor, Go Down, late 
on Sunday night. His wife, 
Margaret, also in her forties, 
was in a satisfactory condition 
in hospital after bring shot in 
the leg when foe opened the 
door to the men. 

The dead man, who has a 
daughter, aged 19, and a 
married son, aged 21. had no 
connexions with security forces 
and was not known to have 
links with loyalist paramfihaiy 
groups. It is thought that foe 
shooting was purely sectarian, 
that or a case of mistaken 
identity. 

Plea for small 
businesses 

Small businesses should be 
allocated spaces in shopping 
precincts by law, Mr Don 
Pusan*, president of the 
National Hairdressers’ Feder- 
ation, told members at ‘ the 
annunl meeting in Weston- 
super-Mare yesterday. 

“Today’s high street is now 
increasingly occupied by banks, 
building societies, supermarkets 
and trig department stores"*, he 
said. 

Show protest 
Thirteen women peace pro- 

testers from Gxeenham Com- 
mon staged a sit-down by the 
Navy's stand at the Ideal Home 
exhibition in London yesterday. 
The women, who sang protest 
songs, were not moved on and 
ended the demonstration peace- 
fully. 

Death at tip 
A man aged 40 was killed 

yesterday when a six-foot hole 
be had dug during a hunt for old 
bottles on waste ground, a 
former tip, at Bradford. West 
Yorkshire, collapsed on him. 

CORRECTION 
A headline on March 30 

suggested that Mr Anthony 
Steen MP, had “abandoned" 
Liverpool- That is not so. 
Although Mr Steen is on the 
short list for the Devon seat of 
South Hams, he is also being 
considered for the new Liver- 
pool seat of Mossley Hill- 

Shop stewards at Ford’s 
i strikebound plant at Halewood, ’ 
1 Merseyside, will be given an 
i opportunity this morning to call 
; off the four-week stoppage that 

has cost an estimated £S0m in 
lost production. 

Mr Ronald Todd, executive 
officer of the Transport and 
General Workers' Union, is to 
report on a draft peace formula 
reached after lasting- 10 
hours with the company under, 
the auspices of the independent 
Advisory, Omdliatidn and 
Arbitration Service (Acas). 

Last night. Mr Todd calcu- 
lated that it was “a fifty-fifty 
bet" that the Halewood shop- 
floor officials would aaxpt foe 
company’s offer of an indepen- 
dent three-man committee of 
inquiry to look into the case of 
Mr Paul Kelly, an assembly line 
worker dismissed for alleged 

US bid to 
block 

steel link 
A Congressman from foe 

powerful United States House 
Foreign Affairs Committee has 
assured Scottish steel union 
leaders that he will work to 
block a proposal to link British 
Steel's Ravenscraig-Plant, near 
Motherwell, and an American 
steel plant Mr Peter Kostmayer 
told union leaders at foe Iron 
and Steel Confederation offices. 
in Glasgow yesterday: “Both the 
British Steel Corporation and 
the United States Steel Corpora- 
tion are using blackmail and 
threats. But I don't think we 
should be intimidated. I wQl tell 
Mr MacGregor that if be 
proceeds with this deal. Con- 
gress will make it illegal." 

Mr Kostmayer is . on a 
Congressional mission to inves- 
tigate proposals by British Steel 
to invest £100m in the United \ 
States Steers Fairless plant in ' 
Pennsylvania. His committee is 
considering legislation against 
foreign steel imports including 
heavy taxes 

Mr Kostmayer. whose con- 
stituency includes the Fairless 
plant, told foe steel union 
leaders, including Mr Clive 
Lewis, the Scottish organizer for 
ISTC, Mr Thomas Brennan, the , 
Ravenscraig Shop Stewards’ j 
convenor, that there was vehe- 
ment opposition in foe United . 
States to the BSC proposals. 

He described Mr Mac- 
Gregor’s plan as “subsidized 1 

imports" and said there was 

Agency lost £2m investment in company 
By Anthony Bevins 

Political Correspondent 
The Welsh Development 

Agency invested £2m in a loss- 
making South Wales company 
in 1978 without investigating 
production yields, cost or 
m?rkct prices, a Commons 
committee has disclosed. 

P. Leiner and Sons Ltd, a 
long-established group manu- 
facturing at Treforcst, 

j Pontypridd, went into receiver- 
ship one year later; owing the 
agency a further f 1.4m for 
factory rents and services. 

In a special report to 
Parliament the Commons Select 
Committee of Public Accounts 
has now agreed to publish 
closed session evidence, taken 
nearly three years ago, on foe 
agency investment. 

It had reported in 1980 that 
the £2m investment had been 
tied to specific warranties given 
by Leiner directors and that 

| because foe agency was taking 
legal action against directors for 
alleged ‘breach of those war- 
ranties, the evidence would be 
withheld from foe Commons. 

The evidence has 
released at the request of the 
defendants in the legal action, 
which is expected to be heard 
before the end of the year. 

A report from Sir Douglas 
Henley, who was Comptroller 
and Auditor General at the 

Sir Donglas Henley. “Key 
factors not analysed”. 

time, says that foe initial 
derision to invest was taken in 
December, 1978, on the basis of 
an appraisal report and an 
overall summary by Mr Jack 
Loveland, the executive direc- 
tor of the agency’s industry 
in vestment department. 

"This summary pointed ont 
shortcomings in foe group's 
managerial capability and foe 
existence of fierce competition. 
It advised that if the agency did 
not invest,.foe company was 
likely to be taken over and 
closed down. 

“It concluded, however, that 
the-company’s future was wen 
within commercial risk and 
strongly recommended accept- 

ance. The finance and invest- 
ment committee endorsed the 
recommendation." 

The board of the agency then 
approved that recommendation 
on December 18,1978, "subject 
to Leinex’s accepting the agen- 
cy’s conditions, mci tiding foe 
appointment of a new chief 
executive acceptable to the 
agency". 

Evidence given by Mr Ian 
Gray, managing director of the 
agency, who died last month, 
then reveals that on the next 
day. December 19, Mr Love- 
land reported that he had 
received an approach from the 
chairman of Leiner’s, : 
him if he would be interested in 
becoming group Chief executive. 
One month later, Mr Loveland 
received a formal offer and he 
joined the company on June 1, 
1979. 

. Sir Douglas pointed out that 
the agency’s own appraisal 
report “did not analyse certain 
key fectors on which foe group’s 
return to profitability and 
projected increasing profits in 
fixture years appeared to de-. 
pend". 

It txmtaned no‘cash flaw 
analysis, in particular regarding 
Loner’s requirements should' 
international price competition 
become more intense-" Loner’s 
bad assumed that “scHing priccs 
would be significantly higher 

By Paul Routiedge, Labour Editor 

vandalism of a car part worth 
86p. 

Ford's management is still 
refusing to reinstate Mr Kelly 
before the inquiry's findings are 
known, although he has been 
promised a cash sum equivalent 
to basic pay lost since he was 
dismissed. The 5,000 Halewood 
strikers have up to now insisted 
that they will not go back until 
he is reinstated 

But a derision will still have 
to go to a mass meeting of the 
men, which oould not be held 
before tomorrow. 

In the other trig dispute, 
5.000 workers on the Austin 
Maestro production line at BLfs 
Cowley works wID decide. 
tomorrow whether to accept a 
company .formula for ending. 
their week-old walkout. • • 

■ BL managers yesterday sent a 

than the average for the current 
year, but costs would remain 
stable”. 

Sir Douglas added: “In foe 
event, increased pressaie from 
competitors reversed this price 
trend and the company, despite 
agency support, did not have 
the financial p,in<r-le u> sustain a 
prolonged price war. 

Mr Gray told foe select 
committee on July 7,-1980: “We 
do not blame Leiner”* for foe 
price war. We do blame them 
for misleading us as to the true 
state of their balance sheet in 
the previous full trading year 
and for misleading us as to the 
true trading position at the time 
of our investment.'' 

He also indicated foot the 
flow of information to the 
agency had not improved after 
Mr Loveland had joined Lem- 
er*s in June, 1979. 

After a receiver was ap- 
pointed on February 12, 1980, a 
new consortium, including Mr 
Loveland and two other Leiner 
directors, stepped in and bought 
a significant part of foe plant 
and stocks, including all the 
gelatin in process, “at what can 
only be described as a knock- 
down price", Mr Gray said..'' 

The new consortium is sti& in 
operation on the same, T re- 
forest industrial estate; within 
sight of the agency’s offices.'Mr 
Loveland is managing director. 

letter to ., all the strikers, 
outlining proposals to phase put 
foe twice-daily, three-minute 
washing time allowed to 
assembly line workers in return 
for foe prospect of higher bonus 
gamings as output of the best- 
selling M asetro model increases. 

The prospects for peace were 
not noticeably improved by 
BL's tough line, reaffirmed 
yesterday by a company spokes- 
man who said: “We are not 
offering money or. increased 
bonuses as a consequence of foe 
elimination of the few minutes’ 
cleaning-up time. Our position 
is quite firm and quite dear - if 
Cowley is to improve its 
efficiency then these minutes 
have to be removed." 

Austin-Rover says that the 
dispute has cost more than 
£25m in lost production so far. 

Reporter ordered out by 
Young Socialists 

Young Socialists expelled a 
Daily Mail reporter from their 
annual conference at Bridling- 
ton, Humberside, yesterday. 

About one thousand mem- 
bers of Labour’s youth section 
chanted “Out, out. outT as Mr 
Bryan Carter, an industrial 
reporter was escorted to the 
door by Mr Laurence Coates, a 
member of the Labour Parry 
NEC. 

Mr Carter was expelled for 
refusing to give assurances env 
how he would write his report 
of foe Northern Ireland debate. 

After stormy behind-the- 
scenes negotiations kited, Mr 
Kevin Raxnage, chairman of the 
Young ' Socialists, told foe 
conference' that Mr Carter 
“intended;' to highlight one 
completely' misrepresentative 
speech in support of the IRA 
gunmen. * 

“He is prepared to give no 
assurances that the overwhelm- 
ing dedrioh of the conference in 
favour of working class unity in 
Ireland and opposition to 
terrorism wfll be given promi- 
nence. In this situation we are 
appealing to foe conference to. 
resolve to withdraw his press 
facilities." ' 

The leadership of foe Young 
Socialists was dearly embar- 

rassed by two speeches from 
delegates calling for support for 
IRA terrorists. 

Afterwards Mr Carter said:. 
“They cannot gag the' press. I 
will give no assurances of what 
will appear in my stories." 

' The speeches in question 
were made by Mr Richard 
Emmett, from Accrington, 
Lancashire, and Mr Neil James. 

...Kfr Emmett sikl: “Every 
bnDet in a British^ soldier is 
another nail in the . coffin of 
British imperialism". 

" Mr James, called' for “the 
death of British troops". ' 

: But the resolution calling for 
solidarity with the battle of Irish 
republicans. was overwhelm- 
ingly defeated and a resolution 
that terrorist groups offered no 
solution was passed- 

Science Report 

A heating 
aid to 

drum out 
tinnitus 

' ByCEre Cotton 
Technology Camapaadeak 

TnmStns, hearing WHW^ 

within foe ter, fa. a serious 
medical probfara caBtfag mii- 
lions of people discomfort and 
even severe pain, aroowling to 
a report by foe National 
Academy of Sciences (NAS) in 
tbe United States. 

The NAS echoes recent, 
British studies which Indicate 
that up to 15 per cent of adnito 

sometimes hear noises In their 
head for no apparent reason. 

Occasional pops and cficks, 
intermittent banes and roars, 
and continuous dear tones 
have all been reported. And for 
perhaps one person in a 
hundred tinnitus fa a severe 
and often debiTitatingaguiiy. 

Tinnitus b not a single 
disease but a symptom com- 
mon to many disorders within 
the anditory system- and 
elsewhere In foe body. 

“Ora- the years a truly 
staggering namber of pro- 
posals have been made to 
explain tinahns," the Ameri- 
can report says, and un- 
fortunately “there fa little 
evidence to support any of 
them". This , ignorance makes 
treatment difficult 

Although tinnitus can be 
occasionally traced to some- 
thing vibrating within the 
head, for example a clicking 
jaw, defective blood vessel or 
contracting muscle, there is 
usually no detectable acousti- 
cal source. 

A blow to foe bead, long- 
term exposure to intense 
external noise and heavy doses 
of certain drugs (including 
aspirin) MB aO induce tinnztos. 

Because the underlying 
causes are unknown, a “cure" 
for thmitos is normally im- 
possible. Several drugs can 
alleviate the symptoms, in- 
cluding the local anaesthetic 
tidocaine. But many sufferers 
receive more effective relief by 
iflaulring the noise info exter- 
nal sounds. . 

Relief can come from tbe 
background buzz generated by 
a radio that is not timed to any 
particular station, or even from 
the traffic sounds heard in an 
office near a busy street. 

A more systematic approach 
is to wear a “tinnitus instru- 
ment", an adjustable sound 
generator which fits into a 
hearing aid chassis. 

Teh thousand sufferers in 
the US wear masking instru- 
ments which give most same 
relief. The instruments' long- 
term effects are unknown (they 
may generate enough noise to 
HamagP the wearer* hearing). 
But the NAS panel still 
believes that masking “must 
now . be regarded as the 
treatment of first choice. ■ 

• “For many people tinnitus is 
a severe, debilitating affliction, 
arid it could eerily be argued 
that relief from tills affliction 
is, in many cases, worth tbe 
risk, or even foe inevitability, 
of some hearing loss." 

The report, which was 
commissioned by foe US 
Government, suggests more 
effective new treatment will 
come from foe recent singe of 
medical interest in tinnfrns 

Source: National. Academy . of 
Sciences News Report. (Vol 33, No 
I 1983). 
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Arrest over 
poisoned 

party punch 
Detectives have arrested a 

youth after a party at which 
punch was laced with poison, 
foiling another teenager and 
making five ill. 

Gareth Symonds. aged 17, 
unemployed, died at the week- 
end, four days after the party at 
a girl's flat in Norton-on-Tees. 
Cleveland, At first, he thought 

rescued by 
helicopter from 

Ben Nevis 
a girl's flat in Norton-on-Tees. By a Staff Reporter 
Cleveland. At first, he thought Five climbers trapped by bad the climbers and their four 
he had a hangover, but two days weather on a ledge two thou- rescuers to Fort William. None 
later his family called a doctor sand feet up Ben Nevis were of the five had any injuries, 
to their home in Countisbury rescued by helicopter yesterday The police at Fort William 
Avenue. Norton. He died Utter unharmed after their SOS said the party of three was made 
in hospital. message, flashed by torch, was up of Mr Andrew Parker from 
. The others complained of seen by a camper. 

Slip 

Buxton, Derbyshire; 
Sickness and dizziness, but did The five were in two groups, Richard Savage from Sheffield 
not need hospital treatment. one of three men and the other and Mr David Bates, also from 

Dei Chief Inspector John of a man and a girl, when they Sheffield. All three are students. 
Turner, head of Stockton-on- met up near the summit of the The girl was named as Miss 
Tees CID. said yesterday: “A mountain on Sunday. They Susan Bragg, from Uxbridge, 
17-year-old youth has been decided to come down the also a student, the police said 
arrested, and released on pro- mountain together as the they would sot name her 
visional bail Some poisonous weather deteriorated, with snow cam panion. 
substance was poured into the falls which cut visibility almost ^ ^ ^dc more than 

toSl 30 arrests at Southend when 
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arrested, and released on pro- mount 
visional bail Some poisonous weath* 
substance was poured into the falls w 
punch drunk ai the party. We to nil- 
are having samples analysed." The are having samples analysed." The climber^ all in their ^Tof skinhSds ami puS 

U * k • ^peached a near roci£ers entered The town yester- Bishop marries a^uth”d Corapon' 
divorcee !£2f2 Youths slashed windows of 

Tl< c . k , Glen Nev^ who alerted the shops ^ ^usemmit arcades 
Episcopal Bishop of . .. on the seafront, and near the 

Aberdeen and Orkney, the *** Locfaaber mountain hjeh gt^et causing damage 
Right Rev Frederick Darwent, rescue team was called out and estimated at almost £5.000. 
yesterday married Mrs Roma reached the climbers early 
Fraser, a divorcee, of Osborne yesterday morning after ap- # Day trippers joined return- 
place. Aberdeen. preaching the ledge from above, ing holidaymakers yesterday to 

The bishop, a widower They decided that getting the crowd roads both to and from 
slronglv opposed his church’s climbers off the ledge might be resorts. The Yorkshire coast, 
ruling last vear that divorcees difficult and called in a the Lake District, North Wales 
should now be allowed to marry helicopter from RAF Leuebars. and the South Coast were all 
in church. He and Mrs Fraser The helicopter brought down busy. 
were married in his cathedral of    

‘Moonies’ Hospital 
from blaze lose street escape 

Six people escaped from a Safe fight bV Taplst 
blazing house in the grounds of ° •* .r 
Balderton psychiatric hospital. The Chief Constable of By Stewart Tendler 
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Hospital 
escape 

by rapist 
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aims to make 
conservation pay 

' By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

A new socdety which aims to need for the conservation and 
reconcile conservation of natu- management of wildlife, veg- 
ral resources with the economic etation and landscape; and 
interest of farmers, will hold its encouraging rural employment, 
inaugural conference in . Kent The conference _ will begin 
tomorrow. with a demonstration of how 

Far from being a gathering of dairy slurry can be recycled to 
fringe ecologists antagonistic to produce methane for beating 
agriculture, the conference has purposes, liquid fertilizers, pro- 
the support of the Ministry of tein for animal food and gsitisn 
Agriculture, 'several govern- compost 
meat-backed agricultural coll- Dr Wilkinson says: “The idea 
eges and research, centres, the in that waste products from one 
Country Landowners’ Associ- enterprise can form the raw 
ation, the Countryside Com- material for another and make 
mission, the Fanning and money in their own right We 
Wildlife Advisory Group, the aim to be a peripatetic organiza- 
CouncH for the Protection of tion which will wander round 
Rural England and the Nature the country trying to focus 
Conservancy CounciL people's attention on those 

Those tatong part will include issues which will not just go 
representatives of the ministries away.” 
Agricultural Development and The one notable absentee 
Advisory Service (Adas), sden- from the list of supporters is the 
lists from tiie Rothamsted National Farmers Union, which 
Environment Station and the £>r Wilkinson feels, is because it 
National Institute for Research itself primarily as a 
in Dairying, and speakers from political rather than an edu- 
the Game Conservancy, the cational group. But be is 
Kent Trust for Nature Conscr- confident that individual farm- 
vation and the Dartington ers will quickly come to 
Institute of Community Stu- appreciate a conservation orga- 
dies. . nization that is working in their 

The gathering has been interests rather than belabour- 
brought together by the Society ing them as villains, 
for the Responsible Use of 
Resources in Agriculture and on 9 The Council for the Pro tee- 
the Ian(i (Rural), a non-profit- tion of Rural England has 
making educational charity appealed to the Government to 
partly financed by the Wates safeguard the countryside from 
Trust builders Environment 

Balderton psychiatric hospital. The Chief Constable of By Stewart Tendler 
near Newark, Nottinghamshire. Grampian yesterday succeeded Crime Reporter 
yesterday, by throwing a mat- in getting members of the A man serving 14 years’ 
tress on to the lawn below and “Moonie” cult banned from imprisonment for rape, assault 
jumping from a bedroom raising money in Aberdeen and kidnapping yesterday 
window. Streets. escaned from a hosnitai in south 
jumping from a bedro 
window. 

Mrs Patricia Crawford. 

and kidnapping yesterday 
escaped from a hospital in south 
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Mrs Patncia Crawford, a Sheriff Alexander Johnston London after climbing out of a 
sister at the hospital, her two supported a decision by Mr window while his prison escort . -j ■% t m t • 
teenage children and two others Alex Morrison, the Chief were waiting near by. Nnf\TT nfiPk OT> H ClfiPC 
were unhurt, but Miss Maria Constable, to refuse the Unifi- James Godfried. 44, was LJU.V/A L UaUiV CU1U OlUVO 
Astell, aged 16, injured her cation Church a pedlar's convicted in 1979 of attacking . __ _ ... ... 
back. licence. two girls in west London by Fuushin8 touches; TAi David Ellis, a over the winter. The 4*fr-aore village, which 
—__ The ruling is a setback for the deliberately hitting their carpenter. • trimming the coconut-fibre has about 330 houses, is based on the Devon 
\ .lean-lip Oiler culL- ^ch raises most of its bicycles with his car. After being thatch on a cottage in Babbacombe Model village of Cockington. 

, ..." money by selling plants, etch- convicted of wounding with Village, Torquay, which has been renovated (Photograph: Martin Keene) (Photograph: Martin Keene) 
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Uean-llD Otter cult* which mosl of its bicycles With his car. After being thatch on a cottage in Babbacombe Model village of Cockington. 
. money by selling plants, etch- convicted of wounding with Village, Torquay, which has been renovated (Photograph: Martin Keene) By lYBchael Baily, Transport Editor 

on holidays j mgs and toys in factories, (intent to cause grievous bodily I  ———-— ———  —  I Dr Keith Bright, chairman of dined to effect this particular J offices and in the street. harm, indecent assault and theft -m . % /% A A Pi w London Tran^xirt, is moving economy on two grounds; they 
St Tropez Holidays, a Coven- Mr Morrison refused a Godfried was told bv the judge WrlmDnT r«i||ivra'|rA£i /AlfiTi BimfTD out ^ notoriously grand needed the space for constant 

lry travel company, is offering licence application by Mr David at the Central Criminal Court 0111111/111' |j||l TIT VlJ jwUvll ftjl office that featured in alle- meetings, and an architectural 
nine-day holidays by coach on Earle, the regional sales director that the had acted “like a * O gations of lavish living at LT preservation order prevented 
the French Riviera for £69 if of United Family Enterprises, footpad of old - like a beast”. From OPT Correspondent, Bristol three years ago. the room being subdivided. 
people are prepared to clean the Moonies’commercial arm. His escape is the second by a A ,0 r    n, ... ,. _ , J The move is part of an Dr Bright's answer to that is 
caravansattheend. because he feared church prisoner convicted of rape 3 °n ^towards economy drive at LTs head- to move into a smaller office 

Holidaymakers have to members would use street sales charges in the past month. J®?1 ^p11™-.6:0111 Corby, Nonhamp- thebank. quarters in Victoria. Dr Bright next door and turn the big one 
undertake to clean the caravans as a way of getting access to Michael Thynne, serving two Jonshire, said; I just could not The police said it was lucky says he has to set an example. into a fuli-time con fere occ 
they occupy and up to three people and iheir homes. life sentences dimbed out of thaLH!* title was slack OT be Described as more palatial centre, releasing meeting spaces 
others on a site near st Tropez. He had told Aberdeen Sheriff his mothers bedroom while it. When he jumped I could nt could have been swept away by than the Queen’s and more elsewhere in the building. H.<s 
A member of the comnanv said .L..  •_     down for a moment and then bear to look and turned away. I the fierce Avon Gone currents. imnniiro than tfi(* Prim« turn llmitoti.nlc Dr Anthnntr 

From Our Correspondent. Bristol 

Dr Mike Wilkinson, its Correspondent writes). It gave a 
director, worked until recently warning about “a barrage of 
for the Grassland Research publicity from the house-build- 
Institote and describes himself ing industry”, 
as “one of those boffins who are The council released the text 
more farmer-oriented than of a letter h sent to Mr Tom 
particularly involved in ecol- King, Secretary of Stale for the 
ogy. I see this concept as trying Environment, on March 25 
to make conservation pay”, he about the need to improve 
says. homes. It claimed lhai builders 

The society describes its were pressing For permission to 
main aims as reducing depen- expand into the countryside 
deuce on fossil fuels; encourag- because more than a million 
ing the profitable recycling of homes in England were classed 
by-products; recognizing the officially as “unfit". 

LT chief quits two-storey 
office in economy drive 

By Michael Baily, Transport Editor 

Dr Keith Bright, chairman of dined to effect this particular 
London Transport, is moving economy on two grounds; they 
out of his notoriously grand needed the space for constant 
office that featured in alle- meetings, and an architectural 
gations of lavish living at LT preservation order prevented 
three years ago. 

The move is part of an 
the room being subdivided. 

Dr Bright's answer to that is 

   —- ” I Wllliw, IMMOIUS 

couki have been swept away by I than the Queen's and more elsewhere in the building. H;s 
A member of the company said Court on March 25 that he prison officers were waiting iSJld ^ « ficr“ ^VOD 5°^ ***!»»“& than the Prime two lieutenants. Dr Anthony 

made his decision after studying Srtside during a visit granted Mr ki?SL S*PeFtoI *£PowcU •** Minister’s, the chairman's office Ridley, in charge of the 
lhal British people will do the a report on Moonie activities in on compassionate grounds. He S2 S2 “He is the firet pason we an at London Transport is the size Undeiground, and Dr David 
cleaning properly." Aberdeen by senior officers was laterrecaptured. - tmrt into the icy nver Avon. Hendry, said. He was sitting remember who has lived” of a femily house, ft has two Quarmby, in charge of buses, 

BodiCS fOUHd after “mpkints from the Godfn«i vMterdav Maned __ ^e_.d^a?pcarKl 5*-*. ^ ?f, people have storeys and 900 sq ‘ft of floor a removing intos mallei' rooms 

in forest 

a report on Moonie activi; 
Aberdeen by senior o 
after complaints from 
public. 

bodies 

aner complaints xrom tne vKtndnv KDITWI —*7“ ua»c swrcys ana wusq noi uoor are moving into smauer rooms 
public. wftiUSr seconds before resurfacing and Then he swing the Other 1^ plunged to their deaths since the space. It has walnut-panelled Occupancy of LT manage- 

Peonle had comolained that SS innSr hS swimming 40 yards to the bank over mid looked down fora few . bridge opened in 1864. In 1885, walls and a domed ceiling with ment space will be increased 53 
meSrs of hS ^ where he was later pulled out by secondsje appeared to be very Sarah Henley, a Bristol barmaid sculpted plaster of different per cent because of the changes. 

, , StiowS^ themhomcLS aS'hX.Tl?? the police. Last^ night he was composed and thra just pushed aged 24 was saved-by her colours. and by the end of next year fiv3 Two partly decomposed J,u" ^d to be co^ortable m the off He disappeared undo-the Victorian dress which billowed As LT plunged deeper into blocks of rented accommo- 
idies were found in Salcey | homw^thoJTb^ni; asked and Bnswl lnfirmary where water for a moment before open and acted like a parachute, deficit in the 1960s'and 1970s dation will be released, saving 

he was treated. coming back up and. swimming She lived to be 85. successive LT chairmen between £lm and £2m a year. 
Sallow I “I™ UMU UltU 

homes without being asked and ■ Royal Infirmary is understood to have been he ^ Forest, near Srnke OntHinotnn vcmg asmao ana is unaerstooa to nave oeen 

S5S r^eoutside ^ “at 
coming back up and. swimming She lived to be 85. 
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a^ aw?y At the time of his escape 

'veeks- Godfried was wearing a blue 
-irjk j. «. Simpson had told thehearrng. shirt black corduroy 
MOV flics alter Sheriff Johnston said in a trousers. When he was con- 
- , _ judgment issued yesterday that victed. Godfried, who is 
dnvewav crash the Moonies' tactics were “a married with two children, was 

J M fool in the rinnr” ahhnnoh ll.nn, at W«t r5Hnct«irt 

meat on his spine. He wasi 

Thev were examined bv case
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m5y nat? reportedly alio- the time. , 

SU'WSSUSSS B3 JSAfs,ffi Dispute threatens job 
and Dr Peter Andrews, a Home Jr , 4 .. 4. „ on his spine. He was o/iliantD fni* Affovl #1 nvo 
Office pathologist The police were also told that guarded by two prison officers SCIICIIlv IOA OIIcIlQGrS 

II is believed that the bodies M9°mcs to persuade m a public ward, 
had been there only a few ch/ldrfn to

r-?
a? aw?y ^°m At the time of his escape By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

weeks. SSSSu. hanSw th-Godfried was wearing a blue A Government funded jobs sins now also daim? that the 
TO j. o, Simpson had told the hearrng. shirt Md bIack corduroy scheme run by Merseyside probation service is an anti- 
my flies filter . Sheriff Johnston said in a trousers. When he was con- probation service for offenders union Establishment body. 
, • , judgment issued yesterday that victed, Godfried, who is looks certain to collapse after a Mr Adams denies this “All 
flnveway crasn lhe Mooni«’ tactics were “a married with two children, was dispute with a trade union that our contracts encourage union 

Daniel nark? ,hn*e nf f?°l d«or”» although living at West Grinstead, led to the police being called, membership and we were the 
BnTrTiw cLf there may have been no truth in Sussex. At his trial in October, According to the organizers of first probation service in the 

fi-DiwiLi the claim that street sales would 1979. a jury was told how he the scheme, about a hundred country to negotiate a union 
frnm be used to get access to people rammed the bicycle of a 22- jobs will be lost and help to recognition agreement with the i 
^SSem feScS homes. year-old student in Fulham, 'pensioner the disabled and the N2& AsSdation of fto- 
vSideoiItsideTJrhnm? Dismissing the appeal which London, and ran off with her lonely will end. ‘ bation Officers", he said. 

Mr Tonv Clarkr wac rpvm. described as “a somewhat handbag. Under the scheme, which is The dispute began, he said, 
ine the ve£ down S unusual animal". Sheriff Then he drove to Putney and ^e. Manpower when Mr Charles Harrison, a 
dnvewav where the bov was Johnswn upheld the police's knocked down a girl aged 18, Ser^o* Commission, Mr Roy supervisor and Ucatt shop 
playing/ ' claim that Mr Morrison had bundled her unconscious into Ac!a™s' Merseyside deputy steward,, was made redundant J used his discretion and made his car and took her to a ch!c‘ probation officer, said because training under the 
---j . j the decision in the light of the country |aiw where he raped Pa,nten decorators, most of scheme was transferred to a 
.Patient named complaints. her. them offenders, had been college as a condition of 

—   - — -   getting £78 78p a week and approval by the Manpower 
A man aged 38 who had a A • j • 1   . juveniles £25 a week. The work Services Commission. Mr Har- 

heart transplant operation at A Iff GlTlGlP lYIAl lIPrG PQ 11 invoh-ed decorating the homes risen is not an offender. 
Pa pworth Hospital. Cambridge- lilUiUVl o of elderly people and the Mr Adams added: “We were 
shire, on Sunday was identified BvTouvSamstajr disabled and attending to their reluctant to see Mr Harrison 
yesterday as Mr Lawrence John 3 3 K gardens. No charge was made leave after his tremendous 
Grim ley. a washing machine Almost 80 per cent of supplementary benefit to be for labour. contribution to the scheme but 
engineer, of Hart Street, South- Britain's single mothers, paid to mothers aged under 16: The police were called when we had no choice". Mr Harrison 

playing. 

.Patient named complaints. 
A man aged 38 who had a 

heart transplant operation at 
Pa pworth Hospital. Cambridge- 
shire, on Sunday was identified 
yesterday as Mr Lawrence John 
Grimley. a washing machine 

Aid single mothers call 
ByTooy Samstag 

Grimley. a washing machine Almost 80 per cent of supplementary benefit to be for labour. contribution to the scheme but 
engineer, of Hart Street, South- Britain's single mothers, paid to mothers aged under 16: . The police were called when we had no choice". Mr Harrison 
port. His condition was said to 127,000 of 160,000, depend on for the payment of a special dismissed workers from the could not be reinstated because 
be satisfactory. supplementary benefit and are benefit without a means test for scheme went to protest at the there was no money with which 

engineer, of Hart Street, South-1 Britain's 

be satisfactory. supplementary benefit and are benefit without a means test for scheme went to protest at the there was no money with which 
therefore officially living in single parents at the rate of the offices of the Union of Con- to pay him. 

T liP after dPfltn poverty, the National Council widowed mother's allowance, struebon. Allied Trades and The work schemes are to be ,0-JU^ uvaui for One Parent Families says. and the raising of the £25 Technicians (Ucatt) against its discussed at the area board of 

Life after death is to be »n a statement coincidinB roatemity gram to at least £120 opposition to renewal of the the commission on Wednesday, 
studied in a postgraduate course ^ DUbl»cation of in! “f® restore its value to its 1969 jobs scharae. Mr Adams says: "Without 
starting at St David's Univer- ^ lever- Nlr, Jan?« , Cams, the union approval it is most 
sity College. Lampeter, west SSS»r-/<0S5* to Berths The booklet is free to single union's regional organizer, al- unlikely that they will be 
Wales, in October. The course ibccouncii areues that nreLnt Pre8nanl women and single le8ed drat workers among the accepted. In effect, everyone 
will examine the experiences of Si^ic shouJd behieherP mothers from the council at 255 protesters were hurling abuse at now employed will be out of 
those resuscitated from near Kentish Town Road, London staff using bad langus^e and work and no further emptoy- 
jIn oarticuiar. it calls for NWt?lY ih reate nine violence. Mr Cou- >n«>ntnn'iihpginiiahi»n In particular, it calls for NWS 2LX. threatening violence. Mr Cou- ment will be available/ 

Slowdown expected in video market 
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Owners to take 
By BBl Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent I legal action 

The British video recorder Kits of video recorders will British purchaser, and result in f>«-| farrv kla7P 
market, which for the past two be limited to 600,000. which even higher prices as demand via tvi a J UUU/U 
years has been the most will be included in the import outstrips supply- The owners of the French 
buoyant in the world, is total. They will be the type of The converse could however ferry, Armorique, intend to take 
expected to slow down in the product .assembled, at least be true. If the market slows legal action against a person or 
next 12 months. Japanese initially in British plants, down too quiclriJy retailers will persons unknown for a fire that 
equipment will increase in price Thorn-EMI intends to build be anxious to get rid of stocks, killed one passenger and imured 
by up to 30 per cent because of recorders in New haven, Sanyo and prices will drop. At foe two dozen others a maritime 
an agreement between the intend to manufacture in moment no one is sue. official said in Roscoff Britan- 

Sooietliing new on FHi 
A documentary magazine 
combining the talents of 

our documentary makers, 
winners of 20 awards 
for programmes like 

Alice: A fight For life’ 
‘Once in a Lifetime’ 

‘Rampton: The Secret Hospital’ 
*The Cold "War Game’ 

an agreement between the intend 
manufacturers and the EEC. Lowes 

manufacture in moment no one is sue. 
manufacturers and the EEC. Lowestoft, Suffolk and Mitsubi- Io the long-term, the Tokyo ny^yeslerday. 

The decision to standardize shi will assemble them ax agreement will have the greatest The fire on beard the 
video equipment embodied in Haddington, near Edinburgh. effect. It was signed between the Armorique which is owned by 
an agreement signed in Tokyo Last year about two Bullion main maufactiirers of foe three Britanny Ferries broke out on 
by the main consumers elec- recorders were imported into video systems - Betamax Saturday while the ferry was 
tronic manufacturers, may also the UK and this year that figure (Sony), VHS (Japanese Victor travelling from Roscoff to Cork, 
contribute to that slowdown, as is expected to grow to 2,250,000 Company) and V-2Q0Q (Philips) in the Insh Republic. A French 
uncertain buyers delay their but will then begin to drop. - committing them to standar- teacher died in foe Maw The 
purchases. More than four million re- <iiM foe tape used in video Armorique, with 700 people on 

The EEC agreement will have cottiers have been sold or are machines to 8mm, and to work board, continued to Cork, and 
more immediate effect. Under being rented in Britain, which towards producing a system for then returned to Roscoff yester- 
its terms, Japanese imports will represents about 18 per cent of domestic video recorders which day with 136 passengers. J 

be restricted to 4,550,000 this homes with televisions. will be adopted by all manufac- M Roger BosqTtfae senior 
vear, and prices must reflect the Predicting the behavour of turers. maritime official in Brest said 
true cost of manufacture and the British video market has It wul probably take two or the fire “could have been 
sale. That is sufficient to satisfy proved to be a hazardous Three years before those details caused by a voluntary act" 
the Philips European electronics occupation. Its growth has are finalized and the machines French radio reported vester- 
company, which had raised the surprised even the optimists. It are on foe market. The British day that the police had dis- 
action with the European « possible that the expected video market will then take covered foe £2,000 missine 
Commission. pnee nses wifl not deter foe another surge forward. from MJenan r«ny whoefied SIM. IK?0!i’ED SE».r/.a’j 
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Thailand bombs 
Vietnamese 

1 ii THE TIMES TUESDAY APRTT ^3 

on border 
From Neil Kelly, Bangkok 

Thailand used a jet aircraft Last week Vietnamese forces 
yesterday for the first time to captured an important Khmer 
attack Vietnamese troops dug in Rouge base at Phnom Chat and 
on Thai territory. The attack; by in February they overran and 
an Air Force F5E fighter- destroyed a refugee and. 
bomber is seen as a serious rilla base at Kong 
escalation of ibe bonier conflict belonging to the Khmer 
wju'ch began last Thursday with People’s National Liberation 
Vietnamese attacks os resist* Front (KPNLF). 
ance groups near the border. Thus all throe groups forming 

The warplane and two conn* the anti-Vietnamese coalition 
ter-insuigency aircraft bombed government have lost a base 
and strafed about 150 Vietna- since Vietnam began ha dry 
mess in bunkers on a hill, season offensive. 

Tens of thousands of av- 
Surtn*t---' j ilians supporting the coalition 

are now inside Thailand, or have 

^BANGKOK 
Aranyaprathet 

opposite Phnom Chat, the 
Cambodian resistance strong- 
hold captured by the Vietna- 
mese last week, and then 
attacked other Vietnamese posi- 
tions closer to Phnom Chat 
itself! 

Vietnamese anti-aircraft guns 
fired on the Thai planes but all 
returned safely to base. Earlier 
attempts by Thai infantry and 
artillery to dislodge the Vietnar 
mese on the hill had failed. 

With its seizure yesterday of 
another centre of Cambodian 
resistance Vietnam has now 
knocked out three big anti- 
resistance bases on the Thai 
border in two months. 

Skirmishing is still going on 
at Sihanonkville, opposite 
Surim province, but most of the 
30,000 population has fled. 

United Nations relief officials 
said 22,000 had gone to a safe 
area inside Thailand while 
thousands more had been 
scattered. 

Hie defending guerrillas, 
loyal to Prince Sihanouk, leader 
of the anti-Vietnamese coalition 
government, are heavily out- 
numbered and outgunned by 
the Vietnamese. Thirty-five 
severely wounded from Siha- 
noukvjlle have been admitted 
to a Red Cross hospital across 
the border in Thailand. 

scattered into the interior of 
their own country. The number 
killed and wounded in the 
fighting for the three bases is 
still unknown. 

Vietnamese troops appear 
not to be paying attention to the 
border and more have crossed 
into Thailand at Surin. General 
Arthit Kamlang-Ek, army 
commander in chief said 
yesterday that he had redeved 
reports of Vietnamese crossing 
into Surin where he said the 
situation was “very serious”. 

Indicating that the Vietna- 
mese had become more brazen 
in their infringements of Thai 
territory. General Arthit said 
that the events of the past few 
days had shown that the 
Vietnamese ominously were not 
now reluctant to fight Thai 
troops. In the past they had 
always tried to avoid dashes 
when they infringed the border. 

The Surin incursion was the 
fourth by Vietnamese soldiers 
since they launched their 
offensive last Thursday. One 
group of intruders is still 
occupying bunkers on a hill 
across the border from Phnom 
Chat, the base the Vietnamese 
captured last Thursday. A 
military spokesman said artil- 
lery had been ineffective against 
them because of the nature of 
the terrain. 

A senior army officer in 
Bangkok said last night that the 
Vietnamese appeared as if they 
meant to stay and probably 
wanted to hold on to the hill as 
an observation post. 

For the first time the 
Vietnamese offensive is driving 
Thai civilians from their 
homes. Large numbers moved 
south on Sunday away from 
heavy border shelling. 

is offered 

yettetfay. it -was prepaiod to 

said that the ceasefire should be 
under the auspices of the 
United Nations or other inter- 
national bodies. , 

Several previous Jraqi cease- 
Eikt proposaEs have been turned 
down by Iraadxmqg ihe Gulf 

way to hospital for treatment. 

Police shoot 
black leader 
in Transvaal 

Vietnam: Pham Van Tam 
ByCaroUneMoorehead 

Mr Fftam Van Tam, a 72- 
year-old former senator, 
journalist and human right» 
worker, has been in prison for 
almost fire years withoot trial. 

He is believed to be a 
prisoner at Chi Hoa jail In Ho 
Cbl Mlnh City arid to be 
suffering from poor health. His 
wife is thought to have died last 
month. Prisoners 

sen cnoc oi tne • 

2SU&5 of conscience 
An outspoken critic of the 

Nguyen Van 
was Imprisoned 
the Sooth Vietnamese auth- 
orities. In hue 1974 he became 
secretary-general of the now 
defunct Vietnamese League of 
Human Bights. 

Mr Pham Van Ts  
critic of theThieu regime. 

At the beginning of 1975 he 
was arrested and accused of 
being part of a plot to overthrow 
President Thieu. He was freed a 
few months later when the 
Provisional Revolutionary 
Government came to power. 

Three years later, however, 
he was again arrested, this time 
by the Revolutionary Govern- 
ment police. Labelled a 
“dangerous dement”, he was 
told that he had had “ideas 
against the regime”. 

For the first nine months of 
his detention, be is believed to 
have been kept In solitary 
confinement. Today, he Is one of 
thousands of members of the 
former South Vietnamese ad- 
ministration held indefinitely 
and without charge. 

From Michael Hornsby 
Johannesburg 

A blade community leader 
was shot dead at the weekend in' 
a village in the south-eastern 
Transvaal by a white policeman 
who had earlier accused him of 
holding an illegal meeting in the 
local schoolyard, The meeting 
had been called to discuss the 
Government's plans for the 
forced resettlement of the 
village's 5,000 to 7,000 residents 
in tribal reserves. 

The incident took place in the 
village of Driefontein, to the 
west of the town of Piet Retief 
and not far from the Swaziland 
border. Driefontein is a “black 
spat”, the apartheid jargon for 
land bought freehold by blacks 
before the passage of the Native 
Lands Act in 1913, which 
prohibited Africans from pur- 
chasing any more land in 
“white” areas. 

Despite their legal title to the 
land, an estimated half 
million inhabitants of “black 
spots” have been forcibly 
relocated by the Government in 
the various tribal reserves, also 
known as homelands or Bantus- 
tans, which have been set aside 
by the Government for occu- 
pation by blacks. These areas 
account for no more then 14 per 
cent of the total land surface of 
South Africa. 

The dead man is Mr Saul 
Mkhize, aged 48, who was 
chairman of Driefontein's 
Council of Directors, a body 
formed by the villagers last year 
to coordinate resistance to their 
resettlement. The villagers are a 
mixture of Swazis and Zulus 
and the Government wants to 
send them to locations in the 
KaNgwane (Swazi) and KwaZulu 
(Zulu) tribal homelands. 

Pakistan’s crisis of identity 
TREVOR FISHLOCK, Our 
South Asia Correspondent re- 
ports on the making of an 
Islamic state in the first of two 
articles. 

It Is a symptom of Pakistan's 
sensitivity and crisis of identity 
that Richard Attenborough's 
film Gandhi is likely to remain, 
unshown here. Palostan is an 
invented country still trying to 
define itself and is not yet 
robust enough to see a 
film that touches on the 
area of its origins, and on its 
steely and austere founder, 
Muhammad AH .ifnnafr 

The film has been con- 
demned by the law minister as a 
denigration of the lather of the 
nation, as a “false presentation 
of his personal and political 
life”. Some critics see it as an 
attack by the “anti- Pakistan 
Indo-British lobby”. 

PAKISTAN 

c 
Parti 

Uncertafri roots 

birth and the rote played by Mr 
Jinnah, and all these thing* 
have a part in the thinking of 
President Zia uI-Haq as his 
obsession with making Pakistan 
a perfect Islamic state grows 
stronger. 

He believes Pakistan was 

being changed 
where 

 v . founded not only as a social and 
The debate proceeds apace in economic haven for Muslims 

the press, and some of the 
participants have had the 
advantage of seeing the film, 
either abroad or on video. It is 
modi in demand as it makes 
the rounds of the video-owning 
class zn Karachi, Lahore and 
Islamabad. 

but, primarily, as an Islamic 
entity. Apart firor® the rigorous 
enforcement of order, his main 
aim is to create a state which is 
authoritarian and Islamic. 
Devout himself; be never makes 
a speech these days without 
stating the need for Istamiza- 

Many think it should be tion. 
shown publicly and say Pakis- Part of the process is a greater 
tay is revealing a sense of emphasis on Islam in education 
insecurity in not allowing it to ami a revision of text books to 
be shown 

There are, however, a num- 
ber of difficulties. There is the 
portrayal of Mr Jinnah as severe 
and intractable. There is the fret 
that the film is tainted in some 
Pakistani eyes through having 

give a stronger Pakistani and 
Islamic stamp. (Indeed, the 
word “pig” is being removed 
from text books, the animal 
being unclean to Muslims.) 

The process also affects the 
image of Mr Jinnal, who was 

His picture is 
everywhere in Pakistan, in 
public buildings and offices; but 
usually in the suit and tie he 
habitually wore. 

Mr Jinnah was a fastidious 
dresser, but the President has 
ordered a new official portrait 
of him, showing the father of 
the nation in the cap and 
skerwani coat he rarely put on. 

As the Mamie tide advances, 
not much is heard of Mr 
Jinnah’s liberal views on the 
secular and democratic Pakis- 
tan he hoped for. The emphasis 
is on. his playing of the 
politically useful M*™ card. 
There is naturally no mention 
of his appreciation of file 
whisky now forbidden by the 
regime. 

The Attenborough film de- 
picts the independence move; 
meat led by Mahatma Gandhi 
which was part of Pakistan's 
own history. Naturally its 
interpretation might cause dis- 
comfort in Pakistan. It reminds 
people that the movement was 
committed to democracy, a 
march to the sort of freedom 
that Pakistan's military leaders 
have denied its people. 

Tfidfaj under Nehru, began to1 

fashion its version, of democ- 
racy and has left 1947 behind. 
Palostan, hickless in the loss of 1 been 

Too much 
water 
in arid 
Utah 

Salt Lake 0* j 
Utah's Great Salt Lake, fed 
byrrecohl rain andt snow, aw     
the, past 18 months, has crept 1 war wifi* Iran in areas gffrr£f 
to its behest JeveUB more than [ by oft leaking from damaged 
half* century. Fbodingin low- J Iranian wfik. 

is has already caused. [ An offiefitf 
 tf dollars worth of 
damage JUH! state officials four 
a^tetorituycttocone. 

The .attire state of Ufctlt is 
wet, says Mr Tempi* 

. . of Ifte states-JDqiiart- 
ment ofNatmrf Resources sad 
Jgoerev. ‘who frdtfv thafthe’i 

mwiffhas tet yet] The sp^emnan jsmd the 1 ceasefire should be enforced 
after reading an agreement on 
the Admhnm^tive procedures 
of the ceasefire, he said. He did 
not elaborate. 

“The ceasefire should not 
give the Tqnian regime the 
opportunity to dean up the 
waterways m the Gulf or enable 
it to sau its slops and carry 
weapons - or ammunition1 

through > these waterways or 
clear the zone of naval mines,' 
he added ■ 

“In line with the said 
conditions, Iraq is prepared to 
work honestly and seriously 
-with all parties concerned to put 
an end to this issue." 

Gride oil has been gushing 
for more than a month from 
two damaged Iranian wells in 
the Nowraz field at the bead of 
the Gulf causing a gigantic slick 
which is causing serious con- 
cern among Gulf states. 

The spokesman said he was 
replying to a statement by Mr 
Hossein Mousay the Iranian 
Prime Minister which, he said, 
attempted to blame Iraq for the 
oil slide. 

One of the leaking Iranian 
wells was apparently struck 
accidentally be a ship in 
February. The other was re- 
ported to have been hit by Iraqi 
naval fire on March 2. 

Foreign oil disaster experts 
have been on stand-by to try to 
cap the wells, but they have said 
they would need some kind of 
ceasefire arrangement since the 
fields are in a dangerous combat 
zone in the two-and-a-half year- 
old Iran-Iraq war. 

. r uonnally AmericitV 
second-most arid stale in tenter- 
of annual , raipfrdl, now has -too 
much water, * problem ft 
shares with much trf the Rodry 
Mountain region and thesoath- 

ssfc. 
A series of storms drives 

frifami from the Californian 
coast fids winter have swollen 
rivers, lakes and reservoirs 
already brimming from record 
or near-record precipitation 
last year. • 

In Arizona, rain and snow far 
the watershed of Ihe Salt ami 
Verde rivers above Phoenix has 
totalled 20in since last spring* 
nearly three, times the norm. 
Reserroks are overflowing and 
in the mountains of central 
Idaho, snow levels are for 
above normal for the second 
year in a row. Rivers have been 
near flood stage. 

Uganda Asians seek 
fair compensation 

By Richard Dowden 

been made with the help of always respected, sometimes 
Indian Government money. venerated, as the great man of 

But the film also touches on Pakistan, and who is now being 
the essence of Pakistan's exist- marie more Tsiamic. 
ence, the circumstances of its His appearance is gradually 

its leader so soon after indepen- 
dence, has been tormented by 
the question of what it should 
be, and by political failure. 

President Zta’s answer, the 
totally Islamic policy, places 
strains on the country because 
the Sunni Muslim majority, and 
the Sbia minority, have their 
different and strongly held 
views of Islam. 

Next Islamic conflicts 

Six shot dead by police 
in Sikh violence 

There are about 300 indivi- 
dual landowners in the village, 
some of whom lease out part 
their small acreage to tenants on 

sharecropping basis. They 
have dug their own wells and 
bui: their own shops, schools 
and homes. 

They also raise enough cattle, 
goats and chickens and grow 
enough fruit and vegetables to 
feed themselves and have a 
surplus to sell to the East 
Transvaal formers' cooperative. 

This is in stark contrast to the 
generally impoverished con- 
dition of the "homelands” to 
which they would be moved. 
Only those owning about 40 
acres or more - the minority - 
would be entitled to claim land 
in their new homes of “equal 
agricultrual and pastoral value”. 

The rest would lose every- 
thing. Driefontein itself would 
be bulldozed flat 

Delhi (AFP) - Six people 
were reported shot dead by 
police in parts of Punjab as 
violence marred an eight-hour 
road blockade campaign called 
yesterday by Sikhs to press their 
political and religious demands. 

A Press Trust of India report 
said a child was among two 
people killed when police 
opened fire at Bhuchu Kaala, 
near Aha tin da Town, to dis- 
perse a large number of villagers 
who were blocking traffic. 

Several others were wounded, 
some of them seriously. Earlier 
police opened fire in five 
separate places and used batons 
and tear gas in six to disperse 
protesters, who seriously dis- 
rupted traffic. 

Four Sikhs were killed by 
police gunfire, PJ said. The 
exact number of people injured 
was not immediately known but 
early reports said that more 
than 100 people had been hurt. 

“The situation is bad”, said 
one journalist reached by 

telephone in Punjab, where 
police were reported to be under 
orders to shoot violent pro- 
testers m sight. 

Two Sikhs died in a shoot- 
out between police and tra- 
ditional Sikh warriors armed 
with British-made rifles who 
opened fire from inside a Sikh 
temple near Patiala: ’ 

The warriors, called 
“Njhangs” had apparently 
attacked a police patrol, which 
fired back. 

In Amritsar, holy to the 
Sikhs, police fired at extremists 
hurting stones from the roof of a 
building just opposite the bus 
terminal to prevent the vehicles 
from being taken out of the 
depot. 

The chairman of the Sikh 
party Akali Dal, Mr Harchand 
Singh Longowal, called the 
blockade to press Akali de- 
mands for greater political 
autonomy in the Sikh-domi- 
nated Punjab state, which 
borders Pakistan in the west. 

Council’s tower block faces 
demolition after 12 years 

Portugal still 
paralysed 

by rail strike 
From Susan MacDonald 

Lisbon 
The Portugues- railways were 

still at an almost complete 
[-standstill yesterday as relations 
between the Government and 
the striking railway workers' 
union continued to deteriorate. 

The union called a six-day 
strike due to end at midday 
today over a pay dispute in 
which the railway board has 
accused the unions of trying to 
break the Government’s 17 per 
cent pay ceiling. The stoppage 
has now been prolonged indefi- 
nitely in force of the Govern- 
ment’s decision to dismiss all 
railway workers who foiled to 
obey an order to keep essential 
services running over Easter. 

About 80 workers face dis- 
missal and in a direct challenge 
to the interim Government the 
unions have extended to strike 
until the Government rescinds 
the dismissal notices. 

The Uganda Government has 
severely criticized for 

legislation recently promulgated 
to deal, with property owned by- 
Asians when they were expelled 
from the country by President 
Idi Amin in 1971. The. British 
Government has also been 
criticized for refusing to act on 
behalf of Asians who . are British 
citizens. : 

Mr Zan Macdonald, a lawyer 
specializing in civil rights, says 
in a report for the Uganda 
Evacuees Association that 
Ugandan legislation passed last 
year is “deficient in the key 
question of compensation-” and 
needs clarification. 

The Asians, some 40,000 
with British passports and 
another 25,000 with ■ other 
passports, were given three 
months to leave by Amin in 

■ August 1971. They left behind 
an estimated £20Qm worth of 
property: houses, shops, stocks 

1 and land. 

Last year the Obote Govern-, 
meat passed legislation to 
restore the properties to their 
original owners. Ihe Govern- 
ment asks owners to apply for 

wssession before May 22 by 
ing in a form and sending it 

with £50, title deeds and other 
documents relating to the 
property to the Uganda 
Government. 

The application will then be 
examined by a committee and if 
successful the owner must 
return to Uganda within 120 
days. He is not allowed to sell 
the property for five years 
without consent of the Finance 
Minister. 

By David Walker, Local Government Correspondent 
A _ council-owned block of block, the brickwork is foiling 

flats in Chelsea which was once apart, and sulphates are mating 
hailed as an architectural away the mortar, 
achievement faces demolition Unlike -other kind* of tower 

block, .this ha* an Iiniwiwl 
design; the external bricks hold 
the building up. The Govern- 
ment's Building Research 

only 12 years after being built. 
The evacuation of SO families 

from the tower block at the 
unfashionable end of King's 
Road is a grievous loss of public 
accommodation in the Kensing- 
ton and Chelsea borough, which 
is hard-pressed to house its less 
well off residents. 

It has also raised in the minds 
of tenants and opposition 
councillors several questions 
about the responsibility of 
architects and builders and the 
quality of management by 
officials and politicians of the 
solidly Conservative council 

Behind these questions lie 
issues such as the cost limits set 

down the block became damp. 
Ceilings cracked and paper 
peeled. And Kensington started 
legal action against the builders 
and architects. 

After a High Court action in 
1975 in which Kensington 

E«,M»hnwnf claimed £30,000 in damages the Establishment is testing to see consulting architects on the 

S'do » long *** ** projeetTchameberUn, FWU 
“fiStaljj-* k adjacent *£2® 
to the World s End council 
estate, which is an area of high 
rents where most residents need 
state assistance to pay them. 
The block, however, has had a 
stable, older population; it has 
been, people say, a tower block 
“that worked”, or rather would 
have worked if there had not 
been damp. 

Mr John Keyes, a Kensington 

their insurers. Since the council 
had retained £5,000 of the 
original contract price, they had 
£2 5,000 compensation. 

The builders, a firm called 
F. G. M inter, were in liqui- 
dation. The council still has an 
outstanding claim 

The council has voted to 
move tenants and let the flats 

while 
are 

rotting and hollow cores. 
In the case of Moravian 

Tower, at 355 King’s Road, the 
core is rotting. According to a 
«t»rt by Cameron Taylor 
Farmers, the latest of a line of 
consultants called in by Ken* 
rington council to survey the 

jwiKssuLuomewsuiiEjas* jyirjyim iveyes, a is-ensingron tetnnarariiv in „ 
for council building, the re- councillor, represented thelrea seSiW^?tj2 S?0** 
liability of modem British in the cariy 1970s. “ft was f ^ ^ ink 

building materials and a fear completed in 1971. Not long in „ v 
that the flashy exteriors of after. 7 was telling the council asoriatilfn nffSLi housuj5 
1960s coiumicuoc m»y conceal ^ C. 

At first the difficulty with the ;n »£fchartlJa vaxbier 

sa *J5L wa“ 
-AM B& ? SErfa. as alter ram the flats half way be foreseen at the time, he said. 

i 

Shovel clue 
in murder 
inquiry 

Detectives investigating the 
murder of Mrs Mary Wfll- 
more, an eccentric cat lover, 
found dead in her burnt-out 
hoo» on Saturday, in Taplow, 
Mi u ckinghamshire, hare found 
a garden spade, broken in two. 
which they betierve was used to 
kill her. The police believe it 
was used to force open the 
door of the house and later 
used to batter her eight times 
over the head. 

Det Supt Maurice Cara, 
who is leading the murder 
boot, said yesterday that the 
spade was one of seven w 
eight found inside tend outside 
the house. 

Mrs Wtftmore was found 
dead in the dilpidated house 
after an arson attwtfr on 
Saturday morning. Several of 
her IS cats died In the blaze 

Mrs Wflhaore, aged 74, who 
lived alone, never used doors 
and cflmbed in and out of the 
windows just tike her cats. Mr 
Caro said thaf.it was possible 
that the kills carried out the 
attack and returned to the 
house some hours later to set 
fire to it. It had been bunting 
for 45 minutes before being 
spotted. 

In a speech an February 1, 
President Obote said that the 
act “is not and must not be 
interpreted as a scheme to 
persuade or attract the former 
owners to return to Uganda”. 

Some of the richest Asians 
have already gone baric and are 
being assisted by British aid to 
reestablish their businesses. But 
according to Mr Praful Patel, 
former member of the Ugandan 
Resettlement Board, not many 
of the smaller businessmen and 
other professionals wish to go 
back. They want compensation. 
Although President Obote 
claimed “there is provision in 
the act for any former owner 
who does not want to repossess 
his property to opt fin* compen- 
sation.” it seems that the 
properties which are not re- 
possessed will be auctioned off 
and the money raised paid to 
former owners. No one doubts 
that in Uganda's financial 
straits this would represent a 
tiny fraction of the property's 
value when they were ex- 
propriated. 

When the legislation was 
passed Britain told claimants 
that there was now a perfectly 
good “local”, that is Ugandan 
remedy to pursue their Haim*. 
A Foreign Office spokesman 
said that the Government 
reluctantly acted on behalf of 
the Asians in 1973 at the 
insistence of Amin. However, 
under pressure from the 
Ugandan Asian community in 
Britain, the Government bag 
now agreed to seek clarification 
from the Ugandan Government 
on the question of compen- 
sation. It is still awaiting a 
reply. 

Whitehall brief 

By Peter Hennessy 
One evening at Westminster 

last May, an ennui-laden select 
committee hearing on tax and 
benefits suddenly came alive 
when Mr Peter Middleton, a 
Treasury deputy secretary, 
produced a dazzling vaudeville 
out of the most unpromising 
maienaL 6 

The contributory principle 
was not new. he told the MPs. 
The Commons passed its first 
social security Bill in 1776, 
although it was thrown out by 
the Lords. It was all in Tom 
fame. The Rights cf Mart; 
Volume two, he thought, hot 
volume one. 

The press bench, which 
engages in a running commen- 
tary on such occasions, won- 

dered wfaat it was all for. He was 
practising for the day he became 
permanent secretary, was the- 
conclusion. 

The press bench was 
He takes over the top 
Service job in the Treasury 
today at a very young age, by 
Whitehall standards. (He was 
49 on Saturday.) 

Mr MhkUeton has -star 
quality. The Prime Minister 
thinks so. Treasury ministers 
thank sa He looks like 
who has. stepped 

Bristol universities, where he 
read economics, the Royal 
Army Pay Coras and the 
Central Office of Information 

... (COT) to a temporary- post in. the 
; Treasury presaoffice in 1962 - a 
for- cry fioin .Eton,; Christ 

- the Treasuiy and 
Number 10, the pa*h taken by 

: Sir. Robert Armstrong, Secretary 
. of the Cabinet, his fellow 

“super" permanent secretary. 

difficulties they free and the outer 
in which dungs most he He 
makes ministers seem better (few 
they are. 

For those reasons, his 
backers say, he would bejustas 
adept as serving a . Labour 
administration as a-Conserva- 
rive government. His detractors 
disagree. They claim that in the 
pud-1970s he ixnmersediumsctf 
in the. new monetarist literature 

Mr Middleton is no prisoner swallowed it hook; fine and 
of the English obsession with &uikcr' 

. pedigree.;. Merit defenuiaes 
. promotion in the Civil'Service, 
• «esays. Heremembera thefcoi 
;; fondiy He met his wife there. 

People ambled- around in 
suede Shoes. It was much more 
friendly than the Treasury”. 

The reason hiss. Margaret 

. Mr Middleton jfrmiffn that 
vigorously. Whenhe finished 
his second spell' in. the press 
9uice. in 197o he was moved 
into, foe. monetary policy, div- 
ision, so he-had to reacLhunsdf 
HL Monetary policy was * 
?®c®ssaiy mechanism for bring* into hi« inWifamA. v— J. , i««uu mis. maraaret uireaamsm ror OTIUB- 

route of Thatcher, “that other femaus payments back into balance 
SunLuS. been minister, the Fui ^.nstermji „ iegm tf 

- J I I • _ _ . ■ • J-ortl.» as- Mr. Middleton calls fo the system, he say^ 
It .starts at Sheffield Chy her, insisted oh his leaping two • Treasury is the most 

Grammar School in the late wades into one of the top three cynical of places. Nobody 

of 

Whitehall jobsis very dearto 
Hattersiey, Labour 

spokesman on home affairs. 
They used to watch Sheffield 
Wednesday together. What if 

another senior man who also 
enjoys, the approval of the first 
Lord: 

swallows anything hook; fio® 
and sinker.” 

: a-natural 

Mr Middleton still feels a bfr 
temporary. “I never set mysdf 

*f<- T.r^t n r« r~~— ~—“ 5° nutrition to be PerrnaneDf 

“JWfetf'Sa 
asaossSESa ssSSSs 

It continues^vra Sheffield and : mnmns 10 ^ fylaA oul- 

»««■*•«; of
n°“a2£-do ^ 

Sffc - 



Sierra 1.6 GL. 

1600cc engine. 
Laminated screen. 
Front spoiler: 
Lockable fuel cap. 
Interior adjustab e door mirror: 
Heated rear window. 
Intermittent wipe. 
Auto wash/wipe. 
Halogen lights. 
Reversing lights. 
Rear fog lamps. 
Front head restraints. 
Cloth upholstery. 
Front seat belts. 
Handbrake warning light. 
Digital clock. 
Trip recorder. 
Panel light rheostat. 
3-speed fan. 
Cigar lighter. 
27.9mpg (urban cycle). 
44.8mpg (at a constant 56mph) 
A Ford. 

1800cc engine. 
Laminated screen. 
Front spoiler: 
Lockable fuel cap. 
Interior adjustab e door mirror 
Heated rear window. 
Intermittent wipe. 
Auto wash/wipe. 
Halogen lights. 
Reversing lights. 
Rear fog lamp. 
Front head restraints. 
Cloth upholstery. 
Front seat belts. 
Handbrake warning light. 
Digital clock. 
Trip recorder: 
Panel light rheostat. 
3-speed fan. 
Cigar lighter. 
33.2mpg (urban cycle). 
51.4mpg (at a constant\56mph), 
Interior adjustable passenger 
door mirror. 
Parking lights. 
Boot. 
Rear seat belts. 
Fuel consumption indicator: 
Gearshift indicator. 
4+E Gearbox. 
Rev counter. 
6 year anti-corrosion warranty. 
3 year paint warranty 
A Volkswagen. 

Her Majesty^ Inspector 
think they are exac 

Happy New Tax Year 1983-4. Unhappily though, the taxable benefit rating on company cars is increased/ 
overl800cc is now rated at an expensive £650. While anything between 1301cc and 1800cc is less taxing 0 

In theory then, the Ford Sierra 1.6GL and the Volkswagen Santana 1.8LX are in the same class. 

So much for theory. ^ 

M 
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Soviet Union hints it will 
hit back at America 

over missile deployment 
From Richard Owen, Moscw 

The Soviet Union declared 
yesterday that it would not 
iofteo its rejection of President 
Reagan's interim proposal on 
■medium-range missiles and 
hinted that it was considering 
ways of hitting back at the 
United Slates over the deploy- 
ment of new Nato weapons in 
Europe. 

Observers said the Soviet 
leadership had conceded that it 
could not now prevent the 
deployment of some, if not all. 
of the cruise and Pershing 2 
missiles due to be placed in 
Europe by the end of the year. 
In his statement on Saturday 
Mr Andrei Gromyko, the 
Foreign Minister, spoke as if the 
deployment of the missiles were 
a foregone conclusion, and 
emphasized that Moscow now 
felt itself to be encircled by 
American nuclear missiles 
■based in Europe and Asia as 
well as the United States. 
• Pravcta said yesterday that 
■Moscow would retaliate against 
‘a first-strike potential in 
Europe, and would “never 
forsake its security interests". 

Sources said the Russians 
were still anxious to reach 
agreement at Geneva, but only 
if the United States made 
further concessions. Soviet 

political and military leaden do 
not regard die medium-range 
SS20 as a new factor in the East- 
West balance; but see it as an 
updating of the SS4 and SSS. 
Soviet generals are, therefore, 
urging the Kremlin to respond 
to what they see as the 
inevitable introduction of cruise 
and Pershing 2 rockets into 
Europe. 

Tass said yesterday that the 
US State Department was 
wrong to imagine that Mr 
Gromyko's rejection of the 
interim proposal as unaccept- 
able was subject to change. 

American officials had reac- 
ted with “unusual haste" and 
bad dearly not read the teat of 
Mr Gromyko’s remarks care- 
fully enough, Tass said, 

Informed sources said the 
Russians were actively con- 
sidering three options: the 
stationing of nuclear-armed 
submarines in waters around 
the United Slates - to place 
America in ' “an analogous 
situation"; the deployment of 
SS20 rockets on the Kamchatka 
peninsula on the Bering sea, 
from where they could reach 

■Alaska and part of the west 
coast of America; and the 
introduction of new Soviet 
missiles into East Germany. 

Marshal Dmitry Ustinov, the 
Defence :%^ister, is to visit 
East Genj&ny soon on an 
official fri 

Sources 
drawbad _ 
case Germany, the 
Russians are reluctant to install 
missiles on the territory of an 

woum noCin any$ase,‘4hreaten 
the* United vStates.; from East 

Observers said it was^oticei 
able that the military and 
political leaderships bad drawn 
together as if in time of crisis, 
and that military leaders were 
taking part in key decisions. 

In a little noticed move, lour 
army .generals were recently 
promoted to the rank of 
Marshall, including General 
Vladimir Tolubko, Commander 
of the Strategic Rocket Forces. 

Observers were struck by the 
fact that at his press conference 
Mr Gromyko did not say that 
Russia would destroy some of 
its SS20s if agreement was 
reached at Geneva. Such under- 
takings have irritated the 
generals, who would prefer to 
redeploy the rockets in Soviet 
Asia. 

500,000 Germans 
against the bomb 

US looks to 
Europe’s 

Bonn (Reuter and AP) - The 
West German peace movement 
said more than 500,000 anti- 
nuclear demonstrators marched 
to rallies yesterday at the end of 
four days of protest. 

Organizers said demon- 
strators converged on cities 
including Dortmund, Mainz, 
Cologne.. Hamburg,’ Frankfurt, 
Munich and West Berlin and 
their ranks were swelling all the 
time. 

The biggest protest action 
against a military establishment 
was at Kellinghusen in- Schles- 
wig-Holstein. About 10,000 
people formed a human chain 
round a Nato base where they 
say nuclear missiles are sta- 
tioned. 

About 180 protesters, who 
tried to block entry to a US 
radar installation in West Berlin 
were detained for violating a 
ban on demonstrations near 
military facilities. 

Police continually moved 
protesters sitting in front of the 
main gates of the US Wiley 
Barracks in Neu-Ulm, Bavaria, 
where Pershing 2 missiles may 
be deployed later this year. 

One of those removed at' the 
weekend was Herr Gerd Bas- 

Mm 
new men 

Washington (NYT) 
Reagan Administration is 
devising a broad strategy to 
counteract what it views as 
growing anti-American tend- 
encies among younger Euro- 
peans. 

The target is a new generation 
of European leaders who share 
none' of their parents* expert 
cnee immediately after the 
Second World -War, when 
Americans - - and Europeans 
worked closely. to form a 
military .* alliance ’ and recon- 
struct Europe’s shattered econ 
omies.- 

Government and private 
opinion polls show that these 
young leaders - known here as 
the "successor generation" - 
have a far less positive image of 
the US partly because their 
views have been shaped by 
American involvement in Viet- 
nam and by domestic crises like 

WT?cS£iter the tmubteome 
implications for fliture cooper- 

Say it with flowers; Sophia Loren, the actress, receiving a bouquet from a little girl during 
her visit to a Hongkong children’s hospital. 

TV crew arrested 
in West Bank 

r - jdLUSiun tu 
new talks 

From Christopher WaEkie^lerasalem 

The controversy over the i . Tfie Israeli military auth- 
allegcd mass poisoning of more-'-’orJiies have consistently 
than 7SH Palpctininn vtinnlvirk in nnrtrav llip. 9lW(*ri 

From Robert Fisk 
Beirut 

Mr Yassir Arafat, the Pales- 
tine Liberation Organization 
chairman, met King Husain of 
Jordan again yesterday.after an 
extraordinary meeting of the 
PLO's executive council is 

foe Patestin- 

Kohl courted 

alleged mass poisoning of more;-of$ies have consistently Jordan again yesterday.after an 
than 750 Palestinian schoolgirls-''attempted to portray the alleged extraordinary meeting of the 
in the occupied West Bank/jfoisgfliflgas the result of PLO’s executive council in 
deepened yesterday when the Palestin- 
Israeti military authorities 
rested two members of the CBS - 3ocaf-u*traly^■ 
American television netwbrk doctorsnud’ some Israeli modi- ^King’s perasai/;. 
for allegedly persuading patients cal experts have.clauned'that it Jordim.prrianittod some of' 
to simulate the mystery illness has a medical, cause." most radfesfo , iarid~ '.-ann- 
ul a Nablus hospital. Dr" Hussein Qbeid. ..foe Jordanian,7 MZO; feeders/.to. 

Israeli security • sources fedestihiah- director of ?public■ 

mam gates or toe u^ wuey, ^ aaepted luvhurioto to 

visit Washington and Mos- ^ America, Administration 
cow. though no dates have officials and foreign policy. 

L ^OneofthMe^removed at’ the yet been fls>£* W gmupS have gs 
weekend was Herr Gerd Bas- announced yesterday. A*:.of actions designed_to rr^ab- 
tian, a retired army major-gen- official statement said Presi-. Ssh close trapsatiantic bonds,, 
eral who is now a Member of dent Reagan invited .^n Admmis^tiomjtons^a 
Parliament for the anti-nuclear Kohl on March 30 to a^ 
Greens. working visit to Washing- 

IL Berlm. pohcc s^d thc ton. On the same day, 

claimed that the arrest of the '^lfe^ 45e^v^ces:Vft^^the -West. 
sound. technician and camera- BanV/ ~ vniCft'- wouM 
m*i«% VAT k<»#»n Arriptwi ftirt*r4lij A.- • hmmttmiiI'M • llpfUtffetl toft ^ 

about 30,000 demonstrators 
gathered before a cathedral in 
the city centre, waving anti- 
nuclear banners and balloons, from Mr Yurt Audio 
Pushing bicycles and baby Soviet leader. It will 
carriages, protesters held plac- Kohl’s first trip tq die 
ards reading “Stop US Union since b« 
Rockets”, and “For a Nuclear- Chancellor. He visife^ 

arrested protesters were released (h Soviet Amhassadnc 
over the weekend. In Frankfurt S* ^ “““S 
.un.., 70 nnn <I»»HIM««IU* to Bonn, ivlr VuuunuK^i^ffowuig pressure 

Semyonov, extended an offi-^AEimJpd for Wi ' 
cial- invitation to Or Ko 

map Add been ordered. directly "^vvh&h ~ xppem& to'ihsve Ifrexat - ;flefwefeh 
by-General Uri Orr, the.cmeror^-^^oQj^vjj .fo ^lnt^rifrc^s^ 'Arab7sum^l^«r^gezVtot.-y^ai;. 
Israel's central command. The . of the: Israeli end - MSBerit_. Reagan & pro, 
arrests provoked fury among1" authorities ifopufthe' causes of .po^alSr ;for- .Palestinian sd«r 
both local and foreign journal- the- imejpfamed ^identic.' It determination.- - - : ; 
ists who; have frequently ac- sai^ that examining doctors had-r’The United: States^lias. ruled 
cused the Israelis of hindering come to -the conclusion.-.that - out any direct rLp .pornct- 
reporting of events in.the-West was a medical reason - for- parion in t^ over thfe iulure of 
Bank, wb&e the firs*. 66 cases'of but. that foe West Bank: and Mr Arafat 
die' •illness' '’tiSre' reported os ■ laboratories uF.ttar West Bank' has stated several times that foe 

V =-“and for been PLO cannot ’artept such.-.*- 

^ foe'.Ainerican;Secretary .gained print df 
^ .rsr&^haa mentioned .as-a DiegpwHd 

visitfeti^; 
freCAt the hiowMrt raTiies. Washington last November, 
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Lienen, the environmentalist 
leader, said the peace move- In Frankfurt, Miss Melinda iri 
meat would make it virtually Fine, a representative of the su 
impossible for the West Ger- American nuclear freeze move- A 
man Government to deploy ment, told demonstrators West later 
cruise and Pershing missiles. Genu an and European protests 

i«y a ^h^otiapbr /attended* 
Ration began fOUncUtiteetinErn-' 
I when two TEpreSen- Antman: Mt.Kawasntefa isuota. 
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rol in' Atlanta, The PLO might feel gble to' 
iteSSSsfifoarmp resolve the issue of g^reseii 

so 

cruise and Pershing missiles. 
He said the movement would were supported throughout the 

mobilize public opinion 
About 204 missiles are due to 

United States. t 
  In Basle, Switzerland, near}' 

be deployed in West Germany the frontiers of both West 
unless the Soviet Union ana Germany and France, morq^dor« 
United States reach agreement than 2.600 peace campaigners^'2 
in the disarmament talks in began an Easter march yester-    day 

gained A 

Geneva by the end of the year. 
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Moscow (Renter) - Tass said 
yesterday that Japan was clearly 
conniving at an American 
nuclear build-up in the Far East 
and advised Mr Yasuhiro 
Nakasone, the Prime Minister 
to reconsider what it called a 
risky policy. 

“Tokyo should understand 
that the Soviet Union, (and) the 
Socialist countries of Asia, will 
not remain indifferent to the 
plans of further drawing Japan 
into the nuclear strategy of the 
USA,” Boris Chekhonin. a 
political commentator wrote.' 

Mr Nakasone has denied the 
presence of any US \mctear 
weapons on Japanese territory. weapons on Japanese territory, 
but the Tass commentary said 
this was just “putting a gbbd 
fade on the matter.” V 

“It is an ooen secret that the “It is an open secret foal foe. 
Pentagon has already long been 
violating Japan’s ’non-nuclear’ 
principles,” Tass said- 

“Tbe Japanese Prime Minis- 
ter would be well-advised to 
think where such a risky policy 
can lead his country, rather than 
try to refute what has become 
obvious." 

9 PEKING: Mr Zhao 
Ziyang The Chinese Prime 
Minister yesterday called on 
Third World nations to band 
together against the super- 
powers to create a new world 
economic order, AFP reports. 

Speaking at the opening of a 
symposium on Third World, 
cooperation, Mr Zhao said 
China was ready to develop its 
economic and technological 
cooperation with Arise, African 
and Latin American countries. 
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TH SILENT SPORTS CAR 
- T ' U - R - N - S 

"The1Guardian said op the 

Bentley Mulsannelurbo that rt is 

almost indecently fast. 

It travels from 0to60m.ph.in 

7 seconds. It will travel from 60 to 

90 just as guickjy. 

It will push you back. in the seat 

even when accelerating through 

lOOmph.to rts top speed In excess 

cfl35mpk 

Sa a rerrvarkoble 

performance is obtained by 

increasing the light alloy\/^3 engines 

power output by 50% with a single 

turbocharger 

CGseguenrtiy, /\/or had to 

develop 755//^A^raied tyres 

specified ly jar the Bentley 

MulsanneT/rba 

And a unigue electronic knock 

sensor? which listens continue? II4 to 

the engine, was specially engineered 

and fitted to the car to prevent 

detonation- 

’ ''let {or all its increased power] 

the engine runs not one resolution 

{aster and the traditional refinement 

of the car has not been compromised. 

k is as guiet to travel has a 

Bentley has ever been. 

It is also as comfortable at 

135 mph. as it is at 50. 

lo say the Bentley Mulsanne 

~lurbo is rare is understatement 

Mo more than 125 people in "Britain 

own one by the end of this year 

If rt is standing still, you will 

recognise it by the famous 

radiator. This is the only Bentley 

ever to have rts radiator painted 

the same colour as the body of 

the car 

It may also display discreet turho 

badges on the front wings. If not, 

rest assured, the "Bentley Mulsanne 

lurbo will go just as fast without 

them. 

\ i • ■ ! it.’* 
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1—rtinusiasts yor me morgue say 

this car trulq reflects traditions 

created L4 &Tfclej at Le Man$ 

Brootjandsand Montlherij. 

le makers simply state that in 

the Bentley Mul sanne lurbo, the 

Silent Sports Car returns. 

& 



When Michael White cancelled a 

£1.5m musical the day before 

its premiere, his instinct was 

based on 20 years of gambling 

By Shirley Lowe 

Michael White is not afraid of failure. 
Back in the early 1960s he survived six 
theatrical flops in a row: “I did them 
because I liked them and wanted to do 
them and not for commercial reasons", 
he says. Last year he successfully 
produced The Pirates of Penzance and 
Annie, but made dramatic losses on 
Pass the Butler and The Understand- 
ing. “Both plays lost a fortune'*, he 
observes cheerfully. “I've got good 
taste and judgment, but it's a fact of 
life that I'm not very good at 
business." 

Now, his good taste and judgment 
are in question as he attempts to 
salvage a show from the shambles 
which was t, a highly publicised 
musical which closed before it opened 
at the revamped Piccadilly Theatre a 
couple of weeks ago. It cost the French 
backers £1.500,000 to transform the 
Piccadilly into a lavish, Lautrec-style, 
late-night restaurant, serving up din- 
ner, disco, drinks and a cabaret along 
with the 90-minute show. Michael 
White closed down and gave the staff 
their notice the day before the Royal 
Gala charity premiere. 

“Oh, everyone keeps saying: 
‘Couldn't you see it coming? Couldn't 
you do something?*” he says. “Of 
course we could see it coming, but with 
70 people involved, it’s like being in an 
avalanche. There’s nothing you can do 
about it.” 

He explains that the reason he didn't 
cancel until the very last minute, when 
Princess Anne was practically in her 
party frock, was because he had hoped, 
as show business people traditionally 
do, that it would get better, that 
everything would be all right on the 
nighL But the final dress rehearsal 
confirmed what presenter While and 
producer David Astor had gloomily 
suspected: / was a disaster. 

Ironically, those elements which had 
beguiled Michael White into the 
cabaret and catering trade in the first 
place, caused the fiasco. / was never 
intended to be the sort of popular 
glamour and spangle item which 
Raymond puis on at the Windmill and 
Stringfellow is expected to offer us 
when he reopens the Talk of the Town. 
It had high artistic aspirations - 
“impressive and different”. White said 
at the time - and involved choreogra- 
phers from the Royal Ballet and Arturo 
Brachctti. a 23-year-old Italian mime 
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artist, much admired by society folk in 
Europe and New York. 

It turned out to be pretentious and 
loiallv incomprehensible. “/ can be 
interpreted as the individual or as a 
symbol of the inward eye” wrote a 
reporter, pluckily trying to define the 
meaning of the thing. Brachetti was not 
just the star, he was also the director - 
and he had never directed before. It 
has been reported that there was 
something of a communications prob- 
lem during rehearsals: when the key 
creative people involved spoke to each 
other, they didn't agree: the language 
barrier between the admiring coterie 
surrounding Arturo, the boy wonder, 
and the English cast was insurmount- 
able. 

The scenery, props and costumes 
caused anxiety. They did not arrive 
from France until just before the show 
was scheduled to open, and then they 
did not work. A chariot fell apart 
depositing Brachetti on his bottom. An 
exploding piano failed to explode. 
Some of the cast were stuck in 
doorways by their ludicrously large 
headgear and others were painfully 
slashed by the costumes made from 
mirrors. To make matters worse, i 
meandered on for three and a half 
hours, instead of the required 90 
minutes, making it impossible to find 
time to serve dinner to all the bemused 
and hungry prospective customers. 
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Michael White (above) believes that his failure with Arturo Brachetti-(above right) has not harmed his reputation at all 

Michael White is now in New York; 
he went there by way of the Caribbean, 
where he called in to see Jean-Marie 
Riviere, a French director who has 
worked with Brachetti in Paris. White- 
hopes to persuade M. Riviere to direct 
Brachetti in a brand new show at the 
Piccadilly later this year. It is, he says, 
extremely likely that Riviere will 
accept or that the French backers will 
come up with another £lm, but, after 
atl that embarrassing publicity last 
month, he prefers to keep it all very 
vague. “I don’t think, actually, that this 
has affected my reputation at all”, he 
says. “One swallow doesn't make a 
summer, or words to that effect It was 
a gamble. For that matter, every show 
is always a gamble.” 

He has been a gambling producer 
ever since he brought the Cambridge 
Footlights - an amateur revue - to the 
West End when he was only 25 and 
launched them with the first of his 
spectacular, starry parties. A few years 

later he put.on Oh! Calcutta! and it was 
touch and go whether the police would 
close it down on the grounds of 
obscenity. In the end. they didn’t and 
the crowds came in charabancs to 
marvel at the nudes and the rude 
words. He has produced such beautiful 
bad-taste offerings as the Clash's Rude 
Boy. John Waters's Odorama film 
Polyester (the audience were given bits 
of card to rub at appropriate moments) 
starring the grotesque Divine, and The 
Rocky Horror Show, a highly sophisti- 
cated romp about a transvestite 
Frankenstein. 

His latest gamble,. a movie called 
Strangers’ Kiss: is the marvel of the 
film industry. White made it in Los 
Angeles for only £50,000 on an act 
now/pay later basis. “It’s a gamble 
because we haven't sold it to anyone 
yet”, he says. Last year, he courageous- 
ly backed Jerzy Skolimowski's Moon- 
lighting with a personal bank loan: “I 
thought it was so good that everyone 
should have the chance to sec it” 

He also took on the unknown Comic 
Strip lot when Peter Richardson fell 
through his front door one day, and 
then spent a great deal of time and 

effort phoning up anyone with influ- 
ence, begging them to go along to Soho 
and see these very funny comedians in 
action. “Well, that paid:oft;*' he says. 
"They are now doing very well indeed' 
and we’re making films with them for 
Channel 4.” 

it’s not actual age that matters; is it? I 

When he was in his early twenties, a 
successful child of the youthful 1960s, 
Michael White made one of those 
marvellously quotable remarks which 
have a habit of boomeranging right 
bade at .you, yean later “I go along 
with Sartre, who. says people over. 45 
ought not to have any-position,” he 
said. 

Now. here he is at 46, looking no 
more than 28. it’s true, dressed in de 
rigueur blue jeans, black jacket, black 
and white bow tie, correctly crumpled 
cotton mac and muffler,:tight black 
curly hair with, perhaps a hint of a tint 
A. man who has sat on the council-of 
the Royal Court, the drama panel of 
the Arts Council. A person of position, 
no less. “Yes. . .well,” he murmurs. 
He has one of those quiet, classless 
voices. “I sort of still feel that, in a 
way. Old people do rule the worid, but 

mean, Bertrand Russell . at 90 was 
younger than most people at 25.” 

' He is, he'says, more catholic in his 
tastes than almost anyone he's come 
across. Tm going to Top of the Pops 
tonight, but Fra just as happy to go to 
Covent Garden and see some opera 
that was written 200 years ago. if it's 
well done ” 

There is a disconcerting rightness 
about him. He drives a Porsche and a 
Jeep, of-course. His home in South 
Ken is safe chic: pale sofas, good bits of 
an deco, tastefully large pictures. The 
office, tucked away above St James's, 
has bookshelves full of the sort of 
books other people leave on coffee 
tables. Did he know about Gilbert and 
George before they became colour 
supplement heroes? Or did he get to 
them later? • 

says. The Australian joumliast Lyndall 
Hobbs, now working- in Los Angeles, 
has been his constant companion for 
years and shares a photo frame with 
hj«:~ children on his desk, but he is 
nearly always pictured flanked by at- 
least two or three pretty girls with 
names like Davina or Sabrina or Koo. . 

» ■- “I get on with women because I like 

/them," he says. What they like is his 
-yoUthfiil pleasure in the new and 
different and fun - he took one girl to 
see the Police at Wembley and was as 
excited as all the other fans to be at a 
pop concert - as well as the glamorous 
backdrop his lifestyle provides for any 
hopefUl girl about town. 

'His friends say that underneath that 
laconic, m an -o f-th e-wo rid manner 
Michael White is shy and unsure of 
himself and that is why he is always 
giving parties, surrounding himself 
with celebrities. He says that he does it 
because there is something quite 
interesting that makes them into a 
celebrity^ isn't there ? “Anyway, after a 
while you know so many celebrities 
that they just become friends - or 

I le has 
that vital blotting 

paper quality 
which soaks up 

a trend 
before it has set 

■ I suspect hq bought the book on 
:GiIbert and. George at exactly the 
moment a sharp art editor: arid an 
imaginative television director were 
murmuring: "Why don't we do 
something on that odd couple ... you 
know ... artists ... somebody and 
George?” He has that vital blotting 
paper quality which soaks up a trend 
before it has quite set; the reason why 
he is such an interesting and innova- 
tive entrepreneur. • 

“What does amaze me is the number 
of things I've done, the sheer volume”, 

he says. He sees his job as the man who 
drives the chariot, holding all of tire - 
strings, while a lot of other people help 
pull individual strings. ‘The producer 
is always identified as the man with a 
big cigar who eyes the girls, but I'm not 

■like that at alL” 
Michael.. White would never be, 

vulgar --or old-fashioned - enough to' 
eye the girls, but he certainly attracts 
them. He is divorced from the model 
Sara HiUsdon and they have three 
children, now aged 18, 17 and 15. “I 
think they think 1 am a little wild,” he 

that they just become friends - or 
acquaintances. 

“What I enjoy most in life is the 
thrill of seeing a very good perform- 
ance. It is quite rare." He quotes 
Brachetti: “Captivating - and clev- 
er i.” and Robert Wilson’s avant- 
garde inece, Einstein on , the Beach: 
“One of the best tilings I’ve ever seen.” 
In New York he is tying up Torch Song 
Trilogy. a gay Jewish play which he 
will present over here later this yean 
"Itis so good it shocked my socks off.” 

One of his most exerting moments in 
the theatre, he says, was the first time 
he saw the Pina Bausch Performance 
.Company in Germaiity. He brought 
them to' England in association with 
Sadler’s Wells and a girl in the Sadler’s 
Wells publicity department says it was 

■such an unexpected visual and aural 
treat (nasal, too. since there was real, 
spring-smelling turf laid on stage) that 

. some people were storming out of the 
theatre in a rage while, other people 
queued to get in. 
. That is the kind of stimulating 

-controversy you rarely-classical 
theatre, unless a producer like Michael 
White is prepared to gamble their 
reputation. And for that to happen, 
perhaps there has to be an i or two 
along the way. 

Washington - “It ivas a magical 
childhood." said Honoria 
Donncily. who grew up in the 
South of France in the 1920s in 
a world peopled by such 
expatriates as Hemingway, 
Fitzgerald and Dos Passos. 
“Every day was an event." 

Mrs Donnellv was four 
years old when her parents. Sara 
and Gerald Murphy, headed tor 
Europe from America to escape 
their oppressive families and to 
find what they termed! cultural 
nourishment. They settled in 
the south of France in a seven- 
acre, 14-room Cap tT Antibes 
villa. The spot became a sort of 
port of calL Mrs Donnelly said, 
for artist and writers whose 
names are now legendary. 

A quicksilver couple whom 
the poet Archibald MacLeish 
once described as “sort of a 
nexus with everything that was 
going on." the Murphys were 
generally credited with starting 
the summer season on the 
Riviera. They were portrayed in 
F. Scott Fitzgerald's Tender is 
the Night and _ became the 
subject of Calvin Tomkins's 
Living IVelf is the Best Revenge. 

Now Mrs Donnelly, m 
collaboration with Richard N. 

Jazz Age legends were in the making when 
the Murphys entertained on the Riviera 

In the social swim at 
Villa America 

had gone on at a fairy-tale party 
that Zclda and Scott Fitzgerald 
once gave for their daughter, 
Scoitie. 

Mrs Donnelly rummaged 
through some albums as sbe 
talked, and cameos of fabled 
faces emerged both from the 
faded photographs and from the 
words she spoke. 

“Dorothy Parker had a cosy 
presence," sbe said; “Heming- 
way taught me not to be afraid. 
He was very gentle and had a 
quality that somehow made 
want to please him; you wanted 
to do well in front of him. 
Picasso was funny: be would say 

things with a completely dead- 
pan expression, and at the 
beach he always wore a black 
stetson." 

While the Murphys lived 
abroad, from 1921 until 1932. 
Honoria Murphy made 16 
trans-Allan tic crossings. But, 
sbe said at no time did she or 
her two younger brothers, Baoth 
and Patrick, think of themselves 
as anything but Americans. 
“This," she said “was because 
roy father celebrated the Fourth 
of July each year and we would 
get the latest jazz from America 
and fly the American flag." 

Gerald Murphy had an 
NswYcrtTittMFfeltm 

Billings, has produced Sara and 
Gerald: Villa America and After. Gerald: Villa America and After. 
a memoir in which personal 
reminiscences by Mrs Donnelly 
alternate with a narrative by 
Billings culled from family 
journals and letters. 

Mrs Donnelly and her hus- 
band William, a speech writer 
in the Kennedy administration 
who wrote the foreword to the 
book, sat at home in McLean, 
Virginia, recently- and talked 
about the book's beginnings. 

For years, she said her 
husband and three children kept 
after her to write down the 
stories she had told at the 
dinner table; how Picasso 
mixed his paints with a long 
fingernail on the little finger of 
his right hand; how Hemingway 
taught her to dean fish; what 

Gerald, Sara and their children on the beach at Cap d*Antibes, 
where they began the shiftfrom winter to summer holidays 

unerring eye for shape and form 
and Sara Murphy an instinct for 
living and entertaining. 

The Murphys painted set 
designs with Picasso for 
Diaghilev ballets, a young 
pianist. Arthur Rubinstein, 
played for them in their Paris 
apartment, and their viila was a 
magnet not only for the 
American colony m Paris but 
for such as Monty Woolley'. 
Cole Porter and Cocteau. 
Cocktails were a ritual presided 
over by Murphy- Philip Barry, 
the playwright, once told him, 
“Gerald you look as though 
you’re saying mass.” 

But the fairy tale came to a 
tragic end In 1929, Patrick 
contracted tuberculosis, and the 
Murphys' last years in Europe 
were spent at sanitoriums in 
search of a cure. Baoth died is 
1935 of meningitis, at the age of 
16. Two years later, Patrick 
died also at 16. After Baoth’s 
death, Mr Murphy wrote to 
Fitzgerald “Life itself has 
stepped in now and blundered, 
scarred and destroyed" 

The friendships and corres- 
pondence with the Hemisg- 
ways, the Fitzgeralds and the 
MacLeisfces endured long after 
the Murphys returned to the 
United States, where Murphy 
took over the family business, 
the Mark Cross Company. 

When Murphy died in 1964 
at the age of 76, .Archibald 
MacLeish chose the inscription 
for his gravestone, turning to 
King Lear. U says, “Ripeness is 
air. Sara Murphy died 11 years 
later. She is buried next to her 
husband in East Hampton, their 
last home. The inscription, on 
her gravestone had been chosen 
by him before his death. From 
Thomas Campion, it reads, 
“And she made all of fight”. 
“When mother saw it for the 
first time,” Mrs Donnelly-said 
“sheened.” 

Barbara Gamarekian 

Anyone for a bike-ride up the Ml? 
3s Not a day seems 

pass without 
* 2 *$3. " Tsomeone -setting 

* off to walk to the 
% North Pole, run 
arab* across *he Hima- layas or cross (he 

Kama Atlantic in a hip 

bath. Bui for those readers who 
may have missed the departure 
of some of the more interesting 
expeditions now afoot. 1 pro- 
vide a short check-list. 
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Disco Dance to the North Pole 
A group of unemployed 

youngsters from Streatham aim 
to become the first people to 
disco dance to the North Pole. 
They are tremendously fit. 
having trained every night for 
the last three years, and don’t 
See any problems ahead. "It'll 
be cold of course,” says 
spokesbloke Kevin, “but you 
keep really -warm doing disco 
dancing, and the snow and icc j 
won't make much difference. It; 

“And the ship wfll get tired of 
turning round to pick me up 

.again. But the -way I sec it. 
thereTl -always be.another one 
along in a day or two. It gets 
(fold at nights in the Atlantic, I 
believe, so 111 be wearing a fur- 
lined pair of swimming shorts 
and really thick water-proof 
socks. The one thing -I. worry 
about is that when . L- make 
landfall in Europe, m have to 
go through immigration, and 
there really' isn’t much place a 
water-skiier-can keep a passport1 

about his person. I reckon HI 
have to bluff my way through.” . 

Dublin Underground This 
latter is believed to have had 
three circle lines, none of which 
met at any point. 
Sponsored Paddle Through the 
Brazilian Rain Forests . 

The rain forests of South 
America have been crossed 
often enough, but never before 
by four old age pensioners from 
Morecunbc. Wearing knotted 
handkerchiefs on their heads 
and with rolled up trousers, 
they intend IO wade up the rain 
forests as far as they can go, or 

udlil they runuuldf hot Bovnl, 
the- makers'1-of which are 
sponsoring tfi&uap.- 

“We’ve beam!'as hbw tben; 
are somc foruiy things lurking 
around fit the water there.” savs 
spokesdddy Bljad “Ail I can say 
is that there arfe .soTpe .bloody 
funny things ~lttrking in Morc- 
cambe' Bay, mostly thrown in 
the wafer at Blackpool, and 
we're-ready for anything." 

Bicycling Down the MJ 
‘ Ernie Jor.cs 'set HDff from 
Leeds last Thursday in an 
attempt to .become the first man 
to bicycle tfw -wrong way down 
the Ml at iOghL- Ho has not 
been heard from since. 

^ illt' 

hiit 
V i- 
* 

gets pretty freezing m St/eai- 
ham, too, you know. If there is a [ 
problem, it will be transporting 
ail the disco gear - sound 
system, light show, etc - but 
we’ve got a good roadie. At least 
it wilt prove that young people 
still have initiative.'’ 

The Highest Cocktail Party in 
The World 

Lord Lichfield and the most 
beautiful women in the world, 
who have represented Britain at 
almost every; event, whether 
they got an invitation or not, 
now intend to stage the highest 
cocktail party in the worid. The 

ACROSS 
CONCISE CROSSWORD {No 31) 

present record, they believe, is 
held by a British Embassy 

Water Sid Across the Atlantic 
Bert Randles of Miami 

believes that nobody has ever 
water-skiied across the Atlantic 
goitre west to east, and aims to 
do it when the weather gets 
better. The initial problem was 
in finding someone who would 
tow him, but he now reckons he 
can make use of a cargo ship 
doing a scheduled ran. and hang 
on behind, well out of reach of 
the propcllors. 

“OK, so there’s always a 

held by a British Embassy 
reception in uptown La Paz. 
Bolivia. The main problems at 
high altitude,come from the feet 
that mulled wine boils at a very 
low temperature and that in 
cocktails the cherry freezes to 
the side of the glass. 

I Dormant (6) JKj 
S Blow (4) 7 
4 Dexterous (5) __ 
9 Cold compress 0,4) 8 

*1 Wire message (8) — 
I? Move quickly (4) 
IS Mature state (9) n 
18 Prayer leader (4) 
29 Vehicle f8) - 
22 Investigation (7) 
23 Lengthwise (S) 111 
24 Gun (4) p 
25 Bind (6) \l* 

£ 

Sc-v York Times 
chance I might fell off. especial- 
ly if I get tired,” Bert admits. | 

Great Disused Rmlwtys of The 
Worid 

A new series being planned 
by the BBC, to follow the 
success of their previous rail- 
ways scries, in which’-- among 
other delights - Michael Wood 
will walk the length of. the 
mythical Inca railway through 
the Andes and Terry Wogan 
will explore the' legendary 

DOWN 
2 .Take unlawfully (5; 
3 New York time ■ 

(1.1.1) 
4 Humanitarian (13) 
5 Expelled air(4) 
6 Ump{7) 
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10 Antelope (4) . 
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FASHI 

Anew 
angle 

on the body 
Packing for a sunshine holiday 
means suspending disbelief in 
warm weather and hanging out 
all your light clothes on show 
together. Any separates that 
cannot be worn with at least 
three other items should be 
ruthlessly jettisoned. A holiday 
kitbag demands mix -an d-m aich 
garments that can work together 
for day, evening, beach or town. 

That means that you have got 
to stick to a basic colour scheme 
probably based on one or two 
shades with while. Since a fresh 
fashion breeze has blown away 
all the flora! sarongs and 
peasant skirts, you could this 
season choose streamlined spor- 
ty shapes in just black and 
white, with the odd dash of 
primary colours. 

Stripes broad and narrow are 
the theme of the T-shirts, beach 
lops and sweat shirts that make 
up holiday sportswear. But the 
important thing is not the 
geometric patterns printed on to 
them, but their basic shape and 
proportions. The fashion cut is 
now quite generous, so that 
shirts have a dropped or raglan 
shoulder rather than the classic 
set-in sleeve. Shorts are getting 
baggier, too, often with a rolled 
hem held with a poppered slot, 
and this same rolled effect is 
found on sleeves of shirts and 
jackets. The newest trousers are 
all cropped with T-shirt tops, 
cotton knit sweaters and blou- 
son jackets cut off sharply at 
tunic length. 

The new clean mood has 
affected swimwear too. The ( 

one-piece suits are inspired by : 
dance exercise tops and leo- T 

lards, made in lightweight 
fabrics that mould the body and t 
arc designed to slay in place for ' 
action sports. I 

The shaping of the most c 

‘ interesting swimsuits is techni- I 
cally dazzling, as they are often 
cut on the cross or out of a c 

single piece of fabric with the fit J 
fashioned with stretch, not * 
seaming. The new theme from s 

the Israeli swimwear house of v 

Go Hex is asymmetries, so that c 

blocks or triangles of colour are 
swept across the body contrast- s 

ing geometric angles with the 5 

curve of the figure. These kind ^ 
of optical illusions can cleverly 11 

change the apparent pro- * 
portions of the body. 

Tricks with stripes are played V 

by _ Gideon Oberson using «i 
horizontal patterns for a swim- 
suit below the waist and vertical ‘ 
above to give the illusion of a J} 
two piece, or when a plunge b 

front swimsuit has horizontal «i 
stripes on its cut-away bottom _i 
half and stripes set in a a 

herringbone panel at each side a, 
of the bodice. S] 

Swimwear is now an integral & 
pan of many designer collec aj 
lions, so that a lot of creative 
input is channelled into cruise si 
lines. The Emanuel Ungaro y< 
shop is now carrying his Sola rr 
Donna collection of young 1c 
summer separates and Simpson tl 
Piccadilly have the lively ft 

Christian Dior summer knit 
range. 

Because swimwear is now in 
tune with the rest of our 
wardrobes - rather than 
beached on some distant para- 
dise isle - it has also become a 
part of total holiday dressing. 

The Atlantic shoreline is also 
catered for in the beach outfits 
that include a cotton cardigan, a 
track suit jacket or a long 
sleeved velour top that all give 
warmth without weight on 
chilly days. 

Summer shoes also seem to 
show more variety. There are 
still opens thonged sandals and 
the rope-soled espadrille goes 
marching on, but canvas open- 
toe pumps and mesh ballerina 
flatties offer alternatives that 
will see you through the Spring. 

Accessories are the things 
that pull simple summer sepa- 
rates together the multi- 
coloured canvas belt, the shell- 
decorated hair combs, the 
boiled sweet transparent beads, 
the spotted kerchief. Because 
clothes are getting sharper, so 
are the new accessories, with 
angular earrings, chain belts and 
sports watches engulfing the 
earlier wave of ethnic bangles 
and cheesecloth shawls. 

The best accessory of all is a 
suntan. You can't take it with 
you when you go, but it will 
make all your holiday clothes 
look twice as good when you try 
them on in front of the 
bedroom mirror back home. 

Above: Black swimsuit with white 

Jones, 5taane Square, SWT. Black 
and white cotton mini skirt, also in 

assorted colours with white, £35.50 
by Philippe Salvet from Harrods, 
Harvey Nichols, Habeus Corpus. 
NW1. Lofita sunglasses from a 

selection at Flip. 126 Long Acre, 
WC2 and branches. Mesh pumps 

£14.99 from Faith, 383 Oxford 
Sreet and branches. 

Above right White swimsuit, black 
striped with primary coloured 

abstract print, approx £35; cotton 
crepe culottes (and top not shown), 

approx £69. Both by Anna Club 
from Madelaine, 15 St Prompt Comer, Southampton; 

Make-up by Rossie Salinas for 
Cowrete, Lima, Peru 

£ Holiday kitbag 
The sharp separates: Collarless 

cotton shirt with blue, yellow, red black 
or iade green stnpes, £12.95 by Gloria 

Vanderbilt from Drckins & Jones; 
Debenhams, Oxford Street. W1; 

Fenwick, Brent Cross. NW4: Army 
& Navy stores. Slim cotton skirt in 

jade grBan. pastel yellow, blue or pink. £16.S5. 
By Gloria Vanderbilt from Dickins & Jones 

Peter Jones, Sioane Square. SWi 
ADders of Croydon and Sutton 

The new graphics: Hot pink 
and white striped toweiCng bandeau 

bikini. £18. Also jade green and 
blue/white. By JerSea Trom Dickins 
& Jones, Regent street, wi; 

Greensleeves Herne Hill, SE24; 
Wicketts, Wells. Somerset Pretty 

Things, Suckhurst Hill. 
Matching asymmetne-s tripe 
cover-up. £19 from Dickins & Jones: 
Eaden Lily, Cambridge: Grunchy. 

ww 

Summer lightweights: 
Mesh T-shirt with ragtan sleeve 
and eyelettmg, whits, red, 
green, blue, sizes 10-16, 
£7.99. Red cotton shorts with 

turned hem. also red, sizes 
8-14. £9.99. Both from major Marks 

& Spencer stores. 
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St Helier. Jersey: Bridge Gallery. Looe, 
Cornwall; Dyas Brothers, Shrewsbury. 
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The optic print Black and white abstract patterned A/m ” 
cotton vest, also red. green and purple with Wack. £8.95^***==^/--! 

by Wahls from Vans. Fores. Morayshire; L'lnterieur, St 
Ives. White washed cotton shorts with button-fly shorts. 

£33 by Katherine Hamnett from Joseph, 6 SloaneMgyV 
Street SWi and Chinese Laundry, 14 South Moltori^r ■ 

Street, wi and 53 King's Road, SW3; Splash, BathfXl 
Warehouse, Glasgow; Comlche, Edinburgh.' 

t 

■ T New proportions: • 
JM White and black cotton 

Japanese pnnt top 
» % £12 cropped trousers, 
r* ■ £14. (b<w only), small 

% £12 cropped t 
jOff* . £14. (b.iw only). 

. I ane medium by 
j Hiridukush. mail c i rimdukush. mad order 

/ from Hindukushi 229-' * | ' i rum mnuUKUSni 229- 
* f 331 Portobello Road, 

JF' Wi r, add El.50 pip. 

y Illustrations by JOHN BABBAGE 

PRESGRIPTIVES PUTS 5UN SAFETY FIRST—ALWAYS! 

AtPRSOaPfll^^ 

wony-friKgocxltimeinthei^vvrthPRESCRFnVESSmSal^Fbrtfie 
firtt days out and for quick-tD-txjm areas such as the nose and knees, 

. ■_ .Outdoor Rrgtec^Oeam^J7)J^aflbvecariyd^sL2nsGeenhq 

; alien Outdoor 

. \kjiitwM KiaA 
, iflfwMWwr* - 
f *4*^ ***.*»“ 

fc m :•> • j 

& sodding i^srnobth^^^ 
' H2ESO3PnyESIei5Y0u fisel safe in tfte'sua at last. 

AvaiaUefrcmncwuritf 1983. . 

csnegtftjKrasomavirfijeaodalflst. . 

FOKTNUM & MASON 
Fortnuh-BM^RsfUmay,^ te. 01-734 8040 
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THE TIMES 
DIARY 

Just not critic 
Derek Parker, until recently chair- 
man of the Society of Authois, has 
been sacked as book reviewer for 
ITV’s teletext service, Oracle, for 
reviewing a book of his Own. Parker 
admits that it was he, under the 
pseudonym william Biatchford, 
who supplied Granada with what he 
claims to be the “secret" memoirs of 
the nineteenth century courtesan, 
Cora Petal. Blatchford’s bona fides 
having been challenged in The 
Sunday Times, officials at Oracle 
became suspicious when Parker 
contributed a warm review of the 
book. Parker says: “I suppose it was 
always likely someone would find 
out. I only meant the review as a 
mild in-joke. William Biatchford 
was the name of my maternal 
grandfather”. 

Logarhythms? 
With donnish understatement, 
Richard Maunder, a Cambridge 
maths lecturer, says he found 
writing Mozart's music “difficult”. 
The authenticity of his efforts can be 
judged at tonight's performance of 
Mozart's Requiem by the Academy 
of Ancient Music at the Barbican. 
Maunder, a keen viol player, has 
tried to disentangle Mozart’s own 
unfinished work from that of 
Sussmayer, to whom its completion 
was entrusted by the composer’s 
widow. Though most of the voice 
part and bass figures were annotated 
by Mozart, Maunder had to supply 
most of the Amen fugue, for which 
Mozart had written only 16 bars. 

Scotched 
John Mortimer has upset his old 
Oxford college, Brasenose, with his 
description of his Roman Law tutor, 
Sonner, in Clinging to the Wreckage. 
Mortimer describes Sonner as “a 
mountainous old man who drank a 
bottle of whisky a day”. Particularly 
inappropriate, the Brasenose maga- 
zine notes snifSly, since Sonner 
drank little whisky and always so 
much diluted that it was “very easy 
for his butler to syphon off part of 
the contents of every bottle in his 
cellar and fill them up with water”. 
The butler’s depredations were 
discovered only after Sonner, mis- 
taking doors on the train, had 
tumbled to his death on the tracks 
outside DidcoL The college, the 
magazine records regretfully, made 
the mistake of buying up die old 
man's whisky. 

Bleak pudding 
Manchester is having trouble finding 
a candidate to take part in a black 
pudding eating contest at Euston 
station on Inursday. Champion 
scoffers from neighbouring areas of 
Cheshire, Lancashire and Mersey- 
side are preparing for the feast, part 
of an exhibition to promote tourism 
in the North-west. The glorious 
mixture of pig’s blood and oatmeal 
is said to have originated in 
Manchester, but though four locals 
volunteered, all have since cried off 
The Greater Manchester Council 
spokesman fells me: “There are a lot 
of red feces here at the moment, if 
no one else steps forward Z might 
have to - and I can't stand the 
stuff" 

Double trouble 
There is a snag to the new scheme 
designed to stop unwanted junk 
mafl dropping through your letter- 
box. A colleague who registered with 
the Mailing Preference Service and 
asked them to kill his junk post has 
now received, within a week, two 
identical acknowledgments bearing 
the message: “We would like to 
remind you that it may be up to 
three months before your request 
has been actioned by all subscribers 
to the scheme.” 

Flour power 
Saudi Arabia is determined to grow 
its own wheat, according to Bob 
Beigland, a former United States 
Agriculture Secretary, even though it 
may cost more than five times as 
much as airfreighted grain from the 
United States. “It is a matter of 
national security with them 
Beigaland says. “They want the 
wheat, no matter what the price. 
They will be growing it in sand. It 
would be like trying to grow wheat 
in Phoenix”. So madly expensive is 
the scheme, indeed, that ■ already 
several American farming com- 
panies, as well as French and 
German ones, are looking into it 

To the rescue 
Fairey Allday Maxine pushed the 
boat out for the Victory '83 naming 
ceremony at Hamble during the 
week. The acknowledgements at the 
back of the programme give thanks: 
“For the Victory Wine, for the 
Victory Cocktail... for the Beer, for 
the Champagne, for the Rum, for 
the Victory Cake” and lastly “St 
John Ambulance for First Aid.” 

Disorient Express 
Ray McVay will not be pleased to 
Jeara that someone else knows what 
he used his American Express card 
for last month. His account was 
erroneously sent to a PHScribe, but 
American Express were unabashed. 
-It’s the mechanical staffer”, their 
public relations director said, with- 
out a hint of shame. 

Where are today’s action men? 

Tesco supermarkets 
• sell matchboxes 
decorated with the 
foil achievement of 
the arms of Tesco, 

1 which include badg- 
_ ^ ers as symbols of 

good housekeeping. Also on die 
boxes appears the surprising legend: 
-Made in USSR”. I wonder whether 
there is any point in badgering Tesco 
about this? 

PHS 

Faced with-'the world economic crisis, the 
Western governments have either delayed 
the necessary action or preferred to pass the 
buck to each other. This is true in all three of 
the principal tasks feeing them in the field of 
international economic policy today: to 
counter deflation; to stabilize exchange 
rates; and to maintain confidence in the 
commercial banking system. 

Many, including our own Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, now concede that economic 
expansion by some governments is essential 
for a sustained upturn in investment, 
output and employment 

Yet the British Government looks to the 
Germans and Americans to initiate the 
expansion; the Germans look to the 
Americans and the Japanese} the Americans 
wait for the reduction of their budget deficit 
and for the allies; and the Japanese wait for 
everyone else. 

This is a prescription for further de- 
pression. Simultaneous and coordinated 
expansion is needed by those countries with 
lower rates of inflation and adequate control 
over the public finances The only decisive 
obstacle here is the United States budget 
deficit If that can be brought under greater 
control, the United States, Britain, Germany 
and Japan should be in a position to expand 
together. 

When it is no longer possible to gass the 
buck, the excuses bean. Action to stimulate 
growth would be inflationary, we are told, 
even though we are now in the most 
cfeflationary situation since the 1930s, with 

by Edward Heath 
spare industrial capacity and unemployment 
at record levels everywhere. 

Then we are fold that the financial 
markets will scupper any attempt at 
economic expansion, having been taught by 
monetarist governments to believe that 
expansion inevitably goes into inflation 
rather than output If they have been so 

' taught then they can be untaught or 
retanght Indeed, those governments with 
the best credentials as monetarists who now 
realize the need for expansion are likely to 
be the most credible and effective in this 
process of re-education. 

Successful expansion requires more stable 
exchange rates. The present wild swings are 
a strong disincentive to investment and 
trade. Yet neither the US nor Britain has 
been prepared to work out a system of 
coordinated monetary, fiscal and exchange 
rate policies to preempt damaging and 
unjustifiably large swings in parities. 

The banking crisis has been met no more 
decisively. The Brandt Commission, among 
others, concluded as early as December 
1979, before interest rates and oil prices had 
risen to their record heights, that the 
Western commercial banks were becoming 
severely over-extended in many developing 
countries. Nothing was done about this until 
Mexico was on the verge of financial 
collapse last August - three years later. 

The contrast between the inertia of 
governments today and the speed with 

which they created a new world economic 
order after the war is striking; The 
conference at Bietton Woods, which set up 
the principal institutions of this order, lasted 
22 days. 

From the moment Gcnesal Marshall first 
proposed his plan for the economic recovery 
of Europe, it took only three weeks for the 
British and the French to accept it, and only 
11 months for the Europeans and the 
Americans to agree on a comprehensive 
four-year scheme of action. 

Tire European Communities were no less 
rapid in their creation. The treaty establish- 
ing the European Coal and Steel Comm- 
unity - the first great act of reconciliation 
between France and Germany, after cen- 
turies of conflict - took only 11 months to 
conclude. The European Economic Comm- 
unity was created less than two years after 
the conference of Foreign Ministers at 
Messina in June 1955, where it. had been' 
formally proposed. 

These remarkable creative political acts, 
in which wholly new institutions and 
systems of international order were laun- 
ched by a mere handful of meetings, starkly 
highlight the irrelevance of the plethora of 
ministerial conferences and summits which 
litter today’s international agenda but 
achieve next to nothing. What is needed are 
binding agreements, not empty promises; 
adequate time to reach agreements, rather 
than two-day media festivals; and the 
willingness to face up to collective responsi- 
bility, rather than to pass the buck. 

C"—“—r-'r— •“*" 

The Times Portrait: Jonathan Aitken 

After 
Jay, 
a mission 
to 
entertain 
“As Queen Victoria said, we are not 
interested in the possibilities of 
defeat,” Mr Jonathan Aitken opined 
yesterday. This display of bluster, 
delivered less than three weeks after 
his boardroom coup toppled Peter 
Jay as chief executive of the 
disastrous breakfast television sta- 
tion TV-am, should not disguise the 
depths in which Aitken now finds 
himself 

Though he may protest frequently 
that his appointment is temporary, 
and that he will soon return gladly to 
the Tory back benches. Aitken’s 
personality is central to foe TV-am 
crisis. 

Two popular portraits of Jona- 
than Aitken are doing the rounds at 
the moment. One depicts him as an 
ambitious reformed playboy from a 
wealthy background whose present 
position at the helm of TV-am, after 
a messy but wholly necessary coup 
against Peter Jay, is simply the 
natural product of foe combination 
of boundless talent and gaping 
opportunity. 

The second presents the Con- 
servative MP for Thanet East as the 
nouveau riche son regaining his 
roots. Forget the Beaverbrook 
background, which, says this school, 
was not worth as much as most 
think; Aitken’s real talent is for 
making money, principally by 
persuading wealthy and titled Arabs 
to part with their soft-earned 
petrodollars. 

Far from being a philanthropic 
rescue of foe wreck of the “mission 
tb explain” broadcasting philosophy 
of which Jay was so proud, this 
theory runs, Aitken’s elevation is 
simply part of the game plan 
formulated by TV-am’s major 
institutional investors from day one: 
give the public feces of the Famous 
Five their head and then, if they 
disgrace themselves, send in the 
shock troops and a bagful of 
audience-grabbing bread and circus- 
es. 

The current misconceptions about 
Aitken say as much about him as foe 
facts. He is not an automatic in-line 
recipient of Beaverbrook money. 
Aitken. whose father, William, was 
Beaverbrook’s nephew, received 
nothing in the old man's will, 
though his business partner, 
Timothy Aitken, Beaverbrook’s 
grandson, was left a trust fond. 

Aitken’s millionaire stems steins 
from his assiduous cultivation of 
Arab business, initially through a 

branch of the ill-feted Slater Walker. 
Now, Aitken Hume, the financial 
services company which he and 
Timothy control, is a stock market 
favourite, and (me in which Aitken 
(English), the private family com- 
pany behind the 16.7 per cent largest 
single stake in TV-am, has a 
considerable share. 

These holdings have led outsiders 
to believe that it is the breadth of 
Aitken’s financial interests, and their 
dependence upon foe Arabs, that 
may provoke the wrath of the 
Independent Broadcasting Auth- 
ority. 

Michael Deakin, foe programme 
controller, and target of Anna Ford's 
talk of treachery at the time of Jay’s 
fen. and Kevin Sim, the features 
editor, are, with Aitken, descendants 
of the generation of young pro- 
gramme-makers brought into YTV 
by Donald Baverstock in the 1960s. 
The Baverstock school promotes 
intense, almost masonic loyalty to 
one another. Baverstock himself 
flatly refuses to dicuss Aitken with 
newspapers, except to say: “He is 
still a very good friend”. 

Aitken's greatest success so fer, 
then, has not been his boardoom 

coup, but his ability to project the 
dramas of Camden Lock as a 
straightforward conflict between the 
lofty and distent pretensions of Jay 
and “the Famous Five” and the 
realities of broadcasting. In feet, foe 
greater battle has only just begun, 
and it is a battle, not with Anna 
Ford, but with the JBA over foe 
conditions of the franchise which 
brought TV-am into being. 

It was significant that one of 
Aitken's first statements when he 
took over as chief executive was to 
paraphrase his predecessor’s famous 
pronouncement and declare: “TV- 
am has a mission to entertain”. 

His messagp was underlined by 
the appointment of Greg Dyke as 
the station's new editor-in-chief 
yesterday. Dyke may be a man with 
impeccable serious television cre- 
dentials - he has produced Weekend 
World - but he has been selected for 
his creation of The Six O’clock 
Show for LWT, a frothy down- 
market pop show which would go 
down well in prime time m 
downtown Los Angeles, and resides 
a million miles away from the 
concept TV-am staff labelled “Jay- 
break”. 

So while the station may well 
have such a mission to entertain, 
what it certainly has not is a 
franchise to pursue ft. 

TV-am was set up to be a news 
and current affairs station. It could 
be that re-runs of Tom and Jerry 
would give ft foe audiences to make 
it viable - or, put another way, 
provide a service which the public 
would want to watch in considerable 
numbers - but this is not what the 
guardians of broadcasting taste in 
Brompton Road have decreed. 

The prospect arises, therefore, of 
the authority stripping TV-am of its 
franchise because' it has foiled to 
meet its broadcasting obligations, 
and it is a prospect serious enough 
to merit deep discussion in Camden 
Lock. 

“According to one leading mem- 
ber of the TV-am camp the question 
the IBA may have to face is simple: 
“Would it be willing to throw 400 
people out of work because more 
viewers have derided to tune in to 
TV-am?" 

In other words, TV-am’s down 
market plunge has a double-pronged 
purpose: to win the viewers and 
advertising revenue which, with a 
bout of cost-cutting and possibly 
redundancies, will make the station 
financially viable. And to gain 
rapidly such a large audience that 
the IB A could not be seen to take the 
station off foe air without a public 
outcry. 

Recent traumas apart, there are 
many waiting m foe 'wngs fbr a 
chance of a crack at foe breakfast 
slot ITN, which desperately wanted 
the franchise, has been vocal in 
making it known behind the scenes 
that it is willing .to enter into 
partnership with TV-am over news 
coverage. 

Many of foe lasers in. the original 
battle for foe breakfast franchise feel 
that even with audiences of around 
400,000 ft would still be possible to 
make money out of foe medium. If 
the IBA were to tire -of TV-am’s 
turmoil, h could easily turn to foe 
Pearson Longman consortium 
which ran Jay a close second for the 
franchise and then neatly turned the 
experience of making the bid into 
expanding foe film and television 
group GoldcresL . 

What has pushed TV-am into its 
early crisis is not just foe paucity of 
its audience but the conspicuous 
excess of foe Camden Lock studios 
and their operating costs. The colour 
supplements may have ogled-over 
the fancy architecture of Camden 
Lock but many of TV-am's backers 
were appalled when they finally 
walked through the door to encoun- 
ter foe futuristic atrium describing 
the passage of the sun from east to 
west. 

Aitken has surmounted one crisis 
to fece another. One crumb of 
comfort for him lies in foe feet drat 
should the IBA lake foe ultimate 
sanction against the station ft will be 
damning itself as much as Camden 
Lock. The IBA, as much'as Aitken, 
needs TV-am to prosper, and still 
save its fece. 

eniBM Nnwn Lbdttd,lK3 

CND v MoD: the next round 
As Joan Ruddock, CND’s chairman, 
flies off to the United States for a 
lecture tour, and Michael Heseltme 
recovers from his visit to the Berlin 
Wall, both sides fece the question of 
where they go next in the nuclear 
debate. 

For CND, which has taken 
something of a hashing from Mr 
Hesritine since his appointment as 
Defence Secretary three months ago, 
the numbers on the streets of 
Scotland and by-ways of Berkshire 
were heartening, but stin leave the 
battle to be won. For Mr Heseltme, 
the problem of sustaining the 
Government's campaign is, if 
anything, worse. 

The most significant of the 
weekend's events may not in foe end 
be the 60,000 to 70.000 people CND 
turned out in well disciplined 
demonstrations. Rather it may be 
President Reagan's announcement 
of the abandonment of the immedi- 
ate “zero option” and the much 
smaller number of perhaps 2,000 
campaigners who turned up on 
Thursday, before the human chainJ 

to blockade Greenham flimwinn 
and the Burghfield nuclear weapons 
factory. 

. President Reagan's proposal to 
allow limited numbers of missiles on 
each side brings us one step doscr to 
the certainty that, whatever the 
outcome of foe Geneva disarma- 
ment talks, there will be at least 
some cruise missiles stationed at 

Greenham by December. And 
GND's small groups of blockaders, 
who knew they risked arrest, showed 
that there is an increasing, if still 
small, number of people prepared to 
lake action against the missiles if 
they come. 

Burghfirid may not have been 
much of a test. No organized effort 
was made to get the workforce in. 
The factory was due to work only 
half foe day, and few workers 
attempted to run the blockade. At 
Greenham Common, Thames Val- 
ley police showed that if CND and 
the women, campaigners can train 
for non-violent direct action, so can 
the police, wfth a new tactic of 
peeling baric the seated ranks of 
demonstrators to allow 17 coaches 
carrying 800 construction and 
military personnel into and out of 
the bare. 

- The Burghfield blockade was, 
however, an important psychologi- 
cal boost to the blockades, who will 
be out again at the Upper Heyford 
USAF bare in May. The prospect of 
demonstrators equipped with 
walkie-talkies pursuing the huge 
cruise missile convoys round the 
countryside or awaiting their return 
to base after an exercise is not one 
that foe authorities can relish 

Not that such tactics are by anv 
means the only shot in CND’s 
armoury. The peace movement, of 
which CND is only a part, is 

overflowing with ideas for cam- 
paigning that involve fer less 
commitment thaw risking prison. 

CND itself has its “peace 
canvass”, in which members take 
the issue on to people's doorsteps as 
though a general election was 
already under way. Its national 
“public education” advertising 
campaign should start shortly. 
Within the movement ideas such as 
all members withdrawing there 
National Savings on one day are 
being canvassed. 

Cheques that British Telecom 
computers cannot process are being 
designed as a protest against its work 
at Greenham, and more pressure 
may well be pm on local councils 
and individuals to boycott com- 
panies involved in weapon construc- 
tion. 

The difficulty with all there and 
other ideas win be ensuring media 
coverage, and avoiding dissipation 
of effort into too many ideas at once, 
in a movement that has little central 
control. 

Mr Hesdtine’s problem is not 
unrelated. While foe peace move- 
ment is a dynamic campaign, he 
is essentially defending a static 
position. 

Everything he says is no longer 
news. Gimmicks have to be found- 
visiting the Berlin Walk stomping 
around Greenham Common m a 
hard hat. 

His more serious difficulty is how 
to get foe intellectual and hard- 
headed arguments that Justify cruise 
and Trident across. The opinion 
polls show a huge middig ground 
that foe Government needs to win - 
the 30 per cent to 40 per cent who 
say they want Britain to keep a 
nuclear capability, but then say they 
do not want cruise and Trident. 

Already some of his advisers are 
wondering whether heaping abuse 
on the peace movement - “woolly 
minds in woolly hats”, “naive”, 
“reckless” and hints that CND is 
somehow a sinister left-wing front - 
is going to convince that middle 
ground which sees foe need for 
nudear defence but has real fears 
about the . means by which it is to 
achieved, and about the apparently 
unending growth of weapons. 

All It may be doing is convincing 
the converted, and leaving the 
middle-ground doubters wondering 
whether the Government really has 
a case for the new weapons. 

It was a senior Cabinet colleague 
of Mr Heseltme s who once lamented 
that _ it took three minnt^ to 
convince someone of the unilatera- 
list argument, and 20 to persuade 
them of the need for nuclear defence 
and multilateral negotiations. Mr 
Heseftme somehow has to find that 
20 minutes - perhaps through the 
debate with CND that he has so fer 
refused? 

Nicholas Timmins 

Geoffrey Smith 

Sir Geoffrey Howe has been in foe 
vanguard of those Cabinet ministers 
calling'for some privatization, of foe 
welfare stateTLast July be made a 
notable speech in Cambridge sug- 
gesting that it was time to consider 
“how fef' private provision and 
individual choice can supplement or 
in some cases possibly replace fob 
role of government in health, social 
security andeduearion”. . 

Tint Wednesday is Hemel Hem- 
pstead he set but deliberately to 
carry forward that debate. But there 
were important differences. He said 
nothing then that contradicted any 
of his remarks in Cambridge, but the 
omissions were suggestive. Last July 
he had spoken favourably « a 
system of charging for publicly 
provided services, saying .that m 
some cases charges might be a 
preliminary to some form of private 
sector involvement”. There was 
nothing specific about charges last 
week. At Cambridge he bad referred 
hopefully to foe possibility of school 
vouchers and'Student loans. Neither 
received a mention last week- 

Above all, foe tone of the two 
speeches was different. He was just 
as enthusiastic last week as he has 
ever been about foe value of private 
health care and private education. 
Bui he spoke of them more as foe 
handmaidens than as rivals of foe 
public sector “more private pro- 
vision in these fields lessens, the 
burden on limited resources”. 

He even spoke with pride of the 
additional resources devoted by this 
Government to tlte health service 
and to improving social security 
benefits - while expressing con- 
fidence in the scope for savings from 
administrative changes that stop 
well short of the more radical 
measures at which he was hinting 
earlier. . , 

It can hardly have been an 
accident that Sir Geoffrey did not 
get round to mentioning school 
vouchers and student loans last 
week. There has been opposition to 
both at significant levels within the 
party. The education policy com- 
mittee under Lord Beloff has 
reported unanimously against 
vouchers. The Conservative back- 
bench education committee under 
Sir William van Straubenzee has 
come down against vouchers and 
loans. The'critics are not without 
support in the Cabinet - from dries 
and semi-dries as well as from wets. - 

It is cow highly unlikely that there 
will be any commitment to student 
loans in the manifesto. A large 
question mark hangs over the idea 
of vouchers, though it is just 
possible' that there might be a 
promise tb experiment in tins field. 
In general there seems to be a greater 
recognition of the practical difficult- 

ies presented by some of foe 
proposals for social privatization. 

The point at issue is not whether 
private education, private medicine 

and private .pension schemes are 
desirable. No Conservative would 
doubt foe case for private provision 
in the «*nal field continuing_ and 
probably expanding. The critical 
question is whether it is.necessary 
for any government to do more than 
simply allow this to happen. Should 
there be changes within foe public 
sector to encourage foe operation of 
market forces and stimulate demand' 
for private provision? 

This is not an issue on which it is 
wise for Conservatives to take a 
doctrinal stand. It would be ahaurd 
to suggest that the demand for 
private health care, private pension 
unit private schools is not afiected. 
by what is on offer in the state 
systems. The relative size of the 
public and private sectors in all 

fields can be influenced by 
government policies, and it would 
not be unreasonable for a Conserva- 
tive government to act in accord-, 
ance with its own philosophy. 

But if its actions are governed 
only by its philosophy it is asking for 
trouble. Any changes would have to 
meet tests not just of principle but of 
practice. They would have to take 
account of what is already happen- 
ing: no government starts with a. 
clean slate. They would therefore, 
have to be effective within a 
politically acceptable period of timb 
— which, means within foe lifetime of 
a parliament for any highly conten- 
tious measure — and would have to* 
be capable of being implemented, 
without too much upheavaL 

One of the principal reasons why. 
vouchers and student loans have 
been losing Conservative friends has' 
been the growing realization that for 
quite some time they would be more* 
likely to cost than to save money. If 
is better to appreciate that now* 
rather than later. Higher and more, 
extensive charges in the health- 
service may well be necessary to, 
contain costs; but foe simple 
assumption that this would auto- 
maticaBy lead to greater demand for 
private care needs rigorous examin- 
ation. Private health charges might- 
go up correspondingly. 

The Conservatives should not be. 
ashamed of treading warily now 
before they make commitments. 
They need to be sure that any- 
changes they introduce would' 
achieve the purposes they seek.- 
Otherwise they would do better to. 
leave it to ousting market forces.. 
This of all governments should 
beware of the fallacy that demand 
for private provision in foe social 
services will not grow unless the 
state acts. 

Roger Scruton 
r i. - • -A 

another Benito 
Mr Berm is not foe only one to use 
the word “fascist” as a termofabuse 
for those who are unconvinced by 
the theory or practice of socialism. 
Almost everyone on foe right (to use 
another indiscriminate label) is 
liable to be faced by the following 
argument You believe a, b, and c. At 
least some fascists believed a, b and 
c. Ergo you are a fascist Since 
fascism is evil, you too are evfl. In 
Mrs Thatcher's case a, b, and c are 
the ethic of work, foe values of the 
family, and national sovereignty. 
They might have been love, life and 
happiness for all that the argument 
shows. 

Such is the logic of Mr Bean. And 
it is a logic which has enormous 
appeal for those who have swal- 
lowed the myth that fascism is the 
enemy of modem civilization, and 
socialism (including communism) 
its friend. It is proof of the good 
manners of foe right that it seldom 
replies in kind; but there comes a 
point where good manners have to 
be set aside 

Fascism was a system of govern- 
ment introduced into Italy by 
Mussolini. It has something in 
common with foe falangism intro- 
duced by Franco into Spain; it also 
led to an alliance with Hitler. As a 
result, the term “fascism” has come 
to denote three very different 
systems of government, mid Is used 
as a term of abuse largely by those 
who regard it as a name for the mass 
hysteria which led to Hitler’s crimes. 

Hitler’s regime in fact called itself 
“national socialism”. It had very 
little in common with the regimes of 
Mussolini and Franco, other than 
the fact of massive popular support. 
This popular support has provoked 
the Communist Party - an elite 
organization generally incapable of 
persuading the mass of people 
spontaneously to follow it - into 
pouring vitriolic abuse on fascism in 
all its forms. But this should not 
blind us to foe fact that the actual 
aims of Soviet communism have 
coincided very closely with those of 
Hitler: control from above; a 
command structure throughout the 
economy, and throughout civil life; 
absorption of all institutions into 
those of the state; destruction by 
whatever means, however unscrupu- 
lous, of all opposition; the control of 
thought, feeling, hope, fear and 
ambition through propaganda. 

The difference between the two is' 
fairly summarized in their Mnwg 
one calls itself national socialism, 
the other international Hence1.the 
first has been a little more selective 
in its choice of enemy. It is vitally 
necessary for this kind of nsime to 
create a myth of the “enemy”. For 
national socialism foe enemy con- 
sisted in those within the state who 
did not belong to - and who 
*'therefore” secretly- worked .to 
■destroy - the nation. For inter- 
national socialism the enemy was a 
‘world-wide conspiracy, whose pow- 
er-base was foe “bourgeois” rJpsr 
t-e. everyone from capitalist" to 
kulak. Injjeach case the eneftiy 
enjoyed the- same 

It is, I believe, extremely contus- 
ing to apply die term fascism equally 
to national socialism and to foe' 
Mediterranean ideas of authoritative' 
government espoused by Mussolini 
and Franco. Of course, there are- 
common features, and: common‘ 
dangers. But these should not be 
allowed to obscure the very real. 
differences. 

. The essential feature of Mussoli.-. 
ni*s fascism was the corporation.; 
The entire economic activity of the 
state was to be organized, into 
corporations, subordinate to the 
state and answerable to it _ 

These corporations would ' be 
composed of syndicates, represent-- 
ing foe interests of workers, ’ 
employers and professionals.'- 
Through foe complex process oT 
representation, all grievances would 
be removed, and conflicts resolved, 
within the corporation. Hence, if the 
syndicates — such as the .trade.' 
unions, and the associations of. 
managers - performed their tunc-; 
txon, no other form of representation 
would be necessary. Government • 
could be carried on by a small elite; 
of dedicated professionals. Unlike , 
national socialism, fascism did not. 
set _ out to destroy autonomous. 
institutions, and attempted to 
reconcile its belief in a command 
economy with a measure of free- 
association at every level of society.' 

All very naive, of course, but 
remarkably similar to the political 
philosophy of Mr Berm, and very 
different from anything that has 
been advocated or pursued by Mrs. 
Thatcher. Unlike Mr Beim and the 
fascists, Mrs 'niatdher has perceived- 
that trade unions are not normally 
representative of the interests of. 
their members, that representation - 
cannot,, m general, occur outside, 
strong parliamentary institutions^ 
resistant to rapid constitutional ‘ 
change, and that the law exists' 
precisely to curtail the power of 
corporations, so that the mdivfcfctel 

“?y ** heard, and the 
mdmthial life find its purpose; :j. 

> Fascism in Italy was doomed by 
the alliance with national whilcm.' 
In Spain a similar system - of 
government escaped destruction,* 
amd provided one of foe mote 
flexible fortns of authoritarian; 
co£?ro^ Although imposed by 
military force, it was aHa to evolve 
to foe. point where -parliamentary, 
democracy could be initiated, along 
wifo the constitutional monarchy , 
that provides such valuable support 
to IL We should take comfort front' 
foe example. It shows that, if Mfc' 
B*nns philosophy ever does gain 
wide acceptance, we might yet 
recover from its imposition. 

fascism therefore holds-, 
out a promise that neither national 
nor international socialism has beat, 
able to fulfiL If we "have to choose 
oetween these three evils, then nb“ 
doubt we should vote fer Mr Bcnri.’ 
Far better, however; to remain with1 

Mra Thatcher. 
mtffor is Editor of The 

Salisbury Review. 
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DISARMING SIGNALS 
The various anti-nuclear demon- ale expression of delight. They to site any of them in western 
straUons in Britain and other intend to negotiate as toughly as Europe even if there was no 
west European countries over the West should. What matters agreement at Geneva. Thai is the west European countries over the West should. What matter 
the weekend, Mr Gromyko's more than the particular criti- 
press conference on Saturday cisms expressed by Mr Gromyko 
and the responses from Mr is the readiness to take up Mr 
Francis Pym and other Nato Reagan’s suggestion that the 
ministers have all contributed in Geneva negotiations should 
their very different ways to the resume earlier than previously 
new war Of nerves on disarma- intended, 
ment that is being conducted That is a favourable signal 
between the Soviet Union and from Moscow. In return, most 
the West. The outcome will be Nato spokesmen have sent back 
critical for the Geneva nego- the right signal by not becom- 
tiations. There will be agreement >ng too indignant over Mr 
there only if both sides believe Gromyko's rejection. To have 
that the other is ultimately reacted otherwise would not only 
prepared to reach a settlement have been to read too much into 
and if neither side believes that it his remarks, but might also have 
can get what it wants without a given the impression that the 
settlement. West was quite ready to have an 

, This means that the prospects Sv
for not negoliatins 

for Mr Reagan's new initiative - 
last week on intermediate range ,™*re one comment of 
missiles will depend not simply Gromykos, however, that 
on the merits of the proposal States should take 
but also on the signals that V?%of' bis r?“ke of 

accompany it. The signals that Reagan for using undiploma- 
the West should be sending Jic language when he referred to 
should all be indicating steadi- the Union as an evil 
ness of purpose. It is necessary to 111 a speech last month 
convey a genuine readiness to A“encan clIeTgy- 
negotiate: the United States fnen in Florida. It is not that it is 
would fail to impress both the or u“fa?r loT

b® t*2*1* 
Soviet Union and its European Union. It is rather 
allies if it allowed its initiative to I™1 10 Pf I

be¥t5r wha* have 

appear to be no more than hfen^^delyjudged to be ex- 
another move in the propaganda jravaf*nl terras shortly before 
war. But it is no less important !aV°cb,nS a disarmament 
to make it clear that American I”Iifal,ve .,s P°or tactics*. To 
negotiators will not be pushed by s?me people that suggests a lack 
tides of public sentiment from 1,?lcrcs\ ™ a..setl!e' 
one position to another in the J° olhers 11 implies an 
desperate search for any agree- compensate for the 
ment The more it is evidentthat weakness ?.f *** West’s negotiat- 
if there is no agreement then the ing P°sltlon hy rhetorical 

““ !!?e There is no reason to beheve 
2™ !£ lhat either of those impressions better dunce there will be of a v/ould be correct. Not for the 
settlement first time ^ president ^ 

If this strategy is pursued the probably simply letting himself 
response to Mr Gromyko should go without thought of the wider 
be critical but calm. There was audience. The West’s negotiating 
never the slightest chance that position is not a weak one unless 
the Soviet leaders would respond it is assumed that the strength of 
to Mr Reagan's proposal for an public opposition in Europe to 
interim arrangement, short of the new missiles is such that the 
the zero option, with an immedi- United States would not be able 

agreement at Geneva. That is the 
impression that the anti-nuclear 
movements would wish to give. 

They have managed to attract 
a good many people to their 
various demonstrations over the 
weekend. This confirms that 
there is still some strong popular 
feeling over the missiles. But is it 
popular feeling that is likely to be 
politically effective? For that to 
be so, the protests would have to 
weaken the resolve of govern- 
ments. make it physically 
impossible for the missiles to be 
installed, or so arouse public 
opinion that it would become 
politically impossible for any 
democratically elected govern- 
ment to proceed. 

There is no sign that the anti- 
nuclear movements would be 
able to achieve any of those 
purposes- In Britain there is still 
a majority opposed to having 
any cruise missiles here, but it is 
by no means impossible for the 
Government to win the battle for 
public opinion before the end of 
the year provided that it remem- 
bers that the people whom it 
needs principally to convince are 
those who are opposed to 
unilateral nuclear disarmament 
but who are none the less not 
persuaded of the need for cruise. 
The opinion polls show that 
there are a good many people 
who come into this category. 

All governments in the west 
should also be fortified by the 
experience of Chancellor Kohl in 
winning reelection in Germany 
without weakening his position 
on disarmament There is no 
reason for governments to be too 
scared of public opinion pro- 
vided that it is made clear to the 
people of Europe, as it should be 
to the Soviet Union, that the 
United States is negotiating with 
every intention of reaching a 
reasonable settlement For that 
the right signals have to be sent 
keeping the temperature cool 
while the nerve remains steady. 

West and Russia 
in arms balance 
From Prqfessor Michael Pentz and 
others 
Sir, We write to welcome your 
editorial recognition (March 25) that 
in the present stage of the East-West 
confrontation. Western security 
depends on increasing rather than 
reducing security on the Soviet side. 

It has too long been regarded as 
axiomatic that we are somehow 
safer if we keep the Russians 
guessing about Western capabilities 
and intentions. In present circum- 
stances, when the greatest danger of 
nuclear war is perhaps that it might 
result from an accident or miscalcu- 
lation, uncertainty is a major cause 
of insecurity. 

In this context we regard Presi- 
dent Reagan's plan to develop 
"super-weapons" to destroy missiles 
in space as being not only technic- 
ally unworkable but also politically 
destabilizing in the extreme To the 
extent that they are believed to be 
capable of functioning they will be a 
menace to our security. We fear, 
also, that their development wfl] 
make it harder, if not impossible, to 
reach any agreement on arms 
control or reduction. It will increase 
the risks of any future confrontation. 

We believe the President has 
embarked upon this dangerous path 
in the hope of securing some short- 
term political gains within the 
United States. May we express the 
hope that bis Nato allies will try to 
convince him that he has much 
more to lose in terms of European 
confidence? 

Yours sincerely, 
M. J. PENTZ. Chairman, 
TOM KIBBLE, Vice-Chairman, 
CHRISTOPHER MEREDITH, 

Liberty of subject and Police Bill 
From Mr Geoffrey Bindman be ennobled thereby, and no one will 

Sir, The Chairman of the Magis- gainsay it” 
trates’ Association (March 30) seeks Jf M becomes Jaw. the 
io reassure us that the new ppwere m most lie with the judges, 
the Police and Criminal Evidence who have a discretion to exclude any. 

Causes of famine 
in Ethiopia 
from the 

S'^fl'^opian Co«n.n|0«l 
S ’ HP blamed for the weal hir 

Bill IB tout, SUSP** for up.to 96 dht~3f M iff 
houre without charge will be which outweighs its probative value, caused b> A* Pj*, support. i« 
eKrawd Consideration of its probative value winter ™nsJ^L TJftTiurc. 
majority of nupeett wiB rtJI be include consideration of the fonnulaung Pjfeyfiw M be 
charged or released withm 24 hours, of fts original source, however, the go^ernmeni sno j(s 

At piwratn » the ngrtof all H ^ have to enquire encouraged J^,chjng 
those arrested to be charged or intQ ^ of the original | investment programme 
released without dday (see, for information. if this is not satisfee- priorities from JSSfLricuftural 
example, the remarks of titepresent toryj or if the data necessary to form industry to lhc

0Eeasant_f5? 0f ihc 
Mastoof the Roll* in R * Holmes, a ;udgmBm jg non available, such sector, where 85 per cen 

art£‘ another ([1981] 2 ev3deiic© would have to be excluded labour force is employed. •■ . 
All EJEL612). even though prima facie admissible 

The Bill will remove this nght, underc£i!se& 
substituting discretion in the police 
and the magistrates to free us in less Yours faithfully, 
than 96 hours if they so choose. At DAVID WILLIAMS, 
our peril we surrender our liberties 52 Cyncoed Road, 
in exchange for the benevolence of Cyncoed, 
authority. Cardiff. 
Yours faithfully, March 30. 
GEOFFREY BINDMAN, 
Bindman & Partners, solicitors. From Afr Peter Large 
l Euston Road, Sir. If the police are 
king s Cross, NW1. access to files on peot 

Cardiff. 
March 30. 

From Afr Peter Large 
Sir. If the police are ping to enjoy 
access to files on people compiled by 
medical practitioners, social work- 
ers. schoolteachers and the like; will 
those on whom the files are kept, or 
their parents or guardians, be 

From his Honour Judge Dana B. ers* schoolteachers and the like, will 
Williams. QC those on whom the files are kept, or 
Sir. The objection which Professor their parents or guardians, be 
Smith so rightly raises in The Times allowed access to them to ensure 
today (March 30) to clause 54 of the that their contents are correct? 
Criminal Evidence Bill is neatly Wifl not individual rights be 
expressed in what, I believe, is measurably diminished if the former 
known in the computer trade as is allowed while the latter is denied? 

Criminal Evidence Bill is neatly Wifi not inc 
expressed in what, I believe, is measurably dirai 
known in the computer trade as is allowed while t 
“Gallo is" Revelation" — viz, that “if Yours sincerely, 
you put nonsense into a computer PETER LARGE, 
you will get naught but nonsense 14 Birch Way, 
out; but such nonsense, because it Waxiingham, 
has passed through an expensive Surrey, 
piece of equipment, will somehow March 27. 

Honorary Secretary, 
Scientists Against N> uclear Arms. 

THE CUTITNG-OUT OF THE KEREN 

112 Newport Road. 
New Bradwell. 
Milton Keynes. 
Buckingham shire. 
March 26. 

Post-coital pill 
From Mr J. M. Finnis 
Sir. Your Social Services Correspon- 
dent today (March 21) reports a legal 
opinion that “post-coital birth 
control will be lawfol. and judged by 
the courts as contraception rather 
than abortion, up to the maximum 
period of implantation". The author 
of the opinion is said to believe that 
a “fertilized egg" is not a child 
before implantation but becomes a 
child upon implantation. 

As a feat of naval impudence, 
the singeing of Jim Slater's beard 
may rank beside Drake's singe- 
ing of the more extensive growth 
sported by King Philip of Spain, 
or with the exploits of Cornwal- 
lis or Keyes. Whether the dash 
and despatch shown in the 
seizure of the HMS Keren was 
wisely exercised in the mine- 
fields of maritime labour re- 
lations remains to be seen. The 
National Union of Seamen has 
put up a deafening barrage in 
reply to the assault but seamen 
ail over the world may be 
inclined to think twice about 
striking; over an issue which has 
few direct implications else- 
where. 

The merchant navy is still 
struggling with the worst re- 
cession in maritime trade for 50 
years and the numbers of British 
ships and jobs at sea have 
declined sharply as a result. 
There are now well below 1,000 
vessels trading under the red 
ensign, and the number of 
qualified seamen looking for 
work has risen to a record 3,500. 
The union showed in a success- 
ful strike two years ago that it 
could still bring heavy industrial 
pressure to bear on the owners, 
but its capacity to damage the 
national economy is much less 
than it used to be. 

The case of HMS Keren is an 
exceptional one. She and her 

civilian crew were requisitioned 
for the Falklands campaign and 
then released to the North Sea 
ferry service again. But the Royal 
Navy has recently bought her for 
further use in the South Atlantic, 
and had entered negotiations for 
her to be under the management 
of the former owners, with the 
existing crew. During the war, 
the latter were paid at the rates 
they had received at home, with 
a bonus for war service. Rates 
for ordinary deepwater service 
are rather lower than for ferry 
service, and there is less time off. 

Since the ship's new career 
was to last for the foreseeable 
future, without the special cir- 
cumstances that existed during 
the fighting, the Navy wanted, 
pay to be at the usual rate for 
such work. The union objected 
to the crew having to suffer a 
drop in pay. 

For different work under a 
different owner, there was no 
reason why the crew should 
continue to rerieve the same 
rates of pay. As owner, the Navy 
seems on the face of it to have 
had every right to make a change 
of plan when it proved difficult 
to reach agreement on the 
arrangement originally intended. 
The expense of sustaining the 
Falklands Islands in the long run 
is too high for there to be any 
case for incurring unnecessary 
costs. 

But whatever the Navy's 

rights, the clandestine seizure of 
the ship risked stirring up 
feelings which are generally 
better left at rest. Trade union 
susceptibilities about the use of 
the armed forces to influence the 
outcome of a labour dispute or 
negotiation are long-standing 
and understandable. It may 
become necessary in some 
circumstances, to preserve essen- 
tial service or public order, but it 
is prudent to resort to it only 
when the need is urgent The 
negotiations between the Blue 
Star Line and the unions have 
been conducted too much out of 
the public eye for it to be 
possible to judge whether the 
union was being deliberately 
obstructive, or merely seeking to 
reach the best terms realistically 
obtainable. It is claimed that a 
shortage of ships has meant 
soldiers having to stay in the 
Falklands beyond their term. 
Clearly it is operationally 
desirable to have efficient 
arrangements to bring troops 
home on leave. The Navy was 
reclaiming its own property, and 
there must be an overriding 
national interest in the armed 
forces not being denied pos- 
session of their property by an 
industrial dispute. But the good- 
will of the merchant navy, which 
was so important in the Falk- 
lands campaign, is not some- 
thing to be jeopardized without 
good reason. 

Probation rewards 
From Miss Audrey G. llallam 
Sir. I should like to put Peter 
Evans's article. “Probation at £87 a 
week" (March 28), into context The 
impression given is that offenders 
are offered paid employment almost 
as a reward for committing offences 
in the first place, and this is certainly 
not so. 

My quote, “employment is the 
best therapy we have ever had," is 
accurate but this therapy is only 
used when clients demonstrate that 
they have started on the quite 
difficult venture of living within 
society without committing crimes. 
Our employment schemes also 
provide supervisory posts for unem- 
ployed people who have never been 
involved in crime. 

The lucky offenders who get a 
place on our employment schemes 
are those who have stopped 
offending. Many of them have 
demonstrated this by doing volun- 
tary work or. in the case of “Steve” 
quoted in the article., by educating 
and preparing themselves for re- 
habilitation. 

The. published photograph 

Such a belief would be as foreign WQr^c or> jn ^ 0f “Steve” 
to common speech as to science or qu£led ^ ^ artic!e b educating 
reason But ,t .s not more « . Jnd theses for r£ 
than his reported belief that a habiiiution. 
woman carrying an urumptented . Jhc. piiblishcd photograph 
embryo does not have “carnage p 

and cannot miscarry (even after an   
ectopic pregnancy?). Or than his LeSSOD of the 1930s 
"belief that there can be contra- 
ception after conception (a belief From Dr Forrest Capie 
made the more absurd by the test- siiv It * ^jy Mr Slewait (Mim* 
tube baby practitioners' own 
descriptions of “human conception 
in vitro"). 

The law on these matters was 
truthfully expressed by Glanville 
Williams in 1958: .. English law 
... regardlsj any interference with 
pregnancy, however early it may 
take place, as criminal, unless for ment and easy monetary condition^ 
therapeutic reasons. The foetus is a Tbe first two had little to do with 

22) who has his facts wrong. Apart Britain's trading partners (almost ail 
from several errors of detail, the the Empire and many others - 32 in 
import of his letter is that certain total) realigned their currencies with 
policies, notably protection and sterling in 1931 or 1932. .And 
devaluation, affected recovery. calculations of the effective ex- 

Thnee principal policies were change rate support the view that 
pursued in the early thirties: trade there could have been little. gain 
protection, exchange-rate manage- from this movement in sterling, 
mem and easy monetary conditions. “Cheap money” is the most 
The first two had little to do with interesting possibility. 

showed a supervisor with a former 
offender but only the supervisor is 
paid. The models shown are made 
voluntarily by the residents in a 
probation hostel and will be sold to 
raise foods for suitable charities. 

Other supervisors take parlies of 
offenders out working voluntarily 
for disadvantaged' members of the 
community. The offenders are not 
even paid ' expenses but they 
willingly tend hundreds of gardens 
in the area and do many small, 
kindly deeds, resulting in a file of 
"thank-you" letters from the recipi- 
ents. 

in 1982 the service supervised 
5.664 offenders; 164 of them were 
offered employment under the 
Manpower Services Commission's 
scheme. Each job was of specific 
benefit to the community, was 
approved by the relevant trade 
union, and would not otherwise 
have been carried ouL 
Yours faithfully. 
AUDREV G. HALLAM, 
Dcputv Chief Probation Officer, 
South Yorkshire Probation and 
After Care Service, 
I la Arundel Gate, 
Sheffield. •" 
March 28. 

Devaluation in 1931 was followed 
by exchange-rate management 
through the exchange equalisation 
account in 1932. But most of 
Britain's trading partners (almost all 
the Empire and many others - 32 in - 
total) realigned their currencies with . 
sterling in 1931 or 1932. .And 
calculations of the effective ex- 
change rate support the view that 
there could have been little. gain 

human life to be protected by the 
criminal law from the moment when 
the ovum is fertilized''. 

By 1978. Professor Williams was 

recovery. The third was not so much 
a policy as a set of circumstances 
accepted and promoted by govern- 
ment. 

A nominal tariff of 10 per cent ad 
saying that there is “no reason” why valorem was initially imposed in 
the courts should not adopt the legal " 1932 and soon raised to 20 per cent 
opinion now reported by your Social 
Services Correspondent (an opinion 
which all agree finds no support in 
the Abortion Act 1967). But he left 
his startling change of view un- 
recorded and unexplained, re mar k- 

However, when effective rates of 
protection are calculated for British 
industry for the period, the interest- 
ing result that emerges is that the 
two sectors usually credited with 
having made the essential contri- 

ing simply that "no one who uses or bution to recovery (iron and steel, 
fits lUDs (intra-utenne devices) and construction) are found to have fits lUDs (intra-uterine devices) 
supposes that they are illegal” 
Neither he nor anyone else has given 

been disadvantaged by the tariff 
Construction was undoubtedly 

ACCOUNTANTS AS GAMEKEEPERS 

any reason to doubt that his earlier important, but protection actually 
statement accurately expressed both held its contribution back. 
the law and the law's solid rationale.    
There is in feci very substantial legal 
and medico-legal authority for his FIDG 3TtS COUTSeS 
earlier view, with which even the _ ,, , _ 
Lane committee report in 1974 From Mr Anthony Caro 
agreed. To set against that weight of Sir. The withdrawal of validation by 
authority and reason there is the Council for National Academic 
nothing save some very recent Awards of the sculpture course at St 
practice, based on convenience and Martin's School of Art is liable to 
untutored "suppositions” of (and/or have far-reaching consequences in 
indifference to) legality. art education. 

Real rates of interest were dose to 
zero in 1932-33, and together with 
changes in financial institutions they 
certainly played an important part 
But here, again recent research 
suggests that low rates were not a 
result of policy but rather the 
product of recession. The condusion 
must be that policy did little to effect 
recovery. 

Yours faithfully. 
FORREST CAPIE. 
The City University, . 
Business School, 
Frobisher Crescent, 
Barbican. EC2. 
March 28. 

Fine arts courses Scott, St Martin's sculpture course 
changed radically, and in a direction 

From Mr Anthony Caro with which I am not in sympathy, 
Sir. The withdrawal of validation by but nevertheless continued to offer 
the Council for National Academic a positive alternative to the many 
Awards of the sculpture course at St less ngorous and easygoing courses 
Martin's School of Art is liable to in sculpture available to students. 

Die axing at St Martin's follows 
art education. close on the recent threatened From Airs Molly Townsend > 

For over a quarter of a centwy St removal of Winchester School of sir, William Cobbett would have 
Martins sculpture under Frank Arts with us strong painting course, none of them. Speaking of the 
Martm followed a fiercely indepen- Such actions will soon leave the growing practice, in the earlv 

Srays-t2,t5e <J^pr?Vi student without the choice of any nineteenth century, of employing and often downright hostility of rut fine-art departments with focus, and , male accoucheurs, he wrote* v 3, 
authority both outside and within will edge art teachers towards 1 But who can perform this office like 
the SCHOOL Despite its international compromise and woiidy wisdom, women, who have for these occasions a 
recognition for years as a centre for “Art made tongue-tied by authority” language and sentiments which seem to 
new sculpture and for new sculptural augurs ill for future art in Britain. have been invented foe the purpose? And 
thinking, it was never approved of Yours faithfully lhey wbat may as to general 
or accorded more than reluctant ANTHONY CARO demeanour and character, they have all, 
acceptence (witness its failure to r11 FromaL ’ sSSL ^B,H^a_0n?*w

0,ie co^on 

J_ T. H™SBtNW3. In the last three years, under Tim March 29. These, w may be -well assured, are ihfe 

SSTwherc 85 per cent or 
labour force is employed. 

• Since the revolution of 1974 wg 
production of food has m 
toss than half « ft* “*£ 

: population. The shortage 
Stic supplies has been made ur» 
partly by eating less and partfy • 
importing more: food imports 
risen by more than 22 per cent a 
year over ihe period. 

Clearly none of these tendency 
could continue indefinitely and 
has taken only a relatively mil 
drought to expose the fragility or ine 
country's economy. 
Yours faithfully. 
KEITH GRIFFIN, President. 
Magdalen College, Oxford. 
March 28. 

From Mr Jon Bennett 
Sir, Mr Witherington (March 2S> 
holds that the Ethiopian Govern- 
ment cannot be held responsible for 
the climatic conditions leading to 
the worst drought since 1970-73. He 
neglects to mention, however, that 
in Dgray Province, the worst hn 
area, government troops are pres- 
ently engaged in heavy air and 
ground attacks on the civilian 
population in western Tigray whilst 
at the same time laonching an 
international appeal for more than a 
million drought victims in the same 
region. Already more than 50,000 
people have been forced to evacuate 
their homes as a direct result of this 
offensive, which has had little 
mention in the western media. 

I do not make such allegations 
lightly. Having spent three months 
in Tigray recently, guided by the 
Relief Society of Tigray, the only 
organization with access to the 
majority of drought/war victims in 
the province, I can certainly vouch 
for the devastating human costs of 
deliberate “scorched earth” incur- 
sions of recent years, where the 
already meagre crops of poor 
peasants have been flattened by the 
Soviet-supplied tanks of an army 
intent upon rooting out the so-called 
“bandits”, of the Tigray People's 
Liberation Front. 

1 would not wish to denigrate any 
useful work which Save the Children 
Fund and other non-government 
organizations are doing in Wbllo 
and adjoining provinces. Nonethe- 
less., a great deal more attention 
should be paid by governments and 
agencies alike to the available 
channels in Sudan for reaching those 
drought victims inaccessible to the 
Ethiopian authorities. 

Finally, we should ask why it is 
that a government which spends 
billions of dollars a year on fighting 
its internal wars - undoubtedly in 
lieu of an acceptable political 
solution - should, now be com- 
pounding its duplicity by requesting 
relief funds from the West 
Yours faithfully, 
JON BENNETT, i 
Department of Sociology, 
Durham University. 
March 29., i 

Political extravagance 
From Mr Edward Liddell 
Sir. The Prime Minister's warning 
about the extravagance or Labour 
and Alliance election promises 
(report. March 28) should be heard 
alongside the austerity measures that 
the French Socialist Government is 
being forced to take after only two 
years of similar but less ambitious 
policies. 

In the case of Labour these 
policies will be coupled to a return 
to rule by permission of the trades 
unions. 

The outcome would be horrific. 
Yours faithfully. 
EDWARD LIDDELL 
72 Swaniand Road. 
Hessle. North Humberside. 

Male midwives 

Today the corporate state ac- 
quires a new limb. Working life 

local administration in a way 
that might eventually subvert 

begins for the Audit Com- choices made through the local 
mission, a posthumous addition ballot box. 
to the list of quasi-autonomous The commission is neither 
government bodies from Mr Whitehall fish nor municipal 
Michael Hesehine in ins former fowl; its members, who include 
capacity as Secretary 0^ State for several prominent councillors, 
the Environment The com- are government appointees and 
mission is one of a femily of its auditors' code of practice has 
devices for squeezing the to be approved by Parliament, 
£25,000 million-a-year cost of This administrative untidiness is 
local government. 

First a complex and much- 
maligned reform of the rate 
support grant was, in theory, to 
open up council spending to 
better-informed public view. 
Then Mr Hesehine promoted the 
involvement in municipal affairs 
of local business and chambers 
of commerce, armed with new 
estimates of council costs. Lastly 
the 1982 Local Government 
Finance Act produced the 
commission, which is supposed 

to introduce both the personnel 
and methods of private sector 

probably necessary, for the 
commission is to operate in the 

they seemed unable to come to 
grips with the growth inside local 
government of a class of council- 
lors themselves professionally 
involved in the public service, 
the breakdown of management 
disciplines, and the inefficiencies 
built in during that sustained 
period of growth in staff and 
outlays between the early 1960s 
and the late 1970s. Public trust 
in local government has suffered 
as a result. 

The commissioners must 

If the law is to be changed to 
deprive the human being of just 
protection during its first two weeks 
of life, let the change be shamelessly 
enacted, not insinuated by falsifying 
legal history and our common 
language. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. M. FINNIS. 
Reader in Law. 
University College, 
Oxford. 
March 21. 

For over a quarter of a century St removal of Winchester School of 
Martin's sculpture under Frank Arts with its strong painting course. 
Martin followed a fiercely indepen- Such actions will soon leave the 
dent line, always io the disapproval student without the choice of any 

acceptence (witness its failure to 
gain postgraduate status). 

In the last three years, under Tim 

border territory between central deride whether they will answer 
and local government where the to a Secretary of State and his 
boundary is shifting and the need for political prestige or 
ground is subject to grand whether they will address this 
rhetorical claims. The result is deeper sense of a collapse in 
that the commission's charter is municipal consensus. The latter 
a compromise between the good, is more difficult. For it involves 
Millite principle that a central accountants in a task for which 
authority is necessary to transfer they are professionally unquali- 
fy om one local authority to fied: distinguishing the “waste” 
another the “best practice” and or “lack of cost effectiveness" 
the worrying, modem belief that stems directly 

to introduce both the personnel the . fiduciary relationship legitimate political decisions of 
and methods of private sector between a council and its councillors. There is a line 
accountancy into the audit of electors needs the constant between unnecessary expendi- 
councils* books. The original, supervision of a roving band of ture which results from manage- 

and admirable, intention was chartered accountants. ment failures and councils' 
that of revealing to electors the The commission absorbs the conscious use of their discretion- 
arcana of town hall finance in District Audit Service, and ary powers. The commission will 
order to make the machine of inherits a mixed legacy. Over the establish itself only when it 
local democracy work more years this con» of civil service musters the courage to tell itself 
decisively- In practice central accountants built up a reputation central government and the 
government has been paying nit- as a check on municipal corrup- public that such a line can rightly 

picking attention to the details of lion. More recently, however, be drawn in unpopular places. 

Citizens of Europe respect of disposition of personal 
/■ D ■ . wyi # property, civil status, e.g.. marriage. front Mr Brian McCfuskcy divorce and adoption, and wills) and 
Sir. It is curious, and saddening, to that they sec no reason why they 
see The Times devoting a leader should be obliged to accord the right 
(March 17) io supporting the to vote to foreigners resident in their 
continuation of a manifest injustice, territory. 
the failure of the British Govern- This" is particularly true of 
ment to enfranchise those of its countries such as Luxembourg, 
citizens living in other member where the number of foreigners is so 
stat« of the European Community high that if they were all allowed to 
in time for the European Parliament vote here they would greatly distort 
elections in May of next year, for the traditional voting patterns, 
example bv supporting Lord Certainly the idea! must remain that 
Bcthcll s Bill in the House of Lords, of a Community-based voting right 

The Times argues, uncxccption- in the meantime, however, the 
ably, that it would be simpler and European Parliament, far from 
more in line with the spirit of the choosing the wrong alternative, 
treaties if European citizens could showed political realism in opting - 
vote as such. i.c.. wherever they for the lime being - for the solution 
reside in the Community. The fact which leaves the responsibility for 
is. however, that many of the the disfranchised citizens where it 
member states of the Community rightly belongs - with their own 
attach more importance to the governments, 
principle of nationality than to that However, finallv, on March 15. 
of residence (and not only in two days before the Times leader 
electoral mailers - students of was published, the Council of 
private international law know that Ministers decided at its last meeting 
this is a fundamental difficulty in on this subject that it could not 

reach a common position. The MOLLY TOW? 
British Government can no longer Johnsons Faixn, 
argue that it is waiting for a Council Sheet, 
decision and must now accept its Petersfieid, Hampshire, 
responsibility towards its own March 29. 
citizens, left disfranchised in other 
countries of-the Community, and From Mr F J f 
virtually alone in this situation, «. r^,- ^ 
since most of the other member SiSKSn 
stales have taken steps to enfran- * ours Taithiuny 
chise their citizens abroad. . E.J.GOLLOP, 

Perhaps it will be possible at some 
future dale to reach agreement on a ^2?rands’ 
Community-based franchise, which 

But who can perform this office like 
women, who have for these occasions a 
language and sentiments which seem to 
have beep invented foe the purpose? And 
be they what they may as to general 
demeanour and character, they have all, 
upon- these occasions, one common 
feebng, and that so amiable, so excellent, 
as to admit of no adequate description. 
These, we may be well assured, are life 
proper attendants on these occasions. - 
Yours faithfully, 
MOLLY TOWNSEND 

From Mr E. J. Gollop 
Sir, Delivery boys? 
Yours faithfully, 
E.J. GOLLOP. 
The Lodge, 
Grasslands, 
Uffculme, 
Devoa. 
March 22. of a Community-based voting right will allow Community citizens to 

in the meantime, however, the vote wherever they reside. This maicn -u- 
European Parliament, far from must remain the objective. In the 
choosing the wrong alternative, meantime, the scandal of the lack of From Mr George MacDonald Ross 
showed political realism in opting -■ voting rights for British citizens in sir In anntter 
for the lime being - for the solution the Community must be removed - profession^ 
which leaves the responsibility for and not by the Luxembourg. Belgian , 
the disfranchised citizens whfre it or Greek governments, btit by her lasamid^ ^ E ^ ^ 
rightly belongs - with their own 
governments. 

However, finally, on March 15. 
two days before the Times leader 

or urccic governments, but by her 
Majesty’s Government in London. 
Yours feithfutlv, 1 : 

BRIAN McOLUSHBY. Chairman: 
Association for ihi&ights of Britons 
Abroad. f 
51 Rue dcs Glacis, ft 
Luxembourg. • w 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE MacDONALD ROSS. 
The University of Leeds. 
Department of Philosophy, 1 

West Yorkshire. 
March 28. 

Jnp3J,
0.U/£sl 
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COURT AND SOCIAL EM 
OBITUARY 

GLORIA SWANSON 

Star of silent and talking films 

SOCIAL 
NEWS 

Princess Anne, patron of the Ridfr 
for the Disabled Association, wi 

ground for the Handicapped, Seven 
Springs, Cheltenham, and Paradise 
House, a training college for young 
people in need of spiral care, at 
Parnswick, Stroud on May 13. 
The Princess of Wales wiD open a 
bridge over the River Tyne and 

visit the Border Group,. near open a findus food factory at 
Jedburgh, on June 29. 

June 29. 

Longbenton, Tyne and Wear. on 

' Gloria Swanson, one of the 
American cinema'sgjsjesiairi 
most durable stars, died yester 
day in New York. . . 

She made her name in the 
silent era and her career 
virtually ova- by ti* eariy 

The Queen will give a garden party May 18. 
at the Palace of Hotyroodhonse on The -Princess of Wales wfll open 

Preston Hospital and visa the 
The Queen will review The Royal Joseph Arnold and Company’s 
Scots (The Royal Regiment) to factory at Accrington, Lancashire on 
mark their 330th anniversary, in Junel. 
Holyrood Park on June 30 and princess Anne wffl be entertained at 
lunch with the regiment. lonc£«m by Kies’s College Medical 
The Queen wiU vist the High school on Jane 14 and open the 
Constables at Abbey Court on June che^ unit extension at the school 

JPJ- u. —x.  , • at Denmark Hfli. south London. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Colonel-in- M„,.r „r 
Chief. Royal CanadSn Regiment. 
■will carry out engagements marking 
the lament’s centenary in London «2 J&Jg*** 31 

fCW*SU\ »«l ntferan Canada, “muty House on May 10. (Ontario) and Ottawa. Omaris. 
Irani June 30 to July 5. The Prince of Wales, president 
Princess Alexandra will open the Royal'Naval Film Corporation, wfll | 
West sof England Antiques Fair at attend the annual meeting on board 
the Assembly Rooms in Bath on HMS President. King's Reach, on, 
May 10. May 20. 
Princess Alexandra will be present The Prince of Wales, president, the 
at a gala .performance of South Royal College of Music Centenary BNSIp^ 
Pacific, given, by the amateur theatre Appeal, accompanied by the 
company. The Islanders, in aid of Princess of Wales, will attend a 
Help a London Child and the concert to celebrate the centenary of Sep-' 
Mental Health' . Foundation, of the granting of its royal charter, at " ■ ! 

which she is patiW at the Logan the Albert HaQ on May 23. W 
HalL London University, on May The Prince and Princess of Wales W:. * 
24. will attend a dinner, in aid of Live i ’• " 
Princess Alexandra mil be present Music Now, at Apsley House on *■' ' **** 
at a festival service on May 26 at St May 34. Th*> Arrbhichnn nf < 
Mary-le-Bow, Chcapside, being held The Prince and Princess of Wales T , T, . .. 
to celebrate the tercentenary of the will attend the King Edward iv Lady Undercroft, Q 
restoration of the church tby Sir quincentenary concert in St George's 
Christopher. Wren, and afterwards Chapel. Windsor on May 28.  ,  
will attend a reception at Grocers’ Princess Anne, Chancellor of T T ■  
Hall. \ London University, will open the UlllYCrSlty I1CWS 

The Duke of Edinbuigh, Prrsi- extension to the Computer Centre , .  • <s.w s_ r,..-ur»j A. r,,.,. IA -   

IP .jjuiHUi 

The Archbishop of Canterhnry, Dr Robert Runde, meeting young pilgrims from Kent yesterday in the Chapel of Our 
Lady Undercroft, Canterbury CatitedraL Dr Runde leaves Britain today for a tour of the Pacific and New Zealand. 

(Photograph: John Manning). 

dent of the National Flaying Fields, in Guildford Street on June 14. 
Association, will ^attend the pro-    
mi ere of Educating Rita at the ttfrfliriavc tsulav 
Leicester Square Theatre on May 3. JOTuMiajS lOOay 
The Duke of Edinburgh will present Vice-Admiral Sir Dudley Ander 
the 1983 Design CoubriJ awards at 56; 'Miss Bette Davis, 75; I 
the St David's Centre, Cardiff) on Veronh Elder, 29; Mr J. Gift 
May 9. ' MP, 56i\Mr Gonxraa GoakJen. 

Archaeology 
loro street on June 14. Appointments 

  Dr R.E. Clemfents, PhD. DLitt,DD. 
trio vc tnriov lecturer at Cambridge Umvessuy. to LUftyS touay ihe Samuel Davidson chair of Old 
miral Sir Dudley Anderson, T«himfnt studies af King’s Collide 
s Bette Davis, 75: Miss from October 1. 
Elder, 29; Mr J. Gilbert, Professor R. MacL. Farr, PhD. 
.Mr Contraa> Goolden, 71; professor of psychology ax Glasgow 

Antiquity’s dogs of war 
The Carians bave been called By the mid-1950s there were edly different from those in the    . . v.. „ —,, , ■ l protcjBwr oi pvyuiumgy *»* uiutu" i i ne Lanaus nave Decn raiuvi uv me uiia-iyxis there were 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Master of Mr Arthur Hailey, 63; Su- Douglas University, to the chair of social I ant;nritv i« *«,» pnr:a_ ;n«r-r«ntirmc Vnmu 
Trinity Home, wfll attend the Henley, 6* Rear-Admiral Sir at the London School of ESf IW 
Younger Bretherea's dinner at Edmund Irving. 73; Mr John Le | Economics from October 1. I jnodern tones they are little from fgypt _ lima Jfiutn the 

ier, 71; the 
Younger Bretherea’s 
Trinity House on May 9. Mesuricr, 

73; Mr John Le I Economics from October 1- 
Hon Dame Olivia Mr J. Peto, MSc, research scientist 

■ xiouscxiuiu i-*the ^pitomc of 

business ventures. . .: 
Small, dark and vital, she 

graduated from. comedienne to 
vamp and dramatic actress, and 
she lived as extravagantlyjra 

in which ste rented a.hhhmo 

aSim“ wire Lo pan of 

cJ5E-bft5B3£r 
SHSjStoa, Paris 

°*Sh?^TbSlStoOucago and there were disputes'wtosttKaos 
gaw h^birth date as March 27, and after ^ 
1899 though other sources the Air in 1934 shejii^peared 
suggest that d»e was a year or from^saeetLtef^arafr 
rwoSler. She was brought up back. 

in the Chapel of Our jnFJ«-£»£•« TS& 
Pacific and New Zealand. fiSw Menjou, it had Kttfctotpa« 

She was tested by Chaplin for she returned to obscurity for 
    the picture His New Job, but another nine years. 

■was rejected (she was to do a But her next come-back 
brilliant impersonation of him was aiguabfy her 
much later in Sunset Boulevard) 3^ her best perform- 
and her career did not take off Sunset Boulevarddirected 

IT _ until she moved to HoUywood b BilJy wilder, was a caustic 

ill VV/1 I 10 L?15' ... . ■ Jir look back at Hollywood in the V/l VV Cli She started with tiaps&ck t . ^ gy^nson 
comedies for Made Sennett, DjavinK a ^ with superb 

edly different from those in the SaibSyance. Though the film 
Greek alphabet. vrn in no sense autobiographi- 

The second method was to ^dwJJL19.cal, it contained footage from 

The Prince of Wales will attend die Mulhotland, 8I;T>r Cecil Northcott, ;n the imperial Cancer Research poraries admired their valour collated by two Frenchmen, to discover whether signs could 
formal dedication ceremony of the 81; Mr Gregory'Peck, 67; Miss Fund cancer epidemiology and and in some cases hired them as Oliver Masson andJean Yoyo tte. be grouped into “families”. 
Maureen Production Platform at Jennifer Penney, 37; Mr WJL clinical trials unit at Oxford mercenaries. Herodotus records Some were carved on stelae. Thus it early become obvious 

S^r?r 8v-Mra5^)Cil Ve-n University, to the Cancer Research how, during the Ionian revolt in presumably gravestones, some that one sign, number 32, 

known. motherland itself They were identify variations in spelling,] identify variations in spelling, 5* “g* Q^en Kelly and appemanas by 
to discover whether signsoouS MlIle and

l
von Strohom. 

be grouped into “families”. ^ Swanson character spoke a 
Thus it early become obvious defiant rattaph _jrt»en she 
that one SWTL number 32. seT1^ started^ with Don’t Chan- excjaime^A*rm Still big. It s the 

Maureen Productien Platform at 
KJsbora, Wester Ross on May 12. 
The Princess of Wales will visit the 
Gloucestershire Adventure Ray- 

Forthcoming 

marriages 
Mr R.H. Bridge 
and Miss H. A. Henley 

5,1 SSSte^cS^^31 f9«Cthemi^tofihePerrin on pe«^ rad Pi^^got^small the Institute of Cancer Research- 
Professor Katharine J. Worth, PhD, 

Zti&yfLtzr • S£>tSid(S and MissF. P.Battey ^ chair 'f drama and theatre 
The engagement is announced studies at that college from February 
between Andrew McEawn, only son [ ];gj 
of Mr and Mrs W. Meikle. of Conferment of titles. 
F^hay. Bristol and Frances The title, of professor of chfld health 

empire was turned against their others on bronze ex-votos 
homeland, the remote and dedicated in Egyptian temples. 
thickly-wooded valleys In the late 1960s the Egypt 
south-west Turkey. Twice the Exploration Society (a century that of comparing the newty- 
inhabitants were heavily do- old this year) discovered in the deciphered -names with Carian 
feared, but they regrouped and sacred animal necropolis at ones known from Greek in- 
fin ally annihilated the invader. Saqqara a magnificent series of scripdoas, in order to isolate 

andwbich'was”based Sunset Boulevard restored 
her 38, was a form of e . A Barrie’s The Admirable Swanson s standing to such an 

Crichton. They were social extent that she was^le to task 
melodramas, daring for their in its glow forever after, 
rime in their suggestion of sin. Certainly, the rest of her career 
and they invariably gave Swan- was an anti-ciimax. She was in a 

1 white son ^ tbana to show 0g- couple of forgettable pictures in 
gorgeous clothes and expensive the early 1950s and 20 years 

SSSZfofJwSy- lav* turned up playing herself 
Though her success had in the disaster movie. Airport 

^SS already won her almost com- 75. She also made a couple of 
nam^^nri^hS plete freedom of choice to make films for television and ap- typical Canan names, and also fL_ «i_. nmiwi nn >h<- Rmuhmv stam: 

The engagement s’ announced Patricia.' dder daughter of Major on" DT”Dx. Herodotus may not nave canaa srnrac. me nnem oz 
betwemffi^sonoftbelateMr and Mra w\c. A. BattqTof WCSISIISSMSSIOOL ^ impamat he came from which, Rowing a man and a 
tr u .rii_ t»_-j  ~e nMirii.iiin -J .... ^ ^   HaliramsMit a Greek ratv on woman m east-Greek stvle. N 

not have Carian sierae. the finest of unknown letters. 

E. H. Bridge and of Mrs Bridge, of Chorieywood. Hertfordshire. 
Tetbury, Gloucestershire, and Mr R. A. C. Montgomery 
Harriet, daughter of Colonel and and Mfes L. A. H. Btkd 

5S?,.iLG* “■ Henley’ ^ S**8™’ The engagement is announced J?* ^ of- profescr of Wiltshire. 

Mr D.O. Cannon 
and MBS S. M. Kennedy 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and Mrs 

between Robert, dder son of Mr ^ J- A. Wall work. PhD, DSc, of 
and Mis FLM. Monigornwy. rf Westfield College . ». history, such'as Thales and Masson. ' cfaus. which had understandably 5S^!?»S*S5i,C 
Thome Farm, RamsSrKS?and V1', nUe ^ Themistocles. may also have It was now possible to read been taken by Carian mercen- V!1SV!SL^ th^2..h£ 
Unv. only daughter of Dr and Mrs 2^ 15601 P^y Carian; and the the script on a comparison aries employed by the royal ijJSf1 ^rth?n«C Sitriip 
H. C. H. Bird, of Heath House, C HostTlcal Carians themselves, without with the Greek syllataiyf but house. Grammatical dements JSi'uZ 
LmtoAKenL N^nal&faooL^ help from the Greeks, the results were bizarre. Simi- also began to appear, which S 

The title of professor of cardiology Halicarnassus, a Greek city on woman m east-Greck style, is 
on Dr P. A. Poole-Wilson, MD, of riie Carian coast, and at least now in the Frtzwilliam 
Institute of1Cardiology. ’ ’ some of his relatives seem to Museum in Cambridge. The 
The title of professor .of zoology on have been Carians. Dis- new stelae and inscriptions on 1 nave oecn innans. LAS- new sieiae ana msenpnons typical canan names, ana aiso __ -u. Rma/hvav <tane 

0f| P“^bed by. Paramounffo^^sdilS ButterfliesArelree. 
own company (it was tacked by Ail this was minor stuff, yet 

The title of reader in general j any help from the Greeks, the results were bizarre. Simi 

be star she 
She became a 

C. K. BonteiQe 

Horsham, Sossex. The engagement is announced Srlmnl. 
between Richard, son of Mr and The title of reader in «*iM health 
Mrs Robert Pdly. of Victoria andgrowtb on DrMA Preece, MB. Mr ILK.Fairfield Mrs Robert Peily, of Victona and growth on Dr MA Preece, MB. 

aod Miss C- G. Parfitt House. Fnlboum. Cambridge, and BS. MD. MSc, of the Institute of 
Tfre engagement is announced Michefle. younger daughter of Dr Child Health, 
between Richard, son of Mr and f®? Mine Ham Booteflle, of St The title of reader in psychiatry on 
MfS P. L, Fairfield, ofHawkcbpnch, Etienne, France. Dr Rachel Rosser, MB, BChir. PhD. 

[ practice on Mr P. Freeling, BS, produced Mausolos, the re- iar attempts followed, and 
of St George’s Hoqutal Medical markable fourth-century ruler Masson was moved to atan- 
SchooL of Halicarnassus, whose reign is don them and substitute 
The title of reader in child health tantamount to a one-man numbers for most of the signs, 
and growth cm DrMA. Preece, MB, preview of the Hellenistic era, > Other “decipherments” took 

FnlWrn O,2? preview of the Hdfenistic era, • Other “decipherments” took 
Snd^OTOburiBlinOBeof Hi™*** of Ihe feet Itat 

and Mmcltori BooSlie. of St in n^ririatrv rm bonders of the world, the several Carian inscriptions also 

Deyta, and C^ynor, daughter of Mr Mr H. M. A. Rkiurdsoo 
a nd Mil A Parfitt, of Hawkhurat. and Mbs L.£.Clark-Kemxdy 

\ The engagement is t 
X , _ .A between Howard, young 
Mr A. Gabo \ ,he late Msinr GAR 

Dr Rachel Rosser, MB, BChir. PhD. 
of Charing Cross Hospital Medical 
School. 

Mausoleum. 

couldl^mraifenSminIvrian ^oad. project Queen Kelly, favourite subject for television 
directed by Eritfo vou Stroheim, chat shows, reminiscing about ^ Lydi*n,te^c,ghtoBnug hcr colouriUI carter and ortol- 

£2^fl£rwS?,,11£2r *•“' lowing abandoMd ling the virtues of He health 
brotS-SSL of^e one-third of the way through, fopds^ iwhiqb &ta attributed 

Lvlhans? -It>UieriaCe °* ' But Swanson-scored a triumph her longevity. Her amobiogra- 
■ A new derinherment k 35 11,6 prostitute in Sadie phy, Swanson on. Swanson, 

“ Thompson, from Somerset published in 1981, is wdl above 

But Swanson-scored a triumph her’ longevity.- Her adiobiogra- 
as the prostitute in Sadie phy. 5W7ison on Swanson, 

The engagement is announced The title of rearfer in phyriological 
between Howaiti. younger son of "SS^SS °2 .2L5f rS£?^i 

Scylax of Caryanda, a sea- accompanying them. These 
farer, was employed by Darius attmpts however, regnlarty led 
the Great to explore the Indus to the same sign being given 
and to circumnavigate Arabia, more than one value, or 

how o a7a«vc nnrim fh- ___ „ Thompson, from Somerset published in 1981, is wdl above had a text in hieroglyphs wertmg, the more so -Maii^iam’s Bain, and in her the general standard of film star 
accompanying them. These because it forces us to ask wider f“T“ <n rt Tgr- 4 ? 
attmpts however, regularly led questions. It reminds us that first sound Tfie Trespasser, memoirs. 

ibe late Major C A. Richardson. I PhD\ ®f CoUc®c of The Carians sold their drills as resulted in bathetic translations 
a      . f «a « «« I SfTMrP I PTmlOIObV . t 1        -a a a “     .. s s* l . J* and Miss A. WwU» Bee TD. and stepson of Mrs S. M. Scica^ and T^hnol0^. 

Tfre engagemdku is announced Ricbardson. of Banstcad. Surrey, T1* °\.readcL*n community 
between Anthony, only son of a^d Louise, elder daughter of Mr 2*2*“ “““ ?n,Dr

J
A- 

Uentenant^olonetand Mrs A. M amj MraA C ClukKnmcdy, of ggj ™a of Londoa Hosprtal 

Gabb, of Bidtingion. Devon, and Great Abington, Cambridge. Medical College. 
Anne, youfrger daughter of Mr and , r „ _ „ . 

confer 

. \ The engagement is announced on foe following on July 14 and 1 fe 
Mr J. D. Gale between Tony, only son of Mr and "“for F. J. .r™"- 
and M» D, W. Foprood \ Mra J. W. Thompson, of Dorncy, , “^P00110 . 
The engagement is announced Buckinghamshire, and Judy, eldest 
between John, eldest son of Mr arid daughter of Mr J. P. R- Bland and *975.Mr Jtan Fowies. ^^Arthor. 
Mrs William J. Gale, of Spinney- , the late Mrs Bland, of Qcssagc, LM* Hugh Grrenwood, 
croft Givons Grove, Leatherhead, ^Shropshire. bunneOTnan, of Dverprot Mr 

Egypt was the greatest lure for 
foreigners in the ancient world, 
and that archaeological work GEN SIR NOEL THOMAS 

the best fighting men available, in specially invented dialects of done in that coutnry can .. ’ . 
and thrived on campaigns. Greek. The entertainment frequently shed light on other 
There is a possible reference to value of these was often higher civilizations. u MC’ ^ ■ ■ - 
them in the Old Testament at than their plausiblity. It encourages us to think of March 16. was a disungms; 
the coon of King Jehoiada. and I therefore decided to the two surviving mystery-lan- “Stneer. who ’ 

and Miss J.E. Bland and heartland of Persia, from Egypt which fen into two 
Tbeengagcmeot is announced °° Jply But their second home was types (see the Journal of 

Mra7aw °ThoS<Sno0ff Eton??? Professor of economic history! reaDyEgypt and their employer Egyptian Archaeology, vol 68. 
^to1^inSS?,SS,jSy?d3S iMBdaa School of Economics 1954- wasPharaqh. p!8, 1982). fa the first category 
daughter of Mr J. P. R. wian^ and 1975> Mr Jota Fowies. the author. The Canans arrived m Egypt were tacts where Carians called 
the late Mrs Blond, of Ctessage, LLP; Mr Hugh Greenwood, soon after 664BC at the request themselves by pure Egyptian 
Shropshire. ■ businessman, of Liverpool; Mr Qf the ambitious new ruler names. That was regularly 

The engagement is announced on *e following on July 14 and 15: 
between Tony, only son of Mr and £“**= "ofesor r. J. ristier. 
Mra J. W. Thompson, of Dorncy, rrof““* *, roonormc . histmy. 

they are also found in Babylonia reexamine the “bflingual” texts 
Honorary degrees will be conferred I _nH -n rh_ u,^9rll!1-rt rrf- p-nrio from F*vot «h.Vh fen imn mm 

croft, Givons Grove, Leatherhead, 
and Diana, daughter of Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs Harry Forwood, of 
Studland, Cobham, Surrey. 

Justice Warner, High Gourt judge. 
DSc Professor B.D. Josephson. 

It encourages us to think of March 16. was a distinguished 
ded to the two surviving mystery-lan- ?.ayr Ensmeer. WJ*° was 
ial“ texts guages of the Mediterranean: Master-General of the Ord- 
into two Cretan linear A and Etruscan. nance from 1971 to 1974: For 
irnal of There are similarities between years after his retire- 
, vol 68, the latter and Lydian which ^eni from the Army he was 
category have never been explained, and, ^c^Jairaian of the Comm on- 
us called although Linear A is undeci- w^alth war ■ Graves Com- 
Egyptian phered, we can guess something missi0n- He was 68. 
regularly of the pboneua from their John Noel Thomas, was bom 

brought him into dose contact 
with his old university, which 
gave him particular pleasure. In 
1965 he was appointed honor- 
ary colonel of the Liverpool 
University contingent OTC. Gn 
promotion to lieutenant-general 
in 1968. he became Deputy 
Chief of Defence Staff (Oper- 
ational requirements), and he 
was a natural selection for 
MGO (Master General of 

Mr N- Hamraood 
and Miss EL J.Kohn 
The engagement The engagement is announced J”, ™. *-an” economic and social history has Greeks, saw action in the « 
between Nicholas, wn of Mi and ^urc^th^ Oxford, baween been conferred on Dr W. A. NS 
Mra J. Hammond, of Hfll House, Mr Frederick Curzou mid Miss Armstrong, reader in social and °* 593BC. 

mamages ^ S Q? ph^S ai were used as much to overawe Egypt; even Joseph was given a 

Mr F^fLP. Canon Cambridge Univcraity. tabulation as to new name by a grateful 
and Miis E. H. Stout guard the frontiers against Pharaoh (Gen 41.45). Since 
TH- ^ .. invaders, and the Carians, with names of this type were not 
Saturday March 26 SiChrist Z^Ktc of professorof their associates the Ionian likely to appear in the Carian 

£“ T wmUatjltsjfm bedjmrna^ 

Psammetichtis L Here they done by foreigners in ancient effect on Linear B differentiates Qn February 28, 1915 the son of 0rdnance) in 1971. when he 

£ “J X' ^ not J- E* Thomas, and educated at 
!*““ r 1.wherea! ihe Royal Grammar School, 
the related syllabary later used Newcastle • upon Tyne and 

makes lhe °PP°SIte Liverpool University. He was 
distinction. rnmmiccinnwi ;n«n TKA 

Castle Coombe, Wiltshire, and Elizabeth Stuart. . demographic hisiory. from April I. 
Elizabeth Jane, only daughter of the MrA.Karaolh \   
late Dr E. Kahn and Mra Sheila and Miss M.H. PaQicaros ' *.... 
Kobn. of Kingston. Lewes, Sussex. The marriage took place on Sunday, L^IinSieiling 

■vfrn r i.mu. April 3, at the Greek Church of the The infant son of Mr and Mrs W.K. 
fcanri. Holy Cross- Green, of Mr Kellett, of Toronto. Canada, was ana.'mssjx.i^twnnoy Andreas Karaolis, eldest son of the christened Jonathan Anthony by the 

The engagement is announced late Mr C Karaolis and Mra C Rev John BeUam at GressenhaH 

«,y io appear m tne uinan oisuncuom commissioned into the Royal 
xts. they could be elraunaied. One exptanauon of that could Engineers in 1936, and dis- 
The second class was more be that the Qngmal Cretan tinguished himself during the 

demographic history, from April l. On their return from this promising, in this the Egyptian language contained a sound Second 
expedition, they paused by the inscription contained uncouth ~ld”, and that sound is one of i 
colossi of Abu’Simtal already names which were likely to be the most obvious characteristics J a wurcLed th^DSO and* MC and 
seven centuries old, and one of Carian, and which had every of Carian. 

was promoted generaL Tie 
retired in 1974. 

Thomas had a modest and 
unassuming personality, but a 
ferule imagination and a first- 
class brain. He was deservedly 
popular, and was undoubtedly 
one of the outstanding sappers 
of his generation. He was a man 
of considerable intellectual 

April 3, at the Greek Church of the The infant son of Mr and Mrs W. K. them carved a graffito in his chance of appearing in the 
Holy Cross, Golden Green, of Mr Kellett, of Toronto, Canada, was own language on the leg of one corresponding texts. 
Andreas Karaolis, eldest son of the christened Jonathan Anthony by the of the statues; that inscription Since several of those names 

r £ara°“s Mis C Rev John BeUam at Grown ton was recognized by Lepsaus in contained the same letters, it 
Karaote, of Morpfcou, Cyprus, and Church, Norfolk on Easier Sunday. 1844 and was the first Carian was possible to test whether 
Miss Mary Helen Polliraros, only Miss Jane Roberaon sang two solos text to he nuhKOteri The «ion< at the rjii-.-ju-t 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G. G. and Mra EL Roberaon was the ,,to J? u1”1". J s*^>* recurred at the correct 
Pallicaros. of Finchley. A reception organist. The godparents are Mr Ian problem. °£J“rw to read this points m the Carian. By that 
was held at the Connaught Kellett Mr St John KeUett-Bowman toiigmatic, half-Greek senpt has means about 20 lettera were 

was CRE of the Guards ability and an accomplished 

Christine, daughter of Mr and Mrs Pallicaros. of Finchley. A reception organist. The godparents are Mr Ian 
S. Boundy. of New Herrington, was held at the Cbmiaught Kellett Mr St John Kellctt-Bowman 
Tyne and Wear. Banqueting Rooms. and MrilC KeUett. I and Mn\C KeUett. 

Law Report April 5, 1983 \ 

puzzled scholars ever since. 

Divisional Court 

Tachograph not fitted to baker’s van 
Oxford v Thomas Scott & Sons 
Bakery Lt4 
Before Lord Justice Ackner and Mr 
Justice Forbes 

(Judgment delivered March 25] . 
A van which was fitted with dips 

designed securely to hold interlock- 
ing stacking trays containing bread 
and cakes which were to tic sold to 
an old people's home and four retail 
outlets was not a specialized vehicle 
being used for door-to-door selling. 

The Queen's Beneh Divisional 
Court so held allowing a pros- 
ecutor's appeal by case stated 
against an adjudication on June 24. 
1982 by Kirkby Justices. Mersey- 
side. who dismissed informations 
preferred by the prosecutor Mr 
Kenneth Gordon Oxford against the 
defendants Thomas Scon & Sons 
Bakery Ltd and their employee. 
Brian Rimmer, alleging that on 
September 26. 1981 they used a 
vehicle to which section 97 of the 
Transport Act 1968 applied, in 
which recording equipment had not 
been installed in compliance with 
Annexes I and 2 of the EEC 
Regulations 1463/70, and against 
the employee alone that be made an 
entry in a book kept or earned for 
the purpose of regulations under 
section 98 or the 1968 Act as 
amended, which he knew to be false 
and foiled to enter in a daily sheet of 
the individual control book details 
for work that day. 

Mr A T Sander for the prosecutor. 

Mr Richard Gray for the defend- 
ants. 

LORD JUSTICE ACKNER said 
in a reserved judgment that at 7.0S 
am the employee was driving the 
bakery's bread van. a Ley land 
Redune goods vehicle, when he was 
stopped by the police on the M57 
motorway. 

There was no tachograph fitted to 
the vehicle but the driver was in 
possession of an. individual control 
book in which details for the foil 
day's work for September 26. 1981 
had already been completed m 
advance and the copy removed. 

In the rear of the van was a large 
quantity of bread and cakes which 
the employee was hoping to sell to 
his employers’ customers. He was 
employed by them as a driver/sales- 
man and paid on a commission 
basis. 

His round covered several miles 
and consiAed of calls to supermar- 
kets. shops, works canteens and an 
old people's home: 

His method of work was to order 
his 5lock on a weekly basis a week m 
advance based on his experience of 
his normal order. He hoped to sell 
his .cntire stock but that depended 
on the customers* requirements 
when he called. 

The bread and cakes were carried 
in plastic trays which interlocked 
■when sucked. In order that the I rajs 
were held firmly jn the vehicle there 
were dips which moved up and 

down metal rods fitted lo ihe side of 
the vehicle. 

On those hurts two quite separate 
questions arose; 

first, was the vehicle a specia- 
lized vehicle for door-to-door 
selling? If the van and its use on the 
day in question came within 
regulation 4 of the Community 
Road Transport Rules (Exemptions) 
Regulations (SI 1978 No 1158) 
which exempted specialized 
•vehicles for door-to-door selling. 
then no offences were being 
committed. 

Although this vehicle had been 
specially adapted for the transport 
of bread and cakes, it was m no 
respect constructed or adapted for 
door-io-door selling of those 
commodities. 

It was a specialized vehicle in the 
sense of being a delivery van which 
could conveniently cany any 
articles whose transport was 
particularly conveniently achieved 
by ihe use of interlocking trays. 
There was. however, no feature 
about its construction and design 
which was relevant to door-to-door 
selling. 

For instance it had not a 
specialized engine such as that 
normally used in a milk Boat where 
door-lo door selling required 
constant stopping and starting, nor 
was it so arranged as to enable the 
potential customer to inspect within 

the vehicle the goods offered for 
sale, nor was it so constructed or 
adapted as to render the constant 
loading and unloading envisaged in 
ihe concept of door-la-door sales 
particularly more convenient to 
the salesman. The vehicle did not 
therefore corae within the exemp- 
tion. 

Second, was the use being made 
of the vehicle at ihe maternal time 
door-to-door selling? At the 
material time the driver was only 
proposing to make, within an area 
covering several miles, five rally 
involving shops and an old people's 
home 

That did not amount to door-to- 
door selling. The driver did not 
propose lo call at one house after 
another. He was not proposing to 
call at any house at alt. unless the 
old people's home could be so 
described. 

With that exception, he was not 
proposing to make any sales lo the 
ultimate customer. Four of his five 
customers were shops, who would 
be selling ihe goods on to their 
customers. 

kccordinglv. the vehicle was 
neither a specialized vehicle for use 
for door-to-dcor selling, nor was it 
being so used on the day in 
question. 
. The case would be remitted to the 
justices with a direction to convict. 

Mr Justice Forbes agreed. 
Solicitor,: Director of Public 

Prosecutions: McKenna & Co. 

given firm values, aften mark- 

Church news 
Appointments 
Thr RFV A H P BaOHe. Curatr of All SouK 
Ldmlrr. (Socnr or Wo-w, lo be Tern 
Vicar ui Die Hesvorec Team MlnUtry. 
aiBeen of Exeter. 

_.Tb* Rn M J M Bury. Vicar Of ftvorau 
wlm nnn M PiMHiKiurg* a* 
AOatnBon wim Trwuscflfrc. <Uoc*»r of 
Bodw»r. ra be Pnmw-cnaroe of HaMeaa 
wad KnocfcboH. same cboceae. 

The Rev- RJPOioiMMr.nernUMton to 
aOtrute. aloetw of tear. 

The Rn D J Cnasntan. Rector of Wefts, 
next-too-Sea. macesc O* Norwich, to bo 
vicar Of Feature, diocese of London. 
. Tbo Rev S B N Cooper. Print m-charoe 

of Easton-on-toe KU and CoBwatstoa won 
Duddinotoa and Turner, dlocme of 
PetrrtwroutfL ton- Rector of torDenetJce. 
. .The Row " > rt rack. P^-Induifr at 
Ufton. MSI with Brodstose and 
Bnaowoodwidoer. diocese o! Lsttor. lo be 
mnwncni of unon. K«Uy wtto Bratotone 
and Broad wood wtdscr mow benedcoL 
vmrOKmr. 

Thr Bo L C CUrtH-M. Curate of Buxton 
wJinBurtugrand Kino Sfternda>. mouse of 

I Dciitir. lo be Wear of Bug worth with 
i CWniey. same dlocear. 

The Rn RAH Crrony. Incianbenl of 
Speonymoar. tltoreai rt Durham, lo Or 
Vicar of Flsnodad and Assistant Principal 
of Ministerial TraWst Scheine. dtocno of 
3t Albsoa. 
.. The Very Rev P Haynes. Dean of 
Hereford CaniedraL diocese of Hereford, to 
be Btao Vicar or St JoWn BapUsL Hereford, . 

Inrssi ■ 
The RCT T P Horstncton. lo be R1est-fa< 

g*wrQe of SDHnst. UtaotoTWi. Christ 
rarerto. LlsMTOV-e. SI Ditonclus. won 
ttssth. and Si Swtoun. Canonrw. nnai 
moose of Hereford. 

The Rm D J Hutton. CtiaMaia of Die 
tendon Hasaoat. diocese of London, to be 
Onon PtonCeBor of Liverpool CalhcdrsL' 
flWCCaP Of LlVfTTWCC 
^TTrenm N B C Jarcdys, Rector of 
OvooMtoe dtocose or Batb ami Weds, to be 
Vicar of toddenhain. diocese of St Albans. 

The nev D R Jackson, vicar at 
PHtoinWo? JM . Uhdal viai ■ Bterton, 
fon» of Carmio. to be vicar or a 
Ceoy'v- Kendal. swwdtoCese. 
__Tha Rev If C Jones, CTaotam. RAF. lobe 

, 2S^VWRB'crral Haywood, ewetor of LKTUSBO. 

The Rn R J btockHn. Vlenr of Klmoauon 
wsa Slow Ldnpa. doreve of Ely. to be afao 
Rini Oran of Lrnwanstnor. tame diocese. 

TIM He* D A Mtnton. Vtear of Letoh. 
dlocnc of Mancfimtrr. to so Rector or 
ooia» wsa Langley, dtocete of 
Cmicrbizy 

Pertaps we are dealing with a Armoured Division in North yachtsman. 
Goramcm femfly oF languages to West Europe. He married in 1946, Jill, 
which the deophennent of daughter of E G. C. Quiher, 
Canan provides the key. After the war. he served with and they had two sons. He was 

distinction both on the staff and a Colonel-Commandant ofboth 

John Ray at regimental duty. He was the Royal Engineers and Roya] 
promoted m^jor-general in Pioneer Corps and was made an 

Header m Egyptology, ] 963 and appointed GOC, honorary DEng by his old 
Cambridge University North West District. This university in 197"5 

Pioneer Corps and was made an 
honorary DEng by his old 
university in 1972. 

TTJWR«V M D w PaddtBoo. Curate of 
ftojlcsoh. dump of ChrlitaLord. lo be 
Rector or Scute with BUliAgroni. Brochdisb. 
TJtorpe Abbots and Tborso Pams, diocese 
ofNorwIdL 

Tlie Rei DJ Protbero.yicwofMtotdon. 
diocese of Esuter. to be vicar or Si Mama. 
Barton. Torquay. wn» doenr. - 

Tbe Rev R Vince. Oionlaln to the 
MMNJMc at North London, diocese of 
tod*, to be Onudala and Ouunsaii or 
the Department or ReMon at the EWscoua 
HirtSmML Baton Rouqe. UxdstanarcS 
 The Rev P L WWbMsn. Tram Vicar of 
Stov-cley and Barrow HUL diocese of Derby, 
to be yicar or St Pbuip Norbury. diocese or 
canterbury. 
_ Tbe Rev D J White. Rector of Castle 
anxnwicn. diocese of.Btnsunoham. to be 
viear of St Strnon*s. Plymouth, diocese or 
EXnff. 

The Rev B L WhtRaker. Vicar o! Holy 
.rlalty and Ctirtst Quirch. SiadybrVioc. 
diccese of OwBer. to be Team Rector of 
Burfcrult wlto BsqiulL dtorcsroC LJchrieW. 

The RR H B Von. PricS in-tiurM or 
Lumttvan and LanUvery. dtocese of Truro, 
to be Rector of Aafony watt Sheviock. same 

Resignations and retirements 
The Rev O A Anthony, vicar of 

Smdhnm and DoddfBL diocese of Carlisle. 
tBndwimAwtt 
.. Rev_F T C Byron, yicar of si James 
Ntoiands. dtocese of Lonoon. to retire on 
May 254 
_ The ReeBLOourriL Vicar orsi John the 

sn®,aocw * LW5on-10 

»TMT Vff^SSSSTJSan 
London, rr&m on Aaril 6. 

The Re* 6 s Ctotaad, vicar or Wreay 
and OnpUn of Ctuabortana Inflnmary. 
OtoMaeofCarlWe. lorwtaln APHL 

-n«e Rev 8 T Ltonoen. Pnou-tnotane of 
SI Lawrence. Bounoivon-thr-Hul. and SI 
Thomas of Canterbury. Todenhwn with SI 
IMM. Lower ImHnqton. dtocese of 
Ctojndter. to rest^i on Aoni BO. 

.The Rev A E Owiiuna. Vlenr « 
Woodbury wtth Eanna. mo cess of EMn. lo 
re me on AMI SI. 
_ The Rev HE Owen. Rector of St Peter, 
Pebwonn Wtta a Peter. DocHnoton. 
cuonae of Oownler. to reriun on Antf» 

. Canon J Vtnond. War!of « Awten, ; 
diocese at Trm. 10 reUre on May 29. 

The Rev R s WiUfe, vicar of a Kara i 
with a. Alban. TMdtnoton. dk2m?of ! 
LandeiL u rear* an MEVST 

The Rev F Warned, vicar of CulvaL 
diocese of Truro, retired on January Si 

Tne Rev Q R Wans. Rector or a MeUt« 
w«i PUMOO. diocese of Truro, to roSbeoti 
June a. 

PALKADOSA 

Latest wills 
Mrs Elbe! Buddie Landbedc, of 
Batikteft £409.696 OCL She left 
£20.000 each to the Conor and 
Leukaemia ro Childhood Trust, 
Bristol, and Action in Distress. 

Mr Harry Hartley, of Burnley , 
Lancs, left estate valued at £569.775 1 
Mrs Selina Barbara Fielding, of St 
John's Wood, left estate valued at 
£642.346 net. 
Sheraton. Mr Richard Frederick, of 
Hove East Sussex, chartered 
accountant -£240.025 

P&I Kadosa, the Hungarian 
composer and pianist, who was 
also an influential music teach- 
er; died in Budapest on March 
->0 at the age of 79. 

Kadosa was originally a pupil 
of Kodaly at the Budapest 
Academy of Music. He played 
an important part in introduc- 
es “new music” to Hungary; in 
1928 he was a joint founder of 
the Society of Modern Huqgar- 
ian Musicians, which later 
united with the Hungarian 
Association for New MuacT the 
Hungarian section of the Inter- 
national Society for Contem- 
porary Music. 

After tbe Second World War 
he emerged as a leading figure 
in the country’s music, R«rf 
composed simpler pieces which 
fitted the mood required by the 
era of the personality cult - the 
cantatas The Oath of Stalin and 
Soldiers qf Peace, for instance. 
But he later returned to his 
TOrtnral complexity, the use of 
&ce 12-note elements, and 
individual but eloquent musical 
language which brought about 
the culmination of frig W0I* 
beginning with the Fourth 
Symphony. 

Kadosa was a prolific com- 
poser who, besides setting to 
music numerous poems, adapt- 
ing folk-songs, composing inti- 
denta1 music, and writing an 

®g«" (7« Adventure at HUSZL 
1331),-wrote eight symphonic 

four piano and two violin 
concertos. He was a. virtuoso 
master of technicalities who 
often succeeded in bridling a 
romantic temperament, fa his 
old age his music showed signs 
of ascetic restraint and a strict 
handling of tonal effects. 

__ He received many prizes and 
distinctions. Iix 1945 he was 
appointed professor of piano at 
the Budapest Academy, and fa 
1953 he became President of ^the 
Association for the Protection 
of Artists' Copyright, Artisjus. 
He was an honorary member of 
the Royal Academy of Miisic, 
London. 

JIMMY 

BLOOMFIELD ’ 

Jimmy Bloomfield, who was 
manager of Orient and Leicester 
LJty football data, and had 
eariiCT in his life played twice 
for the England under-23 team, 

has died in London at the age of 
49. He had made over 500 
■League and Cup appearances fa 
Jo yean, and had represented 
the Football League. 

Bloomfield began his carper 
■with Hayes, and played succes- 
sively for Brentford, Arsenal, 
Birmingham City, Brentford 
again. West Ham and Ply- 
mouth. He became Orient’s 
player manager,, switched to 
Leicester City, and ■ then- re- 
turned to Orient 
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HUM 

Say wfaat you like against'the 
long-run system, it has its 
advantages for the Long-absent 
spectator. Last year I quit New 
York m enraged conviction that 
I had missed the boat with Nine 
and Harvey Ficratdn’s Torch 

■ Song TrHogy: but everything 
comes to him who waits, as Mr 
Fiefstcin himself would agree, 
ajer advancing from East 
village obscurity and Off- 
Broad way. to his present lo- 
cation (The Little Theatre) bans 
next door to SardTs, in the first 
homosexual play ever to get a 
foothold on Broadway. 

You. win forgive me for 
starting with the old stuff; but 
$*?* *? no relegating Torch 
Song to a last-pamgraph listing, 
it covers six years in the life and 
loves of a drag queen called 
Arnold, who loses one partner 
by marriage and another by 
murder, and winds up by 
introducing a 15-year old boy to 
his mother as his adopted son. 
If that sounds an unpromising 
way of whiling away close on 
four hours, you are reckoning 
without Mr Fierstein, whose 
long-since stripped vocal chords 
pinion you to your seat with the 
combined authority of the 
Ancient Mariner and Poe's 
Raven, “How time flies when 
you're doing all the tailring’'. Mr 
Fierstein croaks; and that goes 
for his Listeners as well. 

In three acts, each a self-suf- 
ficient play, you see him 
engaged in a losing battle with 
straight society and fighting 
back with his tongue. Theatrical 
justice being what it is, he is the 
undoubted victor. 

What he is not doing is 
making out the usual modest 
case for homosexuals as ordi- 
nary decent people, indistin- 
guishable in every respect but 
one from their fellow men. 
Arnold is the ultimate carica- 
ture of a screaming queen, set 
apart from his companions by 
his lopsided headgear, his 
bunny-rabbit slippers and every 
louche movement he makes, as 
well as by his Martian voice. 
Perhaps Mr Fierstein stacks the 
cards in his favour by charade- * 
rizing the first lover as a mousy , 
teacher trying to go straight and ( 
soliciting sympathy by having 
the second clubbed to death 
with baseball hats. But nothing ^ 
diminishes the play's defiance a 

or its wit - which is of a kind £ 
available only to someone who * 
has burnt his boats. And to r 

accuse Mr Fierstein of indulging r 

himself in an ego trip is like * 
accusing the Caliph Osman of * 
male chauvinism. It would be * 
possible to sit through Torch G 

Song as a freak show; but, as it a 

has installed its subject into the c 

homeland of middlebrow taste 
without compromise or apol- 
ogy. it is Mr Fierstein who has 1 
the last laugh. As Arnold puts it d 

Theatre in the United States: Irving Wardle, 
in the first of two reports, investigates . 
the current state of play on Broadway 
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Haul Julia with the Pink Ladies in the Grand Canal number from Nine; Noble Shropshire's teasing Mephisto (top) in Faust; and Keith Carradine, with Hume Crouyn and Jessica Tandy 

asserting simple old American values, in Foxfire 

“l want more in life than P**1!*]® _^tracl^: ** ladies while wracking his brain production is about style, and in Susan Cooper and Hume like backdrop of the Appala- 
meeting a pretty face and sitting maximum seventy and ma«- for an idea to justify the particular it is a New York joke Cronyn’s Foxfire, the prob- chian mountains, Cutting 
down on It. mum voluptuousness from The producer’s investment. The idea on the Italian ht>lfn fitrurn Tt k nhilitv that it will live rtiit iro nmaliMiM W 

Boiled down to its bones. 
Nine (46th Street Theatre) is 
another “artist’s block" enter- 
tainment, showing a desperate 
film director visited by inspi- 
ration just in time to escape 
retribution from his backer's 
heavies. But it is not for its plot 
synopsis that Arthur Kopit and 
Maury Yes ton’s musical carried 
off a catalogue of 1982 awards; 
and for the first half-hour you 
could mistake it for a salute to 
the Italian rag trade. 

One solitary male (Raul 
Julia) is gradually Joined by a 
doting orchestra of ladies, in a 

stage picture extracting the 
maximum severity and maxi- 
mum voluptuousness from the 
contrast of black and white. 
Nine, taking its cue from 
Fellini's 8'/y punningly refers 
both to the great man's next 
film and to the fed that 
emotionally he has not yet 
reached the age of 10, a feet 
articulated in the person of Mr 
Julia's juvenile cuter ego who 
enacts his monastic upbringing 
and is also on hand, when the 
director attempts suicide, to 
reveal the chosen weapon as a 
toy pistoL 

Between these two events we 
see Guido (Mr Julia) distribut- 
ing his lying favours between 
his wife and the-other suffering 

ladies while wracking his brain 
for an idea to justify the 
producer’s investment. The idea 
of Casanova finally takes hi* 
fancy, and the black and white 
stage explodes into a gaudy 
baroque carnival of pannier 
dresses, peacock page boys, and 
a gross parody of his own past 
affairs performed under the 
mortified gaze of the ladies 
involved. 

As a parable on the hazards 
of artistic seffcanrubaluation. 
Nine makes its point with the 
clarity of a feather dipped in 
acid. However, in the world thi* 
show occupies, anything ap- 
proaching a moral point would 
immediately shrivel into a 
dowdy cliche. Tommy Tune’s 

production is about style, and in 
particular it is a New York joke 
on the Italian bdlafigura. It is 
only in some of Mr Yeston’s 
numbers that direct emotion 
disturbs the glassy surface; and 
even' the score consists mainly 
of Italianate pastiche from lewd 
tarantellas and Venetian boat 
songs to opera seria recitative. 
For sheer technical accomplish- 
ment, and individual virtuoso 
performances like those of 
Anita Morris and Liliana 
Montevecchi, it is a marvel; but 
at the end, and despite Mr 
Julia's heavy-lidded charm, the 
real hero is William Ivey Long's 
wardrobe. 

Nine, no doubt, will surface 
in London in due course. Of 

Concerts 

Susan Cooper and Hume 
Cronyn’s Fojfire. the prob- 
ability is that it will live out its 
acclaimed life at the Ethel 
Barrymore and then fede away. 
Despite its English co-author- 
ship, this “hillbilly Our Town ” 
belongs to the category of 
Broadway shows that bring 
nationally revered stars together 
to assert the simple old 
American values. In this case,' 
Jessica Tandy and Mr Cronyn 
are celebrating the indissolu- 
bility of marriage; and it is one 
mark of the play’s1 quality that 
not until well into the first act 
do you realize that the husband 
is already dead. 

The partners first appear, 
against David Mitchell's dream- 

like backdrop of the Appala- 
chian . mountains, charting, 
squabbling -and going about 
their business on the remote 
form as they have done for the 
past 30 years.-Mr Cronynis apt 
to find urgent'business in the 
orchard whenever visitors show 
up and try to buy his property, 
but it is only'wben their fob- 
singer son Dillard (Keith 
Carrandine) comes home drop- 
ping dark hints about his wife 
(“the fastest credit card, in' the 
South") that the question of 
marital loyalty. sorts out the 
ghosts from the flesh-and blood. 

- Foxfire is the--name .of a 
luminous lichen found on cjea<j 
trees in the Appalachian forests, 
and it is an exact metaphor for 

what to piece has tosa- d ,hc -J. 
^nurutityandbetwj^v^ ,« 4 
feet that Dillard. in, J -t 

£*».■«* | 
more of a *h°*1 . father. 3 

2 stubborn wno preserves “ jftc 
existence even « “ v Tt,c 

memories of his fenti- ^-t 

d0Wp.t<>carth .T**1'} Tanli: s 

wuM oHitaaie any blJl!; 
whimsicality m A* ‘'jLandt 
fevness never enters inm ‘V j 
its games with u«ie J" 5 
SntSnu dramatic pmsen ; 

^uld look technically da»™S 
" a less unassuming P>«* 01 :■ 
work. been ’• 

Premieres have J^^t : 
thick ou the ground , 
weeks, but one worth mc Jl ich 

ihg is Goethes ^ . 
lately achieved i» ™ ,hl- •: 
American pioducuon .1 
Green wich Vtilage a^d . j 

the Classic Stage greatest ^ 
HHneine that outfit Its. s* :* 
SSIn is 16-yeer j 

•'■ The work of •* 
Martin (CSCs founding *** ^his production is clmrlyy 

the creation of a ““n 
knows the modern Genna s 

N^Y^k public- The jj 

ing smoke from the infern , 
Sewers. Among the ^ 
they disgorge is Noble Shrop- ... 
shire’s Mephisto, a dinner- L. 
suited tease with a flickering : 
tongpc and1 campy giggle wl?o 
would be thoroughly at home in f 
tlfe Touch Song ghetto. 

There are no such local ; 
equivalent* to the figure 01 c 
Faust himself; and the pro- . 
dnetion addresses this problem • 
by splitting him between three | 
actors, respectively embodying t 
the sensualist, the magician and ; 
the'finally redeemed wanderer. . 
The point qpfhis is undermined ' 
by the^fffoduction's evident I... 
assumption that New Yorkers • 
are interested only in specatacle. t 
which leads to a high-energy , 
acceleration of Philip Wayne's •: 
text into a senseless verbal pile- t 
upL Part L where plot is ; 
paramount, is th«» main casualty 
of this approach. Part II, with 
its departure from Christian 
legend into Greek myth, alche- 
my and forecasts of the 
Faustian science of today, is a 
revelation, and Mr Martin's 
flow of stage imagery, from the 
transformation of Em ocean into 
Helen's robe to the defeat of 
Mephisto's death's-heads under 
a bombardment of white roses, 
leaves you feeling that after 
Goethe thefe was nothing left 
for the expressionists and the 
surrealists to invent. 

AAM/Hogwood aaras 'SS e<4f Cl 1 rri 

Barbican texmre that no larger ensemble OW/11 d til XI 
— ... - —       — could expect to accomplish. 

"Mostly Mozart" is under way T^wriW^ 
at the Barbican: a long holiday “*> >“ 

l1*3, M?zart A"aWreilCe ™™1g 
weekend of concerts, films and symphonyplayedas a frame for cernent:rje 
fun events spilling out of the onc.'^ *“• Ils finale perpeniine  
maun concert hall and into the on^f ,?^cr.. a 8JPai • • *r T^I* 
foyers. At last the centre is being °,f Drawing ID the Italian 
brought to life, and, if only > llftt of Ren»is<^nrp Wnrk«hnn 
somebody conld fuse the public b'1 KeiUUSSailCe VVOrKSUOp 
address system, it might be P®”miom,ous ti> offer just an Victoria and Albert Museum 
almost hum”" ana’ 311(1 m event 1 not y 1V>LUI dJJU /nucn museum 

What it can never be, of 
3t a^- sure *^e .practice > /-re - 

course. is anything like an J‘«sawinS symphonies is to be J^lltietb HUtllday CtlOlCe: 
cighteenth-centufy music room. rKoramenid. The Edward Lucie-Smith 

Galleries 

Self surrendered to n 

eighteenth-century music room. 
Dropped into this wide, high 
box, the Academy of Ancient 
Music sounded brave, minia- 

tage here was that we had an 
opportunity to hear the pure | 
musical water of Emma Kir-! Leinster Fine Art 

rare and a little pathetic in their aycte un 
performance of the “Haffner” 
Symphony on Sunday after- 
noon. And, because they were 
spatially out of their element, 
one was too much aware of the 
negative aspects of their histori- 
cal style: the dubious intonation 
of the oboes, the sourness of the 
strings, the maddening half- 
audibility of Christopher 
Hogwood’s continue. 

The effect altogether was a 
diminishing of the music. In the 

swaying motion did not so sultoP^ 10 ^ Andante 
muchreawaken the symphony’s 1 revitaIlz*d a movement that 
freshness as sentimSSlize it ^ 
into classical pastiche, and there anf[- ^j 'fas 

was something curiously pug- Particularly< effective for; comity 
naHnnc ahmif thp. fnn-f-fiii after a gently paced nunucL It nacious about the forceful 
drumming within this context 
of littleness, especially in the 
finale. That movement did, 
though, benefit from a formal 
clarity that was marked 

RPO/WeUer 
Festival Hall 
_ -  , xr> .. ■ ■ Ul A 1U3I-U1VCIUUU U1UIU. Li 
Beethovens Ninth needs in n,e bass note simply cannot be 

appalln^ heard the moment fails to 
availabihty of mnac, a compel- register. The brass, at first 
hng reason to be heard. Easter encouraged to Ware, covered up 
Sunday provides one apt reason ^ mucb detaj| that WeUer had 
to survey the cosmos; the lo restrain them repeatedly, and 
evident seriousness and com- ^ere was a nasty scramble into 
mitment of Walter WeUer, who ri tarda ndo of the coda. 
conducted, and the excellent 
Brighton Festival Chorus, pro- 

cor fedeie”, at least until a last bke to define an artist's boundaries, 
phrase that did something very partly through a wish to analyze and 
peculiar and ran amok. understand, partly through a need to fed 

The performance of Beetho- secure- Within those boundaries the artist 
ven’s First Symphony was be passively painting apples or 
much better. Only last week Mr actively directing women covered in blue 
Hogwood was remarking on Pa>ot to fling themselves on to canvas; the 
this page about the great spectator then makes up his own mind 
prob Ians in attempting an about the quality and interest of the result, 
authentic-style Beethoven, and The artists themsdves usually deprecate 
it would obviously be absurd to *be boundaries, but find it difficult to step 
suggest that those problems ^orward and describe to the public exactly 
have all been solved. Neverrthe- wbat they are doing. Nor should one 
less, the Academy's natural expect them to. Lawrence Gowing, 
suppleness in the Andante however, is known as much as a writer 
revitalized a movement that about painters and a teacher of painting as 
can easily appear ponderous, he is as an artist, so perhaps one might 
and the busy finale was legitimately hope fora commentary on the 
particularly effective for coming pictorial journey that includes apples at 
after a gently paced minuet. It several stages and ends with his own body 
was also good to hear Beetho- strapped as a template for an assistant to 
ven’s vigour played as reckless silhouette. He says himselfi “Seeing who I 
musical intelligence for once an*- you m,sht expect more words than 
and not Promethean heroism. painting." We are not given more words — 

pani rriffifUc tiie Serpentine Gallery is replete with 
x still vxi ill J lUS paintings - but in the catalogue we are 

given an unique aesthetic and biographical 
commentary. Spectators with time and 

productive. When the first Unwary inclination will find it expands 
movement reaches its terrifying their experience of this absorbing retro- 
recapitulation in D major, the “unigh it is a perfectly accessible 
instability is increased by the exhibiuon without the commentary, 
use of a first-inversion chord: if Gowing discovered he wanted to be a 
the bass note simply cannot be pointer-when be was at school, and when 
heard the moment fails to Kenneth Clark bought his first, romantic, 
register. The brass, at first self-portrait his father agreed he need not 
encouraged to blare, covered up become an insurance clerk as had been 
so mucb detail that Weller had arranged. He left Oakleigh Park for the 
to restrain them repeatedly, and intellectually serious, and privately excit- 
Lhere was a nasty scramble into ‘tig, world of Fitzrov Street and the so- 
the ri tarda □ do of the coda. called Euston Road painters. Mare Street, 

In the slow movement, few Hackney was painted when he was 19 in 
would advocate following Beet- response to Graham Bell's idea far an 
lioven’s metronome mark exhibition of pictures of London, and is a 

ven’s vigour played as reckless 
musical intelligence for once 
and not Promethean heroism. 

Paul Griffiths 

productive. When the first 
movement^ reaches its terrifying 
recapitulation in D major, the 
instability is increased by the 
use of a first-inversion chord: if 
the bass note simply cannot be 
heard the moment fails lo 
register. The brass, at first 

In the slow movement, few 
would advocate following Beet- 
hoven’s metronome mark vided another justification for hoven's metronome mark exhibition of pictures of London, and is a 

Sunday night’s account From (alarmingly fest for an Adagio careful, objective portrayal of the site of 
the beginning, which in Weller's jnoltoj, but it is surely import- Ws father’s failed drapery business, 
large-scale vision chose to look ant to distinguish between the Portraits of Veronica Wedgwood, Julia 
from Bruckner’s symphonies speeds of the two themes which Strachey, _ Philip Toynbee and John 
backwards rather than from are varied - the tempo mat« a Russell give intimations of a scene in 
Mozart's D minor works for- structural point. Weller gradu- which his paramount influence was 
wards, the performance had ally slowed the Adagio so that William Coldstream. “His view of art", 
immense sweep and fervour. the speed at one point was twice Gowing writes, “was based on good sense; 

It was a little short on detail, as slow as Beethoven's marking as the existence of painring depended on 
Perhaps it is pedantic, in foe and then accelerated without people wishing for it, be reasoned that it 
fecC' of .the tumultuous afnr- maintaining any dear distinc- should represent' subjects of interest to 
matrons of -the last movement tion between the two tempi. them." So portraits and landscapes, 
(in which a fine quartet of Tbrongfaa 
soloists allowed us the rare played with i 
private of hearing which notes firiii and ‘ 
they were singing) to criticize sound was less than dis- been shown before, 
cellos and basses for lumpy, tingnished there were fine wind Retrospectives are tricky: they can driw» 
undear {flaying in foe recitative, contributions, particularly from one _ away from a painter previously 
or foe bassoon for not sustain- die outstanding first oboe (a admired' in small doses. Here, the 
ing the vital D in his counter- guest principal) fourth cumulative effect is enhanemg, Thr 
point which allows the seventh- horn. By foe close, the cosmos paintings look much livelier gathered 
chord beneath it to make sense..; was indeed glimpsed, but together than memory might lead one to 
LWeller always insisted on a darkly. expect. The experiments in abstraction, 

ivy expressive weight, yet Nirlinlaq ffpnvnn 2°??* of °f weekends and 
sometimes that was counter- iiiuwaa sveiiyuu holidays immersed, painting, in woody 

tion between foe two tempi. them." So portraits and landscapes, since 
Through all that the oreliestra this - is England,' developed as major 

played with more than adequate themes, and for this exhibition works have 
fkill, and though foe string been traced and collected that have never 
sound was less foan dis- been shown before, 
tinguished there were fine wind Retrospectives are tricky; they can drive 
contributions, particularly from one away from a painter previously 
the outstanding first oboe (a admired in small doses. Here, the 

indeed glimpsed, but together than memory might lead one to 
y. expect. The experiments in abstraction, 

Nirhnlsrc Kpnvnn of of weekends and ivlLlHJUtS ivenyoil holidays immersed, painting, in woody 

Go wing’s use of the body in 
Stretched against violet (1980) 

landscapes, appear more convincing not 
fer from their companion images of trees 
and tunnelled paths than they do alone, or 
near other artist’s abstracts. One can see 
them as not just part of wfaax was 
happening in an at the time (early Sixties) 
but also as one way of responding to the 
idea Gowing had “of the pictorial essence 
of the scene — as a fabric stretched out to 
foe four comers of a canvas", which in 
turn links to a remark he once heard 
Coldstream make to a student: “Think of 
the canvas as a web with spaces between 
each touch. Then you can believe in getting 
them right” 6 

Gowing’s view - “The subject that 
surrounds and envelops the painter, who 
has no choice but to give himself up to it. 
still seems lo me that irresistible reason for 
painting" - led at an early stage to a total 
submission on “the day when I first 
plunged deep into the woods and stripped 
off my clothes to make myself defenceless 
agaimt the place ’. That experience 
foreshadowed the “submission and self- 
abandonment" of foe recent body 
paintings. These are not so much a break 
away from, as a leap-frog over, Col- 
dstream’s objective positiveness, leaving 
behind, for the moment at any rate, “the 
routine of distinguished sitters and 
attractive models” and asserting “I had 
bettor use foe body I was stuck with, my 
own". 7 

By taking that body to foe canvas, a 
method of both attempting a manner of 
foe “figural unity" Matisse sought and of 
openly declaring sex as foe imperative 
centre of much life painting, Gowing 

essence 
makes images that in foe exhibition 
contribute to a powerful final room. The 
cracked mirror studio painting* and 
Trapeze -. for which he. hung from a 
trapeze, lit by a red and a green fight,- will 
stand alone. The outlines need, 1 feel, to 
remain as a series. The exhibition remains 
at the Serpentine Gallery until April 24; 
and then travels to Newcastle, Hull and 
Plymouth. 

Detailed scholarship of. a loving kind 
informs Drawing in the Italian Renaisr .i 
sance Workshop at the Victoria and Albert 
Museum until May 15. It is organized by 
Francis Ames-Lewis and Joanne Wright, 
with a splendid and complete catalogue. 
Each of these rare drawings - rare ip the 
sense that, for every survivor, hundreds 
were destroyed - has its own panel of 
explanation and description, re-creating 
the day-to-day procedures of drawing by 
both apprentices and masters of the 
Renaissance. An exquisite, tiny Carpaccio 
sketch of bystanders is accompanied by a 
reproduction of the painting into which 
the group was reworked. Giovanni 
Bellini s Portrait of a Man (possibly his 
brother, Gentile) demonstrates an inspired 
use of black chalk for a finished head. 
Gentile Bellini's own free sketch for a 
processional scene reminds us that 
fifteenth-century Venetian crowds could 
be briefly stylized just as twentieth-century 
inhabitants of industrial towns have been. 
The methods and techniques that enabled 
draughtsmen to develop drawing. as a 
means of expression as well as a necessary, 
exercise before painting are fully ex- 
plained, and the non-specialist learns 
some fascinating details. 

We see the practice of life drawing 
developing from tentative, inaccurate, 
outline beginnings to the confident 
portrayal of flesh, muscle, movement and 
expression in Signorelli's study of two 
nude figures in combat. Drapery, once 
such an important ingredient of pictures; 
is examined ip a way that will make 
looking at painted robes more interesting 
in future. 

Stepping into Fiftieth Birthday Choice 
is rather like entering someone's house 
and being hit by the density and 
eccentricity of his- art collection. I^rr><rt^r 
Fine Art (9 Hereford Road, W2) offered 
Edward Lucie-Smith the chance to 
celebrate, until April 30, not only his 
fiftieth birthday but also the twenty-first 
anniversary of his Critic's Choice exhi- 
bition at .Arthur Tooth’s. I do not know 
Lucie-Smith, and had a vague feeling I was 
intruding in the first section where he 
looks rather baleful ly in several directions 
from portraits, of himself by various 
artists. But two portrayals of him by Beryl 
Cook, one in a very hairy black coat and 
the other, called' Poet Laureate, in just 
smooth white skin and a laurel wreath, 
indicated 2 ought not to be too solemn but 
just poke around and enjoy mysd£ 

Besides the portraits, there is what 
Lode-Smith himself describes as a 
“disorderly” choice of paintings drawings, 
prints, sculptures, jewellery and photo- 
graphs by artists that include Glynn 
Williams, Ralph Steadman, John Hoy- 
land, Polly Hope, Xshbd McWhirter, 
Adrian Henri and Leonard Baskin. Only a 
few of foe works are from Lode-Smith's 
ovm collection; mainly they are for sale 
since he wishes “to share the pleasure they 
have given me, not just on this particular 
occasion, bat in a more widespread and 
permanent way". 

Paddy Kitchen 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

TEAMWORK IN DEVELOPMENT 

WORLDWIDE 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, March 21. Dealings End, Aprils. 5 Contango Day, April 11 . Settlement Day, April IS. 

§ Forward bargains arc permitted on two previous days. 

(Cuxrent maritet price moftiptied by die number of shares in Issue for ihe stock quoted) 

Stock out* 
standing 

C Stock 

Price ClTge Hit Gran 
last on (KLtr Red 

Friday week Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 
SHORTS 

«MW Trea* S*% 1963 99* 9.28510-545 
800m Esch 13**fc 1983 101* -*i 13JB4 10.717 
900m Exch llHfa 1983 -* 10.044 10JS4 
500m Fund 5*% 198X54 97 3.670 9.541 

1100B Each 11*% 1954 100* 11.150 10.456 
1100m Each 14% 1904 103* -* 13.560 30.849 
1250m Exch 3*;. 1984 93* -* 3-213 0 906 
1050a Treas 22*. 1964 102 +* IL TBS 10.440 
1000a Treo* 15<* 1905 loeriu 14.043 10.066 
1000m Exch Cv 12% 1985 103* +* 
1250m Treas 3% 1985 8V* -* 3.362 B.643 
1300m Trpas 11 *% 1985 100Di» +* 11-393 11 011 
1000m Treas C M 1985 96* +* 9.044 10J57 
1300a Each 12*> 1965 102'M +* 1X003 11-297 
1150a Exch 11V* 1906 301*+ +* 11.912 11.237 
500m Trras 3«fc 1900 85* 

1150m Treas 12% 1906 101 "a 11.0011U34 
600m Treas 8W 1984^6 94* 0.971 10.432 

Treas C 12*4 1986 108* +* 
1000m Exch 14*. IMS 307* TO* 12.974 11-249 
1250a Exch lA*. 1987 105*1 
500a Exch M 1987 83* -* 
600m Exch 10*«S. 1987 97 Uu a-** 10 735 1L184 
553a Fund 6*40 1985^7 89* > . . 7-263 9.679 
SOOro Treas 3<Y 1987 81* -* 

1950m Tress lVr 1987 11 694 21.381 
SOOm Treas TVifr 1955-88 B3»| -*l 6.659 I0J81 

11 EDI CMS r 

1250m Exch 1CPI<« 1968 101* +* 10.710 9»M 
730m Treas IL Z«t 1988 103* -* 2.299 

1032m Trail* 3«r 1978-68 80* -* 3.77S 7.860 
730m Trras 3*<fe 19SB 93*. •+* 10.19711.069 

2250m Trail 21W 19® 100*. w. 1135711.613 
60Jm TTea* S'i 1S8&49 78* m-U 6.380 3.535, 
950m Trees 13<V. 1990 109* +* 1X22411.615 

IMOm Exch 12*14 1990 104*1 +* 12.022 11.040 
600m Trral 5V* 1387-90 89* +* 9-458 10.832 

2000m Tram 11*4 1991 103* +* 11.093 U.G34 
400m Fund 5*4 1987-91 76* -* 7.519 10.105 

1000m Each 134 1991 97* TO* 11.2C2 11.428 
109* 
94* 
IDS* 
111 

IIS* 
11D*| 
111 

93* 
105 ri 

850m Trees 12V* 1333 
600m Tress 104 1992 

125am Each 12*4 1992 
1000m Exch 13**41993 
1100m Treas 12**4 1993 

tiOOm Fund ' 641993 
1250m Treas 13*4 1993 

600m Tress 14*24 1994 
1100m Exch 13**4 1994 
1550m Exch 12**4 1994 

9O0m Treas 94 1994 
1800m Treas 124 1995 _ . 
214m Rax 34 1990-95 62*2 
800m Exch 10*4 1995 96* 

1000m Treat 12*4 1995 114* +* 
900m Treat 144 19M 119* +1 
600m Treat 94 1993-96 89* ♦* 

2330m Treas 15*4 1996 124* « 
1500m Etch 13*4 1996 118* +* 
lOOQm Treas IL 2ri 1996 110* +* 

42m Hdmptn 34 1986-96 53* 4* 
1300m Treat 13V* 1997 
1000m Exch !0>i4 1997 
600m Treas 8W 1097 

11100m Each 154 1997 

11.954 12.523 
e* 10.70611.187, 
+* 1L791 11.559 
+* 12.223 11.644 

108* ** 11 875 11.483 
‘4 -* 8.14810.14 

-6* 12.14311.356 
+* 12.27511.535 

•+* 12.075 11.593 
107* +* 11.761 11.494 

10 037 10.568 
11290 11.441 
4.782 7.832 

10.905 11.157 
It 635 11.311 
12.033 11.5281 
10.091 10-538 
12.116 U .392 
11.653 11236 

2 532 
_ 5.040 7.929 

116*2 4-1 11.833 11.258 
99* +* 10 81310 911 
87* 4* 10.106 10 562 
124* TOI* 12.00211430 

J1NGS 
ldOOm Treas 6*4 1995-98 73* 
II00or Treas I5>fy 1398 JJO 

2500m Exch 12<V 1996 
600m Treat 9**4 1999 

290nm Exch 12W 1999 
800m Treat 10**4 1999 

1030m Treas 13* 2000 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

Price Cb'gt Gro* Pi* 
last on dlv yld 

Friday week ponce G> P/E 

6073m AS3 Brit Food 
10.5a AH Fisheries 
38Jnn As* Leisure 
6t.7ar Ass Weirs 
11.3B AM Paper 

2208.000 AUdnaBrox 
_ lp.0m Atrwoods PLC 
5.894.000 Ault A Wlbon 
1.701.000 Aurora PLC 

17.4m Antotnotlee Pd 
8.703.000 Aron Rubber 
X332ftm B.A.T. Ind 

20.2m BBA Grp 33 
352.2m BET Dfd 233 
440.4m BICC 233 
883 Om BL PLC 26 
794.8m BOC 202 
5U.2m BPB lad 5» 
128.6m B P C C 108 

1.064.090 8PM HldgS 'A* 78 
6.879.000 BSC lor 13* 

120.9m 8SR PLC 183 
1.091.9m BTR PLC 454 

164Jm Babcock Int 130 
3.560.009 Baecendsr Brk 89 
7.145.000 Bailer cTK. Ord 13 

46.1m Baird W. 256 
21.8m BainroK Eves 148 
34.2m Baker PerUns 103 

3231.000 Banro Ind 60 
13.8m Barter a Dobson 10* 

1.063.2m Barlow Rand 738 
451.4m Barren Devs 508 

6.916.000 Barrow Kepbn 27 
7.703.880 Barton Grp PLC 30* 

623.000 FastJan 1m 10 

168 0J 3.7 7J 
60 -a 3ft 3-4 6ft 

1JH -2 8.1 3.9 14.1 
213 -2 14.9 7.010. t 
79 -7 3.4 6.9 6.0 
69 7.1 10J 7J 

196 +12 X9 l.B 2X1 
3o • l.B 6.016ft 
6 ..e .. .. 

XI -1 XI 6-9 .. 
101 
R» -5 32Jb 5.0 6ft 

XB 7.1 16.4 
-20 11.4 42 32. 
-2 15J. 6.5 10. 
-fl   

82 4.1 9.: 
-50 15.0 2.7 142 
*4 .. 
-1 15.7 20 7 
-1* 0.1 1.0 
45   
40 13-2 2.9 19.1 
eg lo.o 6.7 isa 

62 7.0 U2 
♦1* .. .. 52.S 
*2 18.5 72 9.7 
42 2.3 1.6 232 
*5 7.3 7.1 .. 
42 4 7 72 152 

+<? 36’.6f 5.0 t:7 
-12 18.6 3 7 13.0 
el 3.1 11.6 7.5 
-2* 3 4bll2 8.6 
41 

96.9m Bath A PTand 141 -14 8.6 0.1 11.1 
1.806-2a Bayer £37* -J* 108 «.« 17.( 

11.3m Beatson Clark 200 • -fl 1X9 6.4 7.5 
X1T7.000 Beauford Grp 67 4.0 6ft 7.1 
0.650.000 Beckman A. 85 +3 8 3 9.6 10.1 
2.473.6m Beecham Grp 978 -3 1X0 3J a.c 

128.3m Be Jain Grp 131 • 3J 3.0 221 
23.6a Bellway PLC 137 +1 10 ob 7j 10 g 
20.4m Bearoace Corp 178 -3 14 Jb 8.0 B.fl 

1.544.000 Benlox HldEB 33 -1 0.7 2 J 29-2 
a.180.000 122 6.0 

321.5a BertsrdiS. AW. 16S -1 1XB 7.T 6.4 
4 J81.000 Bertsfnrds 123 • +21 8.3 5.1 8.7 

> .. 9 140 10 184 
+1* 11 347 11272! 

Ill* 41 11.248 11.103 
94 4* 10240 10 565 
109 4] U268 11.078 
101* 4* J0.751 10.808 
117* 41 11.38811.123 

1250m Treas 14% 1938-01 124* 4i* H.T12 11.270 
250m Treas (L2*<* 2001 102* 4* 2.465 

1550m Each 12% 1999-02 110* 41* 11 13310.965 
IgOQm Trras 13**- 2000-03 121* +1* U S37 11.218 
250m Treat IL3i*r 2003 10?* 4* 2.492 
ROOrn Treas I1W2001-04 106* 41* 10 83310 719 
443m FtKid 3*<r 1999-04 46* 4* 7.609 9.435 

2050m Treat 12*<t 2003-05 1171} +1* n Ofil io.923 
IPOOm Trees IL 24 2006 106* +* 2 439 
600m Treas 84 2002-06 80* 9 892 10.157 

2500m Treas 11*4 2003-07 109* +1 10.939 10 831 
1250m Trras 13*4- 2004-08 120* +1 11.204 9.971 
400m Treas 1LZ*4 2009 103* +* 2.4S2 
730m Treas IL2VY 2011 108* +* 2 445 

inoom Trras 5>r4 2008-12 59* +* 9 257 9 722 
600m Trras TVr 2012-15 79* +* 9.902 10 036 

1000 m Each 12V 2013-17 117* +1 10.585 10 534 
750m Treas 1L2*4 2016 99* +* 
361m Cunsoh 44 39* 10.309 

1900m War Lr 3</V 36 9 947 
216m Cnnv 3»r> 39* 8.704 
58m Treas 29* 9907 

273m Consnls 2**. 24* +* 9988 
476m Treas 2>PV AH 75 24* +* 10 102 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
Him Aust 6V 81-83 98>» +* 6.214 11 600 

loom Aust 13*V 2010 ill* 1Z383 12361 
8m E Africa 5*4 17-83 100* +* 5 831 22379 

   Hungary 4*|4 1934 34 
+* . Ireland 7**> 81-83 100>» 

— ... Japan Ass 44 1910 303   Japan 64 BS-m 83 
+* 100m X 7. 14*4 1987 lima 13 244 11 931 

14m * Z 7*4 88-92 75 
-* 

9890 12.159 
12m N Z 7*4 83-88 90* 8.518 12.013   Peru 64 Ass ion 
Tdin 6 Rhd rtj^r 65-70 ISO ,, 
6m 5 Rhd 4*4 87412 102 

— Spanish 4 ff 40 
  Vruguav 3Vr 95 
  Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 325 e-3 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

19 660 

26m LCC 34 1920 23* 12949 
30m LCC 5*4 82-84 93* -* 5 896 11217 
25m L«C Sirie 85-87 01 -* 0 708 11299 
25m LCC 6*4 88-90 78* 0 756 11.481 

- 4rtm 0 LC 6*4 90-92 76* 8 87* 11 066 
100m G LC 13*14 1983 100* -* 12 430 U 01V 

17m Alt Ml 7*4 81-84 94* +1* 8 215 1X145 
20m Ait Ml 7*4 91-93 73* +* 10.613 1X428 
12m i*SMt 6*4 85-90 72*a +2 9.147 12 433 
27m Met Water B 34-03 32>r 9.291 11 871 
20m N 1 74 82-84 65 -* 7 365 U.865 
10m S'* ark 6*4 83-86 65* -* 7.897 11 762 

Price Cb'Eu Gross Die 
Capilallution l»t un olv yld 

t Company Friday week peace 4 P(E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
n6 4 828 52 309 

1 728Jm Can PJC Ord £34* • 702 29 71 
El Paso £11*1 -u 11 7 3 7 21J 

£2U* 
£13*1 • -* 49 6 3 7 10 7 

llollinKer £16*1 +** 
■155 +15 

INCO IS**, 39 04 . 
IV Int 112* +* 730 5-9 7 9 

520 Om Kaiser Alum £12* 
260 

-* 39 3 32 71 

115* -’ll 627 
£48 -1   Sleep Ruck 49S -56 
n3J„   VS SI eel £15* -* 

382 Gm 

BANKS 

Zapaia Corp 110*1 

AND DISCOUNTS 

52 J 5 1.. 

US r *7»j 6.4 5.1 8 1 
Arsbacht-r M 93 -3 18 6 

206 17 1 8 3 4.8 
111** -’ll 95 5 67 8 4 

130 2m m 13 0 4.5 3 0 
1 2»* 14 7 

bk Lenrol V h IK, 14 5 B8 10 5 
437 -15 30 Ob 6 9 3 5 
451 • -17 31 4t 7 0 4 4 
2m 1110 3 6 16 1 

24 lm Cater Allen Hld;s3K -n 330 9 3 
IhartiThM- Grp *; +4 7 4 7 6 10 6 

CJ5* -l*k 227 65 55 
(.icrcarp £27V 128 4* 70 
Clive Discount -1 23 62 7 E 
Cujnro err Dank i4* -2* 
Firci Sal fin -1 37 
Cerrard A Nat 367. -10 239 6 6 120 
Grindlays Hide: 1 >2 -5 63 3.6 10 J 
Guimru Peal 44 r -l 4 

£13 754 6 3 10 0 
115 -5 7 S 6 6 10 4 

Hill Samuel +1 11 9 57 89 
Hnnc K a hruttijl V2 56b 6 1 T J 
Je+wl Tiiynbee 64 -3 TSbll 7 

IM 14.9 7 5 9 S 
King A Shai.wn 107 -3 93 8 ( 9 3 
Kleinwori Ben 298 14 3 4 B 
LPiids Rank 491 -10 32 4 

265 -3 11 0 4 2 
31'aj a -10 36 4 10 0 5 1 

Minvler Awl* 78 64 8.2 7 < 
Nat Au* Rk 1L1 +5 14 5 96 3 5 
Nat '* minster • -25 37 4 6.8 

i.JJ, 400 5 4 14 4 
70 +4 1ft 26 23 3 

117* +* 54 3 3 1 10 6 
13n -2 96 4 4 7 

Schrndrrc 495 • +5 21 4 4 3 9.0 
Seccnmb*- Mar 22(1 236 10 7 8.6 
Sir. 11 h St Autiyn 44 -1 2 1 

457 -40 386 
S3* -5 44 3 79 4.9 

16 3m Win trust 193 9 2 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

B32 5m AM i«3-Lynns 130 -3 8 1 6J 10.5 
V,2 Om Bavs 
114 Om Bell A 

299 -9 14 4 4 8 11 7 
261 -3 8.3 31 11.7 
235 • -7 57 24517 
233 s -10 4 7 2.0 21 3 

104.5m BcddinBtonx 
120 8m Bulmer H P — _   ._ . 

19 0m Imenith 517 . 13 6 3 6 13 0 
Id fim Distillers 2» “I 188 13 6.5 
123 Zm tireenall IIS -5 5 3 4 5 10.4 

0-H 4m Greene King 214 -6 52 2.4 20.4 
lai. 6n Gumnctb IW -1 7 5 7 2 15 4 

18 9m Hardy* & H'tMI 474 18 6 3918 3 
63 Hm Highland 11*4 -3 4 1 3 9 12 8 
lix.nm liucranrdiin 153 -2 5.7 3 012 3 
43 9m Intfc Olxttllera l'kj -3 6 0 6 0 68 
59 bm Marcum 117 -1 3 1 2 6 17 8 

314.3m scuta New cattle 76 -3* 6.3 8 2 10.9 
—- Seagram £15*7 • _ 

1.166 5m SA Breweries 45s -1 III 32 13.1 
1.890.006 Tosillln 28 -3 • . 

771m Vauv K6 -1 U.B 5.3 116 
4'.i6.1m "A" hi I bread 'A' 136 -3 . 2 5.3 9 7 
23.0m Do B >39 -I 7 3 5.2 0.9 

yg xwi * hllbread Inv 150 -4 7 1 4.7 30 B 
90 4m Koitcri»niptOll 280 -4 B.E 3 1 14 3 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 

Mom AAH , 87 
33.6m AB Elrciroolci 672 
30 4m AK PLC 31 
«3D AGB Research 317 

152.4m AMEC Grp 235 
106 4m APV Hides 343 

12.7m Aaronton Bros. 4fi 
30.4m A crow 'A' 17 
21 6m Advance Sera 73 
46 Om Ad west Group g* 

8J20.0M Aenm'i ft Gen S« 
12 9m Air Call 333 
— AKZO £14* 

lS4.9m Amersham Int 249 
93 4m Andarvm Strath 197 PM 
18 4m AhElIa TV A M5 

«57 Tm Angle Atnrt Ind Z19 
5.117.C00 Aqiuuctnum ‘A 3J8a 

164 3m Arrylf Foods 
IT. Em Ash A LaCT 
26 3m Asa Book 

120 
424 
241 

-4 7.4 B* 8.3 
♦9 11.4 1.7 33.9 
-2 2.0 6J 4.4 
-10 10.0b 3J! 34.9 
-15 m 9 0 .. 
45 13.7 4 0 9.9 
+4 1.7 3.7 26.4 
-a O.Sf 3>3 .. 
-2 4.7 6.5 30 2 
.. 11-S 5J11-6 

-15 5.0 3.4 22.1 
>5 8 0 14 14-3 

2S.0 1A .. 
5.4 22 30.0 

11 4a 3 8 7 6 
9.3 6 6 6.4 
110 Od 75 
2.9 3.6 BJ 
5.4b 4.5 16.6 

«4 22.9 3.4 10.6 
*30 72 3.0162 

3 

$ 

G2.0m Bextobell 3S5 
146.1m RlbbyJ • 375 
120m Black A Edjr'tn 64 
19 2m Blackwd Hodge £4* 
llJ2m Blagden lad 106 

46T.4m Blue Circle Ind no 
10.8m Blundell Perm 140 

3.473.000 Body cole 44 
00.1m Booker McCon 72 

855 8m Bools 23S 
8-333.1KMI Borthwlck T. 16 
2.788.000 Boulton W. 6* 

277.9m . Bowaier Cora 173 
116.7m Bnwthrpe HldgS 263 

4.338.000 BnlihwaJie ICO 
1.490.000 Bremner 27 

43Jm Breal Chem Int 111 
405 9m Bnt Aerospace 3DQ 

54 2m Bril Car Auctn m 
424 9m Brit Hnme Sirs 206 

4.885.000 Brit Syphon 
45.2m Brit vua 

1 -267.0m Broken Hill 
2.481.000 Brook Si Bur 

isHi.Bm Brnoke Bond 
1.046.000 Brooke Tool 
1J19.0U0 Brotherhood P. 

18.0m Brown & Tawsr 
31.4m BBKiHi 
35 3m Brown J 
53 8m Bryant Hldga 
69 2m Band 

1.096.000 Burgess Prod 
121 8m Burnett H'xblre 
270 Om Burinn Grp 

2.929.000 Buticrfld-Uarvy 

C—E 

1.074 5m Cabled wireless 398 
606 4m Cadbury Scti 114 

4.471.000 Cdffyna 188 
975.000 C'bread R'by Ord 130 

74.8m Cambridge Elcc 

19J 5.0 ]55 
-25 10.0 2 7 12J 

. .. .. 19.1 
+1* 1.8 7.4 .. 

8.8 8.1 14.7 
-3 25.4 5.8 5.3 
-1 8.6 6.1 8.1 
*1 4 Jb 9.8 4.8 
-3 3.3 22 7.4 
-5 13.0 3.9 10.7 

.. 0 1 21 . 
-9 5.0 3-9 6 
-15 5 8 21 19 
.. 13.0 8.1 3.9 

27 9.9 13.4 
*3 3.8 3.2 24.7 
-32 121 5.9 16 ~ 

194 7.1b 3.7 10.9 
206 -4 6.8 3J 15.7 
48 +3 1.4 3.0 .. 

167 • -1 77 4.0 10J 
382 221 5ft 6.1 

24 0.1 06 . 
64 -]| 56 8.7 14.0 
9* -* .. 3.2 

-1 
67 -3 5.0 
58 -1* 
27 +6 . .* 
67 -1 2.9 4J 7ft 

264 -17 U.4 4.3 U.4 
51 5.0 9.8 4.5 

£Wu -*l 22.1b 3ft 6 9 
326 -1 11.1 3ft 14 J 

17* -* 0.1t 0.8 .. 

—18 10.3 2.6 20.4 
-5 6 7 5.9 10.6 
*6 6 4 4.7 . 

3-9 3.0 17.4 
-5 7 1 33 15.8 

6 081.000 Cen A Sheer 9* 
3.160.000 Centreway Ind 180 
1.381.000 Ch'mbn A HUI 38 

24.0m Chloride Grp 19 
15.9m Do7*%CnvPf 88 
2SJm Christies Int 224 
92 8m Chubb A Sons 153 
14.8m Church A Co 285 

3.062.000 Cliffords Ord 175 
11 4M DOANV 110 

113.5m Coalite Grp 132 
177 0m Coats Patous 64 

113m Collins W 276 
21.5m Do A 233 
21.6m Com hen Grp 53 
151m Comb Eng Sira 31 
32.6m Comb Tech 52* 

103 0m Comet Grp 255 
6l.6m Conkron Grp 148 
23.9m Cope Allman 60* k 

900.BOO Cupson F. 25 
8-331.000 Curnell Dresses 145 

lil 8m Cottaln Grp 206 
299.6m Cuuruulds 95 

4.792000 C'waa de Grool 35 
4.814.000 CnwlcT 40 

55.0m Crest Nicholson 126 
119 5m Croda Int 113 

8.234.000 Do Dfd 78 
1.680.000 Cropper J. 105 
9.103.000 Crouch D. 73 
5.040.000 Crouch Grp 128 

14.9m Crown Haute 66* 
26 0m Crysialaie Hides 173 

1.834.000 Cum'nx En Cv £122* 
103m Dale Electric 78 

262.7m Dalceiy 340 
8514m Dana £22* 

7.830.000 Davies A New 138 
16 4m Dans G >Hldgii 109 
51.9m Davy Carp 55 

151 1m Debenhams 113 
220 8no De La Rue 580 

75.Dm Della Grp 52* 
35 9m Dewhirst I. J. 113 

112.1m Dixons Grp PLC 223 
59 6m Dobson Park 72* 

6.45U.OOO Dora Hides 
21.7m Dorn Int Grp 
10 6m Douglas R M. 
14 8m Duw'd A Mills 

*3 
■*5 

• -2 

19 0 
143b 7 9 . 

4 1 10 6 32 
. e .. 

10.6 4 5 22.4 
7 8 5 1 15.8 

13.6 4.8 12.6 
7 7 4.4 83 
7.7 TO 5.6 
6.6 5 0 73 
57 89 48 

12 1 4.4 9.5 
12.1 5.4 7.7 
3.6b 6.9 10.8 
4.5 14.5 

301.3m Dauiy Grp 
~ ■ A Set 

86 
90 
70 
19 

149 
92 
49 
27 

cm, 
49 

16.8m Drake A Scull 
70 4m Dun I up Hldga 

2.775.000 Duple Ini 
253 2m KBES 

2.870.000 E Lancs Paper 
31.8m E Uld A Press'A'136 

1.311.ODD Ecnbrtc urd 113 
13 8m Elecu Hides 90 
223m EIS 148 

2272m Eleciroramps 223 
340.8m Electrolux 'B' £17* 
141.1m Elerir'nlc Rent 60 

8327.000 Ellmlt B. 31 
15 6m Ellis A Erenurd 176 

6.203.000 Elllt A Gold 27* 
2.970 000 El son A Rub bln* 30 

21 5m Empire Siures 6*> 
13 Tm Enenr» Serv 3&i 

312 8m Ene China Clay 193 
1.246 am Enctsmi £35* 

116m Emh A Co 122 
195 7m Euro Frmet 7u*i 

BO 2m Eurotherm Int 300 
IT Im K t»de Group 108 
37 8m Ext el Grp 303 

-3 
2ft 13.9 -3 63 

% 'ti 
9.3 10.7 

-li 
2 lb 8.6 6 6 

16 4 
+3 

8 0 5.6 
4 J 4.5 34J 

+4 2.9 0.2 .. 
-2 2.9 7.2 8.9 
+2 4 5 3 6 13 0 

10.0b 0.8 13.1 
+1 

42 
■ . 9 1 

-5 4 159 
-J .. 18 3 
-a 6ft 5 5 10.3 
-* 7ft 11.3 1B4 
-u 3ft 2 0 21.2 
+3 375 3.1 . 

3.0 6.4 10.3 
+4 31 4 9.2 9 4 
-* 104 4.5 1X4 
+15 4.3 3 1 

4.3 3.9 .. 
-1 S.3n 9ft 11.2 
*2 ft.l 8 0 19.9 
-20 31.3 5 4 16.0 
-4, 3.2 9ft 

J.« 1.4 21.0 
-7 5ft X5 11.4 
+1 7.4 10 J 10 7 

6.1 7 1 19 8 
+1 5.7b 6.3 7 9 
-l 2.5 3.6 

•» T 5 4 143 
—i 3 4 3.6 11 1 
-3 4 6 5.0 10 1 

57 11 7 . 
0.1 U.4 .. 
291 10 6 . 
30 10.2 6J 

+U S« 4.1 13 4 
13.0 13 3 14ft 
50 5.6 9.9 
64 4 3 9.3 

-10 J 4 J5 25.4 
+s 76 2 4 3 IB 1 
-2 62 10.3 1X6 
-1 4 
*2 8.8 5 0 17 7 
+* 3 1611.3 50 

01 Oft . 

-* 1.3 36 13 4 
-.1 11 7 6.1 89 
-* 00.8 1.7 85 ! 

59 4 9 17.5 
-3 4 4 63 IOJ 
-15 4 6 1ft 27 1 
-2 2ft 2 7 10 7 
-2 1X9 4-2 1X3 

Canltallntloii 
£ Company 

Price Ch'g* croesxnr 
leaf, on dhr ytd 

Friday week pence % P/E 

F —H 
3.000.000 FMC DO 

41.7m PaJrrtew Eat 129 
3335.000 Fanner S.W. 140 

32.0m Fenner J. H. 104 
28.0m Ferguson Ind 10T 

416.2m Ferranti 487 
19.8m Fine Art Dev 34 
ST3m Finlay J. 99 

—— Final der 3 
153m Firm Castla 85 

2763m Pisans 578 
83.1m Pitch Lovell 123 
409m Fleet Bldgs 68 

6.100.fi©9 Flight Refuel 27B 
9307.000 Fogarty E. 58 
  Ford Mtr BDH 139 

6396.000 Form luster 170 
114.6m Foseca Utp 141 
27.0m Faster Bros 56 
19.4m PoihergUI ft H 123 

2.779.000 Francis Ind 
50.1m Freemans PLC 

5.062.000 French T. 
60.5m French lUer   

8_3y#-0C<9 X'rlrdlond Doggt 153 
2S.0m Calltford 68 

4.706.000 Gornar Booth 67 
21.6m Geers Gross 164 

5.4863m GEC 200 
80 Jm DP F Rate £100 
26.8m Gel Int 74 
  Gen Mtr BOB 202 

16.1m Gestetner 'A' 35 
3.113.000 Gleves Grp 53 

1073m GUI A Dufflns 164 
3.0Ur.6m Glaxo Bldgn 18’a 
6381.000 Glossnp PLC H 

92.0m Glynwed 111 
6306.000 Good RefattonslSS 
5.164.000 Gordon A Coleh 113. 
5279.000 Grampian HldgS 52 

zsfi-Sra Granada 'A* 185 
1346.Tm Grand Met PLC 322 

23.3m Grattan PLC 66 
29.6m Gf Univ Stores 545 

1321.3m Do A 538 
2.926.000 Gripperrods 117 
7374.BC0 Grasrenor Grp 151 

294.8m GKN — 
82.2a H.A.T. Grp 
I5.3m HTV 

2703m Habitat 
40.4m (laden 
20.4a Rail Eng 
78.6m Hail M. 
22 3m Hal in a PLC 

2.366.000 Hampson Ind 
6.2Z8.0OO Hanlmex Carp 
5.786.000 Hanover Inv 

614.4m Kansan Trust   
30.2m Hargreaves Grp 86 

211.8m Karris Q'nvway 312 r-3 
373.Bm Hamsun Cros 600 
I7.6m Hamrella Grp 99 

756.6m Hawker 51 dd 384 
2.64T.OOO Hawkins A Tsop 30a 

-J 
*29 5.7 1.4 4J 
*2 1X9 10,0 6.4 
-4 12ft 1X4 M 

r -s 0.1b 7JB 9.1 
-9 6ft UUJ 
-2 4JMXS .. 
-X 6.1 6ft ILL 

-i" 25 2ft 9 J 
r +32 17ftb XI U.7 

-1 9ftb 7.9 11X 
• +5 1 ft 2-1 UJ 

4.3 lft 26.1! 
*1 5.7 9ft .. 

-2 72. 42104 
-4 10.0 72 82 
-2 4ft BJ 102 

11 1 Bft 132 
3.6 14J .. 

-4 5.9 62 10.4 
8.6 6J 16.fi 

25 
73 

135 
127* +1* U 4il U 

*3 73 43 9.0 
33 S.8 93 
9.1 13.8 7. 

—4 3.7 3.5 20.1 
-4 33 13 15.9 
.. 1100 u,0 .. 

6.6 85 182 
-5 5.1 23 
+2 L9 J.4 

2.19 4.0 .. 
-1 12.0 7J 14.6 
+*z 10.0 13 35.4 
-1 73 103 83 
-* 103 93 7.6 
+19 3.69 1-8 26.6 
*7 30.7 93 B.6 

8.4 U.4 .. 
-I 73 4.1 143 
-II 17.# 3.7 22-4 
-2 3.2 4.8 4.0 
■*5 U.B 35 123 
*3 18.9 33 12.7 

5.0 43 7A 
-3 739 45 20.4 

178 • +11 11.4 6.4 49.1 
131 H8 4.1 3.1 19.5 

15.7 103 63 
5.7a 23 273 

11.1 4.6 10.6 
103 75 5.7 
7.5 3312.3 

152 • -3 
256 
241 *3 
144 • . 
230 -« 
120 +3 
11 
35 

143 • -2 
186 -1 

9.900.00# Haynes 198 
1.592.000 Headlam Sims 39 

4.156.0&O Helene nf Ldn 28 
1.045.000 Helical Bar 16 

133m H roly's 97 

2.3 1.9 23.3 
1.19 0.7 11.2 
..e .. 33 

2.6 1.8 533 
5.7 3.1 148 
5.4 6.2 9.6 
8.1 2.8 18.4 

—12 40.0 8.7 17.0 
*9 5.9 8.0 30.6 
+4 13.3 33 9.6 
+* 1.4 4.7 .. 

• -5 13 9 7.0 193 
-a 43 11.0 5.6 
+1* 2.1 10.6143 

0.1 0.1 .. 
8 0 5.8 14.1 
0.7 1.8 15.1 
3.2 63 63 
18 53 .. 
3.4 4.0 6.1 
5.7 13.9 . 

10.4 3.3 10.6 

218.7m Repworth Cer 139 
2.709.000 Herman Smith 38 +1 
9.313.001] Hen air 51 -1 

29 8m Rewden-Stuart 33 
1.935.000 Hewitt J. 86 • *2 
1.046.000 HI eking FcoSt 41 +1 

28 lm Higgs A Rill 314 -4 
5J 73.000 Hill C Bristol 85 -3   

47.4m Hillards 196 4.9 23 153 
12 2m Hinton A 278 +6 11.4 4.1 63 
— Hoecbst 390 -3s 33.7 6.1 14.8 

6.181.000 Hollas Grp 24 43 17.9 s.l 
153m Hopkinsons 117 -1 8.1 6.9 83 
72.2m Horizon Travel 1T1 • -7 5.1 3.0 7.4 

237 5m Hie of Fraser 156 +4 10.0 6.4 13-3 
5.470.000 Howard Mach 19 -1 ... 2.4 

49 0m Hnwden Group 161 -1 63 33 9.1 
288 8m Hudvins Bay £12 -* 301 2.5 . 

2.4 13 152 
Hutch Whamp 

134 . 
143>] 

54.4m 
7.067.000 

338.000 

Can O'seas Pack 
Capper Neill 
Caravans Int 

310 
24* 

4 
*2 

9.4 
. .e 

3.0 6.9 I —L 

343.6m ICL -era 
-3 

2.959.000 Carcln Eng 74 56 75 53 7.512.000 [DC Grp 8ft 7.9 9.( 
IB 4m 216 5 7 26 33.8 170 6m I.MI +9 5.0 7.9 132 
10 Bm Carpels Int 46 -1 35.6m ltatock Johnsen 125 +9 6.4 5.1 
54.8m 166 27 1.6 21.1 9.394 Im Imp Cbem Ind 396 -2 27.1 6 9 12.: 

6.516.000 41 
+4 

2 3 5.6 6 6 T91Jm Imperial Gro 110 10.4b 9.4 7.6 
82 8m Cement Rdstone 46 7.4 16.2 3ft 4.315.000 ingall Ind 66 .. .. 10.C 

203.5m Initial PLC 
138.3m Int Palm 
154.9m ISC 
679.9m Int Thomson 

44 4m ltoh Bdr 
300 Jacks W 
'.000 Jamra M. Ind 

'4.6m Jardlne M'ann 
3.403.000 Jarvis J. 
2.001.000 Jnsups I 
7.415.000 Johnson _ . . 

37.1m Johnson Grp 
4342m Johnson Matt 

T-S2P-2H2 {“"S'Ernvrti 4.071.000 Jourdan T. 
8.477.000 Kalamazoo 
TBW.OpO Kelsey Hid 

30.6m Kenning Mtr 
15.4m Kode Int 
Zl.lm Kwtk FH HldgS _ 

219.5m Knlk Save Disc 293 
38.2m LCP Hldga 61 

106.7m LRC Int 121 
SS 2m LWT Hldga 'A' 157 

2S0 7m Ladbrake 192 
25.Bm Lalng J. Ord 94 
31.4m Do 'A' 93 
90 2m Laird Gro 115 

2.983.000 Lake A allot 30 
4200.000 Lambert H'wtb 150 

155.1m La pone Ind 26B 
13.0m Lawrence W. 258 

740.000 Law lex 37 
4339.000 Lee A 14 

16 2m Lee Cooper 1115 
6.235.000 Leigh Int 62 
5.900.000 Leisure Ind 295 

27 6m Lcp Grp 335 
154.8m Lex Services 239 

90 6m Lilies F J. C. 230 
2.635.000 Ltnerort Kllg *5 

126 Gm Ltnfood Hldgs 358 
49.9m Link Hmtsr 416 
20 9m Ldn A M l and US 
34.3m Ldn A N'lhern Got 
94 6m Ldn Brick Co 

3.389.0(10 Longlnn Inds 

-14 161 42 13.7 
7.1 3.8 8.6 

? 20 6 4.2 19.6 
.. 86 13 . 
 102 

1.8 83 103 

22 i 6.6 63 
2.9 5.9 7.1 

3 5 28. 8 
4-4 12-1 

11. 3.1 S.U ll.i 
S3 73 25.6 
8.0 8.0 132 
3 6 7.8 15.9 

11.4b 8.7 13.9 
-- .. 7.9 8.1 7.5 

345 • *5 10.0 2.9 34-5 
-4 2.1 4318.7 
-20 8-6 2.9 16.4 
-1 5.1b 8.4 493 

4.4 3.7 20.6 
-U 15.8 10.1 12-7 
-1 10.8 5.6 10.7 

4-1 4.4 9.9 
4.1 4.4 9.8 
59 5.1 53 -1 

+1 

+8' 
-5 
+2 

82 55 10.5 
10 0 3.7 34.7 
121 4.7 95 

.. 03 61 73 
-6 4 4 4.2 43.9 
4, 22 35 . 

+33 8.8b 29 139 
-10 25 0 63 14.6 
+18 31 6 4.8 9.9 
-5 8 6 35 11.6 
+2 29 52 18.4 
-6 18 6b 72 12.5 

• 18 6 4.517.9 
♦* 11.1 9.6 17.0 

55 9.1 65 

21 Tm Lonrhu 
5.139.000 Lookers 

31 9m Lovell HIdgs 
12 Om Low A Bonar 

141.2m Lucas ind 
3.486.000 Lyles 5. 

147* -7 7 9a 53 133 
54 +4 14b 2.6 .. 
ra -2 12.9 ia.7 .. 

,12 *3 55 73 5.6 
18f • *?_ 6.4 35 9.4 
86 +12 4.0 4.7 . 

156 -10 12.3 79 8 4 
96 -.8.9 9.3 9.7 

M —N 
256 0m kin Fum 149 
118 0m MK Electric 323 

11.3m ML Kldgs 305 
3355.000 MV Dan IT* 

42 4m McCnrquodale 260 
22 1m Macfanane 146 

4.838.000 Mclnerney Prop 38 
2.671.000 Mackay H. 54 

61 6m McKedirae Brosl24 
10. lo Macpberaan D 56 

311.3m Magnet A S'tbas 174 
8.19S.0M Man Agcy Music 109 

70 Tm Uarchwiri 214 
2.555 6m Marks A Spencer 194 

139 6m Maries PLC 68 
3.582.000 Mailing ind 37 

408 ooo Marshall T Lax 34 
1.129.000 Do A 36 

-5 
-5 
-I 
+2 

-19 

-2 
+* 

4 4 3.0 22.9 
11.4b 35 195 
10.0 33 103 
0.1 0 8 .. 

12.9 4 9 10 6 
5.6 35 152 
31 82 42 
5.7 10.6 12.7 

10.4 8.4 9.7 
6 0 10.7 33.9 
S.4b 3 1 19 0 

125 11 5 10.0 
10 7 5 0 13.6 

6 7 3 5 212 
3.6 5 3 .. 
2.5 4 2 47 
40 118 -■ 
4 0 154 . 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

Price Cb'p Gross Dt* 
last an dlv yld 

Friday week pence % P/E 

MUttins Bfx 1« 41 7.1 4ft lift 
26.3D Martin News 300 423 RJ 42 8ft 
34 Jm Mwionair 283' -z 1L4 4JU.7- 
25.1m Matthews B. X57 -7 7J 4ft 3J 

U44.000 MedmlHtv ST • .. 5J UU10J 
00.8M Menzles J. 315 -3 XB 2211ft 

143.4a Ureal Bax 190 +3 16ft XT lift 
5JM.OOO MeUl DuUtfln 120 -d 8,6 721L4 

11.1m Metal rar 47 ■ -1 BJ 7ft 102 
7955.000 Menejr 

U53m Merer lot 
5547200 Midland Ind 
4J58.000 MUOS 33 
6.696.000 Miltettr Lola 

27 
130 

43 

Mlnlng.SoppUes 46 

-2 
-10 
-5 

-2 
lUtdwu.Cons H* m +Jt 

28.0m Moften Grp 
720,000 Modern Eng 

442m Moll ns 
13.6m Monk A. 
  MontacaUnl 

603900 MonifortKntt 
14.9m More O'Ferrall 
48.7m Moruo Crnc 
m2m Mowlem J. 
12.0m Mulrtlead 
33.0m NSS News 

905.7m Nabisco 
5.556.DOO Netn J. 
4.743.000 Kewmark L. 

585m News lot 
1335m Korcrns 

5-134.000 Norfolk C Grp 
2645m NEI 
4M.7m Nthn Foods 
1645m NOUS MfB 

47 
24 

151 
126 

3 
294 
142 
1<M 

£23* 
31 

160 
143 
138 
27 
85 

194 
218 

5.0b 35 .. 
3.7 8.6 83 
29 X.4CL3 
99 72 332 

ii* 15.4 
05 0.0 1%4 

-10 213 7A 13.4 
-3 5.7 45 52 

89.4m Nurdln AP'cocfc 132 
14.6m Nu-6wm Ind 73 

o—s 
115m Ocean Wilsons 42 

141-Bm OgHvyAM £32* 
169m Owen Owen 181 
13.6m Owners Abroad 26* 

75110.000 Paetroi Elect 358 
I5-3m Parker Knoll -A* 22S 
33-0m Paterson Zoch 135 
31.0m Do A NV 135 
739m Pants A Whiles 268 

25S.Sm Pearson ft Son 279 
85.4 m Pezler-Hait 280 

7515.mj® Pentland Ind 59 
4-6B6JMW Pen to* 10 

17.4m Ferry H. Utn ©7 
13.1m Pfalcom 32 
12.6m Philips Fin 5* £79>z 

1.867.8m Philips Lamps no* 
4.750.000 Plfdl HIdgs 100 
4.623.000 DO A IBS 

362.1m PllKIngtoa Bras 216 
75-Sm Pleasurama 570 

1594.7m Plessey 539 
1996.9m Do ADR £53*, 

969m Flrsu 199 
131.2m Polly Pack US 
100-lra Portals Riches 555 
15.6m Porumlh New* 130 
7i_2m Powell Duffrrn 223 

5.137.000 Preedy A. 57 
33.6m Prestige Grp 183 

122.9m Pretoria P Cem 090 
130.0m Pritchard Serv 160* 
661.4m Quaker Oat* 

+fl 
-a 
+i 
-4 
-2 
-* 
+1 
-a 
-*2 
-6 
-l 
+1 
-6 
-6 
-2 
+3 

42 53 9J. 
10.7 U5 IU 
15.0b 5.9 03 
3.7 4-0 13.7 
49b 4.1 93 
148 U .. 

17.ibl0.7 6-3 
9.4 6.5 .. 
8.6 62 92 
03 1.1 .. 
6.1 7J 6.6 
8-2 0123 
73 33 10-5 
4.1 2.7 143 
U 42 333 

.. 42 10.0 7.3 
+* IBS 3315.2 
-9 43 2.4 .. 
-% ffl.7 . 2.7 .. 
-30 4.0 JJ .. 

10.7 4.7 l4.9 
8.4 43 4.4 
6.4 43 4.4 

.. 10.7 43 93 
-7 10.0 5.7 63 
-4 13.4 33 93 
-1 2.4 4J. 69 

-1 

-2 
+1 

38 Jm Queens Moat 41 -* 
10 ftm R.F.D. Grp Tfh 

1251.8m Ratal El ret 431 
294 ftm Rank Ora Ord 146 -3 
151.4tn RHU 56 -2 
10.0m Hamers 34 -1 

Raybeck 
RNC 

36 -2 
362 -38 

SIX 6m Redder A Colmn'sao +12 
7.040,000 US 

297ftm RetUrtusIon 345 b +15 
518 Jm 248 -8 

4.838.000 Redman Heensn 26 
3215.000 Reed A. 128 

19 Jm Do A NV 120 
3255.000 31 -i 

343.7m Reed Int 292 -2 
118.Em Rennies Cons 555 +15 
IXln 30 -1 

225 6m Rentokll Grp • -4 
9.463.000 Renwick Grp 85 
6.345.000 Restmor Grp 123 -4 

21 Jm Ricardo Ene 592 *2 
0.836 ftOO 40 
4205.000 Rotaflex 44 -2 

455.000 Rotaprint 
2314.000 Do UVfe Conv 160 

191.1m Hotbmtu Ini 'B' 107 
14.4m Hotork PLC 76 

1381.0(H) RouUedge A K 165 
3.746.W Rawllnson Sec 30 

313.4m Rowntree Mae 248 
6.600.000 Rowton Hotels 174 
9.703.0(10 Royal Wares 147 

119.8m Rugby Cement 100 
72.8m 5GB Grp 172 

151.4H SKF -B' 05* 
108 6nt Saatchl 675 

1388.9m SalnsburyJ. 373 
9.636.000 Sale Tllney 

47.9m Samuel H. 'A* 
5.476.000 Sangen 

65.9m Sea pa Grp 
29.1m Scholrs C. H. 

.2389,000 S.E.E.T. 
5.175.000 ScOtUlb TV 'A' 

196.6m Seaco Inc 
7669m -Sears Hides 
21.5m Sccuricnr Grp 
83.9m Do NV 
21 8m Security Serv 

114.1m Do A 
5.177.000 Sellnccurt 

243m Serck 
4.632.000 Shaw Carpets 

41.4m Siebe Gorman 
33.3m Sllentnight 

104 8m Si man Eng 
43.7m Sirdar 
274m 600 Group 
7 63m Skclchley 

377.5m Smith A Neph 

237 * 
281 
291 
292 

10 
57 
26 

2*5 
74 

403 
183 
61 

408 
,     163 

175.9m Smith W O. ‘A’ 232 
32.0m Do "B 46 

223.3m Sralilu Ind 428 
looom Smurfll 75 
Zl.lm Snla Vlscosa 49 

2.650.00® Solicitors Law 23 
57 7m Solheby P.B. 505 
80.8m Splriidtrca 216 

2.025.000 Starrs Potts 36 
9309.000 Stag Furniture 11# 

3.4b 5.5 89 
0.7 2.2 14.7 

-1* 515 73 .. 
~* 449 4.123.8 
-10 7.5 4.0 8-T 
-13 7.5 4.X 8.4 
+1 15.0 6.9 7.3 
+25 10.7 LB 16.8 
-5 lil 2.4 26.1 
-2*» .. .. .. 
-4 3.3 L7 19.1 
.. 219 13 15.0 

-a 20.7 3.7 13-1 
.. 5.0 3-8 8.1 

-2 20.4 as 7.5 
.. 59 8.8 S3 

9 8 5.4 103 
■»M 26.2 3.8 6.4 
-4 43 2.7 21.0 

1.7b 4.2 H-5 
4.2b 5.4 li6 
7.3 L716.5 

U.4b 73 13.6 
5.5 10.0 63 
53 9.7 .. 
,.l 

113 103 5.0 
8.6 i5 24.6 

UJ 4.7 153 

4.9 i'9 193 
43 39 19.6 
0.1 0 5 .. 

20.0 63 43 

3.9* 93 . 
4.6 2.0 26.6 

8.6 7.0 109 
13.4 2.3 153 
3.0 73 .. 
29 63 5.4 

16.4*103 " 
63 6.1 33 
5.0 63 10.5 

-i' 0 9* 2.9 53 
-4 11.7 4.7 1X0 
-3 109 5.7 2X8 
-U 122 8.4 .. 

.. 7.9 79 12.7 
-2 BM 4.7 U.4 
+* 62 4 4.1 6.4 
-23 1X4 l.B 253 
*2 7.4 XO 183 

• .. 1X5 7.0 5.1 
*3 0.9 83 16.6 

"2 10. t* 4.9 10.0 
• -15 203 4.5 17.7 

4.7 6.5 4.0 
.. 103 10.5 3.7 

-»U 276 1.4 8.1 
~2 3.6 4-313.9 

1.9 i-3 48.3 
1 9 0.7 45.7 
33 12 27.3 
3 3 LI 27.1 
0.0 0.1 . 
49 83 10.4 

.. O.le 0.5 . 
+10 lXlb 4.1 U.4 
_ 3.6 43 7.5 

-3 1X0 43 7.9 
. 6.2 3 4 11.1 

-* 7 5 123 10.4 
-14 15.8 33 153 
+1 5.3 33 19 8 

.. 7.9 3.4 IS.8 
1.6 3-4 17.9 

15 7 3.7 1X0 
5 3 7.0 6.7 

+6 

Capitalization 
£ . . Company 

Price OTBB Gran Dlv 
last tm dtv yld   

Friday week pence-* P/E 

SS3m Todul 31* +* 
. Tw Keznoi« » «. 

415.4m Trafalgar Hoe in -ft 
4X4m Tranjcont Serr » -7 

082.668 Trans Paper *>- 
U7.6m Transport Dev 88* e +3 
S39m Travlfl A Arnold 310 -H 

3.03X000 Trent HldB W» .. ■- 
*32m Trident TV^A’ 101* 

LKM '» Trisfng ft Co ■ « -a 
1.648.000 Triplex Fntmd g +« 

8883m Trust Hue Forte 179 +3 
39.1m Tinner NewaU J6 ■ . +6- 

. 13.0m Turriff 
463B TOM 

3553m . CDS Grp 
ISO-8m DEI PLC 
10.2m DKO Int 

199-lm Unigate 
1337.7m DnQever 
L73X0m DO NV 

57.9m Onltech 
4163m Otd Biscuit 1|4 
47.7m Did New*  g8 

200.0m utdSeientlXle 371 
12-lm valor ■ , <KJ 
18.001 Vereenglng Ref 370 

■ 1245m Vickers 
  Volkswagen £48* 

123m Vosper 33a 
3.744.000 Wldttl 78 

20.0m Wagon Iiul 100 
42SS.flOO Vfajker J. Gold « 
3951.000 DO NV 34 

n hm Ward A Gold 81 
35.7m Ward While 91 

X555.000 Warrington T. 95 
41.4m Waterford Glass 13* 
14.7m WalmouKhs 338 
29.8m Watts Blike IBB 
28.0m Wbanrelf » 

X433.000 Websters Grp « 
11.4m Weir Gro 45 
10.7m Do 10% Conv 45>i 

XC08.000 Wellman Eng 20 
77.toi Westland PLC 131 

3.76X000 Wens Gro Int 74 
— WbTock Mar 36* 

297X000 Wheway Watson 8 

3.4 1X7 7i 

1X3° 59 &8 
9.6 42 

X4 72 10.9 
69 XO 1X8 
XT. 19 1X2 
6.1 6.0 2X8 
0.9c 19 ... 
L4e T9' .. 

10.0 5.0 XO 
0.4 LO .. 

  7.1 X4 9.0 
B2* -9* 29 3-3 89.7 

134 h+2 flj6b 49 34.4 
345 ' BJ5 LB 3L0 

91 ... 99 10ft X3 
840 -20 412 4.9 82 

£33* ~* 109 49 X4 
155 -2 6.7 3.7 3X1 

■t. i?3 ?3iK 
*i il £>11 
-75 2X3 7.7 3.7 
.. .172 12.6 T.7 

+L 

229m Whllecraft 
494X000 Whitt Ingham 

419m Wholesale FR 
9.420.000 Wlgfall H. 
6.458.000 WUmliu Grp 
H .320.000 Winter. 

US 
6B 

am 
181 
77 

   —260 
10.8m Wills G. ft Sons ISO 

343.0m Wlmpey O 134 
134.Ota W'sley Hughes BOO 
097.000 Wood S. W. 12 
1712m Wool worth HIdgs 245 

13.3m Yarrow A Co 390 
5946.000 Zeners 80 

Vi 5L2 7J 

.. ® 

3 g 
-4 If fi ts 

ki n 1:1 
:? n L° &5 

.-4- nun 
+11 of b ox ;: 
+5 10.7 8ft 49 
-6 ... 15.0 
+1 .. 
+1* OUe 0.8 .. 

■ 69 5-9 10.3 
I -« 7.1 10-5 a.7 

XT 2ft 219 

4.4*’ 59 9.3 
5-9 2-3 
9-3a sx 1X1 
4.0 3.0 8.0 

2L6 3.7 1X3 

8.6* 3ft 4i.6 
12.9 39 28-0 
3ft Cft 18.4 

-10 
+6 
-5 
46 
+1 
-9 
46 
-1 
49 

. -1 
-5 
-a 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
51ftm Akroyd A Sm 330 

8.2SXOOO ATCFle Trual 40 
IX7m Boustead 50 
64.5m Brit Arrow 54»j 
26.4m Dally Mall Tst 631 
20.4m Do A 531 

115.9m Electra Inv 73 
llftm Eng Assoc Grp 113 

309.9m Excn Int 683 
7.35X000 Exploration 6L 
3.TEC.000 First Charlotte 12* 

11.0m GoodeDAMGrp 46 , 
266.6m Inchcnpe 31B -3 
T9.8m Independent Inv 285 46 
38 Om M ft G Grp PLC 418 

5989.000 MaiUKUl Fin 31 
33.1m Martin K.P. 355 * 46 

278-Bm Mercantile BM 830 
148.6m Hills A Allen 44S 

3.755.000 Smith Bros 43 
5.117.000 Tyndall O'seas £23 

21.4 6.7 4.1 

11.9m Wagon Pin 51 
23 lm Yule Catto 123 

1.8 3 6 .. 
2-3 4X 13-3 

-10 44.3 BJ 1L1 
-10 44 3 X311.1 
-* 4.7b fi.® 24.2 

4_3b 3ft 9.4 
8.0 1.2 4S.4 
lft 29 12.8 
0.1b 0.6 09.4 
1.4 3.1 XI 

259 8ft 1X0 
0.7 Oft .. 

21.4 5.1 169 
1.4 4 5 5.6 

15.0 4.4 9.6 
-00 22J. X7 20.4 
-5 15.7 3ft 15.1 

XI. 69 .-. 
24.0 1.0 .. 
5.8 U.4 27.1 
3 6 XB 10-3 

-60 

-l 

• -0 

-2 
-6 
-5 
-2 
—* 

*5 
+3 

52_Bm Slaws PLC 
609.0m Standard Tel 

12 9m Stanley A G. 
SO 7m S»ret Bros 

133 2m Stertley Co 
12 6m Steinberg 

X296.000 Streeter* 31 
3.400900 Strung ft FMier 31 

18.1m Sunlight Serv 130 
901.000 Sutcliffe S'ntan 24 

XJ92900 Suier Elec 45 
Swire Pacific 'A* 126 

T —Z 

+14 
+2 
-1 
+*1 

237 • -S 
51 -2 

0.1 . 
6.7 3.1 18.7 
0.0 .. 
7.1 6.1 15.1 
3.5b 3ft 14.1 
8.6 3 7 17A 
3.6 7 0 9.5 

360 -10 13.T 3ft 13.8 
210 • 464 10.0 4.6 29ft 

O.Oe 
.. -■ UJ 

2.4 7.7 .. 
6.0b 4.0.14-3 

Xi* 4.8 

• +19 10.7 6ft ®7ftm T1 Group 164   
1.353.000 TACE ?t 0 1 
3.B1D.1KW TSL Tnerm Synd 51 v. 9.4 
3.350.«m Takeda BDR £22>*t -P**I7 6 0.8 SS 0 
1.487.000 Talbe* Gro 

550 Bm Tarmac PLC 
159 3m Tate ft Lyle 
155Xm Taylor Woodr 
23 Tm Telefwtou 
13 7m Do "A" 

123.4m Telephone R 
403 8m Te+cu 

16.3m TUburj Grp 
370 0m Tilling T 

7.934.000 Time Product* 
5.678.000 Tomkins F H 

6 -* . 66.7 
416 13 6s 3.3 14.1 
292 -2 19.3 6 6 6 2 
523 -5 23.3 4.4 10 6 

82 -1 X6 3.2 12 6 
81 -l X6 3 2 12.4 

159 -5 6.6 4.2 15 3 
120 -2 4ft 38131 
60 XT 95 44 

4S3 -2 20ft 4.3 14 2 
138 -1 67 4 8 13 6 
127 -1 114 9 0 22 3 

IS 
22 

+* 
19 88 55 

INSURANCE 
438 9m Alex ft Alex £15 ** 64.9 4J 
170.5m Do 11% Cnv £B2 
74.9m Britannic 390 

544.0tn Com Union 132 
515.Bm Eagle Star 375 
120 4m Equity ft Law 600 
699 Om Gen Accident 392 
679.1m GRE 432 
397 7m Hambro Life 328 
111.1m Reach C. E. 358 

36-0m Hogg Robinson 108 
619 8m Legal ft Gen 412 
3219m Lib LHe SARI £29* 
79.3m London ft Man 346 
19 0m Ldn Uld Inv ' 216 

1.0269m Marsh ft McLen £27* • -* 
1015m Mine! HUES 132 -1 
206. Om Pearl 
193.2m Phoenix 

1039.8m Prudential 
72.6m Refuge 

935 6m Rovtd 
506 8m Sedgwick 
40 6m Slcnhouse 
47 3m Stewart Wson 256 

4668m Sun Alliance £9»n 
267ftm Sun Life 464 
ll.7m Trade Indem'iy 163 

229 9m Willis Faber 36S 

26.5 6ft 
16.B 1X0 
24.3 6ft 

-3 22.1 3 7 
... 24 J 6X 
+14 25.4 5ft 
+8 17ft 5 3 .. 
+2 S9-7 5ft 10.6 
-ft 8.8 8112 0 
-10 19ft 4.7 .. 

104* 3ft .. 
.. 15.6 4ft .. 

+3 14ft 0 6 10.6 
US 4ft 13.1 
6-1 4.6 .. 

573 -IS 34 J 5ft .. 
330 +12 34 ft 7.5 .. 
382 -10 21.4 5 6 . 
346 • -6 10.3 xo .. 
496 -9 37.9 7.6... 
237 • +7 10.0 4.2 13.6 
107 -2 7.9 7 3 9 8 

-6 1X6 7 J U.O 
81.4 ,6ft . 
17 0 3.7 . 

. 10ft 03 . 
+9 25 0 4.4 . 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
28.7m Alliance Inv 129 

219 7m Alliance Truo «36 
76.6m Amer Trust Ord 04 

106 Om Ang-Amer Set™ 186 
2540.000 Anglo lm Inv 49 
xosa.ooo Do AM 303 

33.6m Anglo Scot 103 
. 30.6m Ashdown Inv 382 

S-S©u.ot£0 Atlanta Balt 132 
1126m Atlantic-Assets 92 
46 8m Banker* Inv 1Z1 

1514.301 Barder A Sthrti 106*, 
3.251.000 Bromar Trst 63 

30 6m Bm Am A Gen 77 
137 7m Rrlt A+sei* Tkt 143*r 
^I8ftm Brit Emp Sec I9*a 
151 Om Bnl Invest 242 

46 9m Broadstone 344 
361m Brunner 113' 
26.1m Cardinal 'Dfd' 114 
43.3m Charier Trust 107 
64 7m CnrU A Ind 382 
32 6m Cresceni Japan 485 
80 5m Delta Inv 350 
10.2m Derby T« "Inc- 346 
10.2m Du Cap 398 
17 4m Horn A Gen 415 
63 7m Dray inn Cons IBS 
74.3m Do Premier 244 
73.4m Drayton Japan 272 
69.9m Edin Amer Am 1SS 
69 9m Edith 71 
30 3m Elec A Gen 168 
16 3m Eng A Int 158 . 
55 7m Eng * N York 139 

IG9 lm Firm Onion Gen 227 
62.6m Firming Amer Sirs 
97 <B Fleming Fir East 194 

. 40 3m Fleming Japan 321 
1.189.000 Du B 325 

113 3m Fleming Mere 82* 
103 lm Fk-minii U'nvas 233 
43.5m Fleming I'mv 2P0 

232 4m Foreign A Ciilnl Huh 
25 7m M Japan Inv 515 
25 9m Gen Funds -|)r<T 3S2 

I 779.000 Dn Conv 358 
J2 bra Gen Inv A TMs 107 
18 6m Gen Xcuttiih 95 

SHlTm lilnbe TruM 171* 
12 2m i.rernfnar 305 

9 ©2.1*4) tireohdiH liar 233 
90 Tm tf.imtiriK 105 

1© Tm Hill P Inv 174* 

■ 17 9 13ft 
• +2 16 8 3ft 

-1 34 36 
+1 73 3.9 

-10 
84 17 2 . 

+2 36 35 ! 
+4 99 3ft . 
+16 1 8 1.2 . 
-2 04 0.4 . 
+3* 5 Tb 4 7 . 

4.3 4 0 • 
r ; 39 61 - 

+2 3.7 4 8 . 
+* 6 9b 4 8 

1.3 6.5 
-4 14 0 5 8 
-10 U 2 3 3 

4.8 4.2 
-l 5.2 4 6 
■*«* S3 49 

18 6 4.9' 
-5 2 1 0.4 
■*■20 
+! 
-2 
-3 

-3 
-10 
-5 

-3 
+4 

316 91 

171b 4 I 
IL9 6 2 
1ST 6.4 
7 9b X9 
12 06 
32 is 

2S 33 
U 4! 
6 2 4.5 
85 30 
6 lb 16 
3 lb J 0 
9 9h 3 | 

3 9 4 0 
1U0 4ft 
8 6 4 3 
32 36 
71b [ 1 

118 31 

5 0b 4 7 
4 4b 4 7 

113 6 6 
3.3 1 I 
57 24 
iJb 1 5 

■99 57 

THE WEEK AHEAD # by Jeremy Warner 

BAT profits expected to pass £800m 
The company news season 

hits a quiet paich this week with 
only one leading group report- 
ing 1982 figures. 

That company is BAT Indus- 
tries. the international tobacco 
and retailing concern. On 
Thursday, it is expected to 
produce pretax profits for 1982 
of between £800rn and £825m - 
a return which brokers think 
will rise lo over £900m this 
year. These forecasts compare 
with profits of£684m in f98f. 

However, with most of its 
profits earned overseas, £80m 
to £100m of the improvement 
will come from exchange rate 
gains. 

The earnings growth BAT 
win report has not impressed 
the stock markeL The shares 
have been severely underper- 
forming other leading equities 
so far this year. Several brokers 
have recommended a switch 
into Imperial Group. Britain's 
other big tobacco company. 

At half time BAT results were 
below expectations after prob- 
lems in some of its associate 
companies and in United States 
retailing. The rate of growth 
over the last two years could 
well slow if there is any 
significant strengthening in the 
pound. 

Thursday also sees results 
from insurance broker Stewart 
Wrightson, another group that 
will have benefited from the 
weakness in the pound. 

Brokers have produced a Abo on Thursday, there are achievement" one broker said, production of Radio Times and 
range of forecasts here, from results from British Printing 
unchanged pretax profits of and Commnnkafions where Mr 
£9.2m at the lower end, to Robert Maxwell has been busy 
nearly £11 m at the higher. But rebuilding profits. The first half 

but then the group was in a some newspaper colour sup- 
remarkabie mess before Max- plements. “Maxwell has so far 
weILmove^ ,n-7 dealt with the easy bits. Now 

The rationalization and cost- there's Park Royal," one broker 
after disappointing results from saw a turn round from losses of cutting have been coupled with said. 
Willis Faber, the market is not £6.7m to profits before tax of a push to win back priming Croda 
expecting a sparkling perform- £5m and full-year figures could ™ri™ut« —:■ —■  
ancc- see the group reporting a 

The group's insurance brok- surplus of between £17.5m and 
mg. much of which is in the £20nL - 
United States, should show a 
good Improvement but there is Mr Maxwell has been work- 
likely to be a severe downturn ing flat out over the last two 
in profits from shipbroldng and years taking cost out of the 
operating. 

All eyes will be on sterling this interest rates also represents a 
morning when the markets danger for sterling, 
open after the Easter break. 

. ... - - r   International, the 
particulaiy of mail order cata- specialist chemicals group, will 
logues. which has gone over- attract interest when it reports 
seas. Again with the pound full-year figures on Thursday, 
devalued this should begin to not least because it might well 
meet with “creasing success. miss its £16m profit forecast 

However BPCCs big prob- made when Burmah Oil Jaun- 
lem is still identified in the City ehed its unsuccessful bid in 

■ ■ , .. ?oyal Print works December 19811 company. It is a remarkable where a dispute is hitting Missed forecasts are not 

— *     "" ■■■ generally liked in the City but 
Economic view ^ 
  one provided the discrepancy is 

* ~~ ' not too great, because it was 
nearly 15 months ago that it 
made it. In addition, the final 
results are likely to be compli- 
cated by provisions for rations- 

Critical week for sterling 
U.-41I P™® figures Liza non. but should, still show a 

closely for a substantial improvement over ffiiiri<> rn   *. wwuuiHflt ujl(ilU*CUICUl OVCr 
But if oil prices appear lo “«» tttnd* over the £10.Itn of 1981.-Profits of 

” . , momfaS- Prices of between £22m and £23m 
FIrtrt fMrtiAnr .u_ n :.~rr out u ou puces appeal to 

S’SHdTS price proposals were favourable .h^k, show a significant increase There is alsono 
because of Sleriina’*: Hr- CrrtAi fniiiM. i. 

=E'^rht of fimber “““ market the movements tended ™ecui5' 

are 

question of 
de- Croda failing to pay the 

to be exaggerated.     
So the pound feces a critical istics are almost ail crowded 

week as BNOCs customers bno tomorrow; March official 
decide whether to accept the reserves, final February retail 
price proposal and while mem- sales and coosumer credit. 

This week s economic slat- J«e have not been reflected m The group recentljTput its 
 IUG giuuu xecenuy DUt gate paces, which synthetic chemicals division un 

conanue to me only slowly. for sale - a busSos S^S 

litSfLSSn?* Predicting of over- £20m a y^TwSh little growth m the main money could well fetch ; r,r:— ouu wiuuiuw WMUI, B,W-W iu uic mam monev COUIO well fpteh ram. Xirw. 
bers of the Organizauon of March wholesale prices, March supply measure. Sterling M3,in There have f rm* 
Petroleum Exporting Countries provisional money supply March, with higher bank lend- approaches alrearfv^ ,our 

aSSeSS the threat to their fraoil^ emwih fvhmgnr xrlvanra m. ins heint riff*## tw    n i assess the threat to then- fragile growth, February advance en- mg being offset by currency Burmah Oil now nMdino0?! 
pmangstructure. CTgy statistics and February outflows across the foreign Crodaratherth^ttemffii^ 

Uncertainty over American housing starts. exchanges. devour it whole. attonptin810 

for building products, heal exchange 
and drinks dispense.-fluidpowei; 
speaal-putpose valves, general 
e ngineering; refined and wrought metals 
IM! pic . Birmingham, England 

rypltxllzatloo 
t cetppray 

Prte* CB-9rGnw»[ 

Frifiy wwfc pence % P/E 

7i &n Invent to Sue 382 
Z06JM ItwCapTm 

8,850.000 Japan AffiCU 
83.na UN.    View Iiw J» 3 
24.9H UwPfbCwp no J 
71 Jm Ltin Mercli Sec « y 
34.7m Do Dfd _ » 7k 
10ft™ Ldn Pru InTWt ITS « 

'68.7m Ldn Truft Ord 75 
70.7B Morctiiflta TniB 1^* .. 
13.1m MoOnddeTruat W .. 

La» JBKL i ;= 

JR A 
22.1m Murray Gl end 213 • S 

sum Murray NTUn UT 
gon OOO Do fl U® 

BiSijWrt Jg 
2.360.000 Do ■B' 128 
4.1»o.o< < Hev Darin Oil g 
U91.000 New Thing Inc. W 

12.9m DO C»p 340 
15.7m -New Tokyo . gj 
40.4m North A tun tic 220 
13.8m Nth Sea Assam llg 

0.199.008 011 A Aasoclated 82 
47ftm PenUand rn 
57Am Raeburn ' 9H 
  Robeco D5 ®0 

832Jm Rollnco 5uta 110,843 
lJBSO.Om Rorenu 'NV* £« 

m,aa R.l.T.ANortwn 196 
97Jm Soot Amer 174 

115.6m Scot Eutern 1W* 
156.0m Scot invest 183 
ITftftm Scot Mortgage 241 

IAM- Scot National 144 

7.4 ZX . 
LA 3ft . 
0.1 Oft . 
*ft 3-2 . 
6.4b SJ1 . 
2.0 4ft . 

7ft 42 
Eft 7.1 
6ft 4J 
5.S- 6.4 
7ftb 7ft 

228 X0 . 

4Jb ift 
3ft 2 Ar ■ 

9XJ 

377 
34 

136 

68.1m Scot Northorn 
123.0m Scot United 

72 Jm Sec Alliance 
5.100.000 Stewart Ent 

7X8m Stockholders 
19.0m TH Australia , 
48.7m TR C or Ldn Dfd IK 

200.7m TR Ind A Gen . *3 
36.7m TR Natural Hes 191 
46.4a TR Nth America 14S - 
05.5m TR Paddc Basin 162 • -3 
43.6B -TR Property 101 

138.7m TR Technology 138* 
74ftm TR Trustees M 

6.680.0(H) Thro* Sec Xap* IM. 
61 Jm Throgmtn Tran 145 
46.8ra Trans Oceanic 130 
37.flm Tribune Ia+ 147 
17.8m Triplevest 'Inc' 74* 
34,1m Do Cap 403 

Ulftm Utd States Deb 162 • -1 
35.6m Viking Res 64 
41 4m West pool Inv 42 

187 lm Wttait Inv 88 
12 Bm Young Co Inv .182 

*1 
*1 - 4.1b 31 
+1 
+1 0.4 Oft 

XO 9.0 

-i 
+6. 3ft iii 

4.0 3ft 
+i" 5ft 7.0 
-5 Oft Xfi 
-3 UJ 5 J 
-10 3X0 4A 
-8 1X7 X# 
—* 
-2 9.4 4ft 
+1 8.6 Xfi 
-1 4.8 4.4 
-2 X7 3.7 

7.6 3J 
-i . X2 Xfi 

5.1 42 
+2 2.4 32 
-3 14.4 3ft 

X4 6.9 
-i 5ft XT 
-1 3.® 3.7 
-1 7.U1 7.0 
+2 4J 4.B 
-1. 3.6& 3.0 
+2 T.5b 5J 
-3 3.9b X4 
-2 3 lb 3.1 

4.7b X7 

MINES 
378.8m Anglo Am Coal £15* 

2JT6Jm Anglo Am Corp OSi 
1.643.6m Altg Am Gold £74h 

599.Su Anglo Am Inv £55>*i 
-83.8m Aiwlovaal £47 
83ftm Do 'A' £47 

244.5m Blyvoora . £10*u 
32.4m Bracken Mines 333 

372.6m Bufrelsfonlela £33«« 
ORA 263 

229.7m Charter Coni 223 *2 U.7 7.0 
900.9m . Cons Gold Fields 484 • -10 35.0 7J 

1.716.5m Do Beers W 625 ■ +22 1X5 2.4 
168.2a ■ Doornronteln SIS* +1* 113 64 

2.187 4m Drtefonleln £21* 
46.2m Durban Rood £19* 

-1* 4 J XI 
X8b 4.6 

ri2 9.3 6.4 
-1 3.6 2fi 
+1 4ft 3J 
-1 10Jbl3.8 
-10 

XT -1 9J 
-3 1.1 lft 

1.7 3ft 
+2* 3 lb 3.1 

9 1 50 

♦* 760 4ft 
61.5 4.9 

+*u 526 7.0 
-* 205 3.7 

175 3.7 
173 3.7 

ft 
116 U.4 

32 7 14J 
+2* 301 8.9 

+IV 136 6.4 
+1*1 
-1 28.8m East Daxga 373 

■ SL6m B Rand^Prop Cl* 
4.962.000 El oro M A Ex 110 

74.2m Elsburg Gold M6 
283.1m FSCoduld £27* 

4.U1.000 Gee tor Tin 140 . 
l-SS3.3m Gen cor EUSht • -* 88-3 5 5 
1280 4® Goldttclda S.A £83* -1* 206 3.7 

121.5m Groot riel £10* +l*u 64:7 XI 
  -12 5.4b 31 

+3 
+1 
*2 

3.5 3ft 
3.7 L5 
158 5 9 

342m Hampton Gold 174 
357.6m Harmony CJPu • +1JJ^ 144 10.8 

  290 6.0 
  +»!i 344 4.5 
£14 • +1* 86.5 62 
£29* 4*1 158 5 2 

209 • +19 3L3 11.7 
+* 141 6.9 
+48 15.7 3 9 
+3 3.2 lft 
-2. * . 
+1 XS 2.7 
+10. 22.9 84 

B39.7ra Hartebeesi 
562 lm' -Jo'burg Com 
252 On Kinross 
903 4m Kloof 

13 0m Leslie, 
162.7m, Uban on 

-*. 38.5 3 9 
-3 19 7b 2 0 
-5 

+2* 332 til 

    £20* 
56 7m iJIdenbunt Plat 409 

711.8B MIM HIdgs . 248 
4200.000 MTD iMangulw 21 

3K7 0ro Malaysia 94 
- 12.2m Marie tale Con 273 
  Metals Explor 32 

96.7m Middle wiu £19 
1J92 3m Mtnorcn 758 

258m Nthjftte Explor 375 
   Peko Wallseed 334 

414.1m Pres Brand £28* 
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(STOCK EXCHANGES) 

FT Index: 655.1, up 4.1 
FT Wltes 80.8, up 032 
Bargains: 25,286 
Tring Hafl USMImtoxi 169.7 
up 0.5 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
8,478.70, up 32.09 
Hongkong: Hang Sang Index 
996.01, up 13.67 
Now York: Dow Jones Indus- 
trial average 1,122, down 8 
(latest) 

( CURRENCIES ) 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.4835, up ISOpts 
Index 79.5 
DM 3.6025 
FrF 10.7850 
Yen 354.50 
Dollar 
Index 122.7, up 0.1 
DM 2.4272 
Gold 
$414.50, down $3.50 (Thurs- 
day's close) 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.4885 
Gold $419 

( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates: 
Base rates lO1^ 
3 month interbank 10VHft« 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 
3 month DM 51/18-4

1^1G 
3 month 12V12^ 
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period February 2 to 
March 1,1983 inclusive: 11.391 
percent 

( BOARD MEETINGS) 

TODAY - Interims: IngaH Indus- 
tries, New Court Trust Save and 
Prosper. Sterling Deposit Fund, 
and TR City or London Trust 
Finals: APV Holdings. British 
Printing and Communication, Jack- 
son Exploration (UK), Johnson 
Group, Cleaners, Shama Ware. 
TOMORROW - Interims: A Beck- 
man, and Trident Computer 
Services. Finals: Brammer, Brun- 
tons (Musselburgh), Christies, 
international, Coates Bros., Foth- 
ergfa and Harvey, John I Jacobs, 
Phoenix Assurance, G W Sparrow 
and Sons, Sun Affiance and London 
Insurance, Arthur Wood and Son 
(Longpoft). and York Mount 
THURSDAY - Interims: Bi 
Products, Druck Hokflngs,  # 
Pickering, Photo-me International 
and "W" Ribbons. Finals: Bet 
Industries, Wm Baird, British 
Vending Industries, Cookson 
Group, ’ Croda International 
Dixor-Strand, Dreamland Dectricai 
Apppfiances, Ertth Finlay Packag- 
ing, Highlands and Lowlands, 
Ladbroke, Wm Morrison, Super- 
markets, Richards (Leicester), 
Steart WrigfTtson, and Franca 
Sumner. 
FRIDAY - interims: Scottish 
Metropolitan Properties. Finals: 
Arrrttags Bros, Emray, insurance 
Corp of Ireland, Lyle Shipping. 
North British Canadian Invest- 
ments, Senior Engineering Group, 
Trans National Trust, ana George 
WIHs and Sons (Hldgs). 

Banks hold 
up Dome 

Petroleum 
refinancing 
Toronto (AP-DJ) - Dome 

Petroleum's refinancing talks 
have bojged down amid indi- 

1 cations of rivalries in the 
company's Canadian hanking 
group. 

As a result, some of Dome's 
foreign lenders are becoming 
impatient with the slow pace of 
negotiations to reach a refinanc- 
ing agreement for the troubled 
oil company. 

“The flttiwufe flfflrmg many 
US banks is that if Mexico’s 
debt problems can be fixed in 
six months, there's no reason 
why Dome should take a year”, 
one US banker said. 

Dome, of Calgary, Alberta, 
and its bankers have been 
seeking a way to reschedule 
principal payments on thou- 
sands Of milliniK of doDaiS Of 
Dome debt that is due now or 
soon and which the company 
cannot pay. Talks have tinge 
since last summer with Ca 
dian bankers and for almost six 
months with foreign lenders, in 
both cases longer than originally 
planned, and “There's been 
absolutely no progress for some 
tune”, another US banker said. 

At the same time, however, 
banking sources also said none 
of Dome's bankers were ner- 
vous enough to call in any 
loans, because the company is 
meeting all its interest require- 
ments on about $C6.500m 
(£3,500m) of debt. 

According to American and 
European bankets, the refinanc- 
ing talks have smiled because 
Dome's four ranadian bankets 
- Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce, Toronto Dominion 
Bank, the Royal Bank of 
f’awaria and the Bank of 
Montreal - have been bickering 

I among themselves. 
A US banker thought none of 

the Yianadian banks - which 
have most at stake - was 
prepared to sacrifice any of its 
own security. 

Dome's debts are the results 
I of an aggressive acquisition 
policy over the past four years. 
The company signed a refinanc- 
ing agreement in September, 
when it was running at a deficit 
and its prospects were dim. It 
had $Cl,400m debt due on 
September, 30 and was not able 
to pay. The debt repayment 
which has since grown to about 
$C2.000m. has been deferred 

Under the September accord, 
the four Canadian hanks and 
the fanadian Government 
agreed in principle to provide 
Dome with a $C1.000m credit 
facility that, if used, would give 
the banks and tire Government 
effective control of the com- 
pany. The hanks would also 
reschedule debts of about 
$C4.000m. 

Cash-starved International Development Association facing collapse 

World Bank seeks; Britain’s 
to make America pay up 

ByMkbadP»st 

Mr A. W. “Tom” Clausen, 
president of the Worid Bonk, is 
to visit Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
next week to press on the 
Government the urgent need 
for extra fluids for the Inter- 
national Development Associa- 
tion. the bank's concessionary 
lending arm. 

IDA feces collapse next year, 
chiefly because of the failure of 
the United States to pay its 
agreed contributions. Mr Clau- 
sen wfll ask Britain and possibly 
Canada to use the opportunity 
of tire Williamsburg economic 
summit in May to impress upon 
the Americans the gravity of tire 
situation. 

IDA makes interest-free loans 
over 50 years to the world's 
poorest people. Since its incep- 
tion in 1961 the association has 
been successful in assisting the 
development of countries 
whose per capita income is less 
than $730 a year. But the sixth 
IDA programme from 1981-3 
has fallen short of its $!2,000m 

lending target by about 
$3,000m. 

Intensive diplomatic activity 
in recent months has failed to 
convince tire US Congress that 
it should release all of the fluids 
agreed under IDA 6, let alone 
vote a real increase in appropri- 
ations for IDA 7. which is now 
due to start on July 1,1984. 

This in turn has aggravated 
doubts among . IDA's 32 other 
donor members about the 
feasibility of continuing with 
the association. They do not 
want to make up the shortfall 
caused by the United States, 
and indeed cannot easily do so 
because the United States is still 
the biggest shareholder in the 
World Bank. 

Tune is another problem. 
IDA's funds will soon be 
exhausted - for much of last 
year it could not make agreed 
disbursements - and donors 
will have to decide whether to 
try to keep the association alive 
or commit their aid through 

allowance is made for China’s 
membership. China doub- 
led the eligible IDA population 
at- a stroke. Privately they say 
that anything less than 
$16,000m would be uncon- 
scionable. 

But tire US Congress is 

istration's efforts .to .persuade 
Congress that the International 
Monetary Fund was not an aid 
body and that it: deseved 
American support 

As a consequence proper aid 
organisations such as IDA have 
been indirectly damned. Con- 

banflring at voting the $245m gressmen also feel that India, 
which is necessary to bring its which receives about 40 per 
present commitments up to cent of IDA finance, should no 
date, and shows little sign of longer be eiigihig and that 
— :j;— the additional fhin« is capable of raising 

Clausen: keen for 
support 

British 

other channels, or reduce their 
aid overalL 

IDA officials believe they 
need as much as S20,000m for 

11,095m m the fourth year. IDA 
6 was stretched by a year to four 
years because the United States 
fellbebindL 

A meeting of the donors in 
Copenhagen last week failed to 
bring about a noticeable change 
in the American attitude. M. 
Andre de Laitre, who is in 
charge of the negotiations for 
the World Bank, said then that 
moves were afoot to pot EDA on 
the Williamsburg agenda 

The irony is that tire difficuh- 

7 ™ ies on Capitol HOI have grown IDA 7, which would nm for than /tttwimshwt as 
three years, if the real value of been hooeA over the test three 
aid rs to be preserved and if months 1**^ 0f the Admin- 

funds commercially. 

Q The pace of Britain’s econ- 
omic recovery is likely to slow 
in 1984 as inflation erodes 
living standards and dampens 
consumer spending, according 
to forecasts by two City 
stockbrokers published today. 

Both Phillips and Drew 'and 
Simon and Coates predict 
growth of 2% per cent this year 
falling to about 1% per cent in 
1984. The Treasury expects 
national output to rise by 2 per 
cent this year; accelerating to 
2% per cent by mid-1984. 

Future gas cartel 
threat to West 

By Our Financial Staff 
By the 1990s Western Europe share of all energy consuptioa 

Between now and and the United States could be 
vulnerable to a cartel of natural 
gas producers similar to the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries, stock- 
broker Gneveson, Grant says in 
its World Gas Survey. 

Gneveson estimates that 
world gas exports could rise 
from 10 per cent to 20 per cent 
of worid gas production by the 
end of the century. But gas 
output in European and the 
United Stales is expected to fell, 
and they could be importing 
more than 50 per cent and 20 
per cent of their annual 
consumption respectively. 

Changing patterns of pro- 
ductions will mean that the 
Third Worid will provide about 
three-quarters of world gas 
exports by the mid-1990s. 

These and other natural gas 
producers have been trying to 
peg gas prices to crude oil 
prices. The lade of a proper 
worid market for natural gas 
and the recently abandoned 
Amcrican*hdministration policy 
of regulating gas prices have 
depressed world prices. 

But Gneveson sees gas _ 
costing more in real terms as its justified now. 

increases. Between now 
1985 gas production will go up 
from 57 trillion [million mil- 
lion] cubic feet (tef) to 58 tef By 
the turn of the century pro- 
duction could reach 90 tet 

Within a few years the Soviet 
Union, whose 40 per cent of 
reserves gives it the biggest 
slice, is forecast to overtake the 
United States as the largest 
producer. American production 
COUid Himiuigh from the middle 
of the decade and 'Western 
Europe will import about half 
its needs by the year 2000, 

deal of which will come 
m the Soviet Union. 

But the marginal suppliers 
will be other countries, especial- 
ly in the Middle East, which 
have small populations and big 
gas and oil reserves. One way to 
avoid dependence would be for 
Western Europe to encourage 
the developement of Norway's 
substantial gas reserves. Grieve- 
son points out, however, that 
Norway must be promised 
much higher prices in the next 
decade if the enormous cost of 
natural gas investment is to be 

Systime set for 
China deal 

Systime, the Leeds-based 
minicomputer manufacturer, is 
set to win a contract to supply 
computers to China and set op 
two factories there. The deal is 
subject to approval by Cocom, 
the Western committee that 
vets high technology sales to 
Communist countries. 

Until the Chinese factories 
are running - probably within 
two or three years - Systime 
will supply computer systems 
from Britain. These direct 
imports are likely to amount to 
about 120 minicomputers, for 
use in the railways, mining and 
electricity supply industries. 

The first phase of the 
agreement is likely to be worth 
about £4m- Systime is the 
second largest British-based 
computer manufacturer (after 
ICL), with a projected turnover 
of £66m this year and a 40 per 
cent annual growth rate. 

• FRAUD CLAIM: Lloyds 
Bank International has accused 
four Hongkong executives of 
defrauding it andhas accused 
its former lawyer in Hongkong 
of negligence. The bank alleges 
it was defrauded by three senior 
executives of the Mee Kwong 
Group, one of Hongkong’s 
largest garment makers, and by 
a senior- executive of Great 
Eagle Com, a proper! company. 
• VIDEO LAUNCH: Hitachi, 
the Japanese electronics group, 
says its wholly owned West 
German subsidiary will begin 
production of video tape 

: recorders - three months earlier 
[than originally scheduled. It 
‘ sxpects the subsidiary to pro- 

luce initially 5,000 units each 
south from as early as October, 
i RUSSIAN DEAL: John 
frown Engineering has sold an 
8.5m gas turbine to the Soviet 
jfnion - the 6Sth to be built for 

• company's largest customer. 

Technology 
stocks lead 
US slide 

Wall Street stock prices fell in 
early trading yesterday as 
investors worried that the 
Federal Reserve may be tighten- 
ing credit restraints. The Dow 

| Jones industrial average was 
down about right points at 
1,122 and declines led advances 
by more than two to one. 
Volume totalled some 10 
million shares in the first half 
hour of trading. 

Technology issues, tra- 
itional market leaders, suffered 

from profit taking. Sperry 
Corp- trading ex-dividend, was 
off 1% to 35%. Digital Equip- 
ment fell one to 123}4, Mine 
Computer lost 1 % to 40^, M/A- 
Com was down one to 23% and 
Motorola slid 2% to 103^. 

Mr Michael Metz, of Oppen- 
1 beimer and Co, said Friday's 
report that US banks had net 
borrowed reserves of $81m in 
the week ended March 30, 
rather than net free reserves, 
raided concerns that the Fed 
could be becoming slightly less 
accommodating. 

Latest word In typing 
By CHve Cookson, Technology Correspondent 

A new British company is 
being set up to do for word 
processors and electronic type- 
writers what Clive Sinclair has 
done for home computers. 

Panorama Office Systems, as 
it is called, has several million 
pounds of initial funding, 
including £2.5m from the 
Prudential Assurance’s Pnitcc 
subsidiary and a £600,000 
innovation grant from the 
Department of Industry. Its 
product is the “Personal Typing 
Centre”, which offers the basic 
features of a word processor - 
display screen, floppy disc 
drive, daisy-wheel printer and 
separate keyboard - at about 
half the price of the cheapest 
systems now on the market. 

The company will contract 
out all manufacturing, following 
the policy of Britain’s most 
successful home computer ven- 
tures, Sinclair Research and 
Acorn. Panorama's small team 
of executives, based in Milton 
Keynes, is now talking to 
several potential manufacturing 
partners, all in Britain and 
including some well-known 
names. 

“The decision to base 
manufacturing in the United 

Kingdom was partly a result of 
the availability of government 
grants and partly because a 
careful evaluation of production 
costs in Britain and the US - 
the other possible location - 
came out in favour of the UK,” 
said Mr Terry Cooke-Davies, 
Panorama's managing director. 

The entrepreneur behind 
Panorama is Mr Eric Winkler, a 
young Swiss businessman based 
in Hongkong, who already runs 
a successful electronics 
company making chess 
computers. Three years ago be 
commissioned Patscenrre, the 
research and development arm 
of the PA management consult- 
ancy group, to develop the 
Personal Typing Centre. 

Patscemre has done most of 
the work in its laboratory near 
Cambridge, though three 
software firms are also 
involved. Technically the most 
novel feature of the product is 
its extremely simple (and 
therefore cheap) daisy-wheel 
printer which will enable 
Panorama to sell the whole 
system “at a lower price than 
most top-of-the-range electronic 
typewriters.” 

£lm price 
tag for 

Miss World 
By Onr Financial Staff 

The Miss Worid beauty 
contest, run by Mr Eric Moriey, 
former head of Mecca Leisure, 
and his wife, Julia, is coming to 
the Unlisted Securities Market 
with a price tag of Just over £lm. 

Schaverlen, the stockbrolrins 
firm, is about to place 810,00v 
shares at 60p, which will raise 
£420,000 after expenses. The 
shares are expected to start 
trading a week on April 14. 

For many years ' the Miss 
Worid contest and its offshoots 
— MiSS Fng<atw>| 

Wales and United Kmphwii - 
were nm as a publicity venture 
for Mecca, which gave away 
tickets for the event as bingo 
prizes. 

But when Mr Moriey, the 
contest's originator, left.Mecca 
in 1978, be took with h im a 
contract to continue running the 
venture. Rights to the contest 
were sold to BeDavea Brewery, 
where Mr Moriey is a Joint 
chairman. «mt thwi sold for 
£625,089 to a private company 
owned by Mr Moriey in 
February of this year. 

The Morleys borrowed from 
Industrial Finance and Invest- 
ment Corporation, promising 
that most oif the money would be 
repaid by floating the company 
on the stock market 

Pretax profits have increased 
from £51,000 in 1980 to 
£156,000 last year and the 
Morleys are forecasting a 
farther rise to £300,000 in 1983. 
The net dividend this year will 
be 3p. 

About ~(me third of the 
company's present income 
comes from television rights 
with sponsorship accounting for 
the rest. But the Morleys expect 
future growth from Miss World 
merchandising. Mr Moriey says 
he b about to sign a deal for the 
manufacture and sale of Mbs 
World dolls. 

Cope denies claims 
by Dowable 

By Jeremy Warner 

Cope Allman 1nt»m«tinnal 
yesterday described as “totally 
inaccurate and misleading” a 
circular sent to its shareholders 
late last wed: by Dowable - the 
consortium headed by Mr 

likely to announce today that h 
has raised its stake to around 20 
per cent of Cope. However, it b 
believed that Dowable is buying 
from sources already commit- 
ted to the bid, so that, as it 

David Wickens, chairman of raises its declared stake; its 
British Car Auctions - which is 
bidding nearly £24m for the 
engineering group. 

This latest flurry of acrimony 
comes ahead of tomorrow's first 
closing date for the offer. From 
the City offices of merchant 
bank adviser, Morgan Grenfell, 
after last-minute talks on 
defensive tactics, Mr Michael 
Doherty, chief executive of 
Cope Allman, yesterday ex- 
pressed “complete confidence, 
after discussions with our 
institutional shareholders, that 

Dowable will not succeed at this 
price”. 

The Dowable consortium is 

undeclared support diminishes. 
Two stockbroking firms, 

Grieveson Grant and de Zoete 
and Bevan. are known to have 
been competing in the market 
for Cope shares with Dowable. 

Mr Doherty said Dowable's 
claim in a circular to share- 
holders that total directors’ 
remuneration rose by 38 per 
cent in the two years to July last 
year while shareholders’ mods 
fen 16 per cent, was “toxally 
misleading”. 

“Individual directors re- 
ceived pay increases of less than 
8 per cent a year during this 
period”, he said - 

US curbs anger Japan 
Tokyo (Reuter) - Japan has 

reacted angrily to President 
Reagan’s announcement of stiff 
tariffs on motorcycle imports 

Japan has. of course, the right 
to retaliate against the US by 
delivering a similar blow to a 
certain US item, Mr Sadandori 
Yam an aka. International Trade 
and Industry Minister, told the 
Japanese parliament. 
“Emotionally, I feel like hitting 
back. But I am now trying to be 
patient and not to raise a fist”. 
; President Reagan upheld a 
decision by the US Inter- 

national Trade Commission 
that foreign . competition, 
especially from Japan, was 
seriously hurting Harley David- 
son, the only US motorcycle 
manufacturer. -- 

He approved a recommen- 
dation by the. commission 
increasing the: tariff on im- 
ported motorcycles from 4.4 per 
cent of the value of each 
machine to 45 per cent for this 
year, declining to 35 per cent, 
20 per cent, 15 per cent and 10 
per cent in each of the following 
years. 
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and cut by half the share ot . , 
take-home pay needed to 
buy a house. 

The nnb of the argument 
is that the present system 
— in which normal interest 
rates reflect inflation plus 
some “real" interest rate - 
fails to take into account 
that the inflation compo- 
nent is really compen- 
sation for erosion of the 
real value of capital. 

Without inflation, a firm 
borrowing money for five 
years would pay interest on 
the loan each year and zt 
tbe end of the period pay 
bad; the capital. With 
inflation, the firm has tc 
pay interest each year, plus 
an extra sum for capital 
erosion. 
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In effect it is forced to 
repay capital early, with 
sometimes devastating 
effects on cash flow. 

With an index-linked 
contract, the film would 
pay bade the same real 
amount of capital, with 
yearly interest, at a “real*’ 
rate of perhaps 2 or 3 per 
cent, calculated on tbe 
indexed value of the loan. 

The economic argument 
for widespread index-link- 
ing of financial contracts is 
a cogent one but there 
remain many practical 
difficulties. But these 
dwindle beside the prob- 
lems associated with the 
alternative route to finan- 
cial sanity - the permanent 
elimination of inflation, 
which not even the present - 
Government regards as a 
near-term possibility'. 

Moriey: forecasting a 
£300,000 profit 

Alternative solution to the bank loans crisis 

Debts needing specialist care 
By Michael Prest 

Grand plans for relieving the 
international debt burden pro- 
liferate these days: moratoria. 
wholesale rescheduling, dis- 
counting. and other wonderful 
devices have all been aired. 
Given the scale and gravity of 
the problem, and the recog- 
nition that it is more than a 
liquidity crisis, the attraction of 
general solutions is understan- 
dable. 

But there is an alternative. A 
piecemeal approach which 
identified the constituent parts 
of a country's debt and landed 
those which seemed pressing or 
amenable to treatment would 
probably win more political 
support more easily than a 
scheme for global reconstruc- 
tion. 

An approach along these lines 
would be different from and 
superior to the ad hoc emerg- 
ency combination Of public and 
private bodies which has cha- 
racterized debt rescues to date. 
Its advantage lies in superior 
information and to a lesser 
extent in more time for analysis. 
As the Treasury Select Com- 
mittee recently pointed out. 
lack of information was one of 
the most disquieting aspects of 
bank lending during the 1970s. 

An example of this approach 

Cost of oil prices and interest rates (US (millions) 

"Excess" 
oUbffl 

“Excess” including 
oh financing cost 

“Excess” 

Argentina 
Chile 941 1,318 

2,895 
1,200 

Colombia 538 753 626 
Ivory Coast 542 762 469 
Korea 7,119 10,001 2,250 
Mexico — — 6,149 
PhBtopfrws 
Thailand 

2,340 
2,421 

3,276 
3,402 

1,020 
718 

£ui*ey , 4,589 - 6,482 1,184 
Venezuela - - 2.416 

Source: ASMS Bank 

is the work published last week 
by Amex Bank. It breaks down 
the volume and growth of 
international debt and debt 
servicing by five different 
sources of obligation, notably 
oil prices and interest rates. The 
debt mixture varies consider- 
ably between countries. 

In a sense the figures are 
artificial Amex compared ac- 
tual oil juices in the period 1979 
to 1982, after their second big 
increase, with .the trend bad 
they been indexed to gross 
national product in the Organi- 
sation for Economic Cooper- 
ation and Development and 
United States inflation or to 
United Stales dollar interest 
rates. 

Similarly, the compared 
the historic course of interest 
rates — bearing in mind that 
some three-quarters of debt is 
floating rate - with the debt 
servicing charge had nominal 
United Slates interest rates 
stayed at the 12 per cent average 
of 1978. 

The difference between actual 
and hypothetical prices in both 
cases is regarded as the "excess’1 

debt burden. The results can be 
spectacular. Taking Brazil, 
among the importers, the 
"excess” oil and interest cost 
was gigantic. Among oil ex- 
porters, the cost to Mexico in 
higher interest was a third of 
total export revenue. 

The chan provides another 

• way of looking at the problem. 
Some countries certainly suf- 
fered . from an increase in oil 
prices and interest rates above 
what could reasonably have 
been anticipated in 1979. But 
others - Argentina is a dear 
example — accumulated huge 
obligations for general financ- 
ing. 

One conclusion, therefore, is 
that exceptional debts deserve 
exceptional measures. Assume 
for a moment that the imygw 
in oil prices above the trend 
indicated by inflation has now 
halted. Lower oil prices will 
help oil importers, but existing 
debts still have to be serviced. 
Measures to reduce die “excess 
cost” of Brazil's oil imparts 
would make a sizable im- 
pression on the country's 
S80.000m in debts. 

The implication » an ar- 
rangement similar to the 
exhausted International Monet- 
ary Fund Oil Facility. 

But there are two objections 
to this approach. One is the 
difficulty of separating exogen- 
ous or exceptional factors of 
short duration from, other 
causes of debt- The worid is fan 
of unpleasant surprises. More- 
over, general borrowing- - 
“other debt” on the chart - is 
the overwhelming problem for 
many countries. ■ • - 

The Scottish Eastern 
Investment Trust 

public limited company. 

A member of The Association oflnvastment Trust Companies 

Annual Report Year Ended 
31st January 1983 

1983 1982 

Earnings per Ordinary Share 3.3Sp 3.33D 

Total Dividends per Ordinary Share 3.35p 3.35p 

Net Asset Value per Ordinary Share 145.0p 116.4p 

Geographical Distribution of Portfolio 

North America 

UK 
50.6% 

Far East 
11.2% 

Elsewhere 
&3% 

The Year in Brief 
Total investments exceed £170 .million. 
Net Asset value up 24.6 per cent on last yean 
Dividend maintained despite greater emphasis on capital 
growth. 

£10 million 30 year debenture issued. 
Ordinary share price up 22p tollOp at 31st January 1983. 

To obtain a copy of Report and Accounts, return this form to 
The Managers and Secretaries, MARTIN CURRIE &CO, 29 Charlotte Sauare 
Edinburgh EH2 4HA (Telephone 031-2253811). : 
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Marketing and advertising: Torln Douglas' 

chwepping through the centuries 
. British companies have great world brand 
names. Too often we fail to exploit them. 

_ Schweppes is a successful exception. Now it 
is using its bicentenary by making 

Si; “Schwepping” a worldwide habit. 

B rhc business of choosing a 
SE ■’rand name is highly complex 

these days, particularly for 
■ntcmational companies. Many 
lours of research, by both man 
ind computer, are devoted to 
-olect a name that will cany 

authority in many markets 
around the world. Yet many of 
the best-known brand names 
were never invented by market- 
ing men - they simply hap- 
pened to be the name of the 
company's founder, as in the 
case of Jacob Schweppe. 

“No one would invent the 
name Schweppes now”. Mr 
-iasil Collins, deputy chairman 
■nd chief executive of Cadbury 
■ichweppes, says. “If you asked 

M1 che computer it would come up 
with Exxon or something. Here, 
we've got a name with a mass of 
consonants, most unusual, in 
many pails of the world 
unpronounceable, but despite 
i his - or perhaps because of it - 
n has become unique." 

The value of the Schweppes 
tame these days is priceless, as 
s its image, with its associ- 
tions of enjoyment, quality 

ind wit, which has been built up 
>ver many years through classic 

advertising campaigns featuring 
concepts such as Schwepperves- 
cence, Schweppshire and Scfa... 
you-know-who. Schweppes is 
the sort of property marketing 
men dream about creating, but 
there is no short cut to building 
such a property. In the case of 
Schweppes, it has taken 200 
years. 

In 1783 Jacob Schweppe, a 
Geneva jeweller, sold his first 
hotile of aerated water and in 
doing so founded the soft drinks 
industry. It is not every 

company that has the oppor- 
tunity of celebrating its bicente- 
nary and Schweppes is using the 
occasion to focus worldwide 
attention on its brand in a way 
that Coca-Cola and Pepsi-Cola 
will not be able to do for a long 
time. 

Next month sees the publi- 
cation of a history of the 
company, Schweppes - The 
First 200 Years, and from then 
there will be a wide range of 
events celebrating the bicente- 
nary. culminating in September 
in a conference in London, 
attended by more than 1,000 
bottlers and associates from pie 
65 countries in which 
Schweppes is sold. 

In Britain. Schweppes will be 
offering framed prints of some 
of its most memorable adverts 
as prizes in a public compe- 
tition. For the trade it will be 
presenting commemorative 
plaques, to pubs that are 200 
years old. In the US. Schweppes 
bottlers who exceed their targets 
will get the chance to win a two- 
week passage on the 1984 QE2 
world cruise. 

Schweppes has even com- 
missioned a piece for actors and 
symphony orchestra called A 
Suite for Schweppes which will 
be performed for the first time 
at the Royal Festival Hall in 
September by the Royal PhHar- 
monic Orchestra. 

Behind all the celebrations 
lies an awareness by the 
company of the enormous 
value in marketing terms of its 
long history and image, not just 
in Britain but all over the world. 
Such an image, particularly in 
the highly competitive soft 
drinks business, where market- 

ing is crucial, is the foundation 
on which sales must be buih. 

It is no surprise that Mr 
Collins, though deputy chair- 
man and chief executive of the 
whole Cadbury Schweppes 
group; still plays an active 
role in marketing Schweppes 
internationally. Having risen 
through the overseas side of the 
Schweppes company, before the 
merger with Cadbury in 1969, 
he is well aware of huge 
opportunities that remain for 
Schweppes - and the group as a 
whole - to expand in every 
market of the world. 

“I was determined . to. turn 
this company from a British 
group with a number of 
overseas associates into a true 
multinational and that we have 
done, he says. Schweppes itself 
is now starting to feel the bene- 
fit of that approach. In the 
United States - “our number 
one priority market” 
Schweppes sales have increased 
by 54 per cent in the last five 
years and it is the fastest- 
growing brand of mixer, with 
brand leadership in seven out of 
10 mixer markets. 

Overall, however, it still 
commonds less than 10 per cent 
of the soft drinks market in the 
US, so there is plenty of room 
for growth, in a market where 
consumption per head is much 
higher than in Britain. 

Precise comparison figures 

for Schweppes' turnover world- 
wide are hard to come by. 
because in some markets they 
sell the product themselves, and 
measure revenue at retail sales 
prices, while in others - notably 
the United Slates - they 
franchise the business, so their 
revenue only covers the concen- 
trate they sell to the bottlers. 
Schweppes' worldwide turnover 
has doubled in the last five 
years and Britain now accounts 
for only about 15 per cent. 

Where Schweppes is unusual 
among the manufacturers of 
fost-moving consumer goods is 
that its products are sold under 
the same name, with the same 
ingredients and with the same 
packaging style in every one of 
the 65 markets it operates in, 
and this gives Schweppes an 
important commercial oppor- 
tunity that is denied to many 
other companies. It helps 
explain why Mr Collins has for 
several years been one of the 
leading advocates of satellite 
television as an advertising 
medium and why Schweppes 
was one of the first advertisers 
to take advantage of the current 
experiment being run by the 
British firm Satellite Television. 

It also explains why he was 
keen to find an international 
advertising theme that could be 
used in all countries, a need that 
has been successfully met in the 
last couple of years with the 
concept of “Schwepping”, a 

term which is now in use not 
only in Britain - “Schwepping 
is taking your top off on a hot 
day” - but in the United States, 
where posters proclaim that 
“Los Angeles is Schwepping it 
up”, in France, Italy, Germany, 
South Africa and other leading 
Schweppes markets. 

“It is relatively recently that I 
took the view that we were 
missing an opportunity if we 
didn't utilize the common 
attitude to Schweppes that 
exists market by market - its 
correlation with quality and 
market leadership and its 
attachments of amusement, wit 
and enjoyment are similar 
throughout the world - and 
develop that attitude by some 
common form of advertising. 

“The advertising is not 
intended to be identical around 
the world. Its bases and 
ultimate aims are identical but 
■we leave it to local managing 
directors, marketing directors 
and agencies to exercise their 
creativity on the basic themes. 
This is a fundamental difference 
between us and most other 
muitinationals - I don't think 
it's been done this way before.” 

The term Schwepping was 
devised by one of the com- 
pany's London ad agencies 
NCK. which pointed out that it 
had actually been used (then 
discarded) in the 1950's, when 
newspapers and bus sides 

declared there was “Only one 
. Schwepping day to Christmas". 
The agency felt it had great 
potential for development. 

In a special chapter devoted 
to advertising in the bicenten- 
nial book, Mr-Tony Thorncroft 
points' out “Many of Sch- 
weppes* greatest advertising 
campaigns had been built 
around the company name: 
here was another opportunity. 
Just by imagining a dictionary 
definition of Schwepping, the 
agency poured out all the words 
that Schweppes had long sought 
to identify with - ‘enjoyment, 
fruition, gratification, satisfac- 
tion, fulfilment, completion, 
delectation, zest, gusto, indul- 
gence. fun’." 

“It's capable of being used as 
shorthand for a whole aspect of 
pleasure in life”, Mr Collins 
says. “We can do it because we 
have created an atmosphere, of 
wbat Schweppes means and 
what the environment is - the 
amusement and enjoyment of 
our advertising, with a slight 
leg-pull and not taking oneself 
too seriously. 

“We couldn't do Schwepping 
now if we hadn't Schwepperves- 
cence and you-know-who in the 
past. It's a logical consequence; 
a variation on the theme.” 

Schwepping is now' the 
advertising cornerstone on 
which Schweppes intends to 
build in all of its markets, and 
since it is growing faster in the 
rest of the world than it is in 
Britain that is where the 
company's priorities lie. 

After the United States, the 
biggest priority is Europe, where 
one of the objectives is to 
increase per-capita consump- 
tion of son drinks, which is well 
below that in the Uni fed States. 
Beyond that come other huge 
markets in which Schweppes 
has hardly scratched the sur- 
face. 
__ - Two hundred years on, there 
is still a great deal of room for 
growth in sales of Mr Sch- 
weppe's aerated waters. 

CQMPAGNIE BANCAIRE 
Soci6te Anonyms 

Cl Incorporated in France with limited liability 
“ Regd. Office: 5 avenue Kieber, Paris 16 6me. 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

The shareholders of Compagnie Bancaire are invited to 
attend the Annual General Meeting to be held on Tuesday 
26th April, 1983 at 3.00 p.m. at the Head Office, 5 avenue 
K16ber, Paris 16 eme, to consider the following Agenda: 

-The Report of the Board of Management 

—The Report of the Supervisory Board. 

—The general report of the Auditors. 

—The special report of the Auditors in accordance with 
Article 143 of the Law of 24th July, 1966. 

-The examination and approval of the Balance Sheet 
and Accounts for the financial period 1982. 

-The appropriation of profits and the fixing of the 
dividend. 

- The confirmation of the cooption of four members of 
the Supervisory Board. 

—The confirmation of the nomination of two censeurs. 

-The renewal of the mandates of four members of the 
Supervisory Board. 

-The determination of the fees paid to members of the 
Supervisory Board. 

-The determination of the fees paid to the Censeurs. 

-The authorisation to the Board of Management to 
issue bonds to a total of ffr. 3 billion. 

- Any other business. 

In order to attend or be represented at the Meeting, 
owners of registered shares must have been entered on the 
register five clear days priorto the Meeting. Holders of bearer 
shares must deposit, at least five dear days prior to the 
Meeting at the Head Office, either their share certificate or a 
certificate of deposit, issued by the bank, financial institution 
or stockbroker with whom their shares are lodged. 

Shareholders who wish to attend the Meeting are 
requested to make advance application to the Company for 
an admission card. 
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OJA ;ro KEEP MORE 
MOllYOUR PROFITS 

Lven if you make a profit from today s financial markets the broker and the 
axman will be waiting to take their share. But there is a proven way to 
-.hort-circuit this chain. Its as simple as betting with The Futures Index. 

As a Futures Index client: 

# You can profit from DOWN as well as UP price movements. 

# You need not be a professional investor 

& You will have many hundreds of markets (from Cocoa to gold mines) 

on which to bet. 

& In most cases you wont pay tax {as high as 75% in other investments). 

sfr You don't pay commissions (just a 1% spread that covers betting tax). 

& You may stake any amount from £l, to usually, no maximum. 

Write today for a brochure and list of the hundreds of opportunities 

The Futures Index offers. 

THE ALTERNATIVE MARKET 

The Futures Index Limited, Clarendon House, 

1 1-2 Clarendon Square, Leamington Spa CV32 5QJ 

5 Telephone: Leamington (0926) 831151 

] Prestel Page: 24S43 

* Please send me further details 

3 Name:   —— • 

1 Address: ■ —  —  
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Unlisted Securities Market review 

Rights issue planned for 
Charles Booth relaunch 

Dealings are expected to resume 
later this month in Charles 
Booth, the former engineering 
company which overnight 
turned its hand to the property 
market with the help of Hunting 
Gibson and the Dutch bank 
Friescb Groningsche Hypothec- 
bank. 

After a six-week absence the 
shares are expected to open 
around the 30p level compared 
with the suspension price of 
IS’^yx This comes after the 
completion of the reverse 
takeover by New England 
Estates, a much bigger private 
company headed by Mr Ian 
Percy, and another member of 
the Hunting Gibson stable. 

Booth is Issuing 15.3 million 
shares, almost double the 7.6 
million currently quoted on the 
USM market and valuing NEE 
at £2.8 million. The combined 
properly assets of the new 
company have been valued at 
£6.13m. 

After completion of the deal 
the principal shareholders in 
Charles Booth will be Hunting 
Gibson with 45.17 per cent and 
FGH with 23.49 per cent of the 
equity. But to maintain the 
USM quote Hunting and FGH 
will be placing 638,000 shares in 
the market. 

At the same time, the new 
group is raising £ 1.1m by way of 
a rights issue of 10 per cent 
unseamed convertible loan 
stock 1990. 

Mr Percy said the extra cash 
will be used to maintain the 
group's property and invest- 
ment programme. “We hope to 
develop at least two or three 
major property schemes a 
year”* he said. 

Most of New England's 
previous property deals, which - 
include developments in Aber- 
deen, BasingOoke and St' 
James’s. London, have been 
financed by FGH, Holland's 
biggest mortgage bank. 

If Booth's shares return at 
around 30p it will give the 
group a total market capitaliza- 
tion of £2.3m. The group joined 
the USM in December after 
brokers Roberts Wigram placed 
the 6 million shares at around 
13p. 

The shares of Intervision 
Video, Britain's largest indepen- 
dent video group, were intro- 
duced on to the USM on 
Thursday. The shares ceased 
trading uder the Hill. Woolgar 
banner the previous Friday and 
closed at 55p. At this level on 
pretax profits in 1982 of 
£666,000, the fully taxed, fully 

diluted earnings multiple was a 
hefty 30. But the market's 
interest was sufficient to boost 
the shares another 5p to 60p 
before closing at 54p. 

Intervision has had a patchy 
and colourful history. Last 
summer it bought film distribu- 
tor Alpha Films and promised it 
would make £900.000 pretax for 
the year, which it failed to do. 
Mr John Bentley, its chairman, 
resigned soon after. But he kept 
a 2 per cent stake. He has 
subsequently become involved 
with fellow USM stock, prop- 
erty group Yelverton. 

But Mr Bev Ripley, the 
managing director, is confident 
that current year profits will be 
a great improvement on last 
year’s. Intervirion has 500 
video fim titles which it sells to 
the 1,500 video outlets through- 
out the country. 

Intervision has recently laun- 
ched a family film. Roar, about 
big cats, and it is very pleased 
with sales of a low budget 
movie JEvil Dead. 

Mr Ripley is,' however, 
doubtful about the long-term 
video prospects for the com- 
pany. Thus Intervirion will be 
diversifying into new fields 
including TV mail order, and 
Alpha Films may present some 
opportunities in the film indus- 
try. Currently Intervision has 
plenty of cash - over £500,000 - 
and 3,000 shareholders. 

One of the best performances 
of the week was Good Relations, 
an original member of the USM 
back in November 1981. Last 
week it announced a 90 per cent 
leap in pretax profits to 
£500,000 - some £50,000 above 
the most optimistic market 
predictions. 

Not a bad performance 
during a period of recession. Mr 
Anthony Good, chairman, and 
founder, says be has been forced 
to turn business away. Among 
its leading clients are Philips 
Lamps, Avis, the car rental 
group, and Thomas Cook, the 
travel agents. 

Last week it also bought Abel 
Hadden Associates, the Lon- 
don-based consumer public 
relations consultants. for 
£70,000. To pay for the 
acquisition it is issuing an extra 
35,000 shares. The group is also 
proceeding with a share option 
scheme to offer more incenti- 
vess to its executives. 

Benson’s Crisps, the result of 
a management buyout from the 
now defunct Empress Products, 
is soon to make its USM debut. 
Brokers Capel-Cure Myers are 

to place 720,000 shares in the 
Lancashire-based company at 
an as yet undisclosed price. 
Since 1979 sales have grown 
from £951,000 to £3.8m and 
pretax profits last year were 
£402,000. The group hopes to 
expand its 8-per cent share of 
the North-west market 

Mkro Business Systems, the 
computer terminal distributor, 
is expected to produce almost 
doubled profits . in 1983. at 
around £1.5m. The .company, 
whose ’ chairman, Mr Clive 
Richards, was group finance 
director at Rothschilds, and 
before that managing partner at 
Wedd Duriacher, the jobbers, 
has produced some impressive 
figures. This week it announced 
pretax profit up from £250,000 
to £821,000. The dividend for 
1982 is lp, but could be 2Jl5p 
net this year. The price earnings 
ratio is not particularly de- 
manding at 16 times, although 
it came to the market last 
November at 23 times. 

Aerosol valve manufacturer 
Bespak merits attention on two 
counts. First, sales of its valves 
to Glaxo for use with Ventolin, 
the anti-asthma drug, have been 
growing fast. 

Secondly, the use of the valve 
in fire extinguishers, especially 
in the United States looks very 
promising. The company could 
make £1.4m in this financial 
year, up £150,000 on its 
forecasts, and £1.8m next year. 
The p/e ratio at 16^ times on 
the actual tax charge does not 
look expensive. 

Dealers are becoming increa- 
singly confident that Fitch & 
Co, the design consultants, will 
easily exceed its original profits 
forecast of £825,000. 

The figures expected next 
week should reveal pretax 
profits of at least £850,000 
compared with £707,000 last 
year. At the half-way stage the 
group reported profits of 
£366,000. The shares rose 3 Op 
to 290p, valuing the company at 
£22m. This compares favour- 
ably with the 150p the shares 
were offered at on its debut to 
the USM last October when 
brokers Cazenove placed 
693.000 with institutions. 

Close observers are also 
looking for a further improve- 
ment in the current year. 
Details are hoped for shortly of 
the group being awarded a 
contract to redesign Burton 
Group’s entire chain of 65 Top 
Shops over the next 18 months. 

Michael Clark 
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American notebook 

rates boil over 
.The crisis In the American 
'financial, markets that has 
been in the '-making’ since 
October is muting to a head. 
The rise in the “federal funds” 
rate of interest in the past two 
weeks has pointed to a 
breakout of interest rates from 
the straftfadret In which they 
-have been held by the Federal 
Reserve for the past sh 
months. 

Since about August the 
Federal Reserve has aban- 
doned the policy of targeting 
monetary aggregates as the 
principal object of its monet- 
ary policy. 

Targeting the monetary 
aggregates was partly adopted 
by the Fed hade in October 
1979, when the then policy of 
targeting the federal funds rate 
collapsed to the accompani- 
ment of rapidly escalating 
inflation, sharply rising inter- 
est rates and a weak dollar. 

Last August, reflecting die 
panic in the Admioistratiou' 
about rising unemployment - 
and the’panic among central 
banks about a possible “world 
financial collapse” when it 
realized how decrepit was the 
condition of Mexico’s financ- 
es, the Federal Reserve aban- 
doned monetary targeting and 
adopted interest rate targeting 
once again. 

As soon , as the financial 
markets realized what 'was 
happening, bonds ceased ris- 
ing - in price. That was in 
October East year, since when 
bonds have, been straggling, to 
hold their price levels while 
stocks have boomed. 

By now, the Federal Reserve 
is facing the consequences of 
unbounded. monetary growth 
since midri982. This rapid 
growth of money has caused 
concern hf the financial mar- 
kets. 

This concern is bemg 
reflected in rising ' interest 
rates. Since the last week of 
February, the Tate on 90-day 
T-bills has risen from 731 to 
8.63 per cent, the rate on 
federal funds has risen from 
8.47 per cent in the last week 
of February through 83 per 
cent the week before last to 
over 10 per cent last Thursday. 

The rise over 10 per cent 
was no doubt influenced by 
end of quarter funding prob- 
lems in New York and. Tokyo. 
Still, it was very striking and 
was accompanied by. sharp 
increases in the “broker loan” 
rate charged by major banks. 

The Continental Illinois Bank 
raised its broker loan rate to 
11 per cent from 10 per cent* 
Chemical Bank raised its 
broker loan rate fro® 93 per 
cent to 10. per cent, and 
Bankets Trust raised its 
broker loan rate from 93 per 
cut to 10.25 per cent 

The broker loan rate is part 
of the family of rates centred 
around the prime rate and 
accordingly its sharp upward 
'move test week most intensify 
the concerns about the future 
of interest rates alrwdy 
reflected in the rates on T-biDs 
and Federal funds. 

.While analysts argue about 
the extent to which the Federal 
Reserve has been “snugging 
up” the extremely loose money 
policy it has been pursuing 
since last August, the Uwll» Is 
that much of the initiative has 
been taken out of the Fed’s 
bands. 

This is because the Fed has 
already shot its bolt ns for as 
trying to force rates down or 
flooding the financial markets 
with cash is concerned. That 
procedure is now impotent to 
move rates down. The great 
fear in the ^">""*1 markets is 
not of. a shortage of liquid 
funds but of the inflationary 
consequences of the money 
boom that has already 
occurred. 

Looking at indicators of 
inflation, it hr not hard to see 
why the markets should be 
concerned. Commodity prices 
continue to show good strength 
and substantial rises. In the 
stock markets, inflation-hedge 
stocks are taking over from 
disinflation stocks as market 
leaders.’ 

It is apparent that .the 
Congress and the Adminis- 
tration do not intend to make 
any serious attempt to control 
the explosion In federal 
government spending. While 
the Fed may not itself actnally 
purchase the resulting torrent 
of government paper coming to 
market, there is a deep-seated 
belief tw it will inflate the 
money supply sufficiently for 
someone rise to do so. 

Thus, at a very early stage 
in the economic recovery, the 
Administration faces the 
appalling prospect of interest 
rates rising again — and rising 
from levels Hwt historically 
are unprecedented, when the 
effects of inflation are 
removed. 

. Maxwell Newton 

APPOINTMENTS 

Mining equipment group 
names director-general 

Mr Harold Rhodes, director 
of Overseas Mining and of 
British Coal International, has 
been released by the*:Natfonal 
Coal Board to become the first 
full-time director-general of the 
Association of British Mining 
Equipment Companies. 

Mr J. W. Baker has been 
appointed deputy chairman of 
Telephone Cables Limited 
(TCL). Mr M. J. Spoor, 
commercial director, win suc- 
ceed him as managing director. 

Mr J. A. Morgan, general 
manager of BR Pension. JPiuds, 
and Mr Philip Ling, group 
managing director of London'& 
Midland Industrials, have .been 
appointed to the board of 
SealinkUK. 

Mr Philip Bell, niflnnpT^ 
director of Crendon Timber 
Components, has joined the 
board of James Davis (Hold- 
ings). 

Mr Andrew Hilton and Mr 
Paul Vihey become directors' of 
Phillips, the fine art auction- 
eers. 

Mr Gordon V. Bayley and 
j Mr Martin R. Harris have been 
appointed directors of TR 

■ Industrial and General Trust. 

- Mr R. O. Davies has been 
appointed managing director of 
Thomson Travel, Mr M. D. 
Knight becomes the company 
secretary, and Mr M. S. 
Mander managing director of 
International Thomson Pub- 
lishing 

Mr Ken Ford ham, previously 
managing director of Austin 
Knight, takes over the group 
chairmanship. Mr Tim Gibbon, 
who runs Austin Knight, T. G. 
& K_, and Sobel Advertising, 
becomes vice-chairman. Two 

■ new companies are being set up 
to manage the advertising 
business in Britain - Austin 
Knight Advertising for London 
and the South East with Mr 
Terry MaDott as managing 
director; Austin Knight Adver- 
tising UK for all the regional 
activities, with Mr John Rat- 
diffe as managing director. 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN chat die One Hundred and 
Fflryaevrath Annual General Meeting of die Members will be 
held in 150 Sr..Vincent Street, Glasgow G2 5NQ on 

. .Wednesday 27da April 1983 at Noon. 

By Order of the Directors • 
W. PROUDFOpT ; ; .1 
Chief General Manager and Actuary 
l5T1Sc.ViiiceMtStfeef; Glasgow 
G2 5NQ. IS* Marcfil-W&3. 

Granville a Co. Limited 
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Software revQlation/TaUdng and listening 

\ When speaking is easier 
{ than hearing 

Some 1.500 computer scien- 
tists. acoustics engineers, speech 
researchers and linguists will 
gather in Boston, Massachus- 
etts, in urn days' time. 

They will-come together to 
listen to the presentation of 400 
papers under the conference 
heading of the international 
Conference on Accounts. 
Speech and Signal Processing 
UCASSP). 

it is the eighth conference to 
be presented by the US-based 
Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers and it 
brings together people from 
many disciplines to discuss 
advances in the field. 

Not surprisingly, the confer- 
ence is' dominated by the 
computerization aspects oi 
speech and signal processing. 

The highly international 
flavour of the conference also 
serves as a pointer as to how far 
the technologists have advanced 
in cracking that most elusive of 
problems - the precise defi- 
nition of speech. 

Ever since the carefully- 
modulated tones of Arthur C 
Clarke's HAL computer in 2001 
.1 Space 'Odyssey first suggested 
that computers would be 
capable of speech and. even 
more importantly, of “listen- 
ing". it has been a challenge 
which has captured the imagin- 
ation. 

But the real breakthrough in 
synthesis devices came from an 
unexpected quarter. 

Texas Instruments intro- 
duced a range of teaching aids 
for children in the late 1970s 
which included speech syn- 
thesis. Among them was the 
Speak ‘n’ Spell - by far the most 
successful commercial appli- 
cation of speech synthesis - a 
device to help children learn 
how to spell, albeit in American 
English. 

called "continuous" speech - in 
other words, it cart with certain 
limitations, handle the way that! 
human beings speak. 

In fact, the Speak V, Spell 
was the tip of the iceberg for 
Texas Instruments. It . has 
invested vast resources in 
researching speech synthesis 
and recognition as a means of 
improving interaction between 
machines and people. The 
company is a leading manufac- 
turer of chips for speech 
synthesis applications and 
supplies other firms working in 
the field. 

* The limitations of the Logos 
give some indication of the 
difficulty of speech recognition. 
The major limitations is the size 
of the vocabulary it can 
recognize - around 800 words - 
and the need to identify the 
speaker to the system. 

The problem of speaker 
identification is common to all 
speach recognition devices. The 
system requires "training" with 
the person who operates it, so 
that it can store up a kind of 
voice print. 

The most successful recorded 
work in this area so for has been 
done by IBM. It has developed \ 
a continuous speech recogniser 
with a vocabulary of some 
1.000 words achieving a reason- 
ably acceptable level of accu- 
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Dr Normaxi Stoddart. a 
Nottingham GP, has been 
appointed . the • ■ first IL i 
Computer ••= Fellow by the 
Royal College of General 
.Practitioners’ to advise GPs 

on all aspects, of computer 
use, writes Philippa Toomey. 
ICI; Pharmaceuticals has 
sponsored this'riew post and 
the RCGP chose Dr Stod- 
dart because of his extensive 
experience, with medical 
programs oh'the computer in 
Nottingham^ where he has a 
practice vHtir four partners. 
An RCGP report in 1980 
recognized that GPs could 
benefit greatly from com- 

puters bv using 
consultations with ^ r,,. 

A terminal could 
mediate information -. ; 
use and abuse qt 
differential diagios.s .or ^ 
patients condition. -*r 
Sate investigations- "r ; 
guidelines for managing 
of the diagnosed diseast. • 
Stoddart will now 
doctors informed on _ coin 
puters through a senes ^ 
regional college meetup 
2d seminars. A 

has been set up at the Ro>a» 
College to support his wo.» 
and to ensure that he i- 
accessible to doctors. 

The games people play 
Letter 

Armageddon in your living room 
Head in the 

sand 

racy. However, the system has 
to know who is speaking to it 
and the subject mailer, in other 
words, it needs to know the 
context of the conversation. 

Torch, the Cambridge-based 
UK microcomputer builder, has 
included a Texas Instruments 
chip in its business micro, 
called the Torch. Mr Roy 
Anderson.' the company's sof- 
tware director, is enthusiastic 
about the use of speech 
synthesis to make computers 
easier to use. 

If only computers could obey 
oral- orders and speak their 
answers to us. then a lot more of 
us could probably see some use 
for them. 

Speech output from com- 
puters has been around for 
some time and is relatively 
simple, compared with under- 
standing speech by computer. 

True speech synthesisers - as 
opposed to the digital recording 
of a human voice which is then 
played back - emerged in the 
mid (970s with such devices as 
the Kurswcil reading machine. 
This machine could scan a piece 
of printed matter and synthesize 
sounds which resembled human 
speech. It has found a useful 
home in many US libraries, 
where it allows blind people 
access to the written word 
without recourse to the Braille 
system: 

Similarly, speech synthesis 
devices have also been supplied 
as an extra with some computer 
terminals to aid the partially- 
sighted. IBM launched such a 
terminal a couple of years ago 
and other manufacturers have 
followed suit. 

‘It could be rather 
embarrassing in an 

office if the machine 
always tells people 

off for getting 
things wrong9 

Computer Appointments 

SOUTH AFRICA 
SENIOR PROGRAMMER 

DEC PDP Range of Equipment 
Tocftrucal Santa programmer wtth a depth of appicaDon & mom important 
Software experience m POP equipment A associated operating system to 
develop a ttstntwtor network usstg POP processor network modes. The 
eommiirnaitlon network uses podtot switching wtth BURROUGHS BfiSOO 

■tint from end. 
* Long contract 

* Free accommodation 
* Good rates 

" Airfares paid 

TECHNtCON INTERNATIONAL. MANAGEMENT SERVtC 
S11 High Rd. London N128JW.W: CH-445 0022 

WFSAQEMENT SERVICES LTD. 

TECHNICAL/PRODUCTION 
ASSISTANT 

Software and Electronics 
Design Company 

Our company is dedicated to high quality, innovative work, 
and we are looking for an enthusiastic person able to work 
within a hectic environment as to the company's 
Technical Director. 

The successful candidate must be hard working, tactiiil and 
pood at organising. An interest in computers is essential and a 
relevant technical background would be a distinct advantage. 

Career possibilities within the company ore limited only by 
the candidate's capabilities. Starting salary will drpend on 
experience, but will probably be in the range £10,000 to 
UIZQQQ- 

ApplitanU should write lenclosing e.a.) to: 

INTELLIGENT SOFTWARE LTD. 
(Dept TA), 21 Store Street, 

London WC1E 7DH 

SENIOR PROGRAMMER MIDDLESEX 12k + Benefits 
Minimum four years experience IBM COBOL an- 
d/or PL/1 knowledge of IDMS and CICS advan- 
tageous. 

ANALYST/PROGRAMMER CITY 13k 
Good experience in a DEC/VAX or mini 
environment 

SENIOR PROGRAMMER CITY 14k + 
Minimum three years IBM COBOL in a financial or 
Insurance environment 

ANALYST/PROGRAMMER SURREY Ilk + 
Two years + commercial IBM experience. 

SYSTEMS ANALYST BERKSHIRE 13k 
Exciting new venture seeks ambitious person, 
excellent opportunities for advancement 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR EXPERIENCED COMPUTER 
SALESPEOPLE 

For details of the above positions or many others 
throughout London and the Home Counties tele- 
phone or forward C.v. to ttw above address. 

TEL'98*44014 

The standard example used 
by researchers to illustrate this 
problem is the difference 
between “the grey tape” and the 
"great ape**. For a computerized 
speech recognizer to teil the 
difference between these two 
phrases, it must be aware of the. 
context There is no audible 
difference between the phrases; 
when spoken. i 

This example raises a ques- 
tion which is being debated with : 
some enthusiasm in speech 
research: Do you first need to 1 

understand what is being said 
before it can be “recognized”, or 
do you need to to recognize the 
words before the machine can 
be brought to understand it? 

“We can see a lot of potential 
for combining speech output 
and graphics.” he said, “but you 
must be careful how you use 
speech output. For example, it 
is not a good idea to use it to 
highlight errors perpetrated by 
the computer user. It could be 
rather emharassing in an office 
environment to have the mach- 
ines constantly telling people 
off for getting things wrong.” 

The Torch has been used in 
experiments into the even more 
complex speech recognition 
process. The UK software 
house. Logics, used the Torch 
as a front end for its Logos 
machine - one of the most 
advanced products of its type. 
The Logos can recognize so 

It does depend on the 
priorities of the application. In 
the case of a voice-activated 
typewriter - said by some US 
pundits to be the direction in 
which IBM is hoping to go - the 
priority is in recognizing the 
words exactly. The actual 
meaning of the words is not 
relevant unless it helps in 
identifying them. 

In the more exciting appli- 
cations. where a computer can 
be commanded to follow some 
task via a spoken word or 
phrase, the words are not all 
that relevant as long as the 
machine can “understand” the 
intern. 

Philip Manchester 

Why wait for the Third World 
War when you can enjoy all the 
excitement of the nuclear 
holocaust in the comfort of your 
own home? Britain's growing 
army of home computer en- 
thusiasts need no longer confine 
their video wars to space. 
Nukewar, for instance, simu- 
lates a confrontation between 
rwo super-powers. You must 
“defend your country “by mass- 
ive espionage efforts, or by 
building jet fighter bombers, 
missiles, submarines, and anti- 
ballistic missiles”. 

If you like your nuclear 
combatants to be more specific 
than two hypothetical “super- 
powers” then B1 Nuclear Bomb- 
er may be more to your liking. 
You are the pilot of a Bl 
bomber on a mission over the 
Soviet Llnion says the brochure 
for Avalon Hill's latest collec- 
tion of games. “You must fly 
through stiff Russian defences 
to the target city, bomb it and 
return home”. 

Bl Nuclear Bomber is not to 
be confused with B17 Bomber, 
the new video game from 
Mattel, the giant American toy 
firm, which enables you to take 
part lit a bombing raid over 
Germany at the height of the 
Second World War. 

Not all the video game 
nasties are simulations of actual 
events.For example. Commu- 
nist Mutants From Space 
merely challenges you to pick 
off the alien reds that are falling 
out of the sky in space invader 
fashion. 

The computer generation 
currently being weaned on such 
games as Communist Mutants 
must also have a correct 
interpretation of history. Games 
like VC (for Viet Cong).will 

Going it alone 

Turning the tables 
■i on a computer 

Peter Kyle is a chartered 
accountant who has twice in the 
last five years been made 
redundant by companies where 
a computer was brought in to 
streamline operations. 

Mr Kyle, however, docs not 
blame the computer, for his 
misfortunes - in feet, he sees 
the computer giving him a 
chance to avoid redundancy a 
third time. 

Thanks to his efforts to 
understand the new technology, 
he is now operating a one-man 
computer accounting service to 
small firms near his home in 
Sandcrstrad, south London. 

He has been a. systems 
accountant working with the 
computer department of a large 
department store, and later, 
after five months' unemploy- 
ment, with a small but rapidly 
growing life assurance com- 
pany. 

in his first job, he says, it was 
office politics rather than the 
computer that lost him his job 
during a reorganization. In the 
second, his firm was taken over 
by a bigger company that 
simply did not need an extra 
accountant. 

But more and more small 
firms and professional practic- 
es. he reasons, do need extra 
help with book-keeping - 
whether or not they have 
accountants. So from his home, 
Mr Kyle is operating Barrows- 
field Computer Services (named 
after Lhe house), a one-man 
computer bureau based on his 
Tandy Model One microcom- 
puter system. 

How then, after his two 
CTtperiences of redundancy 
involving computerized firms, 
does he sec bis own computer 
horizons? 

“I’m beginning to see the 
computer as giving me an 
dement of freedom, providing 1 
can gel the message across". Mr 
Kyle says. The freedom is that 
of “being one’s own business'*, 
and the message is that “the 
computer can do a very simple 
and effective job without the 
sort of complexity that has been 
attached to it in the past”. 

What happened is that 
having learnt about and worked 
with computers in his store job. 
he bought a rather basic 
machine three years ago. He has 
been adding to it ever since. 
The assurance company, how- 
ever, had a manual accounting 
system when he joined it. 
although later he persuaded 
them to buy a computer - the 
same model as his own. 

Mr Kyle said; “I had been 
pottering in and out of com- 
puter shops for some time 
because home computers were 
coming in. Initially I was 

interested only in learning 
more, but in the summer of 
1979 I actually, pul one of our 
company's jobs on my micro. 
Business was increasing so fesi 
there was no other way of 
coping other than hiring more 
staff. 

“Later that year, the firm got 
the same model. 1 then found 
myself running my own com- 
puter to develop the program, 
then running them at the office 
and also bringing work home 
and doing it on my computer.” 

In laic 1981. without a job 
once more, it was to his own 
computer that he evenlually 
uimed. 

Not that Mr Kyle's Tandy 
has ceased to be a home 
computer. It helps with the 
felling of a bungalow he owns in 
the New ForesL “I have a word- 
processing programme for the 
computer and all I need to do 
when somebody wants details 
of the properly is to pull up the 
standard letter, type in their 
name and address and - there's 
the letter off to them”, he said. 

He is also accountant for his 
local church. All Saints, San- 
ders lead. and recently was able 
to produce annual accounts 
within days of the bank 
statements being available. 

“Wc have around 100 items 
of analysis - that’s about 10 
headings for different kinds of 
giving, there's another 10 
transactions to do with the taalL 
and about 30 headings for 
different sorts of expenditure. 

“1 just entered it all in 
transaction order, then told the 
thing to sort it out in account 
number order and then, 10 
minutes later. 1 knew how much 
had been given or spent on each 
account. To keep track of all 
those on a manual system used 
to be really hairy.” 

He acknowledges that some 
small business people will 
acquire microcomputers them- 
selves, and so may not need 
computer bureau services. On 
the other hand, he says, some 
would be unable to keep a 
microcomputer fully loaded, 
and “there are an awful lot who 
don’t want the bother”. 

BuL. I asked, is there not 
some prospect that the twice- 
redundam Mr Kyle and his 
computer services bureau might 
now help pul other people out 
of wort;? 

Mr Kyle said: "Very' often 
what the computer can do is 
something you wouldn't hire 
anyone to do anyway - you 
would just try to fit ii in with 
everything else. If the computer 
can get on with it without your 
bothering, that’s fine.” 

Ross Davies 

help here: “You have the task of 
bringing the civilian.population: 
under your protection where the 
enemy can hide among the 
people, and where the politics-of 
terrorism and friendship can 
tum the people you want to 
save, against yon... VC faith- 
fully recreates this struggle in 
which you can lose without ever 
being defeated.” 

A recent survey conducted by 
the American trade magazine 
Playmeter found that Ameri- 
cans last year spent more 
money on video and computer 
games than they did on records 
and films pnt together. Given 
the enormous, number of new 
releases, it is not surprising that 
some of them will be near the 
knuckle.. 

But-if violence is not your 
bag; there are computer sex 
games in Strip Poker, two 
model girls called Susy. and 
Melissa lose their clothes on the 
turn of the cards. 

Sex is not new to computer 
games. America has a magazine 
devoted to the subject and a 

quarterly publication entitled 
The Dirty Book. ' 

A typical game .is Softpom 
Adventure.in which the player 
must find and. seduce three girls 
in a casino. Money is the key to 
success. The more the player 
wins at the tables, the more he 
can spend at the bar, the greater 
his attraction to the countless 
beautiul blondes with Califor- 
nian -suntans who abound in 
this computerized casino. 

Slightly up-market is Inter- 
lude which exhorts you to let 
“electronics whizz David 
Brown computerize your sex 
life”. No idle piece of titillatioa 
this. The sen a us sex experts at 
Forum Magazine are all for 
Interlude. 

The women's movement is 
not entirely happy abont this 
new wave of hi-tech porn' and 
two enterprising feminists have 
hit' back with their own 
computer game. Love — sub- 
tilled, “a game for women by 
women" - reverses the theme 
of - Softpom Adventure; The 
women must seduce the-men. 

There has been- oppostion to 
“blue” video games in America. 
At a recent press conference to 
launch a game called Custer’s 
Revenge, which includes _ a 
scene in which a Red Indian 
woman is raped, the manufac- 
turers - . faced demonstrators 
from the' National Organiza- 
tion of Women and the' Red 
•Indian community. 

But the strongest opposition 
is likely to be from the large' 
video games - - manfacturers 
themselves, who are anxious to 
promote- the. image of a “family 
product”. 

In America, Atari is suing the 
manufacturers of Custer's Re- 
venge, which runs, on Atari's 
*ideo games centre, and a UK 
executive of -. the! company 
“ to tally"di sassoCiated”' the"firin'" 
from the games which ft feels 
are in poor taste. 

Eugene Lacey 
The author is a staff writer on 
Computer and Video Games. 

• From Derek Friend, princi- 
pal lecturer in statistics. School 
of Social Sciences and Business 
Studies. The Polytechnic oi 
Central London: 
This school has had a trickle or 
students arriving with a know- 
ledge of computer studies. With 
the advent of the micro-com- 
puter in schools and homes, this 
trickle should become a flood. 
Your leader on computing 
suggests that what happens-in 
the future depends on local 
authorities. From my personal 
experience it also depends on 
the attitude of bead teachers. 

- My son's school has a large 
number of micro-computers. 
My son is in his fifth term but 
has yet to be taken into the 
computer room by a teacher to 
use a computer. The head- 
master refuses to provide a 
course so that children can enter 
O-level computer studies in the 
fifth year. I have sophisticated 
computer equipment in my 
home and: 1 have sufficient 
-knowledge of computing to 
teach my son. to O-Ievcl 
standard. .1 have tried to enter 
my son as a private candidate. 
The Associated Examining 
Board accept, that there is a 
demand: but the large increase 
in home computers was not 
envisaged when- it drew up 

■examination regulations for 
computer studies. 

At present a candidate for 
computer studies has to be 
registered at a centre and the 
practical work (which carries 20 
per cent of the O-level marks] 
marked by the centre. When the 
practical work is done at home 
this obviously poses a problem 
- has the work been all done by 
the parent? 

office, systems talk 

“Ican call up a 

quarterly sales 

report in seconds 
from the central 
database. ” 
-Marketing 
Manager. 

' Big business computers are usually 
much too busy to char to ordinary office 
people. A Hewlett-Packard computer. • 
makes a career ofh. Whatever big batch 
jobs it may be tunning, it idways has time to 
converse with business people inthe 
language of their jobs. 

Your way of seeing problems 
You'll be reassured at the way an HP 

computer shows sales trends and market 
shares the way you want them -as graphs 
and pie charts. 

You'll like the way you can go straight 
to the data you need ___ r m ' 
(no more, no less; and HP COfflpUteFS tSuk DOSU1CSS ill 
instantly call up a 
report, presented in a form you can use. 

And you'll especially appreciate the 
benefits of sharing the same information 
sources as other departments - like the 
warehouse and production shop. HP 
computers speak their language too, 
remember. So detisionsyoa make will be 
soundly based on comprehensive situation 
reports. 

However,you’d be wrong to think of an 
HP computer as just a high-powered 
derision-making tool. It’s also a 
remarkable medium for day-to-day office 
Communication and organisation. 

With HP Interactive Office software, 
you have what it takes to manage your 
word processing, your electronic mail, your 
filing^ your telex and your in-house 
printing. 

Your way of talking business 
And with commands like ‘intray’, ‘ffle’, 

‘send’...and ‘HELPF nobody’s going to 
need language lessons. 

HP business computers are a complete 
; family of Compatible systems - one-user 

systems!..orie-hundredusersystems.Big 
enough to run a business on. Approachable 
enough!to confide in. 

Find out how Hewlett-Packard com- 
puters could bring solutions to the place you 
work. Post the coupon to: Hewlett-Packard 

Ltd, Winnersh, Wokingham,Berks, RGU 
• 5AR, Tel: Wokingham 

everyone’s language, <0734) 784774. 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

I Scad u: Hewlett-Packard Ltd, 1 Winnersh. Wokingham* Berks* 
1 RGllUAR. 
* Please send me a copy of I Tbc Interactive Office Brochure. □ 

Please phone me to orange a meeting Q 

| Name   

I* Piailimt— . - 

Organisation   

I Address..   
1  Postcode. 
| .Tel No.—   ; EJQL  
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Best up front 

Ml 

TWA Royal Ambassador Service in first class offers mnrp than Rrctria^ 

ran <J®Brb^lerJ1311 RrjClass?HAA only expect in first class restaurants, and as elegantly canu^ its Royal /^mb^a^r Service. The world's sen^Aunique selection offinefiench and CalfcSi 
ost relaxing Sleeper-seals. The sort of superb food you wines. The most caring, attend 

TWA Ambassadwr Class offers theb^t^n^ss^andmrotromnwitheroS 
Whether its on our 747’s or TriStars, there’s no 

better business seat on the route than in TWA’s 

'Ambassador Class. 
Wide, comfortable, lots of recline and plenty of 

leg-room, the seats are arranged in pairs so you’re 
never more than one from the aisle. Only six across 

on our 747’s, only eight across on our TiiStars. 

A and use Airport Express, your seat reserved 

S^JsSsscteti^breyDUsetoutfcr 

B^upfentttaimisttebcaihaBB.uiKih, 
ytU^j£?bustK?dass- ^ “i®1 Mgiwuwa 
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City 
FOOTBALL: LIVERPOOL AND TOTTENHAM ENJOY A HOLIDAY GOAL BONUS 

surrender 
after token 
resistance 

Manchester City 

Liverpool 
-0 

...4 

Tbe goalkeeper went through his 
repertoire, mining and mispunch- 

ing crosses, throning and kicking 
straight to a nearby blue shin and . 

Camions 
silenced 
in 1912 
overture 

By Stuart Jones 

Football Correspondent 

if -Jur de/anaqn of the perfect war »   
•i moAdtg tbt-lfg tensotiasidr Pond Hartford to escape his grasp. 

iivffrpool' know ?js'-‘itei Ciiv cculd not score. 
«pg?ateit£? it is mediae* Kajtfbrd^s shot looped off Grabber” 

far his Piece dx> restsiarxe. aliowing a c 
straightforward low shot from * Oitennam HOtSplir .**.M**><.9 Even Arsenal  

When   : '■■—  T   
 „ .     ^.abber- 11 was not so much a famous 

NJ^bcrtcr .C^i. at jMHK ftwd.: tart, body w fail on top of.xhe net. . v ictory for Tottenham Hotspur, 
l ^etr league ■ Ciry inust have realised they vat more an, etubaxassing humiliafirm 

. r ^hs withafioal M*t. Jc break a sequence ‘which for AtsenaL They were three down 
3Sa?d yea«bft\; liter feOT«*’-§£an Greenhoff as the last withitt :18r. mimtfes, forttmaw- that 
l— ■* ay'Jk^r- MaodMiney-pfciyer io> score against .-.the toad was not doubled by-JUK; 

waft-at laverpooi e« this ground, when he ^interval.' cbtwsted two ' 

|a»ift---<£4.sa for United in the FA Cop 'aitenraafc-aad- lost- their 
. seby^aalc£l??9. - ^?f^€):Leary, mdih an wddGt. 

StrtffiSMid •.••■- ' .'y> mi dwayfhroogh the second 
wfoot r LiwspoW had no such prebfcms, onlv twice before in 19 
TSSr SfW* *qugb! Ita fc*d Rush AiSwfiLST 

An **=>«*•corelmc might have rtrscnai suncrea -1 

Azg bpcit -obu led. His deputy.^Ffajrs 
jSf-.-tfeysh. scored twice, Va$T Was 

unlucky with a third shot wfddi’hrt 

•a*w 

nave 
’*9i Of 
nuBatamed- 

'-o' 
:-n<r.Tt. 

So 
rntanptita 
y-rst 
tint m the 
Hrc*M 

a recovery:. 
w Js iihmrinptf 
v. LWH bccai«q 
;■'•**«■ to bsatrih ihrUfitt waSaji'-he 
^tvnj daneKpcty Jtt. beg* 
■after • nw« inY«*Gs^s-*. teaAflS, 
r-nssev wdedWTfteSjgfo.&tfHBy _   __ 

micro* vtem X«»T3ool -were* few roinutes bnoughr TafrefcogfrV^ 
*■■*■* w ®* *fcowi. then a thnndnins shot from 
'■*««* eaoB/unOflU-Uttft-lte 36 Kennedy. LfYrtBooi had seemed 
;>■»: r.u sepanttt B& them. r>7-1 £:> ~' ’ftsatcaj. to setih? for th< two-goal 

l~ vpnic o: !bc^cureti«rw«9t Itad they beW at toe' interval. They 
•'• iff « iJ^erpoal k cLjedc tfisgim. knew rt w»enoeglif ■” 
It wiij M seed to br.-for _ : • 
--dtakes thekaJ.^unewdtWw,'5SP522J 5 

y^xtt ws^:SsS23Sg£E£Z£gt£f^i 
.••TJV token resisunce. Atthmsh ■ ,• 

• ^uj^t alonertrtnpslMdKiic ^ hnn?*gPL: 8 R ^naj. A 
..,T iw .. KMn«Str. M UnKnaeo.AYnwisn. Mixntan. 

n ' 5t»S>«sa 5L«cD FlMfCHuon. C Jomawn, 

defeat at White Hart. LanC\. 
Burkrnsbaw, the Spurs ihhmga^f 

more readily recalled the sccte'i|V$-i. 
years ago. “They did us 5-G arag’,in-.' 

1 " i manager in Jh —- 
hun a bk. You' 

acwBcyVgfte Wchtai. ofcia *^3^R 
hjvrropd^atoTtfwtutL . >. / Samrfay’s late colla 

i• As ii was. titiLa OntTy Jc ttelaaL' ‘ Brighton6«.oi= particular n&T&ag 
i famughi ftin^ 

stunning volley, a^r^aflian dre&n 
from Gibson’s early cro».ii^ tht 
thirteenth minute was “the 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Bunting’s strates 
rebounds on Hull 

By Keith Macklin 

In front of a sea of black and goals for Hull, but had a spell off&fl 
white favours, reminiscent of a Hull ue“ ‘njurco. 
home game, Hull went to Costieford Widnes moved into fourth pterc 
yesterday lor a repeat of Saturday’s xv]Lh xheir 11-° vncion at Si Helens. 
Challenge Cup semi-final. The Hull ^uj vesterday's greatest interest was 
coach. Arthur Bunting, took the risk ^ ^ fcmem half of the table 
Of making several changes and where four clubs arc fighting to 
switches in his large squad, and the ^Void ike indighiiy Of being ihf final 
tactic rebounded as Castleiord took cjui, t0 ^ relegated along with 
revenge with a convincing 21-16 Workington Town. Halifax and 
win which takes them into the top Carlisle. 
eighL . . . Barrow lost grpnrd ber.wn 1S-14 

Although HiiiSjaie still i&vouritcs at Oldhac?. in: the Cup finaliii?.. 
for the Cup and«hampionship. this FcatlicraKKte Rovers, ■romped to a 
was an unexpected setback, but 2*9-7 win at Halifax. M us croft 
Castleiord de^fpved. ibetr win. Gilbert getting two tries each 
producing a fiety and determined Warrington did their prospects ot 

jvkcond half ^.^performance and survival £,ood by heating Leigh at 
jBegrinp five ufes to two. At half Wilderspool and Bradford -Ncrth- 
‘iStDe. it was SO-ill. and shortl> after Cxn pdayd^cds-'TOd^i^.’-' 
’live interval a.g?al from Prendivii!" The-StgitifKam- jesuit7™ the 
puSrHull aheadsThen the Casilcford iiecond divrtffoo was' SaIfordvj 21 -! 5 

obrwards. spearSfaded by the coach ' Healing *§f- -Hanslel. wfec^ tad 
Reilly, JohnsotEand Ward, lore into Johnson sent ”qic’j3e<gaL'pegged 
‘ffit’ Hull pcck. .^5d tries came from back Hunslcfs iwomenoo-hopes. 
Etydc.Joynerd^JftichardsoD. ’ *,“1‘ • 

In the fifsE;half, Ward and 
^MFarcham toiS+red down for 
Castlefbrd. andrHyde kicked both 
goals, adding pric more goal in the 
.second half, -focoks kicked four 

 CIvtSstN: RecTsa'^ HTT^sa 5. 
tc. .Spars 21. H-fi Cf rij-Vr. a 

VJzr&foti ,5rtnr.- :s. Pcsu'iJSi fu2n** v 

HoBaenAiSo 

-*i ernn^ig aQc 
■«rentnatierte Recount. 

CSWMs. 
RalBOK R Btfar fRogtyv 

By Sa^^tttga<> 

NcrtridJ 

fpswtcriTown- .0 
v rhaeticaavt na*fta»R»M 

ts.-ssuR. x* Csnartv Kond .ywui'St’y 
an 'vithfrh 

N. i.'ccy prohSWr<frd 

• : :>v-'r Li avoid 
< cist ;h» wti® if t*po9-or 

‘gvLi/d of hoctKrr fenced "by. his. 
tea*. Afterwards, h^ manager, 
feobby Kereuson. pa^tnbuif: by 

. cJtsrnJksg h:s skills ad»3he kind voa 
only tnC on a field once 
evert'2?'cars, 

C for «^Ml. 
asanatfraa 

Ser-LroeBl dg&c for «^>aIirnD:a 
Tjhijsven ic*fir. eauaftd ratwia 
the ’-amc. ftk'- only 20 

.- ' rr.inLK^ltri! p3S«d wfar= it became . ;*?, ctoy jgj; a $~at.&erc anybody 

I've seen for a long time and pfeassl. -■ays.. -j 
me more than anything else l^Xs^v-f.Vi^i 
season because they're both home- 
grown players.” ** 

Tottenham, without ‘ the sus- 
pended Perryman and the injured 

an Woodcock, as a bird of prey: the Arsenal man harrfesiviafcr. (Photograph by John Evans) 

adventurous move that wasperhaps . .',k. ."“I - . ;7 
£. too alien. for Arsenal to contpre- Woo^otielly iamStfed through- the other extremity of his area, he recently. Last night it was encased in 
• head. Even, so it was a full back, outbyintienhara's biggest crowd of inadvertently tested Clemepcc’s ^nuiier. Neill was more concerned 

«ha began the gqttf. tiyg^jh^-aiqoa • (43.^64^■ wnjwjg-j&riltJ sprinting ability. The audience, .^but the player's fitness for 
tMLnbedibling, invjrom fes second-.cfnly-1 for -w fourth. ‘ "AJdibugh merely laughed. 'Saturday. The subsequent FA Cup 
wildmiskkric. r- Mdlex's firr-kick' was hunched Not so Terry Neill Arsenal's semi-final against Manchester 

Huehtoo. added die third as' weir from a distance of 60 yards, Faico manager. In clearly restraining his United a week later was almost too 
'anti if Brazil had not scorned was left unchallenged, with the critidsrp of aside that yielded “total much for him uf contemplate; 

sclera! opportunities to-score his equally- generous permission of control", he described their per- 
fjrst goal for his new dub until after Talbot, to volley home whh less 
the hour. Arsenal's defence would spectacular precision. 
Havre been m even deeper chaos. As The only threat to Tottenham's 
it was, the uncertain '.Vhyle was defence, not surprisingly in the one- 
replaced during the interval and the sided circumstances, was provided 
ebnJbenl Robson was booked yet by their captain, Roberts. Unaware 

that bis goalkeeper was exercising at 

; * [/I *KbruV a a o^s,UK defem. bat the 
■vxtxwai^v ■■rirtafctewae die 

“-'..vtTrtitjc B »«u.mos n&JiZ&lise sKBad 

hart :>JIS c^Pfira.'Vcr^ had 
- :• is* sal? of ovtN :h« uavih j* osaabSireovous to da abac 

W:SI*WJ-^*S.«)3WX cw«' 
I-AU.'.AS: tlxn Y;tvij:ro£:*tarm:p*it 

— 1‘ir. :: afierw^d*- \ rtev 
V'f f-V furU grateful '-1 

. .* v.t-urrd a >*!«! 
4b:!itv Vitr.pF to pnv .>t 

••wtj ^cr wavapsder.: w-up.-.n 
.. t ix? w4^-.-. *re Uuk’-n*: wu- wluq 

. e'jfcTr.:*.* i tartly rteverthed as 
.-.■ 'ncr.y.zd and the running *TA«IV 

■v r?iia wlfti c\cn*yhfj«l WFLI: 

V. Tjr titnc mraPS W3»i 
;■ *■?«".' Jnnvuth'v DuuH mrJi.ciJS 

M', •_» Li» last £a«W tot the ctub 
iv.-=_v? ^aw:av*«a tthiwv 

. *.»5 *ti! mu1* the 
- r- eitiUAphcrc «! 'hr 

IrOFOC0Sf7 
ji.tr-a as th:v. AI omca Kp. 

: <*itsufvJ nndertmed ihe 
oai-: ibsautssMCKOf slmpMPvmC 

■. ex <4fccr IXTOUCUU he «J no 
. ?va Hi sued lnfch. W rise 

: r-.r-.rd iff . 

Ir«t UK- Jrtcdi vu A mAttiJ'-ft 

  r=., 
keep vr Tbm-rrj: tzr* - -■ - 

in i&t fiVjj sLaa-j?. «^to=nca bea: 
three r.rn a: ‘ke and pushed 
the 5v': thr path of Deshaa 
W. :;?i r-riv Carper :v* HeaL he 

tr.:w^tab astinr. she ipswish 
p-.vstf.crwri's Wood* was 
drv.ir.cd ta i HXKC a.“uve v.m- m. 

:r. ranku'Jtr ASanr.ce. 
beta-. -& :.-csoft£ thrr.wisn «t the 
gspsr. Ivr-re yisnnst lercrd ^ oods 
tu xw!ML-s«:rtc Mtrt. Lrvt w-'-h a 
iei:-l««5.*>: ernre i«w w :.N: eem 

i=i An »t:a a vcr.catoae 
hnuisr .V-^v: *5.-.A!?ssi a air 
mix he: v S«scr dca.i aoa5ortabii 
sv,»>. n-^-ra^re sl:» from Bee- 
sW2t»r-:.dO'hir2!. 

Ds^rft.riarRtnr; i M 
pr-cmer. V P M, J :*•»*.* fltrtBfsn.» 
v*«-«*CSvS---'i . . • , 
;i?or,& ?D«v » Saeer- rjfW ) -sd)H«r<. aiMA . 3 

f wsCa? * vu«a», A KRMAS « 
O Ca**jf^- . ‘ - ■ 
K»««r P KfcAe=»V». 

ogam. 

Antic sent x 
off 

Watfonf 5. LaUw 2 

:ph slipped farther towards 
reTegsdoa with their defeat ci 
WettbitL and F» nake rsatters 
-worse, .-had dacr'-Ypscsby Radcy 
AJJK ant oITSfra ftutf.m Stc^CSs 
tniBBie after >c had bac^bivcic.'jexi 
earlier for dasnst. > ‘ 

Luther 8Jmen pave Watfonf a 
seventh minute lead, but Trevor 
A>io*.t ace Brian Horton put Luton 
ahead before Richard Jorsar. aged 
IS. eqaaijrcd :s tic -S2nd minute 
w r.h ha first oai fir? w*:fe rd. 

Wctficrd struck twice :r. a minute 
us the securd hi’.f with Bbssett 
c4Jr.ven.rg a prr-?.’> :r. the- J3ih 
minute and John Rants fees 
dcfikvtj-.f s hack 7*a-v &nrr Anti: 
WAS dpawssed Watford K«ted a 
fjfili ihrou?h Ntgri Ca>Ltgbsa 

J'VSIOD \ ilia 1 BirminRiaun C 0 

Cary -SJuw’s iwer-.ucti goal e?f the 
*c=vjr.’*2vf AaonA'thli t>m=rv over 
tht-r ntkpuiaz tzbzXlvd sr-sib;ur«> 
binr.mgfmai C» h vecr-.ca oi if 

wtid kppp a clean 
abet* agsmst them far tie sreosd 
ti rod All nesaa «E&5haw re:«S or. 
-to * pns frote ^*r,cr Withe seven 

frda the end jr=i sri{- 
PK.sd h» shut JJSSI Tbay L’ctcr. 

formance as “simply riot good 
enough and something will have to 
be done." More poignantly, he 
added:-' “We haven't a zsbmcat to 
lose". Y 

O’Leary damaseS tbb anUt 'dat 
kept him out- far angled nggljk* 

TOTTENHAM.H0TWWr.tt Cfttnencu. C 
HugMon. C O'Hofflf (S*fHi3Ws. P Muter. T 
G«son. G MabbufTS Artft£aU, A Ge\->r A 
Bradl, M Fslco. 
ARSENAL: G Wood. SReOMH. N SJV - J 
Whyw (sub. V PeirovicJ. D O Leary P N . 
B TaJOOL P Davte. A Sunaonnna.-A wocii; IK. 
QRn. - - ■ 
Ratewa; A Robmun (H«npsninit 

DnhyComh 2 IVewc«wtf 
Derby, moved oor of the 

relegation: positions with a hard- 
canted victory,- which' contmuCa 
their ■ resraricafe . unbeaten ' BIB. 

They looked u» -have* tho-game 
settled by half-time whet) ibetffed 2- 
fl. bus-Newcasiii*, ihspinjtlbHCrvjn 
Keegan, fcrccd’thrir way .bact-iato 

.■qSn ,-g?mcr> :aud: qtme . c4fe 
- v 

Heavy nun turned the pitch into a 
quagmire. ar.d the conditions 
contributed to Derby's first goal 
when Carney slipped, allowing 
Wilson to srere from just inside the 
penalty area after 1? minutes. 
Hooks added the second goal just 
two C5;r.u:es before the interv al after 
the Newcastle defence had been 
deceived fcj. a dcfTecfica. 

N?wcas^e polled a goal kick an 
the minute. Keegar. chipped 
over the defensive wall and Waddle 
hc<recd the ball pass Ckzery. 

Wolves 2 
Shrewsbury 

comeback 
Warderen 
copied ©to, Two '■ 
minutes 
and Eves. 
posiuatL 

> i 

Keegan: set up goal 

Batrt rtruci- again, heading home a 
cross from Wayne Wiliams. 

Sheffield W tttsy.d Bomslej I 
Rcvnr.dre O'avia. the substitute. 

tf ! 

' ii? '.AV«qblcy. though ‘their goal- 
•k'Cc?Kir?wttlder. usually looked safe 
•arid Shelton .woe^'d^Ufelevslv. The 
home firtwwtfc'wtte worffetf viu» of 
riicir stride bv thrx«qliick.-thck!i^(r 

■'-■■' 
• 'i- 'BI&cHcbum 2 Burnley l . 

Two penalties b> Blackbiinv's 
Simon Garner put BumL-y deeper 
in reJcganon troublo m a serappv 
local derby marred b> disgrace!L! 

crowd scenes. 
ttamer scored his first, goo! airer 

5S minutes when Donachte handled _ _ 
Hrothcrau>n’s cross. His ceeur.a. t v'’■ 
:t tier 7o minutes, fell jived a fod r 
Flynn un Hamilton. Burnley, wr. 
had scarcely tawed a ihrec 
pulled one goal back tnuough see 
after S4 minutes. 

Charlton 2 Crystal Palace I 
fh.irltor.s nrl.vutum treun.r 

were slightly CJWJ at the expense c 
their neighbor'd Car.:.-*. :>rer. 
twq.csxerv tbozi thr ****&, > e*>-KU> 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Best wins 
fof two 

teenagers 
By Bidbard Eaton 

British &quash con do with more 
days like yest^tday's opener at the 
British Open Champion ships, spon- 
sored by Davies and Tate, at the 
Carrington {Sub. Derby. Two 
teenagers. Jaipjc Hickos. and Zain 
Saleh, had ilif finest wins of their 
careers against-well-known overseas 
players, and .the national champion. 
Gaw-ain Briars, travelling only a 
dozen miles down ihc road, from his 
Sc.tingharr.'hdme. collected twen- 
tyfifth-birthdo)','cards and a •?■&. ^-t 
9-3 victory over a New Ze3lar.dcr. 
Craig Blackwood. kr-J.- > -£: * • 

L-nfonuiutely -cht^Brjtish 
under-N open:-if.iplptOi?'.. ana 
Saleh, from tiwr wc!l-khiyw7:'\\ ali«-. 
Hall squad in:Vdtfc5«cfe- fiber each 
oVher.-ia thir.krc o JSkRd -w b <rv thr 
chari^TiecWjips rc'ofc^^o'thr rears-, 
parent' Cohn a: ASs^sirfy. 
Rooms.' Both tootVfi^.'yCpiKs^v 
tunities in aJminj&tytft-sofigb :33(i 
rcl.-.\ed fashi3tf?*«jSliW|.'it»Eifi^» 
veiy. JkhmeT5*ftfat.*e ranked., twelfth - re-‘ 
Oaiksi SChar. an 
rakiiSSnwwhcseraaktRgtaf’^jbcBCs! 
nc»i f.stvrhira. * *' J.:‘ 'J 

H-.kovS *Xa Sa^at 
vpo»k^V'-^®*5h::itod,’ inn: ariiv. 

he.-auv: tr.e FrvptsaR :• s sredrd 
p;.”:: h..t be.'AJw -t .•> v ; 
r?:a.-s ru.:: a: :•.:>■ car a a* ?'r 

. ^.r-.irvak.--' 

!'>c:.-*i ''rei -ra- 
r.».’ L

J
J—t.' w. 

Mr.•:«% fir- r. :nr '■V 
Niirt’A" r~: c. 
••» ".np:*■•-arper -i:- 

MOTOR RACING 

Gabbiani’s 
correct 

decision 
By Brendan Lynch 

The correct choice of tyres and 
consistent driving ensured that 
Beppe Gabbiaai. of Italy, ia a 
British March car. increazcd his 
Europi-aa formula t»o champion 
ship lead wr.h i cisar win in 
yesterday's WJM round at the 
TliruMon circuit m Ham.ps'rare. 

Mike Thackwci*. t ie young New 
Zealand driver,-Ik* led until n:s 

soft-can? pour.e* tjres deteriorated. 
finished secorp ir.-.ai tfi Janaihan 
Palmer,. the. Hcerv:d».i.;re doctor, 
arni. hi? 'K.^i Tc.irr r..v.c. who al< 
Ncfcec'fd .tse tkrong tyres, iiu.-rp 
Tdssia.yrec up atw core 
OFrisv*-.' ' v._s f.iirrin cr.c-i v 
Ptrilrpre -At;k>: -? rraree and rarl 
t*d ■.'»_» li.1 OtCrO R1UZVV. 

>.'.T^e.‘ driver in- prac'o.v 
un;:. ? ?■■■ > 

\ ^AJwV.CP. C.-.C-.T.I- . 

•tyrf.'jtrrpCTocv^ lum acu 
.'’Aid ii uic r.z'.~r.~: Ga.-:-■. ■* 

■Buire;r o.c : .• 
Atiil^yj-'J.? -’ ■'•> ■:■■..■ 

rHSfiSa\trpa.T-’.. a; :c ■ 
?a? \*P. ?■.*.« r-*t ■■ ■.'-: *-• .. 

\ tnpfcy rKauxNts - r r.n.: :■ . 
itaiwasil- at.nirn; -c. py. • w'.': .’ 

'T1^ “Tt.* —,i*'.\* •••—■■ r“ i T r'T *- 

■d 0;v- 

v: .. I 

' Cn West Bramicfc *' 35 »®a^ rrar'rrori 

Charlton takesover as 
caretaker at Wigan 

»* *ffy- O-arH'.’i tnok tfecr 
-iA\ar rfjrdtgrr uf Wi^ti 

..<■-. -rriCj- tmr. pz-haipkN l-ir.ard 

- - wii» e%r; WmfcfSt ->=C 
- -v»wi-"l>i not atrs »5y 

Me 0ha> he hi* »•» 
y trte *>;. dir job 

.« .'riaAGXi.*1:. ' - 

ferine? 

..-.•.rrsasw-^!.. '■» nr- *►' • a'-L 4^ K,O» over tciio Aitatfl 
u*y UCMS •.*::• narNtgrr id»v «k.ya rnr.xfiLt a ---' v:zpy. 

• - aw in." 1 ,,.,-,(1:5# C«sp4iefc 
. . A.. .« C-CT*'r ?* “ ■Srv.-nr V>U^- -. w-k1*- - *•* 

:'pr;ar:r7 
-T r-: a «»!« hack 

*zctttiJ Lhr r^t<^ . i’ 

• >yt3gv^-:d ad! ihrir proqvgkgi 
cr.ztMJCa * P-PW” af vaod «W-a 
«hiriURft'9^vs r-. «m Et a?wcr- 
fiCti. Av'hb ;o.j; ni-cre Siidjrfc&s* 
pvrr i»' >=vr t.tc —:rd, «V?2fl' 
tarerg^- fte >K'* dccz. Life SSjfeJ 
xo c:' -» .of 

jWSfMK'- - JjBBS'- — ** to 
tbt ■ «*im.-u..r K a&p: • wyt :r. 

  ^srfretCbAl1 

trjes/fre»»c. 
sgotefi'-ns' 

IPrrvar CStriSfic giro Notis C av'ftfy a 
NtESo,*>bvT7 WM Ebdtnahei Aibam 

aichreb^ cased Uiscr prob- 
lrin. .Afrijor»--&aJ taq$ -dje-iiod 
through Gariy. Thoapsw alter 
riicbt trjzuxs.bis cfiit gepi rit sever, 

roiafcJxe,. but .(^Xinry paled -Irvel 
to lois SdeCUicioea * 

County nafe^gure of waiairiiaBC 

po:aa five hfiwiws &es> fie <sad_, 
when ihflt aw^iSri fuE-teif Park' 
Swdiam Ja*cJtPd -n isac ^Bufj 
Chrisrei 
spot 

tsons to 

”'^0b America 

TSiipre*idzau of tire Fnten^siiosal 

Fcoiba^ Fedcrauaa iFlfiVX Joav. 
J^^rpcr. has prodccew further 

for the rejretion .-j»f the 

r-pr'ire F.\ Cep term-onahas, hoW nut .igaJfisrjcewwYt jsravt^ 
i evanetaby. there verc tew pointer* dfvhion two f • ' - r •: 

Newport win^uts ibap 
in line for prpt^oti^ir^ 

By Peter Walker 

ss ■KSgssah- fa* ,M» N^n cU. i - 
ot- '*• '-JJ&itod the foofftfill is a sweeping their way. to the 

vert on 3 '* StoitoSh sport in the Unnesir States, table; ocreaialy .outplay e JEvcrtoD 3 y. 5bdbRT 
Two f<iai>-frc-ra Ksvxn' StooS?- 

put tssri; ass w-nraiAo'^*^ “ 
afczuupf * below-fmeogsfc’- 

Sfcidy took A^vacatEfr 

Newport County   Cardiff City   :—0 
not evactly 

toff.Of thr 
ayed CarddT 

c meant that Cic WbfW Cup City by a £ar wt2ter marsin than the. nfdfa&T ihc poffffjrHfeJ. but 
.Jail to gain access u the best wore.sugfesii. With domma&Qd.in -.wcCittotr^toj.ub tnc 
CIS. in ao iliwiew in die migfirkl w nerio, VjUyhon. Bov le tad . , ^ 

he tween-teams 12 miUSs^cr. and 
seepnd and tlnrd in th&tap.t 

Ti» .5wly foal file 
foqr&ritfti minute jollowYjU the ;t=: 
Kiv1iCt0(T)T the gifite- when Pri'if.: 
was tSuOfc&ncd tor^A-Rh ¥c’- ' or‘, 
F.ISey. Vaughan’s riv^sMhMWrtfrc. is* 

war headed hreJcScf Bay~i i« 
f ihc poff 1n*SMfe. but Rririn 

bowre ■ J 

rts papofk L E&tiffC- The 
f&rcrioe in laws state to side 

Lo«tt£as ovTTShadti*«ed uheir Grit- 
diffvhuriterpons. and plenty of Skill 

the forwards, 
Coaary could 

c-jtzjMigaii tvjf firttv-Y 

ucr-i. :7K0*&iVqf& 
; -r :i*3T- 
■ rfv iyai hi* <8s-vu^-jr poCChi 
-T, He 
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"n I P*r*a - Praia:'; 3jitvi 3, Aatein UM 
'■ Fri)'. 2 wr P-M. v Sa-Yp-ps??* Ctlt’c i. 

HQTTHERW PR*%BER LEAGUE: S^iorr Ai £. 
Msreo ; 2?^'*, 7 VATTI 1. &W5M«ad 4. 
Grs.re*ii z t^sa _ir ? k*ruar 3. Artja 
LJTI" 5 Eow ?. umsnaa 2. VtsnhttKn C: 

c. OSMBTV t S-XT".EO« 2. Sri 
Liwpred 3. Tmtorr i. dttrraoraufih C; 
VJ «.V *i 3. MA^iMf ipa; 
SOUTHERN LEAGLE. riwHhw OMUan; 
Aas«*t3M BT7 HTE-'-iya 2 Gravownd C-. 
A*»*S4w»aP 2 *ee»~“..r»iflr 1, Bodmcnn ?. 
EnairS'r T-. 2 !. tot?v 3. 
■^3j»rw 2 A T ?• WatKtseoiua 
P Sercikfiar E Were* Tw»r 1. Sri-jrwtej* 

fiiru-.Tr.iPssSKnaeHasbiifls 
v Poo*, rtnirs vs < Dan'oni. 
MtanKI awr-firtui L 4.i*»or, C; 
S.-eO»X ! fSWjr*!' 1; Enaa*««r 0. 
Tsur4sr'?.*4i*>«v%o*i? U^rreyrT i.^COury 4. 
‘•ViefAtl 4. Scar CctrtawJ 3 Paro« C*oan 
P.rrtl 2. rwrtripcr. 4. R«S3TT 2 
Souewn <*•'*&*: Cvwsui Z Oriw fl. £t*n 
anep-i tyrmaw 3. FokaKmi 2. Asfitort 3. 
v.&aasre 2. THna: 2. 

MeliaVprediction 
The BnjhtGn .MKsapsr. Jtmmv 

Mc!u w+.D eorreoiv mre^isi that 
ffis leans would bc-t Lsvcrpo?.; ar.d 
Norwich in thr FA C^r- ~as zsad; 
imuOicx preuir-idii ; "VL'c ar- 
diltniirV.' 6^>n?‘ -0 esdaDc rc':- 
et*ation," he vud after Brghvan lu.d { 
ywred l«t> grviK J.T the !a.<r y:i 
minutes to beat Tofxrham 2*! on 
Saturday. 

ATHLETICS: Britain's triple wo.-;d 

record holder, Sebastian Coe. -ion 

the o.okm (J.l milcii OP idea Sh.v 
road race at V^rnaao. In.- 
yesterday. Cor, running a-- a -n 
an lulun field, clockrc ! Irvr: 

to win by twn 5cvonds tterr. Lieanc:-1 >VAT:*V*. LEAGUL 

Bordin. It u::s h:s vreasd v-ct.ir. .r. i ":-r -3-1'7' 
the event, hi-, fin; w;n coTsrj .a l 
1 °M). 

DIVING: Kc]'v M.-Ccrmici.. :rr 
Vinncd States produced a ipcrta.*..- 
lar display to wis the wv~ cr -- 
springboard taiphy at Crytta! PLLICC 

IO the ifiienukacal a^tajnst Bnta-.r 
and China yevterday. lr. '.hr rw' 
hiphboard. J Tu. a l’-4-yaar-cid trrm 
China, took on his scr.icr ccustrr- 
pam. His reverse 2:? somersialt 
received siv tcr.s ar.d’cr.c *•■. Hr 
took the title with Britain's Chris 
Si tode third. 
CRICKET: Heavy rain wr.shri on*, 
the fourth day's piav :a VT.r third 
Te« between West fries and ladoi 
ai Georgetown 
BOXING: ILric Germ.-e. th-e 
manaper of Lupc Madera, creimr-i 
yesterday that thr Msvcar wauid 
knock out the V.'B\ ltsbt-fvwc\£h; 
Champion. Katsua TocssraLi. c: 
Japan m Tokyo on Sunday. 

Hr S ov»-fl2 wc*)\ pinrui-. VT^.V- -!:- S * :* .' 
?:« n-ot. s -Pfie-yS rV tr ■ “].- •* f- y-0 - ■. . ■• 

. .->- ■- . - ■’ 

^ACBme. Y.£?»:‘1«7W rt.-,- . - , ; * EEMEKBGf:, 7 T’ ' u - H'T* =* i >r 
Soj«Kir r. j SL7v~. j. 7 Ses~. Ot.-r.‘-.fra- i - I - , . • 
e»yrev-'. L S'4*^, 7.'3 '.'uvs i. -:. rf z:~ J •'j ij■ • \.-'.-  
A4»eJw 3 *»* J. «35 L •. JT • '•»KT5-1 ■. - ‘ 
Ec.B, j. .4 \spo ' : c-• 

c-isJ»ws» 'UATJC 27-AI '• '■*< -v 
tS2 .Vrr 

■?jwr?*r- « Air ,Se* l-.rvj 7. k * 
r<*asav-^ •««,. 
aiwca: •-?-(■- 

ICE HOCKEY 

Str*r.- i a.--po- . 
de'Vri'T .*. w.. .' .'i 
- C —• a 'v^Tis* '.. *- •;.-. 
*25**^ >•-- ••-. 7 r 

fSr’"rvT •’ •'■ -f 

\A~r\ia. .L*i.L W3f -.;v* .4:111 j 
■*** .' ?“ ^r-.r-'-r T .t i , 
\e^ *Pt -..:-'3rr V;,-K Cj-cr “: 

E’J^S 4 Tci'."1’.-! l il'i 4 
C-"i: j-'r-t: 3. 0^e:<».- r. 
•-7-rj: -.v-^r-r’ i ^'v. 'AT./, f 
e iniv—' a Ji;;-. :; 
% j “t>—Z I1, r.- 7,-- . r-^ J -r-’ 
~ ix. ,'v.";l i S-tT’ «[BI ' i: 
?..<■: : .»*•;■.■+■ .'J'_r«.v :. 

.•(7, ‘ • .-' 
C<-,'.\3:. .’ • • .-. 1 

1 .-N<: •- i-, -•; ; . ■. • 

«T*vrv*“ We-: 

. i>t .. : 

•»« v r-1 

'rt' 7 

PzT-^ i -,-*cn 

1--TO-.- - .w, 41 r.- 
■«i'« ■ .11 iiOfj 4; ;; • 

%t* =iT7*-» « a- ■ 
vw.eio >i'4 t” 4? •* 
f.rxe*;.* •Tm-.t-u 

:A 

yj i.\ 

iL , *: i-i 

•■>; ; 

S r :r- 

MGC14 Sli-JCCi 
C‘-^s Ete:« -ns a z io in :% 
A*'fr iars 42 ;x re "r- T^rrreur-a-je'* &.- rrc- :-•• 
i- i ;* :r’-s (j 
Crm: Ace c u i* - .v> 

Scriw Ortwn 
tcirtr 7•*!.■> 4' 

• a'<v».in havjS ^ 
;.n r; 
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RUGBY UNION: SPRINGBOK PLAYERS NULLIFIED, REGAL PERFORMANCE FROM EMYR 

Barbarians put 
to the sword 
by Swansea 

By David Hands ~ threequuriera benetmeo from me 
Ragby Correspondent room be had made for them, none 

    more than Emyr, the student from 

Swansea §g Aberyswyfo University on the left 

Barbarians-. ...... 6 '""Jfe had a wonderful day, scoring 

Geoffrey ■ Windsor-Lewis, the ^®m0Tie- 

Barbarians’ secretary, coaid not Tlie ^*5.{*» frequently does on 
remember a worse defeat suffered “^ons bke this, ran his way. 
by his club in its kmgaad Swift on the other wwg hardly 
distinguished history. Swansea have ? Efin,Pse of foe baif, and 
never bad a better victory than this Em^s‘PJW'l®!™™* Outside 
at St Helens yesterday, by six goaE “d inside defenders so that the 
four tries and two penalty goakto ®artanans batoiy Knew which way 
two penalties, as the Barbarians, the “g1™:   ... 
glamour of Cardiff sceeSngmorc „B<?? c”tref-, ^enkl?fI. ®°d 
UJce two years than two days away, HoPfcifls: to®***? toe 
collapsed to Britain's strongest chfo ““£■ wub Hopfaas 
side. adding goal locilong skills to his 
. The merit of Swansea’s victory TCpcnoire *“ conversions and 

was emphasized by the absence of two penalties. There were ffackere of 
two internationals. Richards, their £. i**?005® «£“* Jearons and 

captain, who could yet be fit for the *;,ck™g. toe Bartanan flankers. 
Schweppes Welsh Cap final on ^ ^erewis never any prospett of 
April 30, and Wyatt, and Huw the Barbarians winning after they 
Davies, their first choice scrum half “2? , 
They were not needed; the only area ■T?c?' toe h™®!* a roaring 
of genuine competition was tEe set wu^ m to® Balf and could 
pieces, otherwise a while blanket rf of it Swft, Donoron 
Swansea defenders env«-H tk- and Roberts scored tries for Swansea defenders covered the 
ground. Their mauling was strong 
and sure, the understanding of their 
back row total, and the Barbarians, 
as an attacking force, were 
obliterated. 

Swansea and the only response was 
two penalties from Rose. 

The replacement at half-rime of 
Ruddock, a flanker, by Steve 
Davies, a hooker, made little 
difference to Swansea’s iry scoring Tobins, given room at Cardiff oinerence to Swansea’s try scoring 

was an exciting force: here “r^.Clt^ Emyr bcgan ^ stepping 
hidden by Mark Davies and ^ for 

Dacey. bis game became littered v1? toen Proved >» was DO 

with errors, nothing was seenof b> doing it a»in after Jenkins 
Gerber, who waTfoissed orn on ^ made the ™tuil switch, 
several moves, and lh* to* . Swansea s forwards decided the 

Dacey: stealing away on tiptoe. 

Gerber, who wasmissed out on * ^de toe initial switch, 
several moves, and the less said of Swansea s forwards decided the 
the other Barbarian backs the better J??5 1o? ™uch 

save only Rose and Douglas, who at I?? roUed Jo]j.n °v?r **“ ■“* before 
leas? showed deienmnauan in their -P?/1" *** off.again, put dear on 

haek^u^ decid5d Jenkins to score the last It was as BARBARIANS: M ROM 

and *?? 1rUC,L5j£iy good a way as any to celebrate the pwformj. j HMU and rolled John over the Une before anoouncmem foal Sawnsea will be Btetey 
_Emyr was off again, put dear on T°«w <**«nd). M least showed deteraiinauW’in their °° thn Welsh merit table d 

search for open space. this season. They looked iL 

?:5as2S?aE3S!5 sswuesusa; 
Newport are in no 
mood for penalties 

the Welsh merit table champions SJgJ 
this season. They looked iL (Atxiravon), i adman (Carctm. N Joavon* 
SWANSEA: A Donovan; A Swfft. Q JanUns. K (MosotoyJ, C DavM (NimrbrUgsL J Partdns 
Hopkkn. A Emyr: M Dncsy. C HutcKnos; C (PontwooQ, D Plctamg (Uanoaft T Charles 
VU&arns. J Hardman. O John. M Ruddock. (CwdH). 
(Tap: S Davis). R Merton*. B Ctogg. M Davies 
(cam). O Roberta. BelefeacW Jonas (AmmantettB- 

I A West 
Country 
baker’s 

W::' dozen 
::■/* yf. ■■ ■ 

By Alan Gibson 
" .*• i   -   

Li:: 1/ Bath      60 
|y£||| New Brighton 10 

Both these dubs are well over 100 
years okl, though they have not met 

wflsMil vcry o®60* haw 1*™ cnioyins 
a WI successful season - they 
-reached their 1,000 points last 
Saturday, against flnsioL New 
Brighton have not done so well, and 
the difference of dass between the 

mfmM sides was always dear. Bath' duly 
wcrn- fry six goals and six tries, to a 
goal and a try; bat New Brighton 
helped to provide an entertaining 
afternoon. It was refreshing to see a 
matcb in which 70 points were 
scored, and not one penalty fine. 

IBS! They had plenty of good ideas,! 
and kept trying to play open rugby 
right to the end. They scored two 
good tries, through Doyle (who had 
8 sound game all round) and 
Johnson (who convened his own). 
Demining, on the right wing, was 

pMKKj another who played welL His run 
down the toochlizie, when one false 

OBURM stride would have been final, led to 
SaaylCT Johnson’s try. It was a good-tern- 

pered game, apart from one silly 
scuffle in the last few minates. 

But Bath had, as one of their 
supporters said, employing the local 
intrusive ‘L*. nothing to wirral 
about". The visitors had not the 
defence to cope with the quality of 

Affg** the Bath backs, almost all of whom 
JrtfMfE arc international possibilities, if 
smSSk i they hve not been picked already. 

TENNIS 

Pioneering mariners 
take to the waves 

From Rex Bellamy,Tennis Correspondent, Lisbon . 
The first day of the Portuguese accommodated'only 2*500 people; 

Open championships was almost as so temporary seating for 6,000 was 
disorientating as fog on Dartmoor, installed around an .outside conn. 
For starteis. a tournament new to "There has been big support' from 
the calendar jumped straight into everyone”. Hen- Buricert said. "But 
the first division ntth a prize fund of untu today I don't think they really 
£176.500, phis a contribution of believed thw could happen in 

£33,500 to the grand prix -bonus PonugaL°~ 
pool that questionable expedient by There" were moments when it 
which the year's _ mare successfbl seemed that the championships had. 
players are paid twice. begun a day earlier than -was 

Even more confusing -was the convenient, but even established 
assembled cast The organizers are tournaments have their troubles bn 
Portuguese, the tourmanent director the1 first day. The organizers have 
German, the referee and two done an -admirable job, arid are 
umpires are British and the largest quickly tying up the loose ends, The 
contingent of players is from only regrets,' yesterday, were the 
Sweden. The firat match _ winner weather — overcast, with--a chilly 
(Join Velasco) is a Colombian who Hiwjy — and an entry that'does t<*vt 
lives in Spain and the second tbanjusrioeto ty pi-»x tiflwiy 
(Damir Keretic) a Yugoslav who True, the seeds for this outdoor 
lives in Germany. Moreover, the clsy-couri tournament include the 
press telephones were installed in a champions- of Fiance, Italy- and 
row of shower cubidcs and there Germaine Mats Wflaader, Andres 
were unpleasant rumours that Gomez; 'and Jos6 Higueras. True, 
brewery vans oould riot get into the the predicted last eight is respect- 
premises to unload. Never mind, able: Higueras v Tfai.-.rr Taroczy 
The show is on the road. Yannick Noah . 'v Henrik Sund- 

Hans Barken, an impresario who strom. Manuel Orantes v Gomez, 
has promoted a tournament in and Jimmy Arias v Wilander. True, 
Frankfiin for the past three years, there were from 18 nations in 
shifted it hare because of problems the singles draw of 32. But it was a 
with tdevinon and sponsors. The pity that such a brave new venture 
president of the national federation should dash with big events in 
said yesrerday: “The Portuguese like Houston and Tokyo - 
adventures" (remember those pion- Yesterday’s losers THH.HW 

eering mariners?) and it may be of Patrick nab, aged 17. repeatedly 
more than passing relevance that ifac- best Australian junior since 
tennis is booming in Portugal and is John Newcombe. and the fastest 
doing the Algarve tourist trade no sinre Roy Emerson, 
harm. 

The army played a leading role in 
an astonishing renovation of the 
national tennis stadium. The 
gracious, arcaded old centre court 

ToUc {WGJ M M 

i-a. 8-1; P Skat 
A Janyd-(9M) M 

Pontypool pack in 
irresistible form 

i The tries were scored by Martin 
1 (two). Trick. Tnevasids (three), 

H alii day (two). Palmer. Prosser, 
Spurred, and Horton. The conver- 
sations were shared among Martin. 
Palmer and HaUid&y. Trevastds ha« 
now scored 27 tries this season, only 
two short of the dub record, at 
present held, jointly, by a correspon-. 

1 dent of this newspaper. Derek 
Wyatt. 

Jeffreys impressive 
British Junior Hardcourt BOWr SHBuafc RratrowKts cheater I*L a 

Ry Nicholas Keith By Gerald Danes f°Tjbe ^ ^ Morgan By Nicholas Keith number, had a difficult afternoon on Sr1?^10 ^ “ocompame 
  — was awarded the ny.  zLtZzTZZ! ZZlZ  the remat and once set up a five- roar; not to say 
Newport......  36 1 To everyone’s surprise the half Leicester 6 metre scnnnmage for the opposition ^ youn«er ones, with 
London Welsh.   _ia fIa«d Wlth lhc visitors takmg the por|tVDOO| 20 wilh ai»ss fotoaded for Sorth ^«*foe «nwd always greet 
    lead once more. Haydn Davies ^OntypOQI whkfa ^ ^ dubhoilsc ^ he has foe baU in his 

Ii may be going too fiu-to suggest, J?* Pontypool nnderlined the P**- The presence of Woodweid 
considering foe rivalry between ibe ?aV?L^, ^ strengfoof Welsh nriwW * and Hare, Leicester’s' lions, would "?,ei1 H-orton 

two clubs over the years, that P385 “ fie“ to ^s^orth iSSIdiiw win m vSofo Road have made no differencTto the HVS j*81 “mute- 
Ncwpon may have been influenced dummied and swayed through foe - T match, with the Pontypool tw* so fi*.!?3** a h*“d or foot in most 
by what happened at Cardiff mi Newport defence for a maiveUous doSrnL ^ f'S**-**' »» the first 
Saturday to the Barbarian match. ^ GcOISc SKSfpSm SSblSS Lewis kicked a penalty and ^he had scored himseiC afl season, 
but yesterday they. too. were in no (uw(. . . , . - of respectability on the scoreboard, Pontypool benefited from a knock- Bath: C Mwtkc o Trfc* (top of Sparta*), j 

3 UI/J.V AvR J. Ill Trick’s^ try was a splendid run 

number, had a difficult afternoon on lhc accompanie- 
  the retreat and once set up a five- 351 ^ not 10 

6 metre senunmage for the opposition whiA ^^^^1°°***WIth 

20 with a pass intended for C^sworth ^ 
   which landed in the dubhouse car £SJ2S?.fei“ **“ £■“ “ *“• 

fh^ park. The presence of Woodweid a httleiqjace. But the best 
and Hare, L^^er’s'Lions, would Rf?1**® w*iea H.<«on 

i Sad faave made no difference to the SSfcJ £si minute. 
—   match, with The Pnntvnnnl nurir tn . j13** ^ a hand OT foot in most 

The British Junior Hardcourt 
Championships sponsored by Pru- 
dential at Wimbledon lost foe third 
seed from both the boys and girls 
singles, Lewine Mair writes. 

Andrew Sproule came bade from 
1-4 in the* second set to 3-4 but 
ultimately lost to Middlesex’s 
Rodney Jeffineys 7-6. 6-3. 

Julie Salmon also lost to a 
Middlesex competitor, 15-year-old 
Jane Wood. Miss Salmon was at her 
best as she won first set 6-1 but 
became ever more tentative as the 
match wore on, picking up only 
three games in the second set 

SSSSKSnS5*’* 
5 ^^55? ** 4-qarwSB 

K® T„uck8r
A J 

SSL6!!? ®-b REwry (K S H6rt» 7-6,67.10-8: j SouthobirtM M M A 

svsis&jsat“*sss,W £ 

J Uwb to J s 

^SUwjbogwnto V^WRson 6-0. 8-0; A M 
bt V Prudho. B-0 6^ V Late to T 

MCOTton 0-1, 0-1: A GrunMd bf K P 

— ^wuuuu »cisn m an j - —r nnaiistt was never in doubt It is wuicn yiemea iwo more 
enteruiumg match by two goals and noteworthy font Pontypool are in Penalties by Lewis, a try by foe 

«x Dies to two goals and two £ the Wdsh final for tfifoa time, evergreen Windsor, from a five- 
peSues-fi ^^n^Sin? toS^^SoriS when* Leicester have S metre scrummage, and a dropped 

Tft. first score came easily ^oSSSflere^aSSSSTS Twickenham foeir home from home goal by Taylor. 
fivc “fi?«es inrecentseasons. _ Lnceaer’s only response, apart 

Rofw«w;APTT)oiTs>«on(GhxxMBtKilsh^ 

Leicester's only response, apart 

Lions. *°m foeir late try, was a »hriiiiT.E .1* th# UnoiK nf tk* ni*wu 

Wft j* OiT-K M=ornraaemnn,Kfflie ~~Lrioesta’s only response; apart 
C^Ilard placed an accurate robber, SUJTmnaSfS Both teams were migrfng Lions. *°m tbea late try, was a thrilling 
kick to foe corner and foe ball KS but Pontypool madelff of^S dash foe length of the pta* 
bounced ueatiy into Robinson’s absence of sjuii^wifo WTLmot and involving Evans, Dexter. Etodge, 

^ Thc scores were ^ Georger con- Butler teking ev^ything at the tail Cusworth and Stuart Redfisra which 
^ fo Nied Callard. foou-h tht of foe lineout, where foe visitors took focm .to within a yard of the 

SX^orSaSmBo^iSh3 buT^n^l^de iff of dnsh foe len^rffcTJ 
made foe running. GeanS^con- absence of^Squire, with Wilmotand jnvolv^ Dexter. Dodge, 
verted. & ueoi®er Butler taking everything at the tail Cusworth and Stuart Redfern which »»■ w™ wuc verttxi J3UUCT taiaug everything at tbe tau swu auiauncurera wrnca 

more difficult io come by after thaL ^ ^iBel CalianL thnuvb ,hi of foe lineout, where foe visitors took them to within a yard of the 
Lacking anypenelrauon in midfield home gained a significant 21-10 a£ra£ J me. But they could gel''no fiirfoer, 

Ibte to^te advSSS ?cES LeieSSTwho were tSbSt Dodge went dT hfi, «id foai 
' W,?n0rre l^cu" quarters. He scored tfow tries Wheeler, managed one heel against was the story of the afternoon, 
penalty opportunnies, foe London Mta P toe head from foe fonnkfabte J^CESTHt C Drty BEnra,p Dodga Aw 

s 5ich^nl
at

; f™: pontvnool intemninnnl fmnt mn fi Omnurui. S theirs. Drey went into t£ S 
briefly when George kicked two of &2J52T’ 5 
therr penalties. Then Newport JHS^M 1 
responded by ignoring their bocks George:T jpnw.n Jotov^Brmte^^K 
tor once from a short penalty and R Fonl. T uwrt*. □ Kaatrng (rep j 

allowed foeir forwards to charge en H^Ga^Ooua^wtk 

Yesterday’s Waterloo 
results By Michael Stevensoo 

Pong^ mter^ona! front row, 
but this was a Straw in a cold and Radfem, S Johnson (capwr4. N Jadoan. M » 
ram drenched wind. I aiitli (mp A ManfolQ, A ” 

Bishop was the master at scram Sn£SS?vv.n»—   . 
halfwifo some Splendid long, rolling Janos, D Htaa^B Tsyfar. D Btohop; S Jones, 
kicks m the manner of Gareth j?, yy^FfTi.g awnt. M Jons*. J 
Edwards. Kenney, his opposite 35S5 5 

Waterloo back row inspire win 
By Michael Stevenson ^ar^oot’ todr scrum halt when the move &] 

BlricmhndPwk 
Bridgaod 
Bristol 
Broughton Psric 

CsnfiR 
Cion Kon 

U Now Brtghtoa 10 
7 Mmabn ( 

35 Bimtaiglwm 4 2 sc <: 
ID Ofloy S 
21 CMarian 4 
6 Hntoqubw 34 

12 Wwrtiihitfo 30 
22 FTWO^ 4 

» HuflwidEHkfcg 0 
T4 Coventry n 
* Pontypool 20 

18 Enter 13 
2D Mosatey 15 
13 WntHwItapato 16 
12 Atorawn 15 
30 London WaWi is 
2D NotBuytinm 13 
3 Wtopt 4 

60 BtehUtete 6 
20 Wakaflafd e 

ATHLETICS 
VtoVAHO (RaM: Scarpa cTOra Treotw (4.1m 
g«draM: ijgcw(^.isjffgloKza 

00, IB min 30aoc; 3. R SOTO (JO, 18 mn 

Waterloo........ 
Wakefield.  

Wakefield fount 
proposition on Sa 

with Carfoot, their scrum half when the move fettered, fast 
There was only Cotter’s cheeky possession was won, and Cotter 

dropped goal between the sides at took Caribot’s pass to score wide 
half-time, but it had taken a fine out on foe right, 
tackle by King to keep out foe Rawnsk/s second penally, after 
mercurial Harrison after an exciting his first attempt had struck the post 

Limponl 
LlanaE 
■today 
Nutt 
Newport 
Orrafl 

Wakefield found Sale a daunting m"lcunal Hantson alter an exciting his first attempt had struck the post 
proposition on Saturday and were e?ly nttssodacouple and a Waterloo player had played 
equally extended yesterday at 5^,®?*!?“ Wakefield, bat so the ball in an offside position, gave 
Blundeilsands, losing' to a forceful dld «“■ to® wmnets. and the visitors a glimmer of hope. But 
and highly efficient Waterioo by a 801 was not agreat deal another exceDcut move with Cotter 
goaf two tries and two dropped I?, TK25SfJ

belweaJ sldeSi toongh making good ground on foe burst 
goals to two penalties. Wakefield were dearly stretched at gave Connor has chance to" pick up 

Both teams had a realistic eh»mr toiward. . and dance his wav over for an 

[ CYCLING 

Coasting in at Girvan 
By John WScoclcson 

asttrSsS&S 3B35JSS525M6 
Snliy “SwitxerbStoreptace foe 

Union- B« toerewffl be 
a°rg0g™PJ5”tq4 . , a: team of British professionals to 

torcefi. toe compete against 10 tea^ of 

^>-a^nd™ ongmai amateurs in EnEhmd*s premier race. 
JJf uSS? Mountains Preparations are virtually com- yestwday, the last of four stages was pleie for the first Torn- of America, 

fought out over four laps of a 20- which starts in Virginia on Friday 
mile circuit nearer to foe Ayrshire This three-day race, which finishes 
C05Jv, ...... _, , ■ in Washington DC, will be started 

LJaydbroke dear by the four-times Tour de Ranee 
Cun?SL Teesside, winner, Bernard IBhault, who will 

°* Chraicrfieki, and return to Europe to compete in next 
Joe McLaughlin, of Glasgow. With Sunday’s Paris to Roubaix race. Phil 
win warming foe cold atmosphere. Anderson, of Australia, is favourite 
tne tour moved more than three to win in foe US. 

v?ln!?^L^lead ““to bunch, RESULTS: Qkvan Drav-day muit Rxalh m which ihe overnight leader, John wg.VP Uayd (Mmclwaur tthwHn}. arv 
Cavanagh, of Liverpool, was ^^ 9"*™ <* 

sPfdI??vay *° ■wm by one nriruite and MeLautfifc. ^luonft 3. 
a half m foe style that has won him TSSSJfSSf\J 
lOOmdiiadral tiuiMrials since he 
resumed amateur status. . . Scottml:3.Wr»y. 

A final outing 
for Badminton 
More than 300 horses competed 

at foe hone trials, sponsored by 
Daihatsu, which finished at Brigs- 
tock last night, at Special Correspoa- 
dent writes. This outstanding spring 
fixture is an essential final outing for 
the Badminton runners. 

Once again international riders 
were to the fore in the intermediate 
sections, which were won by 
Marjorie Comcrford on Cheat 
Sport, David Green on Walkabout 
IL just ahead of Richard Meade on 
his new mount, Andeguy, and a 
promising junior rider, Rachel 
Hunt, on Friday Fox, who beat such 
opponents as Green, Meade and 
Caplain Mark Phillips, 

SWIMMING 

Lowe breaks the 50 secoi 

gave Connor has chance to’pick up 
and dance his way over for an 

Horton: hand in everything 
xjuiu itjiui nao a realistic cnance —c - , . - . _ “**■ 

of finishing in the higher echelons of ^51*. “2®, P01?8 PH* °*J“efcnoe exceUem try which Cutter con- 
the norfoem merit table before foe Portly after the verted. Waterloo's final points came GraVpUp’c fiplJ 
match commenced, but the dearcut pressure, which was from a try by Tickle after ricilbri Vjiav®Uc S Dclfl flay 

fluny of points in the final ouarter ??__seco,to’half but foe WATHj PteWt; M iHm S 
was a long time showing itself. b?1“ P®"** “bnost 

Il was based, as so ofeTupon foe ^bly; Rawnsley rmsred a am^c G ^ L 

hard, grinding effbns offoSbSk Pp^by-“«1 a 5>*P dropped goal by cSXr. S!m " e »V- »- 
row. foTwfoom Connor, forir 
experienced No 8, was outstanding. ^ SS&M-* 
and the nhilm, nom K*Hlr ^   

Martin Gravefle, foe Llanelli fon 
Played a major role in his 

club s victory over Mosdey by 29 
points IO 15 yesterday, scoring two 

and kicking two goals. Bernie i 
foe Mosdey forward, aim 1 

had an ou [sanding match, scoring a j 

David Lowe, of' Harrow and 
Wealdstone. yesterday capped a 
winter of superb racing and record- 
breaking by becoming foe first 
Briton to break 50 seconds for the 
100 metres freestyle, winning the 
ASA short corse. championships in 
49.S6sec in Gloucester. This victory 
followed another national title in 
the 100 metres butterfly on Sunday, 
and wifi certainly stimulate a 
general improvement. in British 
sprinting. ’ 

In feet, Lowe is now to within 
l~29sec of Jorg Woiths, .. East 
Germany’s Olympic champion, and 
no more than a handful of the 
present crop of world sprinters have 
beaten his time. 

ByAdrateStm 
titles and British records improving 

■ herowii British mark in the 100 
metres backstroke bv one tenth of a T 
second with a tune of Imia 
03.68SCC. She had already won foe 
200 metres event, also in a British 
record (2nrin 15.L6sec) on Saturday, 

Tb* “toy otoer British record on tamo 
toe&tel day came from Raul Easter the - 

CoventryXi.
who improved r— 

me zmj metres individual medley * 
rosrk of Staart Forrest by one „  
sixteenth rfa second, with a time of CgS?’ ^ ia£6sec 

Z min. 5.81 sec: • 
Jackie Wfflmott completed four 

days of outstanding swimming by i 
winmngher third title in foe 200 i 
metres freestyle in 2 min 1.84 secs, 1 
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Saint Cyrien 
flounders in 

Longchamp mud 
\ c™Frrach *“** Correspondent, Paris 
Ai^ngcfaaxnS^l^^°?«%te ' ~ lilTIWn .• ... 

&vourite SsamcJtZ 'AMBBttR&kfo.: 
twinup as a tired . yncn ■•&,&. 

Sat? E"8iBh S mmS^SSmMi 
■ W-^SSS'&SS 

SsfSll&tfS SpRl totallycondinS MBu, -i. • -fM| 
tne col1* *7“* run in the Poule 'd *. • jR w 

(Rend! 2000 ”^W 

wh?lj^JdwS'd^^f ^^5 jj." ' ' S 

1?M^tS?udi^IS^nmiwa Freddie Head: “The gronnd 
*as disastrous". 

Dunbeathl jn the Royal Lodge old’s programme, he said: “Bui for a 
St^es«“ lamu4^ Guard may problem with splints last season wcU play •aioie in the French Welsh Term would have been the 
Guineas, ^pmcuiany if the going best middle distance three-year-old 
remains fiofa^ in France: He has come on six kilos 

For somtZr >:> uunutes after the since running second to Imyar in 
Fontainebleau Mme: Head gazed at the Prix Exburv." The plans for 
Saint CyneiM1 m chsbetiet Just fop General Holme are still the Prix 

°£Jfe “er -i*'ihfr^ary sm*Je was Ganay and Douieb hopes for an aoscnl, and swe just commented: improvemcm in better ground. 
Let s ioige»lhaL race. What a Finally. Denel won the Prix de 

terrible disaappointment But wait Barbeville comfortably from Kelbo- 
unul next iffflt One had the mec Karicour and Campero, who 
distinct impraf&sum that she was made much of the running. All four 
n.one to pleasrad with her brother's horses will meet again in the Prix 
ndjng.,. ft Jean Prat at the end of the month. 

Frwdie HeaJt raced Saint Cyrien and the Ascot Gold Cup is also on 
bemud his pacemaker. Biologisie, the cards for Dend. The English 

l, but without giving his mount a colt, Favoloso. was a spent force by 
Ybreak took up\ the running some the straight and finished last of the 
Kour furlongs Worn the line. Saint 10 runners. 
jCynen still hwd a. two lengths Ma Biche. the current 1.000 

Freddie Head: “The gronnd 
was disastrous". 

well play I 
Guineas, j* 
remains sofa 

For so m3 
Fo main eb lea 
Saint Cyried 
once her i! 
absent, and! 
“Let’s forge; 
terrible disa 
until next 
distinct imp 
none to plea 
riding. 

Freddie Hi 
. behind his ] 
\ but without 

Cyrien still hd 
advantage in till 
was already looH 

“ a two lengths Ma Biche. the current 1,000 
.Straight, but Head Guineas favourite, makes her first 
fog a little uneasy, appearance of the season against six 

A glance over hi&\shoulder 300 yards rivals in the Prix Impudence at 
out showed that iCastie Guard was Maisons-Laffitte this afternoon. On 
making progress c 
this colt took the I 
final furlong. 

Saint Cyrien’s« 
virtually non-exi 
Guard went on to 
half lengths, i 
dismounting: “Hi 
ground was disa; 
first run of the yea 
a long way oai 
finished thud : 
Crystal Glitters, v 
Poulains. 

Underfoot con 

jn the outside, and paper Maktoum Al-Maktoum’s filly 
cad just inside the should outclass her field and 
I confirm her position as market 
pride was by then leader for England’s first Classic, 
stent, and Castle Last season Ma Biche easily 
i win by two and a accounted for Dorp Roots in the 
lead said after Prix Robert Papin over part of 
\ pulled a lot, the today’s course and the filly then 
frous. It was his went on to beat the best of her sex in 
r, but I was beaten England in the Cbeveley Park 
3“ Alluvia, who Stakes at Newmarket Ma Biche has 
■fid foe fourth, greatly pleased Criquetle Head in 
ill also run in the her work this season and the 
l daughter of Key to the Kingdom 

uiions were also should come home alone in front of 
blamed for the 1 failure of the Dancing Display and Bold Apparel, 
favourite. General (Holme, is the L’Emigrant appears to have a 
Prix d’Harcoun. The trainer Olivier simple task in the seven furlong Prix 
Douitb, forecast that his horse PjebeL He will have only three 
would run badly before the race, but opponents and although the colt is 
he frit obliged to'give General said to dislike heavy ground he 
Holme the outing. The impressive should have no trouble in beating 
winner of the JO-mrioVig d’Hareourt Range. Faith Guest and the genuine 
■was Welsh Term, yyho cantered Ginger Brink, 
home by four lengths in front of the Sir Philip Fayne-Galwey who 
mud-loving Cadondal' and Lester manages the Niarchos string denied* 
Piggott’s mount, Mulaz Palace, with at Longchamp yesterday that the 
the long-time leader, Imyar. fourth, colt would definitely run in the 

The winner and runner-up will 2.000 Gunieas and said that no firm 
meet again in the Prix Ganay on decision would be made until after 
May I, while Mulaz Palace will go ibc DjebcL L'Eroigram is already a 
for the Grand Prix d’Evry a few course and distance winner as he 
weeks later. Robert Collet who won the group two Crii£rium de 
trains Welsh Term for Owen Maisons-Laffitte last October. Pre- 
Hetman. has always had a great viously this son of The Minstrel was 
esteem for the son of Welsh runner-up to Saint-Cyrien in the 
Pageant. Confirming the four-year- Grand Criterium. 

RACING 

National 
win for 
Bit of a 
Skite 

Bit of a Skite. owned by the 
tanwus professional pouter, John 
McManus and framed by Eddie 
O Grady, won the Jameson Irish 
Grand National at Fairyhouse 
yesterday by six lengths from Beech 
Kfog. Bn of a Sate, who started at 
7-1, was always going wdl in the 
race nm in driving sleet Recently, 
he won the National Hunt Chase 
over fear miles at the Cheltenham 
festival, and yesterday was defying a 
141b penalty. 

Bit of a Slate, who been 
having swimming pool treatment 
for a poisoned foot, had a most 
unusual preparation for both the 
Cheltenham and Fairyhouse races. 
Before Christmas, he was placed in 
novice hurdles at Wolverhampton 
and Chepstow when trained at 
Hatead in Surrey by Ron Atkins. 

He was then sold by his owner. 
Pat Hogan, to McManus, who sent 
him to Eddie O’Grady. Bit of a 
Skite. who won three point-io- 
points last year, showed his first 
worthwhile chasing form for his new 
trainer when fifth to Pearlstone ax 
Leopardstown in February. This 
was O’Grady’a first success in the 
race. Beech King started at 25-1, as 
did the third home. Prince Peacock. 
Royal Judgement, the English hope 
and the 4-1 favourite. finisheH 
ninth. 
3J20 (£23) JAMESON DBSH GRAND 

NATIONAL. CHASE (HANDICAP: E2&482: 
3m 41) 

BIT OF A SKITE .TJ RYAN (7-1) 1 
BeedHOog  M SSaator(25-t) 2 
Prtnco Peacock _J McG8nchay(25-tj 3 

TOTE Wfee 79p. Haem: 3Sp. £1.64. £&20 
CSB £174.44. TRICAST &J&0* E O'Grafly 
61. a Stand (10-1) 401. Royal Judgement (4-i 
lav) 27 ran. 

Ekbalco makes 
up for 

Cheltenham 
For the second year running 

Ekbalco took handsome consolation 
for his Cheltenham failure when he 
woo the Welsh Champion Hurdle at 
Chepstow. His victory was some- 
thing of an anti-climax in the end 
after Ekbalco had collided with 
Royal Vulcan at the third last, 
effectively putting his most serious 
rival out of contention. 

Although Royal Vulcan had 
received a couple of reminders 
before that critical jump, he was 
absolutely level with the favourite 
and apparently going just as well 
when Ekbalco hit him hard as they 
jumped and Royal Vulcan was 
virtually down on his knees. 
Ekbalco did not appear to relish 
being out on bis own so for from 
home, but Royal Vulcan could not 
rally in the bottomless ground and 
the margin was seven lengths. 

David Nicholson, who won the 
first division of the Castle Novices 
Hurdle with Notre Cheval is even 
more certain be made the right 
decision in pulling Broadsword oui 
of the Welsh Champion Hurdle in 
favour of Liverpool The Stow 
trainer will take about a dozen 
horses to the Grand National 
meeting. If Notre Cheval is alright 
after yesterday's win. he could be 
among them, in which'case his race 
would be the two and a half mile 
hurdle, the last event of the meeting. 

' £690: 
i no- 
2 30- 
3 
4 00- 
5 
S 0- 
8 0-0 

11 
12 041 
13 00- 
14 00- 
15 20- 
16 3- 
18 00- 
21 0- 
23 0- 
24 0> 
25 
28 0- 
27 *- 
29 -0- 
31 oo- 
33 00- 
34 0- 
36 3- 
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Punters plunge into 
a bottomless pit 

By Michael Phillips, Raring Correspoadent 

SPOR 

BOXING 

The bookmakers definitely got the 
better of the exchanges at Kempt on 
Park yesterday in the daily 
skirmishing between punter and 
layer. The prices of the first five 
winners were 12-1; 7-1; 16-1; 10-1; 
and 11-1. Waggoners, who got Peter 
Wahvyd off the mark this season, 
looked a budding slayer in the 
making. He did «D to collar the 
favourite Appeal To Me: Together, 
they finished the length of Piaadftly 
ahead of the rest, which says 
something for the form on the day 
when form overall will be called 
into question. 

The reason is the debatable 
fitness of many runners coupled 
with the state of the ground, which 
was testing in the extreme. Arguably 
the ground was the over riding 
factor. 

Kempton once had gravel 
beneath the surface, and was one of 
the best drained courses in the land. 
Much of the gravel has been mined, 
albeit at a profit for the course, and 
that is no longer true. After a lot of 
rain, the going can be as anywhere 
in the country, and that will not 
endear the course to trainers, 
especially when the going is 
described only as soft Yesterday the 
timed said otherwise. 

For instance, the times for the 
two races on the sprint course over 
five and six furlongs were what one 
might expect over six and seven 
furlongs on good gronnd. The QnafT 
Stakes, won by Sweet Monday, was 
run in 1 min 25.17 sec, 14 seconds 
slower than standard. 

Earlier in the day the two year 
olds who contested the Redshank 
Stakes looked almost unconscious 
as they staggered over the final 
furlong towards their goal, so much 

so-that the judge joked later th»> he 
bad begun to wonder whether any 
would finish- Anyone who think* 
that I am laying things on a bit thick 
by repeating that must refer to the 
time of the Middlesex Handicap nm 
over a mfe and a half. The standard 
time is 2 min 32 sec. Yesterday 
Rosaceai took 27 seconds longer to 
win her race. If that was soft groun d, 
heaven only knows what will 
happen when it is deemed to be 
heavy. 

in the circumstances yesterday’s 
form may sot be worth much but 
that observation will not worry 
those who bad cause to celebrate. 
Jack Hoft was one after Sweet 
Monday's victory in the Quail 
Stakes. For him this was the 
sweetest of all Mondays. In the 
autumn of 1950 the sky was foe 
limit as for as be and his owners 
were concerned after Sweet Monday 
had just woo the Mm Reef Stakes at 
Newbury. 

Then things went wrong as soon 
as they mined down a huge lad for 
their horse. Until yesterday the only 
win that Sweet Monday bad 
managed was in a humble event at 
Brighton. Such are the ups and 
downs of racing. Being by Sweet 
Revenge, who was himself a 
mudlark. Sweet Monday was in his 
element yesterday. Those who 
remembered that hit the jackpot 

Iron fitness, brought about by not 
only a race on the flat at Doncaster 
but also a period of hmUing 
undoubtedly helped to pave the way 
to Ridgefield winning the Rosebeny 
Stakes in spite of the feet that his 
jockey Philip Robinson, put up 3B> 
over weight This meant that 
Ridgefield carried 61b more than die 
ha ndicapper intended in the long 
handicap 

A peck of troubles 

By Srfknmar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 

Wefl. that must be that after tree he could be in for a shocfcFQr 
tonight - we «hflll be clean out of the classic answer to the southpaw is 
Brmsb opponents for Frank Brand, the big right and whfle Brano ran 
save BOJy Aird and Joe Bittner, double np an opponent with a ton 
Everyone knows that Eddie Neilsen hook to the afosto best pnnd»» 
ha, no mote rhanre of deariK this that right hand. If it connects witn 
human Becher’s Brook than aD the the foil weight of ha 15st pins we 
50 or so starters have in the Grand could be in for the sight Neusen 
National of surviving the teal one. lying stretched out on the floor WW 
Everybody, that except NeDsen tire doctor trying to bring him to his 
and his wife, Laura. That is why his senses in more ways than ime. 
boul is potentially a dangerous one. If Neilsen had the abiuiy of And 

Brnnp, for all his inexperience, is or Bngner to lad Brano and get 
one of the hardest, hitters in the inside one would not have been loo 
world, »nc) Netiscu, for all his warred about his safety. But one 
experience, is one of the bravest fears for him because be simply 
men in the world- Wbea the two follows his nose tike a woodpecker. 
come together in the zing at the Even a sliff-staaced man Iflx Bnmo 
Albert Hall the British Boxing should not have loo much trouble ruucu IMU UJV iMiiiau    

Board of Control will be hoping that taking pot shots, 
they were right jo sanctioning the It will be un 
bout. before Neilsen 

The Swindon southpaw, who is Bruno’s 14 othm 

It -*Sl bTfoten ssting to see if 
before Neilsen goes the way of 
Bruno’s 14 other opponents, he can 1UC owiuuuu puuuipan, M  * "T. « 

too fuD of fight for his own good, is throw the big man off his stride. I 
reported to have said when this born think not. for that we may have to 
was first mooted, “They win have to wait for the match whichvia be the was first mooted. *They win have to 
carry me out when l fight Bnmo**. 
He aims to come straight out and 
give Bruno one, just as Winston 
Alien did. and to keep trying to 

Ltest day for the fens since 
rper floored day: Bnmo v 
ner. 
he while hope that Bnmo is r^llCU UIU, UiiU IV UJliig (U AUW w«l«»w mm -   

clout the Kg man after that at most likely to meet one day is a 
regular intervals regardless of what Swede stright out of Hemingway, 
- -T- - — - - n —■ - f  A TkMi Mil him I IHM 

If Neil son believes that his rigid- (Tiny) in Copenhagen, where be 

bDdavwaste his foot-forward stance wffl give him an boxes for Mogens PaBe, the Danish 
y. 'Those who advantage over the Lawless appreo- promoter and manager. As an 

BnmteimbeBdii^asoak 

amateur be beat Fete Bussing, of 
West Germany, and Alexander 
YagpWrin, of the Soviet Union. 

I saw in a four-rounder op 
the same bill as Cotin Jones’s 
European tide bout with Hans 
HennkRalm. He looked good and 
solid, like Bruno. Recently he 
knocked out Ricky James, of 
Britain, in three rounds. Though be 
ha^ bad only four contests he says 
he is ready for the top 10 in Europe. 

Annamoe Bray Aintree 
ammunition for Rees 

By Michael Seely 

shire out of the news during Grand 
National week. At Newcastle 
yesterday Geraldine Rees’s hus- 
band, Henry, cheered himself 
hoarse as his father-in-law, Jimmy 
Wilson, won the Northern Free 
Handicap with Annamoe Bray. ”1 
had £25 each way at 33-1,** the 
assistant trainer said, “and I want to 
have a good bet on Geraldine to 
complete the National course for the 
second year running on Midday 
Welcome. The trouble is. I can’t get 
anyone to lay me a price.** 

The jubilant Mr Rees then 
stopped talking to shout for O. L 
Oyston who gave the county of the 
Red Rose a clean sweep in the first 
three races when beating Iowa by 
four lengths in the Newcastle 
Centenary stakes. 

The ground was the deciding 
factor in the day’s big race. Neither 
Hooligan nor Navanno Bay could 
act in the heavy going and finished 
well beaten. High Cannon and 
Busorm disputed the lead until 
Willie Ryan brought the 25-1 
outrider, Annamoe Bray, with a 
well-timed run to win by half a 
length from High Cannon with 
Super Sioux three lengths away 
third. 

The Wilson family’s forces were 
spread all over the country. The 
trainer himself was at Wetberby to 
watch his daughter, Geraldine, ride 

Twidalc and Annamoe Bray's 
owner. Jack KLnowies, was at Market 
Rasea with another of his horses, 
Habhaw Grange. 

In 1982 Mrs Rees became the first 
woman to survive the National 
fences on the exhausted Cheers. 
However, her husband thinks that 
she will hove an easier time of it os 
the better class Midday Welcome. 
“The horse is in good form, and so 
is Geraldine. She’s eye hug 10 mfle* 
every evening to keep herself in 
condition.” 

The first Lanacshine victory was 
that of Oyston’s Special in the 
Jesmond Stakes. Ridden by Stuart 
Morris, the former champion 
apprentice of Hongkong, the two- 
year-old sprinted dear of You Love 
Me below the distance for an easy 
win. It had been an open secret that 
the Muse Boy filly had been 
working well with OX Oyston and 
she started a well-backed favourite 
at 11-4. Jack Berry thinks that 
Oyston’s Special is an above average 
two-ycar-okl, and that she coukl 
wcD run up a sequence of victories. 

This afternoon’s best bet should 
be Hctexian in the second division 
of the Deighton Novices’ Hurdle at 
Wetterby. Nigel Tinkler certainly 
believes in striking while the iron is 
hot as the five-year-old was heavily 
backed before beating Swinging 
Rebel In a competitive seven 
furlong handicap on the flat 

GOLF 

Stadler in 
masterful 

mood 
Greensboro, North Carolina, 

(AFP) - Craig Stadler, whose 
putting has let him down so far this 
season, is running into form just in 
time to defend the US Masters title 
in Augusta. Georgia later this week, 
in the $400,000 (£266.000) Greater 
Greensboro open on Sunday, he 
returned an impressive frve-uoder- 
par 67 to join Lanny Wadkins and 
Denis Watson of Zimbabwe at the 
head of the field with a three, 
rounds, eight-under-par total of208. 

Heavy rain had left pools of water 
in the low areas on the Forest Oaks 
Country Club course and players 
were allowed to lift, clean and place 
balls on the fairway. Tommy 
Nalcajima who won four titles and 
was the leading money-winner on 
the Japanese tour last year, and 
Bobby Clam pen were two strokes 
behind the leaders on 210, after 
Nakajima returned a 66 and. 
dampen a 69. 

Phil Hancock and Ron Streck, ■ 
each with a third round 70, were a j 
further stroke behind on 211. while , 
Bob Eastwood and Britain’s Peter 
Oosterfanis were on 212. Oosterhuis 
had a third round 66 

HOCKEY 

England win but 
let title slip 

By Sydney Frisian 

England  
Netherlands. 

 5 
9 

The msthmatical muster at 
Canford School Wimbourne, might 
have had difficulty with his stuns if 
he had been asked to work out who 
had won the championship after 
England’s schoolboys had soundly 
beaten the Netherlands yesterday. 

Alas, for England, the victory was 
not enough. West Germany 
emerged the winners on goal 
average; the Netherlands taking 
second place and England third, all 
three teams having scored four 
points in the Under 18 category. 
Belgium were last with none. The 
event was sponsored by the 
Midland Bank. 

There was some doubt about the 
rules. The Dutch were misled into 
believing that they had won because 
they had scored most goals, but the 
organizers said that goal average 
was the deciding fector. England at 
one time were leading 5-0 and 
seemed to have the tide in their 
pockets, bat two late goals by the 
Dutch, both from short caniezs, 
upset calculations. 

It was, however, a heartening win 
for England, and some of their goals 
would have done credit to any 
senior side. Benue Cotton, a former 
England and Great Britain captain, 
who coached the under 18 ride, was 
delighted with the performance, 
from which Jonathan Roberts, -who 
scored two brilliant emerged 
as the bright England prospect. 

The first goal scored by Roberts 

in the 18 th minute after the Dutch 
seemed to be ^1TT,bing on top, was 
the best seen by an England side at 
any level for many years. Four 
players had a hand in it before the 
chance was finally presented to 
Roberrts who swerved past the 
advancing goalkeeper 

After this setback the Dutch 
defence collapsed and England 
consolidated their position with 
goals from Jeremy Thomas and 
Richard Cariofl- Gaston and 
Roberts added a goal each in the 
second half before the Dutch scored 
twice through van der Maiden. 

The Dutch easily WOT the Under 
16 title after beating England 2-0 to 
finish with (he maximum of six 
points, 
ENQLAMl: S Rowlands (VMran Colagak M 
Master? (Taunton School). A Tayfcv (AsMyns 
School). P Koots (Portsmouth GS). B 
Hanwniw* (Bedtorti Softool}. J Robarte 
(SainBvKigo School). D WBi (Bosrten GSJ.T 
Reatfij (CtWsterlHd HS), J Thomas (Adams 
GS), R Thompson (ChaOenham CoBago), R 
CaaJon (AJdortiani). 
NETHERLANDS: A P BftMrw; M Detaam. P 
van Edo, D J Goomen. S Gratemma, W van <tar 
Lea. R Metier, E van 0 JaiSan, E van SOgt H 
Vraaandrtn. Tvan tier Honort 
UniBfeM: H Haaater (Wteit Qomamy), J Polar 

Restate: Under 1&- NaSaxtands 2. BtMand Of 
West Gartnany X BaMum 0. Final ptectogs: 1. 
Netherlands 6 points: 2, West Germany 4; 3, 

VOLLEYBALL 

Under ifc Were Germany 7, BaUnm 1; 
Engfand fi. NeUwrtende 2. Rnaf plaiXgK 1. 
West Germany 4 (on goal average): 2. 
Nsthertanda 4; 3. England A 4, Be&jm D. 

Second win 
Scotland scored their second 

victory over Spain in two days in 
Barcelona yesterday. They won 2-1 
after leading by Tom Hay’s goal in 
the first halt 

FOOTBALL 

A chasm to cross Real’s top 
By Paul Harrison 

England confirmed its reputation 
during the women's Spring CUR 
sponsored by Cafe Hag. of being 
rather better at organizing tourna- 
ments than winning them. That is 
not to denigrate the English 
women's achievement in finishing 
in their best ever position, eighth. 
They did as well as could be 
expected, particularly in then- 
opening 3-0 defeat of Austria in 
their pool at Colchester. 

The British are still true amateurs 
in an increasingly professional 
sport. The Scots, who finished 
eleventh, even M to make a 
contribution to their own costs. The 
French, who finished third, are all 
students, and can train for 25 horns 
or so each week and their 
government picks up the WL 

Against that sore of professional- 
ism the English, Soots and Northern 
Irish will always be back markers, 
unless they choose to travel the 
same road, one that leads to the 
peaks held by the Eastern Europeans 
and the Chinese. 

The British players who watched 
the fitness and organization of the 
tournament’s winners, the West 
Germans, as they drew die Dutch 
sting and then crushed them 3-1 in 
Sunday's final at the Aston Villa 
Leisure Centre, Birmingham, know 
only too wdl that there is a chasm of 
class lo cross before they can 
seriously threaten world standards. 

The Dutch had some consolation, 
they won the men’s version of the 
Spring Cup in Helsinki, beating the 
hosts 3-1 on Sunday. There England 
were again also cans, although they 
did beat Switzerland 3-1. 

The English VofleybaU Associ- 
ation have hosted three main events 
in recent years the men’s and 
women’s Spring Cups and the 
Commonwealth Championships, 
and have an enviable record 

More than 350 women spent a 
week in England playing voDeybeD, 
in what was probably the biggest 
women's team competition in 
Britain since the 1948 Olympics. 
The television cameras took an 
interest, too, and Channel 4 is to 
devote three programmes to the 
event, on May 30. June 6 and June 
13. 

An estimated 50,000jprople play 
the sport each week in Britain, and 
Richard Calltoott. the chairman, of 
the EVA. is confident it is about to 
“take off" in Britain. 

Final placjngc 1, West Germany; 
2. The Netherlands; 3, France; 4, 
Finland; British: 8. England, 11, 
Scotland, 16 Northern Ireland. 

The men’s Royal Bank Cup final 
in Scotland on May I will be 
between MIM. the holders, and 
Airdrie at Meadowbank, Edinburgh. 
In the weekend’s semi-final round, 
MIM beat Bdlshill Cardinals 3-0 
and Airdrie overcame TASS 3-1. 

Far Yar Eyes. 7-2 Expletive, 4 Prune Sara, Golden Decoy, S 

4 Recotti Who. 5 Palm The AW. 6 Rawflnson End, 7 Aeuama 
Macrae. 8 Norfc* Aaabn, 10 Coffee House. Sky Jump. Lady Aipega, 1* 
How My Top. Minus Man, 16 otiwra. 

3.15 COVENTRY HANDICAP (£2,13ft 1m 52yds) (9) 

Warwick selections 
By Michael Phillips 

2.15 Vino Rosso. 2.45 Record Wing. 3.15 Claudius 
CrozeL 3.45 Cce Mac Cee. 4.15 Hopwood. 4.45 For 
Your Eyes. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Ayad. 2.45 Minus Man. 3.IS Sagamore. 3.45 Miss 

5 Prai 

TODAY’S FIXTURES | MOTOR RACING 

Vatanen comes 
from behind to 

win Safari 

FOOTBALL 
7.30 Unless stated 
First division 
Coventry v Nottingham Fonest 
Southampton v Brighton. 
Swensee v West Ham. 
Second division 
Cambridge U vFu&iam (745). 
Car6ale v Boton. 
Leeds v Oldham. 
Leicester v Middlesbrough (7.45). 
Third division 
Bristol Rovers v Oxford U (7A5L 
Doncaster v Sheffield U. 
Fourth division 
Hereford v Torquay. 
Mansfield v VWmNedorT. 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: S.concl ttvMon: Buratey 
vMsttmr Oty: Rotherham v Wigan. 
FOOTBALL COUBMATION: AMMI V 

Ctitora BVmJnBham Ras v SwanaM Ras 
(2-pk Crystal Pteaca v Charlton; ipawteti * 
Lancaster. 
WISH LEAGUE: Craratera v LHMkf; 
wentonm v cattonvffla. 
ALLIANCE PREWBt LEAGUE: WdOw V 
M^lWaftTronWdgftvBteh. 
ICTWttAM LEAGUE: PMmterttvteioK Baking 

t^"aaFaara&>. 
Crawley v RS Southampton. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
FIRST QtVBaotfc Bradford Northern » Lsade. 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB HATCH: PsrBanea-Newtyn v St May’s 
HospitaL 

OTHER SPORT 

Abort Han, 

CTttoUET: EasttOume totanamam. 

ClLTuJ. 

Nairobi. (Reuter) - Ari Vatanen, 
of Finland compering in the East 
African Rally for the wpnri time, 
came from behind to win the world 
championship event is an Opel 
Asrona 400 yesterday. He and his 
British co-driver. Terry Harryman, 
had taken an overnight lead when 
three of the top four drivers dropped 
out because of mechanical trouble. 
The Audi Quattros of Hannu 
Mikkola and the Frenchwoman 
Michele Moutan were second and 
third respectively in die 3,100-mile 
event. 

Vatanen, aged 31, competed is 
the rally for the first tim in 1977 
but foiled to finish on course which 
traditionally reduces the fi™«i 
to about one-third of the starters. 
After his victory he admitted that 
breakdowns, which- forced the 

rrr 

10 3£3 
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*2® yPt^- 9wd In wor 
*“» «tuk**tiwi uwoitr 

twins 4nd In vwn- 
h*a quickened together 
TBVtM lorgtven you aB PERSONAL COLUMNS 

r JP 

'■.f 

I.UPfe i 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

On raosl holidays yon 
pay for the extras. 

On a Club Hotel Holiday in 
Corfu or Corsica the extras are 

included in the price. 

ram Si-99 PER PERSON 
FUU. BOARD 

* U mutinied wsunkano. wind- 
surfing and «a8tag 
“ •watenponi lnmucUon 
■ CUA KriA by the oca <1 even 

to Itsown Deactii 
* All root** wfth private bathroom 
■ Ml meals icoinuienui breakfast. 

Minet lunch. 3 course dinner; 
* Wine with meals 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
01-9381801 <24 hour*) 

CRETE 

THIS SATURDAY 
MID-DAY DEPARTURE 

FROM GATWICK 
£109 

TEL-01-828 1887 
Alrilnk. 9 Wilton Road, victoria. 
  London 6W1V tu.   

ATOLI188 A8TA 

IN MEMORIAM 
BELL. - On April G. ion. suddenly ai 

Printing House Square. E C . Charles 
Frederic Moberly Belt. Managing 
Director or TIW Time,, or 22. park 
Crescent. Portland Place. ViT.. aped 

VYVYAN (CROWN) JENNIFER. Be- 
»VM 

WANTED 

CAR OWNER requires oarage from 
mid 19SS m (he Paulfona Sq. CtleUea 
area. Tel. 01-934 2660. 

WIMBLEDON Ticket* required centre 
and number I count. 01-263 9E>67 
office hours lOMne lad. I. 

LARGE FURNmiRE^ir. required. 

csflmraES** - ^ 
HOUSE CONTENTS, antiques, brae 

bookcases, etc. Fentons Ol-637 7870T 

WIMBLEDON tickets required. 01-928 
1TTB. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

20 SUN BRONZED UK aim In lire 
Libyan Sahara wash lurther contact 
with ctvumnon. Party 219. PO BOX 
99a Tripoli. Libya. 

G MEN etianae or plan ask at receotien 
for an caster Bunny - and watch out 
for Doughnuts - P AP. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ST TROPEZ. - South of France. 
Caravan lor Mr* May September, 
fully equipped, f ull awning. situated a 
star camping site. 0279 793262 
taveat. 

COST CUTTERS ON FLIOKTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and all destinations 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. Tlx 
8813672. ABTA IATA ATOL 1366. 

ISLANDS from £99. Every 
w 17 APTU end OcL Call island 
1-8363841. 

USA, AUSTRALIA. Drtill. Hong Kong. 
Far/Mid EM. Africa- Haymarket 
Travel. 01-930 7162. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sctied or char- 
ier. Euraeneck 01-542 46ia. 

SKJ SKJ SKI SKI SKI 
SNOW COULDN'T BE BETTER! 

NOR COULD OUR PRICES! 
Rlnq Tor OUT super brochure 

feaiurlnq every type of acromnto- 
dalton In 13 lop resorts. 

(01)5814861 
DO THE THING PROPERLY 

SKI BLADON LINES 
309 Brampton Road. 

London SW3 2DY 

Worldwide LOW COST Flights 
AROUND'THE WORLD E6GO 

H.'Konq £430 JO’Hura £375 
NatniM £360 Syd’y/Mol. £309 
Manilla £390 Tokyo £530 
Singapore £380 RIO £645 
N-z. £690 Bangkok £360 
Colombo £365 

Plica shown are return. 
Many other dostlnauons 

Tet 01-828 4847 
AlrUnk- 9 Wilton Road. Victoria. 

London SW1V ILL. 
ATOL 1188 ABTA 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
AUSTRALIA. NAIROBL J'BURG. 
HARARE. LUSAKA. DAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADOIS. INDIA- 
PAK. SEY. MAU. MID EAST. FAR 
CAST. TOKYO. CANADA. 
SOUTH AMERICA. US. A. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 
Suite 233. The Linen Hall. 

162/168 Regent SL 
London W1 

01-4378266. 
Late bookings wraiconw. 

AMEX, USA/Diners accepted. 

OLYMPIC BUS 
3 weeks holiday In Creek Blands 
from £111. 

ssgst1- SIS# 
YUGOSLAVIA £350-W 
ITALY _ UOO.'W 
SWTI7IEHUVND £250/W 

“MWo.«WW.ieJ3f0'W 

HOLIDAY’S AND VILLAS 

RECENT SNOWFALLS AND 
GREAT SKIING IN VAL 
DTSERE VERBIER AND 

MERIBEL 

<Cluh tfefeb (tom £109 pw itnon) 

SkBng hi Aprs ts guranwm. Suo- 
shlnr and the snow condition* am 
nported aneUent. Holiday prices 
Mr departures 9 April and 16 April 
are reduced oy on to £30 and in- 
clude mgbL acconimodjQon. 3 
meals a day (braakfUL tea and 3- 
eoune dinner with win* and cof- 
fee} ptis oar aub Mark Warner 
raldem aid guides. 

CLUB MARK WARNER 

01-938 1861 (24 hour*) 

SKI BEST VALUE IN 
VERBIER 

and lake advantage of end of sea- 
son bargains 

* Staffed dudets available 9-16 
April. C99P.II. Inclusive of 3 meals 
a day with wine and coffee at din- 
ner. 
* Book MlvMuaBy or ao a group. 

» Eacailanl wing snow can- 
diaeos. 

■ Travel independently or COKti- 
/OigM can be arranged: 

Ring Jeannie Dalzcll on (0223) 
31II13 Beach Villas (Snow 

Hoidays) Ltd 8T. Market Passage, 
Cambridge. CB23QR. 

ABTA 14lfiX ATOL38IB IATA 

APRIL/MAY SUPER SAVERS 
iwk 2wks 

Kos6.1UOar.'4: . _ 
4.11/6   £137 £143 

Rhodes 1520.27/4; 
4,11 /S  £13* £164 

Crete 19.21 /*: 8.16/6 £126£166 

 £113 £146 

£146 
AHarve 1622.29/4; 

7/14*6 £117 £140 
Eidty 7.14/ 5 —_.£14T £160 
Prim inc of ntght (Tom various UK 
airports and ocean bl villas. Ub. 
pensions and bonds. Holidays sub- 
loene'—pic nienis and on aBkhBhy. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
125 ALDERSCATE SI HLET. 

LONDON. EC1 
Tel: 01-260 1365 or 

Sheffield 10742) 331100 
ATOL 1170 

END OF SEASON BARGAINS 
SM the southern French Alps ai a 
dtbr price] Modem self contained 
apartments In me chic ski resort of 
AVOUA& 

Depart April 8. 1 week £69 
rcoocio 

Depart Apt* 9. I week £79 (out 
by air. return by coach) 

No room supplements charged 

SKJ SUNMED 
280Fidtiam Road. London. SWlO 

01-3818638 (24 hours) 
ABTA ATOL 362 

PILGRIM AIR 
ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 

PRICES FROM: 
MILAN £79.00 
BOLOGNA £79.00 
PSA £110.00 
VENICE £89.00 
ROME £95.00 
NAPLES £99.00 
PALERMO £104.00 
Prices do not Include supplements, 

airport taxes or fuel surcharges. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
44 Goodge Street. Wi P1FH 

Tet 01-6376333 
ATOL 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 years’ experience we are 
the market leaders In low cost 
flights. 
London-sydney £324 o/w £531 
return. 
London.Auckland £399 o/w £737 
return. 
London-oethl £231 o/w £366 re- 
turn. 
Around the world Ram £699. 

TRAttFINDERS 
46 Earte CL Rd- W86EJ. 

European (Ughix: 01-937 &aoa 
Long twin nights: 01-937 9631. 
Government Uorocd, "bonded. 

SERVICES 

i'.9 !‘TriT^T7^ ■ T 

TRAINEE RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

CEN. LONDON & HARROW - £ NEG 
VWarWng as an Wtenrftmar WWIBIB courarys toadkig apacMhfl araptay- 
mant tgvtcy group offnra m etuapUonai opportunity to work in a rigor- 
oos, eonwwm yet professional envtament whan HdaWWaW aptitude 
■re w«B (tPoknM. repteanta ogad &ao sffl ba droSng wtti al tend; of 
•eeouitaneystefl therefore an aocotjrtancy background waokt be adren- 
(800018. but amNNwg CNMneMad candfautai wtti swam) commordal 
axparmea nmoat wgieonw. 

Ws can uflgr hJ (rtning. Mgh aamingBpateftfU and ptenmd career pn»* 
pods. 

Pte«o contact Mrs. Am mm. Aseountaney Pwsonrwl, 1 Gian Houtt. 
Stag Raca. London Sviri. 01-S8 8004. 

RENTALS RESIDENTIAL NEGOTIATOR ig. 

wind now by bUntnon Estate 
Agnus. Contaa J. Hartost on 390 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

NATHAN WILSON & CO 
HAMPSTEAD. NWS. Garden Oat 
In outer location, l bed. recep, k A 
b.oaty£75pW. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. NWS. 
Luxury 1 bod flat In charming cot- 
tage in bean of the village On CH. 
Own 9dn. £1 IS pw ncg. 

HAMPSTEAD. NWS. Soperb 2 bed 
coach house with quality rurrusto- 
U9LC136PW. 

HIGHGATE. N6. Unusual detached 
Edwardian house. 3 beds. 3 receps. 
kit/bkfst rm. 2 baths, recommen- 
ded at £200 pw. 

01-794 1161 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

CITY £7,500 + MORTGAGE 
Siysaamtary 80*+ wifli Bond mods tgcMmO to wortt tar tta 
Oractor ofna Export Rnanca cfcx Must ba a flnftta pamon. 
wtGm to hata art Inayomg dept B nacassaiy. Top parka taduda 

mOf^aRdwjdy.ST^fcgaBUPA bonus, lunch «fowanCB.Mri 
Acma AppoWments. 158 BtahcpagMi 6C2. 

91-347 snn.CVsMdcomad 

KmCHTSSRIDGE. £8.000 ftgon) 
orientated PA secretary needed to 
run sraan Ofhco for charming direc- 
tor. 01-730 6148. Jaygar Careers 
Oomutianis. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AMO HOUSES 
available and required tar dlpknuals. 
acerutfvem. Long or short lets In all 
areas - Llpn-tend & Go.. 48 
Aioermarto Street London. MM. Ol- 
499 5534. 

Ui HOLIDAYS 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

I SWISS COTTAGE. ExccDenl 2 dble 
bedrroa. 2 recepe. 2 baui apartmenL 
well fined kitchen. C.H.. double 
glazed. C3oso amenities. Good vatu*. 
£136 P.W Unfriend. 499 5334. 

8W1. Attractive 3 bedrm. Air recep 
Use. WeU equipped ML l •, bams. CJt 
Qou to ail amemuea. £280. 
Llpfriend. 499 6334. 

UNFURNISHED Oats urgently req. 
| F&Fpurcflasod. 4G26186. W.A. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
TravcL ABTA Ol -836 0622. 

AUSSIE, FAR EAST, JO'BUITG. 
QUCkar. 6«33906/0061. 

CHEAP FARES WORLD WIDE. 
Ac cent Travel. 01 543 4227. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Britain's biggest 

heart disease. 

Help us to fight it 

British Heart Foundation 
: Vm-.r.>-.ITI'Ln< I-.rib'llit II141II 

JOIN THE 
CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST 
CANCER. 

SKI JEANNIE - Seme opanes left 9-10 
April. £175 tncl op rel coach tourney. 
7i full days skiing, good food A 
wibe. Tel. 01 622 6534. 

LA MANGA - San Jaytor - Murcia. 
Flights- fly drive and Inclusive pack 
apes. Can Oasis HoHdaya 0273 
23666. ATOL 1471. 

LOW FARES Canaries. Enrage ft w. 
wide. Late savers Spain. PuilugoL 
Italy. FAIdor 01-471 0047 ATOL 
164Q. 

SWISS Summer tarn lobs. Also grape 

Send large SAE to VWL 9 Para End 
SL Oxford. 

LOW FARES worldwide. USA 8. 
America. For EosL S. Africa. - 
Tray vale. 4B Margaret Street. Wl. 
Ol -580 2928IV ha arcrpledi. 

MALAGA. Alicante. Tenerife. Palma. 
Faro. Mce. Plus other desL From 
only £74 hie. Also cheap car hire. 
Holme* Holidays0473628051. 

LATIN AMSUCA. LOW cost fllgIKs. 
Hobday tourneys. JLA lO Baxley 
Mow passage, wa. ot-747 3108. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
Use exports. All aesUnaUons quoted 
Sunalr. Tel- Ol -936 3648. 

‘TUNISIA- Sunny days- ttvety nights. 
Call me spectaiMs; Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. Ol -37344ft. 

TUSCANY Sundrenched countryside 
ftat wllh qdn. pool, riding- t ml 
beach, sip 4.01 398 4089. 

Siq WANTED. One person loin super 
chaws party. Vai tywere. g-i*, *prU. 
Tel: 720 6036 or 0306 862619 

SKI VERBIER Chalets 9 * 16 APT. 
£119^Air-coach 6*1 West 0373 

KASHMIR HOLIDAYS. Quality tours 
Of rotno. .Rights A OCcom. Booking 
service. 01-437 5516124 hrisAgenL 

CHARTER TO EUROPE and nmtdca- 
UnaUoo*. Low cost flMtu wortdwtdc. 
Travelcare. 01-388 9115.6 ABTA 

FOR SALE 

FINEST quality wool carpets. Al trade 
price* and under. Also available 100's 
extra large room sue remnants under 
half normal price, oancery Carpets 
01-405 0463 

ART DECO Burt walnut furnisher 7 
piece dining suite and 2 matched 
Wardrobes. Arawtres. Tel 01-500 
2961. 

WHO ARE THE BEST TAILORS fM 
LOIS DON? Try Pope ft Bradley. 16 
Clifford St. Savtle Row. London. 
W1X2MLTM 01-734 0733. 

SUMMER JOBS DIRECTORIES 
AUruad or Britain In W.H. Smith etc 
at £3.95 each or Iran Vac Work. 9 
Park End SL Oxford. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 
paving. cofaMe Mb. ret- Nationwide 
deliveries. H. & H. Tel. Lacock it»4 
9731462. Wilt*. 

FRIDGE/FREE2ERS/COOKERS etc 
Con you buy cheaper? Phone S ft S. 
2291947 8460. 

MAGNIFICENT new fun length saver 
hn COM. Size 12. Quick sale required. 
£4.000orto. Tet 36x^35eves. 

SEA i FINDERS Anv event, hvd. Cat*. 
wimwvdoa. FA dp. Dean Martin. 
MinnellL Ol -626 07%. 

FRUHtS/FREeZERS/CODKEltS, etc. 
Can you Buy cheaper? Phone Burins ft Sellers. 01-229 1947/8466. 

-Y^pSSog^AMSA Spcriaos, 

U/hi £8.000 to MJ>. TO** ini 
Co, 2C+-. Good MUicaGon 836 &92* 
JTJ Cnip AQy. 

oec JE6S00. Sun bright 
frioutty person 21+ wtlb s - h anjl 
audlo8366924. J.TJ.Dnp Agy. 

YOUNG SECRETARY, ratable and ! 
extonriy veraame. id work la 
on dque market 01-723 6066. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

8&^P&3 

TEMPORARY SECRETARY 
WRntad for 2-3 months in tin busy mariceang department of a weff 
known Mayfair pubf^hkig Company with a possfijffity of a perma- 

potion rf requrad. An expa/fencad secretary wtffi exceBant 
sfcflslnctalng shorthand hneetfad. 
Appfy In witting wtth C.V. to: 

Hazet Corser, Genacal Manager Maifcattng Department; 

OCTUPUS BOOKS Ltd 
59, GROSVENOR STREET, LONDON Wl. 

CHEF DE PAR TIE (Saucier) tor deluxe 
Acapulco. Mex Gomnet ReotauranL 
18000 US Doflarv net of take* Huf ‘ 
lodging. Send CV to Room 1801.805, 
Third Avenue. Now Yoix. NY 10022.', 
USA. 

COOK required tar new wine bar 
opening in Teddlagton area. Daytime 
hot** only. Salary circa £6.600+. 
Jft 01-977 6601 or write 38 High 
Street- Teddingloa. Middx. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

MUSICAL LVSTRUMENTS 

AUCTIONS & ANTIQUES 

Come to the fair 

THE BRITISH 
INTERNATIONAL ANTIQUE 

DEALERS FAIR 

at the National Exhibition 
Centre Birmingham 

7th to 13th APRIL I9S3 

Official Opening by 
THE VISCOUNTESS COBHAM. 

HAGLEY HALL 
on Thinfw 7th April al 216pm 
Idoon open Ham) Open 11am - 
9nu dady me Su'Ckmngdpm 

final day t Open to the puouc 
Mmulm: £2 50 Opening Day. 

£2.00 Other Day. 
Enqutrtev 021-780 4141 

FREE PARKING 

TeL 01996 9109 (oiler Spoil 
IUITWII8I 6ft 3ln roiewood. 

Showroom condllian. Supplied, 
marntaincdby muthner. UlUc used. 
£6.000 Todays price £10.000 

c^^SJ.tMLwSl.ofSeT^T?1 today. Ea«er Ptudena on voradgn 

La creme 
de ia creme 

Sales Sec/P A 
c. £8,200 

CITY 
Laadhg CXBca Automsiion Ca 
an weMng a constant affldont 
Sonior PA. SuRaMa cantkdaaa 
«ndd MMty ham a computer 
background vital some WA. sxp. 
Shonhand ia not vital akhough 
extremely nU. Exoeaent 

gedc go-otnad Company. Candh 
dataa ireiat ba wefi groomed A 
be aaB-atanwa. Ape 25«. 
Laipa Co. benetas + 2 annual 
aalmyiwtawa. 

01-6307066 

  ■ • wetram*’ Govenl Car dm Bureau. 63 
WANOS= fLLANE A -SONS. New and SB's! SttfAUDK)3*3 r7^ ra,-. 

recoraUHoned. Quality at liiifnniilili *5’;.. 5M/AUUKJ lor Co**, 

BLUTHNER. Batv grand piano In *»ZH TtasAgy  
tamatoc tonClton. £7.000 ono. 

„ NON-SECRETA RIAL 
•b?Sv«ta SSFkiSi Si^rSSS APPOINTMENTS 

day or 01-540 6031 evro. -— . 

TELEVISION CO vreks Uvriy pernen 
wllh iwiDonaUD ♦ to train as Tel 
Sain CraondUnator. Min one and a 
half vn commercial exp + a good 
acadontc background nreewd. 
CxceOcnt proxpecls Salary £5.845 
For further detaUs ring Tanya. 406 
9551 I MIDI, Rec Const 

TICKET SELLERS WANTED, pan- 
amefqr Maylalr Fiesta Carnival Ban 
01-834 1002. 

PROPERTY’ WANTED 

WANTED. Luxury home tar May. 
Jure- Jidy *83 tar rent Furnished. 6 

min. swimming pool. 
Surrey^Hants. W- Sussex anas. Ol- 
Oinf OoO|. 

WINE AND DINE 
RENTALS 

TENANTS 
I Sotjbl fcr bis? sdrcuoa of 

qggliiv faranbed xad unfur- 
il aidhed bouses rad Oils in SW 
! radSE Londoa from: 

£70 -£250 
; HOME FROM HOME 

01-047 7211 

Canocr tesewdiCampafep ^ 
DcpL , 2 Cirfton Ho use "Setiaei!, 

London SWTY5AK. 

WJUmat TEE1AHE TALEST 
bl August 1S7B w» pufattahod an 
issue of H S O AUed. wriHori and 
photooraphsd by tnnagem. In 
August 1983 <M m% 6en>s 
same thing. «ta wB be titaONno 
corarButOs and e&n agaa 
13-19 from now urea 20 u». We 
pay tor al work pubBsheo. We 
need Fashion Etfltore. Models, 
Husmanrs, neponaga Ptwogra- 
ptwrs. a Travel Wiser, a Pnuata 
Cook, Rastaurmirt CnOcsatE. 
MK*I now wan SAE mug date 
oftatthBr 

TEENAGE ISSUE, 
KaipenSQuau 

7S Btaedmch Straet 
London Wt. 

WAWOTC3: AfSffif « once Of }Our 
tanfcutar suuea may be BHtted 
n someone ecte. 

22 CHARING CROSS ROAR, 
WC2 

(Nr LelCMtar Sq. Tub# EtnJ 
01-2402310. 

SKJ SUPERTRAVEL 
ns stfl rm a good selection of 
Stated chaw hoidays hum 9* to 
IBIhAptf at apedel end of season 
prices. 

DonTnas-eeflisiWML 
SUPEHTRAVEL LTO. 22 Hans 
Ftece. London SWIX OEP, Tab 01- 
nafa5^?^!? ^ “ flPn^W 
ostatzemr. 
ABTA ATOL sapphtr oTplm tmfttinz 

Speciafissnthe Safe by AocfioiofConual Mcdab 
TBtakaSMlfarMStmt.inTIU UnfemMISMS 

NORMAN AND PLANT.4CENET COINS 
ksBgwCoiw«cofniballaKieSB6g 

nriam id Btaars R rt U5f 
fcnred cymies 

F. ELMORE JONES 
  <ta»«9cui*K9/FRki*ai.ma»nL 

REDNESDAr. 27B mo. M t gs 
BRITISH ORDERS. DECORATIONS St MEDALS 
    "tuythimona 
BATTLE OF BRITAIN VICTORIA CROSS CROUP 

AWARDED TOFL.LT. JAMES BRINDLEY NICOLSON 
 Ofeww bw«tawb»-M»iet 

he»«aa»r. urn UAYKMIIB. 

NUMISMATIC BOORS 
Dips, 

ANCIENT GREEK, ROMAN & BYZANTINE COINS 
_ h^daAormdbreeza 

  Wi—dOaqRgtakd-htara 

RB2CSBAY.2S1H Itay.ei pa. 

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 
in geld, sow and copper 

Bta^eMCatiofjm non at court* 

TWO LEGAL 
SECRETARIES 

raqrired by Cfty sofcttors tar Mr 
Properly Secretarial Bright newroRIc- 
es. BX FiA raMng given on latest 
IBM wort processing equipment but 
mat be test accurate typtote vrttfi 
minimum 2 years convejnnctag ex- 
psnsnee. No shorthand, non smok- 
ere. under 30 profenad. tmmeifiate 
Start EMOO basic. 

RING 353 3798 

BOOKKEEPER/ 
MANAGER/ 
DANCER??? 

AD rolled imo one, to help 
tun new dance centre in 
Mayfair. 

£7.000 px. 

6297834. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

SOOTH WEST LONDON 
SOLICITORS 

Boqsfre ^mtafnf J/J 
yssrs far vefk briofriaa gossral 

TeL 01-673 0121 

2 SOLICITORS 
WlUlrri bv nabiahrd trpal prac- 
UcrtaUwOty. t domygan*^- 
*0™® t romrrn i ri ii convey- 
onctng.MuK hav, m tyraK 
OOM admission expertene*. V«ry 
vcocrausuiary. 

. , _ _ Tffc 6364266 
A a, F Employro«u Consultants 

If jwu hffl«J»cenBy quaDfietfln chfl law and ars toolong 
lor a Jt* wW* entails puffing, your knowtedge \o 
practical ussi you couW be the Ideal consumer advisor 
we need to join our young team of legal advisors. You 
should have itn /interest hi consumer affairs, the 
patience to sort' out problems, and some office 
experience. 

Consumer Advisors handle tire consumer cases sub' 
mitted to us by members of our Which? Personal 
Service, and give advice' bn. a variety of general 
consumer questions including those arising horn the 
Association's work and publications. They work under 
pressure but me wide variety of problems handled 
makes the job interesting. 

SaJaiy around £7,700 p-3- and benefits include pension 
and free fife assurance schemes, five weeks* annual 
holiday, luncheon vouchers and interest free season 
ticket loan. 

please apply giving futt career detafc to the Personnel 
Manager, Consigners’ Association. 14 Buckingham 
Street, London WC2N 6DS. 

-W/sW— 

0 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 

Required immediately for Commer- 
cial and Litigation work. Applicants 
should have a minimum of 2 years 
qualification. Salary commensurate 
with experience. 

Please apply in writing to: 

BERESFORD LOWE & CO 
6, MASON’S YARD, 

DUKES STREET, ST. JAMES 
LONDON SW1 

DURRANI PIESSE 
COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 

We require:- 
1. Assistant Solicitor with good academic record and 
two to three years' Litigation experience, to handle a wide 
range ot High Court cases tor corporate clients. 

and 
2. Newly qualified Solicitor with good litigation articles - 
to assist litigation partners in the more onerous and de- 
manding cases but also to carry own case load. 
The litigation departments very active and conducts cases 
for major public and private companies. 
Highly competitive City salaries. 
Apply with tuVCV to: 

A. PUGH-THOMAS, 
DURRANT PIESSE, 

73 CHEAPS1DE, 
. LONDON EC2V6ER- 

LEGAL - BANKING 
Ws are a leading City Consortium Bank specialising in the 
arrangement of Brodona- credits for governments, corporate 
borrowers and financial Institutions and are seekmg a qualified 

lawyer to join our small Legal Department 

Duties will include coonfinating the activities of, and working 
closely with, English and foreign independent legal counsel, active 
participation in negotiating with borrowers and lenders, preparing 

documentation "in-house" for non-syndicate transactions and 
giving general legal advice to management 

The succssfid applicant will be in his/her late 20‘s/earfy 30 s with 
several years post qualification experience in preparing and 
analysing Ereodolbr documentation, either within a bank or a City 
firm active in this Arid. . 

Salary negotiable circa £16,500 together with generous fringe 
benefits. All ^iplications will be treated in strict confidence. 

Please write: Box 0886H The Times. 

LITIGATION 
VWl known City Btm nqninabli Sotator tobndfe CcBraaidd Utigoiion. 
ftyEcsaH sbopfcl have I to 3 ymx» port gnsTificsrtan pperienq. of Ctv3 

l.Tneatifln-vi«oai*B salary lanmnrtosr/iwmt n* and P4*ui«ncc- 

TRUST/TAX PLANNING 
*Ma 709°»So6ciM» flWBBl&tn jofa mamriinf d^antn-Fit yAfift, 
Tn*to- WOlATfepmfap. fatally enUcanta should bairn 2 to a jam 

post qniEftadon taperMOCT m tte* fiaM bro arafy qualified »rilb good aca- 

flfimif tNuiu orminlerto. 

LITIGATION 
Opptafaarfty for hri^a q; ft coming SoOeitor. City niactiCT reemri Solicitor 

tasMfap«rtolandKt»gratariljt%rtt<»9adLE*cdlBot«hiy. 

Apply witiC-V. toe Mr» Diana Warren 

LONDON LEGAL EXECUTIVES 
28 Maddox St, London, W1K OLD, Tot 01-493 126* 

(Bacrurtiasat Consutamtsl 

C1AFHAM SOUTH. 2nd m. 20-30. 
raom. mod flat, nr 

ESi. eft 213 ^ 

CHW SJO jnw (COUld MI cNlAt) 
403 6Z77rt£-t. 731 a926?«St ’’ 

WEST HAMF8TEAD, owp mm tn 

PSLi0*- «ra«»4ta. 
VS^'JSZUg** «*• T**= 

EALIMG. Prof (.. to iban EUNffto 
mujdxaspw Inc. 908^50 

own room. 

motts****,nd' ™- 

•***»>STEAD V1UAK. laiw ream 
la pewty d«orai3nSt>3fSJg,S 
couple. C409W. 8469342. 

^•^^rt-C^bubarcinbtadnxrtnat 

938,iW?n:L £4floW ,uUy *"=*- rtL 
*9 ttytetaiWcn rumbbcd 

nggntt rattrad lecturers tut Ol ss 

»»««; recan w Oat 
►w- T«' *» 

WESTDULWTCH. 2 reona rao ft £30 

sToSewr**'- rpf* W rel dco. 
■fwrmJL r' I6tti century rlw 

«*«be. CISC 
ftcjn. far MiPcnipit. 9414016. 

FULHAM. - Ctrl to share 

KEWSmOTOK HBQH ST. - own 
■ww. tiaop cjn. u>ei. 9374m. 

FLATMATES, 313 faomotoa Ad 
tatacmv shoring. 689 3*91“°“ «“■ 

BEE PROFESSIONAL 

5f?H!5.ES‘ ^ a commercial post in 
Lon2?!LA SOUCITOR experienced In draWnq contracts and litigation as part of the management 

team. 
Commercial background is preferred. 

Excellent salary. 
Send cv to the Legal Department 

or telephone 0273 202828 

SEE PROFESSIONAU STAFF*LI.MIfED?3>; 

5T -.QUEENS'ROADi 

LONDON, NW6 

IdoaRy luw at toast 2m. nnil^Mf *fr1d°ad- APPfcantS vwfl 

01-431 1234 (Ref. Q.L.) 

COMPANY LAW 
Jorfcras, ihc company and information services group, are seeking 
10 recniu a newly admitted Solicitor forihcir London Office. 

3 VarKd'ranSe ofw°rt including company 

involvement ra thedevelopmem of new services and products. 

The successful applicant should be enthusiastic, energetic and 
mmi^y madBi. Previous predial experience i^rop^y: 

n01 if lhe 0lter t'uali'i« «in 

Salary by-oqoiiation. 

Mu L Larids- Officer, Jordan & Sons Limned. Jordan House,Brunswick Place, London N! 6EE. 

«?Mbf 24 I FAAut-Y LAWYOt 

TS 
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*9# Cwto AM,HwpHWflfc»* 
opoa wtaftar And yaffle . 
dtea3s.Aiift»*ifcniMiartto 
TatetarttiBRyten* - 

&SQ flriakfraf Ttotoerich Frank 
genii and Safe* Soott. N*w 
Mf3b,TJM^ UO. «40 awr 
840 wife Mb** onto 
quart* hot**; regional Mwh 
-w*atoar and frame* MS, -.- 
J.1S;M&«nd*1S;k*©p« 
unmm MS an87-00; 
nw*jpjgff» nwto#Bd at 

920 TlKtotobtoa.Anotortotoof 
teaWrabtodon Stter-Otoaring 

[111^ 
Suzanr* 
Sttgteaand 
Butter worth. 

1220 K*w* After Moon T257 
Ragttratf nm (London ana 
SECKy: FtnanctflMMA 
tgaowad toy MW hriarfenai. 
*mt SUM)M*}.IJOD (Wte 
HB at OM. l^S HMdi and 
Tana. 

2.06 Fflnc&yetti Voyager pB74)i 
The ftrat showing on Sntiah 
ftewtsian ol a apaotobutar flfen 
byG*org«Gr*enooQh.a 
sorter. who taka* Ma canons 
wtfi hkn as ha rtdaa to gtorft 
tube waves of the PacHte. 8.15 
Conga of prates from Norwich 
Certwtfrai {shown Sunday). '. 
253 Regional ne*»frwt . 
Lzn&crj. - 

3J5S toy ScftoL Shown wtoon 
B6£2. *JD CariemScsoty 
Deck Whira Are You? MO 
ftectrri Breakers. 556 
NtnraiML 5.10 TCa Sons 
and ft* Story. W» St Oainatir 
*?w Lady artoto EX Knight 

MO Hawn i^WflnMmffistrtS^g■ 
»2a mitowaldw 
(.15 Tda>0a.Pmqnetf t hawgfr 

aswoaa drama concamJag a 
N.*teSeal«ny company 
starring Mktewi Craig as 
Cae^iwfaraonand 
Hoaywootf acvaat Pawn 
fcSSanseiMraUmJara.to . 
ran HcrawyofDand Wait 

?.» amThtlrttpppyiOTTiaoU 
SMf-part <too*oa«ary about 
Da HmrPan dftttah pop 
rrvjut aw Richard fr) 

I4M Now Got Oot of That Two 
taanw > on* rapaaortupNaw 
Cftcund. the other, Oafoni and 
Cambrttgfr-iakftto partcf 
maioonwandopMaona . . 
Vu IfVkQ *0 wMatOy I 

.faaeMaODUDfry.tfNpeat 
w»aa*, 

Ml TaHaMnKalVkaa, 
rtamvOaritfntMdbnA 
ana Frauen-ktotowa. 
ATO*er#piaedOtttt»atorrc* 
ontoy art Aren Hkana~ 

Moa w NMW from Pah ' 

roygMaao~ 

mis Hat tarTsrtpUn Waal '. 

Sn in aw Sunn* c*i MX 0a 

tJk 'te'«*>■; 

KM. waWridfKi local 

1TV LONDON 

gjo.Kaiw mi—t mjpsapm 
IpKMlgMLIfchMlBwfta 

-> .-takaiatooltaieejanffie.. . • 
?:■■'■ raaaan»10i3S DaMna*. 

tohat cabto MtHrfstaihas in 
store for-flrtiit and atMca on 
toamlfons to oskaHan 

. . 1tffi7ba«a*Ban«a&A - 
doaananagy about too 

■ Time* feed bwrfer. 
NteiaW by Aim Dotfe. H JO. 

- FAs Rio. oarak Groans 
continues his history of 

- cartoons wfibdpsmacnflwaa 
teahitag Speedy Gonzales. 
Sylvester. Tweety Pie and . 

• . Buga Sunny fr) 
tajbD Ctodderihrt Soy; Adventures 

eH Dio Cocfde twina. far ttw 
aery young (r) t2.18 Ono* 
Upon aThne. Made wyntsr ■ 

-. tab tha story of Town Mouse 
and CounCiy Mouse (012-30 

. Tto9idP(aoa^Wndroadraiia> 
about an Austrian tetnfly. 

itO Haws 129 Thonan news Bvfth 
Robin Houston ISO Crown 
Cant A Sweat to the Hand of 
QadUL WHa on the nn torn a 
Borstal a young man KBs Ws 

" nwew'sdrunlOTboy-friancl 
■ WwtItapranaKfiMBdactor 

wasitsaft-de*ance?2A0A 
Phoi Introduced by TYavor 
Hyatt, lord WHs and 4<Sa 
Wahaci (KKUHI the changing 
ways (fen an} theatre depict 
dMtwytogotoseg. 

220 LmefaaColdCflntate. 
Cptooda fownf tf» drana 
sand based an the books by 
Nancy MBtad « 320 One of • 

■ the Bays. Comedy stamnQ J 
Mfcfcay ftoonay as an old ran 
ttving with h» grandson. . 

4JOB CawMartW Bay. A repeal dt 
the pcogramcne shown aa noon 

■4.15 The Moomins 409 
Rwmnrtara.Popw«B*c«id 
ooiMdy preswOadtiyAtastair 
Prta. Ko guaatalndudfl 
Katagoogooadtt John Mas 
USCOlYrKmlli 
News atrfttws lor young 
paopto ’i’Rl Prlatfa Panjamla 

8JSMaw.<JBHwdWfeWanw. • 
125 fla|p( Ann ShaorerwOh news 

«fNAYPfC-t»Na&cwal 
- Maaemmdk Young Ifeo0a 

■" mean 

*M Oioaanila. Qatpoa Darid 
HUSK'S adons Jfe Hanwy is 
dawmwied a» oaKw «fool of 

• Jonathan DlmWebysnd Jane 
Wttlf present a now. monthly, 
series of aocunentafy fibns 
packaged, for the first time on 

; television, in a magazine format 

FIRST TUESDAY* (TTV 1020pm) 
fae0nswithtwodocun»ntaries-- 
77» Ctoase 0eonB* and A 
Message from theFaMands-both 
Smed fiy camaramanfireham 
Barker who was IdBod last month to a 
haScopter emsh fn the Humber, Tho 
Chinese GaonSa is about dedicated 

Frank MarcsAa, for more San 
$fty years a barber at Waterloo 

Station: BSC 2 9.25. 

petty officer, jumped sMp «n 
HoTjjtorg and bu3t a new Bte for 
f^msolf in revolutionary CWna.Beinj 
jaBed for twi months during tho 
cultural revoluflon has not 
diminished hte affection for Ms 
adopted courttry and ho now works 
as K) totarprater with a Chinese 

CHOICE 
Government engtoeertog 
organization, ft was in tote that 
he returned to Btgfand last year far 
the first time since hfs defection. Hts 
observations cm the contrasts 
between his two countries makes 

SeStolraSfeafew'^wiffA 
Atiantto confBct through the totters to 
t^s family of the late Ueutsnant 
David Tmksr who died two days 
before the Aiganfce surrender when 
an Exocet missile destroyed HMS 
Glamoraan. The letters'initial 
euphoria soon gives way to ones Of 
despair and in one of Ms last he 
decrares that *1 utterly oppose aO this 
kattog that Is going on over a fteg\ 
These Jetors, a is thought, may 
become dassics of anti-war 
Bleratura. 

• Dating from the l2Jh-csntury 
Bristol ranks as onto! the otetest 
ports of Britain. From Ha heyday's to 
the aarty 19tti century when ships 
from the world over docked there 
and Brunei bust ms great steamers 
at Its shipyard, die port has now 
become a virtual backwater with next 
to no trade and only Its fine 
architecture as a reminder of its 
former glory. Ivan Benbrook, in 
BWSTOL DOCKS: PRODUCTIVE OR 
PRETTY? (Radio ^4,7.20pm), tafia to 
people concerned with the future of 
this out-of-date, but historically 
important, dockland. Can other 
dockside buildings be so 
successfully converted as the 
excellent Amgfflnl arts complex? 
asks Benbrook: If this is un&ksiy 
perhaps the possible reopening of 
the Avon ana Kennet canal may hart 
Bristol into the hub of a new Inland 
waterway system. 

rfee nsatentinpni 
fUotvOMd Jameenand 
Itopeiange A Mbownna. 
poppied ml mdpd to recks 
ion tne oMaobed. toeas 
enoewr md etoMoaa at 

feawatx* nmtta 
byRusskSqbKvy 

UP MKTkMSKtMMMna 
macascowKybc—emmet 

tmun boreettod »* recarting 

Mmm, 
NL» RK Tfewtoy *nie Ditoaas •'; Sft%S(i!r<h> 

N0U4C dammmtmiy arts » 
. -t» ahaNfeqnVialianbMdey 

■ 

BBC 2 
H20 Play School For the under 

fives. Its Closedown. 
5.40 Th»BRrifMtBUonb«arL 

Episode two oMbe five part 
&wedbh-«nade adventure 
story. 

825 Tear Awry Doable BM. 
Cartoons. 

8.15 Th« IVatomo. Ayocngman 
from the mourMi takas 
CBvJthniSi raZRPgCT watajg IT QfMT BO 

: force ft* return of bte-. 
premised bride. 

7dte New* summary witn sitoUtles. 
7.10 FftacDaMcs-Invistoa Earth 

AD 2150(1966) starring Peter 
Cushing ss Doctor Who and 
Bernard Crlbbios as P. G. 
Centobafl. Another in the 

= science fiction saoaon, das 
Stna the worthy Doctor saves 
London after it has been 
devastated by the dastardly 
Daieks. Directed by Gordon ruinlma J JOnViig. 

820 Top Gear presontad frwn the 
■ ERF factory at Sandbach. 

Cheshire, the home of 
Britain's oldest truck makers. 
Rank Page has a day out with 
a lady truck driver; Sue Baker 
road reports the new Ranautt 
tt; WJBara Woofiwd explains 
a rww British breakthrough- 
the oonstartf variobia speed 
transmission system from 
Brttbh Layfand. 

UN) placorailaB Bbda.Tony 
Soper with toe first 
programme In a near series 
devoted to our feathered 
friends. Mr Soper begins Hs 
gukMtobfed-watchingby 
feutdiating how to attract birds 
to the back garden - by 
preparing special food for 
them. Fbr instance, a bratf ore 
wtt attract a neMhoBfi and the 

finds baric hotos (feed with fat 
mttSDML 

925 Jott Another Q«y:«Mefk» 
Stafioo. Rapotttr John Roman 
Is as Europe's busiest reBarey 
maaoo to talk io some of the 
people who worit thane Kid 
eone of the 180.000 

. pasaangenfiMiufealhe 
torminui ilsfiy. Behind toe 1 

seines a lady artomar « 
 * — -A > »i— .—e campmwQ aoouiins stainoi 
the Windsor Ltoel«d<ee* 
kvaiory; a pessengm o trying 
to identify be lot! umbraSa 
from among the T.000others 
WSftrv tobectsmedsod a 
DcHKanrssni oersoo 
•jpMnstoKVw tones ol 
VbgmsIroaiGKiMc^donot 
aomeundK the dapanwrers 
NRtns o( itoetenob- 

' US UwlJMiee. Georg# Logee 
and Patrick Fyfa.ckatHnge - 
and Bracket wffhanolhK *■ 
Kfttseo toe wage o* 
StscHtaBTressaiT^sane 
fiieyireoooosrmdaMfii 
MWfyaidtfetlDiMaRhi 
tooKpokoe station's 
Kdtoiiaaanio "Watch Out , 
There's alhwIAbour Net 1 

only are thsy fMamkistf » 
praSMf tosmashMw btn aho, 
perohanco. tocottfi» cuipnt | 

m» The tones Wookot Records. 
Noi lanes MfehasKaction of 
original songsend tocatchss. 
resgowrisWkfMlPtfn. 

1820 NeMOAght Ends K 11.45b 

CHANNEL 4 
320 Rtac Summer Stock D950) 

marring Judy Garland and 
Gene Kefiy. Miss Garland’s 
test (fen for MGM casts her in 
the rote of Jane Fafeury, a 
form girl who to having a hard 

time making ends meet But 
relief is at hand when a 

. theatrical producer hires her 
bam as a rehearsal room for 
Ns new musical. She becomes 
even luckier whan It is 
discovered she has a better 
voice than some of the cast 
and she ends up the leading 
lady end lands the leat&ig 
man. Directed by Charles 
Watters. 

5.00 In Search of PamSserTha 
Mystical Islands. Tho second 
programme In the 13-prn 
series on the history of 
gardens. Today the 
programme examines how fhe 
Chinese Of centuries ago held 
gardens In Wgb esteem and 
treated than with almost 
refiglous reverence 

520 Coantdown. Tire start of a new 
series of the words and 
numbers game. Jane 
McLemon from Merseyside 
Kid Huge Fraser of Bflnburh 
are the contestants and the 
quastfonmaster is Richard 
Whfetfay, assisted by Kenneth 
wtetems 

620 The Dtofc Van Dyke Show* 
Comedy series about a 
television script writer's 
domestic Bfa. Starring Dick 
Van Dyke and Mary Tyler 
Moore. 

620 Hasten of Tap. The first of 
three programmes devoted to 
the art of jazz tap dancing. 
Three of the genre's most 
Bustrious exponents-Chuck 
Green. Honi Colas and Wl 
Gaines - Bustrate why they 
are at the top of their 
profession. These master 
classes were recorded it 
London's Riverside Studios. 

7.00 Cftsanaf Four News. w3f» 
Trevor McDonald. Godfrey 
Hodgson and ten Ross. 
HaadknesatTJOand 
bunotts news at 7.40. 

7JSO CarenenLOntbesoapbax 
toagm a barrister. Robert 
Rich. 

820 BreoksUs. Aten PKtridgs 
moves Ma The Bungalow and 
A cncnerfratKy a causa c4 
comedy and concern for Ns 
nawnaaytoours. 

820 Ftee OnTheffii4are(105l) 
starring Demy Kaye, Gene 
Twcaey and Corinno Calvert. 
Muatetecaaiadyaboutaiiighl- 
flfcb eresrtNnar wno a 
parsuBded to poxr as the 
pWBKtonng financiK- 
nusbandofuBOurM. 
Directed by Writer Lang. 

18.10 Ptaying Torioay. A «m about 
tha Nanonte Yuufii Jazz 
Orchestra's pootfvwn tour of 
Turkey n 1081. tt to’lows their 
chequered progress fro. tho 
first open-air rehearsal in 
teonbii to thair final concert to 
Urn*. 

Head&m 7.46 Thought for tha 
Day. 

8.43 The Broken Saddfyby Jamas 
AJte^ste M7 Weather; 

yng News. 
ftj)5 Tuesday CNb01-580 4411, 

Insects. 
ItMXt Nows. 
1022 FTom our oum Cornupandant 
1020 Morning Story: "Kae^ng in 

Toucti by Donate Bancroft. 
1045 DaflySarviost 
1UM News; Travel. 
1123 TNrty-MknrtaThoatrsfGetang 

It Ukv It Was" by Dove Stwasby. 
1123 WBcSfe. 
1220 News. 
1222 You and Yours. 
1227 Brain of Britain 1S83t 

ftettonwteajasnaral knowfadga 
contest iZJSweattiar; Travel; 
Programme News. 

1.00 Tha World at One: Nsws. 
1.40 ThaArchos 125 Shipping 

Forecast 
220 News. 
222 Woman's Hotr. 
320 News. 
322 Aftamcxm Theatrat “Lessons” 

by Nan WOodhouae. 
420 Items. 
422 Just after Foa’. 
4.10 Mastermind of Gardening 1883 

(new series!; tour contestants 
compete in tea semi-final fbr the 
1983ftts. 

448 Story Ttow "Looks and Stritoa” 
by Barry Hinas (5). 

520 PM: News Magazine 520 
Shipping Forecast ESS Wsathflf; 
Programme Nwra. 

620 TheStxO'ClockNews;Fhundat 
Report 

620 In tea Ain tha people and storin 
beWndtfw news. 

720 News. 
726 The Archers. 
720 Bristol Docks: Productive or 

Pretty? 
720 Foadhack (new series) 

Producera and management are 
fared with your oriticisai ol BBC 
Radio and Television. 

826 Don the Dosaen the story of Don 
Price, now a seitior assistant In a 
research department, who five 
years ago was an alcohoDc living 
88 a tramp. 

>25 InBusinna. 
925 In Touch; magazine tor tea 

visuafly handicapped. 
920 KaMdoscape; arts magazine 
828 Weather. 

1020 The World Tonight: News. 
1020 JustaMhutet 
1120 A Book at Bedtime: "Be&msn 

and True" by Desmond Lowctan 

IMS ¥?HI FlnancM Wbrid Tonight. 
1120 Music at Nightf 
1200 News; Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast inshore 

Forecast 
ENGLAND: VHF as above 
except 625220am Weather; 
Travol 125-220pia Listening 
Comar520-525PM (continued) 

Radio 3 

6.S5 Weatear. 
720 News. 
725 Morning CwwrtTBnamia 

Wldmann, Bach. Donizetti, 
Montavsrd, Piarre van Maldara; 
recordsL 

820 News. 
825 Morning Concert (continued) 

Beethoven, Mozart, Wagner, 
Strausr, records. 

820 News. 

825 This Week's Composer tChopin; 
records. 

IflLOO DebussyfOrcheitralRTDricon 
record. 

HL40 John Mis tGuttar reettst VBa- 
Lobos, Savto. Cardoza 

1125 Tsvemar, Tefis and Byrd 
fChoral music. 

1225 BBC Walsh Symphony 
Orchestra tPanliEJgar. 

120 News. 
126 BBC Welsh So tPart 2: Dvorak. 
220 MutisWMldyt 
229 Brahms Chamber Music f 
425 Handel TConcart on records. 
520 MaMyFOrPlatsurat 
630 Ftogter And Ths Capons 

Flamenca tNonh European 

Moore m. 720 T 

Radiol 

620 Adrian John wltoTraEflrty Show. 
720 Mfee Reed. 8.00 Smon Bates. 
1120 Dave Lae Travis, aiducfirg 12 J30 
NewsbeaL 2.00 Gary Davies. 4^) 
Peter PowM, induc&w 520 Newsbeat 
72 Frontfine. 8.00 David Jensen. 1020 
John Peel. 1220 Close. VHF RADIOS 1 
and fc 5.00am With RacBo 2. ia50pm 
WBh Ratflo 1.12*5.00am WWT Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

WJOMD NMvsdssk. BJO Jazz for tM Asking! 
7JM World Nws. 7JB Twiimy-Fow HOcrc 
item Summary. 720 Rmnnu and Couptrtv 
7XS Nslwork UiC SJM N9WS, tOfl Ro0*CtkXtS. 
B.1S Lore and Mr LawiM»n>. 820 SntoOy 
tnotnimanaLSJOO World Naws. B2B Ftortowol 
tfw Brttte Prng. 9.U Tha WoriO Today. 940 
Fkmnew Nm. M0 Look Ahead. MS 
Discovery. 10,15 Rwars a ttm Worm 1120 
World Manw. 1128 Maws Asout Britain. 11.15 
LaOsr trom London. 112S Scotland IN* weak. 
1120 Sports mmnetoat iftn Radio 
Newsreel 12.15 The Quartet. 1225 Sports 
Rou^ax 120 WPrid News. 124 TWenty-Four 
Hours: News Summary. 120 Network UK. 125 
A Jolty Good Show 2.15 Smash at itw Day: Al 
Gas and GaAare. 320 Radio Newsreel X15 
Outlook. 420 World News. 429 Commentary. 
4.15 Origins. 820 World News. 829 Twenty- 
Four Hours: N*ws Sunanary. 820 Rivare of the 
World. MS The Instrument ol Jazz: 8.15 
LeBara from Usndorx Paperbacks Chofca. 
920 Woman ki Love. 1820 Worid News. 1029 
The worn Today. 1025 Scotland TWs Weok. 
lOJOfinaneWNOMk 1<L40 RollacOons. 104S 
Spoils Roundup. 1120 Wertd News. 1129 
Commnntary. 11-18 Clasale Abums. 1120 
Meridian. 1220 World News. 1229 Nam 
About Britain. 12.15 Rado MnmreeL 1220 A 
Joty Good Show. 1.15 Outlook: News 
Summary. 145 Report on Ra&gaon. 145 
Parade. 220 Worid News. 229 Review ot tom 
Brush Press. 2.15 The Golden Age of 
Operetta. 220 Women bi Lore. 320 wftrld 
News. 329 News about Brian. 3.15 Tho worid 
Today. 320 Discovery. MS Financial News. 
425 Reflections. 520 Wcrtt News. 529 
TWenty-lour Mount News Summary. 5.45 71M 
World Today. 

Comer AS0-5JS PM (continued) TSOWMay. Boonniy room. ^^taTHouni: News Simrca/y. 5.45 The 
11.00-11^0 Study on 4: What Garehwm. World Today. 
are We Doing to the Chfidren? 11.15 News. AittowataaHT 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHi/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHP 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF 
90-9JL5MHZ. MF 1275kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHzn500m and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1l52kHz/261m. 
VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m. VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/208m and VHF 94.9MHz. Worid Service MF 
648fiHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBC1 
WALES; 1257 psn-IJ® Itewaot Wteaa 
haaeffines. 353-355 Naum of Wales 
heaefenas. 650452 Wales Today. 1150 
News haacBnas. 1152-1252 ara 
Omnibus. 1352 News and weatear. 
SCOTLAND: 1255 pm-LOOTha 
Scottish news. &0ML22 Reporting 
Scotland. 10,40*11.40Omnibua. 1140 
Newt arte weatear. NORTHERN 
IRELAND: 1257 p»-1.00 NtofSwm 
iratertJ news. 3Jto35S Northern bKand 
news. 6L00-6J2 Scene Arourtol Sit 
1150 News and weather. ENGLAND: 
520 pm-t22RMton»l new* 
magaahes. 1155 dose. 

Stans 2fl5pm FMebeom. 2.15 
Showb^4jQ0GamsvUan.45SFV- 
PKa. 500 BiOomcB- S50 Baaiejxar 
Gatecoca. 025 Att an tee Mova. 655 
GaaTnB8rytt.7jOB«NrwyO*<teSafte. 
750 Coieg. S.D0 Efciar. 820 PanlyddL 
850 F9m: King Leer. U^eaeoeCtviK 
pfcye Leer m HU* amt varum made by 
Granaae. 1U0 Chase n# Oeri 
1225KB Cteadown. 

YORKSHIRE 
AiLonODnucapciflJOeruCcntacT 
1055Cowfry RhapMdy. 11 J»-nJ0 
Joe 90.125toa»r1J30 Looks tanMr. 
120-150 Nevre 350450 Calender. 
5.1S-5.4S More anti Mney. SJOO 
CKndv.ldBCmvNSl. 7.15450 
Knight Rteer. As TVS. 1150 Ctasstx 
NouMaam ktConoarc. T22QGk»ad0WR. 

ANGLIA 
As London escape 1050am Wattoo 
waaoa 10.40 Joe 90.1155-1150 
History Makers: Napoleon. 1250pm- 
1.00 Gardening Time. 120-150 Newt. 
350-450 Looks Famfflar. S.1S5.45 
Diff rent Strokes. 6.00 About Angfia. 
650 Crossroads. 7.15-950 Kn^il 
Rider. As TVS. 1150 Johnny MstiiS in 
Concert 1255em Tuesday Tope. 
Closedown. 

GRANADA 
A« London except 850am Sesame 
StreeL 1050 Rocks and Minerals 10.45 
Stingray. 11.05-1150Gymnastes. 
I2flpm-1 JO Granada Rapcm. 25P- 
250Exchange Flam 350-450 Keep a 
In the Family 5,15-6.45 Happy Days. 
850 Thn is your Right. 6.05 
Crossroads. 6.30 Granada Reoorta. 
7.15-9.00 Kmgm Rider. As TVS. 
1250am Closedown. 

CENTRAL 
As London except: Starts S55am Fdnt 
Fun. 10.15 Stingray. 10.40 Central 
Sport. 1150 The Smbad Voyage Petr 
two ol Tim Severn's voyage. 11-55- 
1250 Wattoo, Wanoa izJopm-lja 
Gardening Tvne. 120-120 News. X30- 
450 Young Doctors. 5.T5-&45 Looks 
Familiar. 650 Crossroads 625 News. 
7.15 Knight Rider As TVS. 1150 News. 
1155 Btflle Jo Spears in Concert. 
1206am Closedown. 

As London except 1050am Cartoon. 
1040 Crazy World ol Sport 11.05-1150 
Adventures of Black Beauty.1250pat- 
1.00 Gardening Tana. 120-150Natws. 
350-450 Hcstoiy Crf the Grand Pnfc. 
5.15-5.45 Batman. 650 News. 62S 
Happy Daw. 650 Crossroads. 7.15*950 
Krugftj Rider. As TVS. 1150 Live at the 
MObonaire. 1250SurvivaL 1250em 
Ckaedown. 

HTV WALES 

SCOTTISH 
As London etccpp lOJOecn Amwoures 
Cl Ea» Eea^ry. 1055 Seyord 
Wecwona 11.*5-12JOO Anuiirg 
matneres =* em Gra*! Traction &cm. 
T250pm-150 Gs-darang Tune. 1 jD- 
150 News. 350-450 Looks Famjier. 
5.l5Crossrca=s S40-5.45 Jot SPOL 
650 Sestens Today MSivnirs Your 
Anbter:9 7.15-S50 Xrugm Rteer. As 
TVS. 1150 Lite vJte. 1155 Lou Gram 
1250am Ccsedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London exaegi iQ50«n Ca-tocn. 
10.40 Mir. and Jeer.- cn tea Wideness 
Tra; 1155-1159 Wefts We L.ve In. 
1250cm-1.00 Garder-ng Trr# 120- 
150 News. 350-450 LDC*S Famiar. 
5.15-5.45 Hapcy Days 650 Ndfte 
Tactfn 655 Scenes 3! Va'^ne 
Msnasa 650 Crassnrtds 7.15-950 
KrjQft: Rteer. As TVS. 1150 New 
Avengers. 1250wnNsws 1225 
Casedcer. 

TSW 
As London except 9.Mam Yeung 
Ramsay. 1025 Prame Kit^SL 10.40- 
1150 Water Cnss. 1250pm-1.00 
Sunavai 120-150 News. 230-4.00 
Entertainers: Lonnie Ddr.epxi S.15 Gus 
Honeytnm 520-5.45 C-rass-roa 2 5.6-00 
Today South iVcs:. 655 7e'£tne«s. 645 
9 » 5.7.15-9.00 Kr. :r.: S^er As TVS. 
1150 Streets d Sen FraTSjoo 
1225am Pas:scrg:,_ 1231 E^csedom. 

ULSTER 
AS London excepz 1050am wc ^rf-j 
Stenes at Professor K tzei 1Q5S faicsn 
IsZnz 11.0OSndOT 11-05-1150 
Adventures dt&i .«r. liftsmSew*. 
i2M50Ca*rocr 230-450 locks 
FBRfcuur 5.1S-5.4S D.“ re.-. SrC-M?S 
6.00 News. 555 ftewnn 655 Sana 
cl... Larsa CX55.650 Crossroads. 
7.15-200 Kr.;nt ROOT As TV’S 11J0 
News. Cwwrovi-.. 

TYNE TEES 
As L;vter."> S2Sam Ne« 950 
YIK,*»3 Ra-rtJv 1025 Carrocn «L«0> 
IT.SO'MObi 3ck 120pm-t53 Ntr#.* 
cit-dtfvi'dJi- 353-453 SA-scn 
5.15-645 K'srii snr V rtf,. 600 News 
6-02 CrzivsiZi £25 V.rTT" i- V 
7.00-950 Sr F.iSr. As T\S 1150 
TTutr-^s S'-rf iZDQ -e s-sm 
IZOSC’lsed.-w-t 

BORDER 
As London easerr lC50m ExM-w: 
House 1240-1153 K sc Muscat Wsrte. 
Geroma CreiTT 129pra-TJ0 News. 
350-4.0Q UcAa ?sr i* 61 $-5.4$ 

De»s. 60C Lzcvarotnc!. 6.5© 
Crossroads 7.15-950 R';” FLScr. As 
TVS ii50 Lra =1 ?A; zTife-1200 
News. I250oa Casedzwn 

WHAT M ^VSTiSVsW 
■Soreo «Eii=* w: «N:J 

OAypv.ua ossa own f«a» en:» vowrd vnc'» 
Ci HU OWl UMivfndol dyi hOeiK MOOD 4tf 
r *a >un n M S os^a so a a sc «w«r f «“• * -» 
VMTCT /YVVlCnV AC TUC V-C 1 D TYlUT- 5- L'.C^CC I ' - 
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local government representa- 
tives. educationalists and four 
\fPs - Sir William van Srau- 
benzee. a former education 
minister (Wokingham). Mr 
Hany Greenway (Ealing, 
North). Mr James Pawsev 

Voucher scheme 
rejected in 
Tory report 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter ' 

The specialist group set up to (Rugby) and Mr Malcolm 
produce education policy pro- Thornton (Liverpool, Garston). 
posals for the Conservative Its opposition to a voucher 
election manifesto has rejected system, under which parents 
the idea of an education would be given cash vouchers 
voucher scheme, which Sir worth the average cost of a 
Keith Joseph, the Secretary of school place to cash at a school 
State for Education and Science, of their choice, was not 
and other ministers are keen to unanimous, but the highly 
promote. confidential report states: “The 

In findings that will disap- great majority of the group do 
point and embarrass Sir Keith, not believe that the voucher 
the 12-member group has scheme is the best method for 
concluded that even an experi- increasing parental choice and 
mental voucher scheme, a so improving standards, since 
commitment to which had been its cost at a time of stretched 
expected in the manifesto, resources would be hard to 
should not be attempted, and justify to a highly sceptical 
that if money is available it public", 
should be spent elsewhere. Sir Keith, who has admitted 

It suggests as an example help to finding the voucher idea 
for groups of parents to lake ‘‘intellectually attractive'*, told 
over village schools which ihe Tory Party Conference last 
might otherwise be closed. That year that a properly constructed 
will be of some consolation to scheme could extend choice 
Sir Keith, who has put forward Since then Sir Keith, in 
a similar idea in a paper to the collaboration with Sir Geoffrey 
Cabinet's family policy group. and Mr Ferdinand Mount, head 

The education policy group of the Prime Minister's policy 
was one of several established unit, has put forward a scheme 
by Sir Geoffrey Howe last to the family policy group, 
summer to "identify pro- He said in the Commons in 
grammes and measures for the February that informal dis- 
second term of office of the cussions were being held with 
presen tad ministration". local authorities about pilot 

It was chaired by’ Lord Beloff schemes, although he has 
and composed of academics, emphasized that no final 

government decision bas been 
taken. Legislation will be 
required. Although the policy 
group's proposals are advisory 
it may be difficult for him to 
proceed with the idea. 

Report details, page 2 

20 hurt and 33 arrested 
as football fans riot 

From Oar Correspondent, Manchester 

Twenty people, five of them 
policemen, were taken to 
hospital at Blackburn yesterday 
when a second-division football 
match turned into a rioL Police 
made 33 arrests. 

The game was stopped for 16 
minutes as fans climbed on to a 
stand at Ewood Park, the home 
of Blackburn Rovers, and 
hurled lumps of asbestos sheet- 
ing on to the terracing. 

They ignored pleas from 
Frank Casper, manager of the 
visiting Burnley team, who told 
rioters over the public address 
system: "You are a disgrace to 
Burnley Football Club and we 
don't want to see you at Turf 
Moor any more. 

A crowd of 13.431 were 
watching the game when trouble 
suddenly brake out. A smoke 

bomb was tossed on to the pitch 
and Terry Gennoe the Black- 
burn Rovers goal-keeper, was 
struck by a bottle. 

Then a group of Burnley 
supporters, angry that their 
bottom-of-the-league team was 
trailing behind the home team 
by one goal to nil. clambered up | 
roof supports and began punch- 
ing and kicking holes in the 
terrace covering. 

Fans stumbled over each 
other in panic as they tried to 
escape the missiles from above. 
As ambulancemen moved in to 
help the iiuured Mr David 
Hutchinson, the referee, led off 
the teams. 

Control was regained only 
when police, reinforced by dog 
patrols, finally baton-charged 
the rioting fans. 

Far from the 
throngs of 
the jet age 

The stillness of fells, forest 
lake and shore was caught by 
the tele-photo lens of Brian 
Harris, our photographer, 
yesterday as a hot-air 
balloon drifted delicately 
above the waters of 
Windermere. While airports 
were thronged over the 
holiday with tourists 
hunting Continental sun and 
the receding snows, a more 
stately form of transport was 
on show for a two-day 
meeting at Holker Hall, near 
Grange-over-SandSu Some of 
the largest hot-air balloons 
in the country were among 
the craft which emerged for 
the event 

Germans, young and old, march against the bomb 
From Michael 

They came here in their 
thousands, converging on the 
vast central square from all 
points around the city and 
milling about beneath a sea of 
flags, banners and placards, 
the young and the old. hippies 
and communists, women with 
children in pushchairs, respect- 
able burghers In dove-drey 
emits and pipe-smoking veteran 
campaigners in berets and 
thick woollen jerseys. 

"I am glad to tell yon that 
50,000 raster marchers are now 
in this square", a voice boomed 
ont from the two big load- 
speaker stands beside the 
wooden platform at one end. A 
cheer rose from the vast crowd, 
most of whom had been 
marching since the morning. 
Some had brought guitars, 
rucksacks and the usual im- 
pediment of protest demoo- 

Binyou, Cologne 
strations and had spread 
themselves out on the tram- 
lines, resting plastic cops of red 
wine on the cobbles. 

Almost everyone wore a 
badge of some kind - mostly 
the familiar bine and-white 
CND symbol with a dove of 
peace above it But almost 
every other cause was rep- 
resented: women groups, cam- 
paigners against the forth- 
coming census, Greenpeace 
opponents of the seal colls. 
Greens, young socialists. Third 
World liberation movements. 

Cologne's large Turkish 
community was out in force 
with banners protesting at the 
Impending deportation from 
Germany of various Turks 
under sentence in Turkey. 
Greek anti-unclear protesters 
had their banners, Eritreans 
handed out leaflets on their 

ON PAGE 6 

• Moscow's rejection of the 
Reagan ‘interim proposal' will not 
be softened; it is considering ways 
of hitting back at the new Nato 
missiles • ■ - ■ 
• Half a mil ton West Germans 
marched in protest on cities and 
missile bases 
• Worried over the anti-US 
tendencies among Europe's new 
young leaders, Washington is 

I a campaign to counter It. 

Leading article 
Letters 

It 
It 

cause,: Marxists made a few 
quick marks selling the nsnal 
books on Che Guevara, tiw 
revolutinary cause and capital- 
ist exploitation of die Third 
World, from wooden stalls. 

Despite the relaxed, almost 
carnival atmosphere - Indeed I 
spotted one . youngster who 

seemed to think the occasion an 
extension of February’s official 
carnival as he had made up his 
face like a cat - no one could 
miss the message. 

Hundreds of banners de- 
nounced die deployment of 
Nato missiles, demanded an 
end to the arms race, pro- 
claimed “No Moire War", “No 
To Reagan's Nuclear Dreams". 
And there were plenty of 
symbols-a large wooden horse 
marked “Troy. 1983” which 
opened op to show hundreds of 
White mosses in a cemetery. 

Four people paraded around 
in outsfred Punch and Judy 
masks of President Reagan, 
Chancellor KohVHerr Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher, the Foreign 
Minister, and Hen- Franz Josef 
Strauss, the Bavarian leader, 
each wearing grotesque nuclear 
missiles for hats. 

Before die speeches, there 

were the protest songs. A 
woman with a dear, powerful 
voice sang a sombre and 
moving anti-nuclear ballad. "I 
had hoped - and I. really 
believed - that Hiroshima 
would never return. I had 
hoped you would weary of 
Auschwitz”, the chorus ran. 
The dose-packed crowd lis- 
tened some perched up is die 
plane trees. 

Like others, I melted away 
after a while, and made fin1 the 
stand offering “Nicaraguan 
coffee”. It tasted suitably 
strong and sharp. Meanwhile, 
one of Germany's biggest 
Easter rallies passed off with- 
ont incident and only a discreet 
police presence. The speeches 
could stiff be heard half way 
across the city. The speakers 
hope their voices will carry all 
the way to Bonn and WaaMia®- 
ton. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

New Exhibitions 
A Dig into the Fast work by 

Development Corporation archae- 
ologists in Milton Keynes. Central 
Library. Milton Keynes; Mon lo 
Wed 9 to 6. Thurs and Fri 9 to 8, Sat 
V to 5: (until April 30JL 

Work by David Hack Nick 
Sheath ad Mike Owens, Abbey Mill 
CiaOery. The Broadway, Winchest- 
er; Tucs to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5. 
colscd Mon; (from today until April 
30k 

Last chance to see 
Cadbury's Naiionl Exhibition of 

Children’s Art Ulster Museum, 
Botanic Gardens Belfast; Mon to 
Fri 10 to 5. Sat i to 5, Sun 2 to 3; 
(ends today). 

Sculpture, prints and drawings by 
Jack Waldron. Museum and Art 
Gallery. Central Library, Lichfield 
Street Walsall: Mon to Fri 10 to 
5.45. sat 10 to 4.45, dosed Sun; 
(ends today). 

Music 
Recital by Margaret Gundara 

(horn) and Jamie Clarke (piano). St 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,095 

s 
The Victorians (1): Fallen 

Women and tbe Feminine Ideal, by 
Lynn Nead. Tale Gallery, 1. 

Dinosaurs, by Joyce Pope, 
Natural History Museum, 3. 

Guided TOUT of foe Wallace 
Collection, Manchester Square, Wl, 
I- 

Walks 
Alleys and Courtyards of tbe City, 

meet Mansion House Underground, 
11 aTT> 

History and Archaeology of 
Roman London, meet outside 
Museum or London, 2.30 pm. 

Ghosts of foe West End, meet 

— 

Embankment Underground, 7.30 
pm. 

Mysterious Interiors of Hidden 
London, meet Holborn Under' 

ACROSS 

I Travelling teacher of drama? 
15-5). 

9 City side in no-scorc draw (6). 

10 Clean up: in other words, inflict 
retribution IS). 

11 On trial, a change of mind (8). 

12 Gang were triumphant (4). 
Z3 Indulge in horseplay with a mule 

and a mudlark (10). 

15 Issue half the capital to the city 
17). 

i7 The son of pump you put your 
foot in (7). 

20 The Lorelei's diamond (10). 
21 Card game's turned into bridge 

(4). 

23 Heaven is here, and others kept 
outf&J- 

25 Made no difference with one 
about to become inspired (8). 

26 fariifc ocean's last to be 
involved in icier disturbance (6). 

27 Wonying about a ship and crew. 
Buck?(I0). 

is best with bib (b). 

D money for betrayal (4.4). 
jus QUO promises to pay 

6 It's not so hard to hold back an 
army (4). 

7 Move S.R.N. after mistake (8). 

8 Dough equalizer, very weD off 
with one sort of money (7-3). 

12 Rem bicyde out. left out of 
communication (10). 

14 Another pupil gets in a muddle, 
likeTopsyOOX 

16 Beggar rests bis bead on a boat 
<81. 

18 A retreat to give others scope 
(4-4). 

19 One who makes a shape turn to 
dust (7). 

22 Fighting in case... t6L 

24 ... every one is right out of 
range (4). 

Solation of Puzzle No 16.094 

i time, becomes mean (7). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE S 

Martin-in-ttae-Ftelds. Trafalgar 
Square, 1.05. 

International Piano Series per- 
formance by Wyima Van Smeron- 
gen, St Margaret's Lofobury. EC2, 
1.10. 

Cello recital by Paul Tortelier. 
Fairfidd Hall. Park Lane. Croydon, 
1,05. N 

Concert by City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra, Town Hall, 
Cheltenham. 7.30. 

Talks, lectures, films 
English Drawings from the 

Courtauid Institute, oy Anne Lyles, 
11-30; Please touch: animal sculp- 
ture - an introduction, by Anne 
Pearson, 1.15; both at British 
Museum. 

ground (Kingsway exit). 10 am. 

General 
Activities for children, die Family 

Centre, Natural History Museum; 
Mon to Sat 10.30 to 1230 and 2 to 
4, Sun 230 to 4 (from today until 
April 16). 

Children’s workshop: malting 
dolls, Bethnal Green Museum, 
Cambridge Heath Road, E2 230 
(today, tomorrow and Thursday). 

Workshop for children over 
seven, Gemye Museum. Kingsland 
Road, E2; Tues to Sat 10 to 12.30 
and 2 to 4 (until April 16). 

Drama workshop for dtildrem 
over seven. Lauderdale House, 
Water!cm Park. Highgaie, N6; 4,30 
to 6.30. 

Play: Colonel Blood and the 
Stealin/t of the Crown Jewels, 
Education Dept. Tower of London, 
11.30 and 3J0 (daily until Fn). 

Anniversaries 
Births: Thomas Hobbes, philos- 

opher, Westport, Wiltshire. 1588; 
Jean-Hongre Fragonard, painter. 
Grasse, France, 1732; Joseph. 1st 
Baron Lister, pioneer of antisepsis, 
Upton. Essex, 1827; Alaenxra 
OuurlesSvrfnbanae, London, 1837. 

Deaths: Georges Jacques Denton, 
guillotined. Puis. 1794; Robert 
Rates, pioneer of Sunday schools, 
Gloucester. 1811. 

Best wines 

In Hind tastings of 75 bog-in-box 
wines, two Stood out as the best: 
White - Domain? de Goorgazaud 
Vin de Pays de THerault; £7.95 for 3 
litres.. Hynard Hughes Ltd of 
Leicester, Addison of Newport and 
Dakins. London, EC I. 
Red - Castang Bergerac Rouge 
Superieur, about £26 for 10 litres, 
from Castang Wine Shippers, 
Withycombe. Mine head. Somerset. 
Source Decanter magazine. 

New books - paperback 
test weak: 

H. Rigby, Archie Brown and Authority, Power and PoScy in the USSR, edited by 
Peter Reddaway (Macmfflan, £6.95) 
Clfnging lathe wreckage, by John Mortimer (Penguin, £1 -95) 
Diana Cooper, by Phflip ztegfor (Penguin, £2-50) 
Rabbit is Rich, bv John Uptake (Penguin. £1.95) 
The Age of Bode, new edtttan, edied by D.H. Farmer (penguin. £2.95) 
"The Meeting at T^ta, by Gunter Grass (Penguin, £2J2S) 
The Rebel Angela, by Robertson Davies (PenraAr, £2J5) 
"Die Temptation of St Antan^by Gustave Flaubert, translated and introduced by 

The Unfbrgotten Prisoned by R.C. Hutchinson (Penguin. 
Voices in foe Garden, by Krfc Bogarde (Granada, £155) PH 

Charity bike ride 

Registration starts today for the 
London to Brighton Bike Ride in 
aid of the British Heart Foundation 
which takes place on Sunday, June 
26, 

Send sae to London to Brighton 
Bike Ride, Bike Events, PO Bos 75. 
Bath. Avon BAl IBX (if you live in 
London, in person at the London 
Bicyde Company, 41-42 Floral 
Street. Covent Garden, London 
WC2L 

Riders are encouraged to seek 
sponsorship, and money raised will 
be used to buy cardiac care 
equipment for 10 hospitals in the 
general area of the route. 

For further details, call Bath 
(0225) 65786 or London (01) 836 
7S30. 

UDR appeal 

An appeal has been set op to help 
widows and dependants of putrtixne 
Ulster Defence Regiment soldiers 
killed or injured in Northern 
Ireland. Contributions may be sent 
to: UDR Benevolent Fund Appeal, 
HQ Ulster Defence Regiment 
Lisburn, Co Antrim, Northern 
Ireland. 

The pound 

Australia S 
Austria Scb 
Belgium Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland >Dik 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 
1.77 1.69 

26.25 24-55 
74.75 70.75 

1.86 1,79 
13.15 1245 
8*45 7JfS 

JUFT 10.57 
3.70 3.51 

328.00 11800 
10-25 9.70 
1.17 1J1 

2160 DO 2870.00 
37200 35200 

Netherlands Gld 4.15 3SS 
Norway Kr 11.04 19.44 
Portugal Esc 153.00 138.00 
South Africa Rd 1.79 1.62 
Spain Pta 20200 192.00 
Sweden £r 1J48 1088 
Switzerland Fr 3.17 300 
USAS 151 C46 
\ ngoslavla Dnr 116-00 109.09 
Ram tar mag desnmzatuon bank notes only. 
■SKippliiEd b* BKdtysBsk Inamwwl l ift 
PrfftnainBa apply to undies' cfcaaos ud 
oriier farrago CURSSC? bawiess. 
Retail Price Index; 327.3. 
London: The FT closed up 4.1 on 
Thursday a: 655.1 
New York; The Dow Jones 
industrial index closed down 13.29 
at 11.30. 

© TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. 
IvSS. Pnnitd and tniMnUHl by Tubes 
Ne»spapav limited. P.O. Sox 7. .200 
Grays Inn Read. London. WCIX SEE, 
Eratijsd. Trieptwnc 01-817 1234. Trier: 

* 1. T uc«bf ^pnl $ 1^$}, Rqpstcrcd as 
a newspaper a: As ftos Office. 

Roads 
London and South-East Old 

Bond Street, City of London, one 
way southbound from Wormwood 
Street to Thxeadneddle Street; 
diversion fin1 northern traffic. Mil: 
Northbound reduced to one lane N 
of new M25 mtercection at 
Loughton. A259: Temporary signals 
at Bexhifl Road, St Leonards, East 
Sussex. 

Midlands and East Anglia: MS4: 
Lane closures on Telford by-pass, 
AX: Lane closures between Conning- 
to and Sawtry, Cambridgeshire. Ml: 
Lane closures on Northern carrage- 
way and junction slip-roads between 
junctions 27 and 28, near Mansfield, 
Nottinghamshire. 

Wales and West: A4042 Delays 5 
of junction 26 of M4, Newport, 
Gwent. Mlfe Northbound exit slip- 
road dosed ar junction 25 (Taun- 
ton); M5: Lane closures between 
junctions 10 (Cheltenham) and 12 
(Gloucester). 

North.- A41/B5069: Roadworks at 
Hampton Heath. NW of Malpas, 
Cheshire. A4fc Roadworks at Dove 
Holes, N of Buxton, Derbyshire. 
M62S Lane closures between 
junctions 22 (Bradford. Halifax) and 
26 (Ripponden), W Yorkshire. 

Scotfauafc A907: Roadworks on 
Dunfermline to ADoa road, Fife. 
Information supplied by the AA. 

Ferry disruption 

Cross-Channel ferries to and from 
Folkestone could be disrupted today 
because of industrial action by 
French seamen. Check sailings with 
your operator. 

The papers 
"The days when the Royal Navy 

press-ganged men into service as 
sailors are long gone, but what 
happened to the troopship Keren is 
a modem equivalent", says the 
Daily Mirror. "The seamen's union 
is rightly annoyed, but that does not 
mean it would be right to call a 
worldwide strike.. It would not hurt 
the Government, only foe seamen 
themselves and their customers.** 

If the NUS cal) a world wide strike 
tomorrow it will be “an act oFsetf- 
desiruciivc madness'', says Hie 
SUL "It could quickly snipper 
Britain’s imminent economic recov- 
ery and pm more of the union's 
members on the dole." 

Stamp prices 

The .pries of a basic first-class 
stamp rises today from 15’,-p.to 
I6p. The price of a second-class 
stamp remains unchanged at (2'y>. 

Weather 
forecast 

A depression over Scotland will 
move slowly SE as a trough of 
low pressure moves near 

England 

NOON T00AT Prvnarv bshown in mflftbm FRONTS Wonn Cold Ocdudadl 
■AwM are aa aifiMairinii adoalt 

6 am to midnight 

London, SE, central S England: Mist 
or tog patches during, showers 
developing, more persistant rain later; 
wind fight to moderate; max tamp 7 to 
9C (45 to 48R. after early frost 

East Angle, Midlands, E, central N 
England: Mist or fog patches clearing. 
Showers developing, some heavy and 
wintry, also sunny intervals; wind W. 
tight; max tamp 7 or 8C (46 or 4SF), after 
oariy frost. 

Channel Islands, SW England: Sunny 
interrate, showers, more persistent rain 
by midday, turning showery again later, 
wind SW, moderate; max temp 7 to 9C 
(45to48F). 

Wafas, NW, NE England, Laka 
District, late of Man: Sunny intervals, 
showers, some heavy and wintry; wind 

>6to8Ct«to46F), SW, tight max tamp 
after early frost 

Borders " " 
dun, SW 
Highlands, Argyll, 
Sunny intervals, 
prolonged, heavy 
variable, fight; max temp 5 

Dundee, Aber- 
Gasgm, Central 
Northern Ireland: 
showers, some 

and. wnttry; wtnd 
> orflCf . _ . . (41 to 

A3F1 after early frost in places. 
Moray Firth, NE, NW Scotland, 

Orkney, Shetland: Sunny intervals, 
showers, some heavy and wintry; wind 
  temp 4 to 6C (39 to 43F). 

9 tomorrow and Thursday: 
Showers or longer outbreaks of rain m 
most parts, sleet or show over high 
ground, some sunny Intervals; rather 
cdld with night frost 

SEA PASSAGES: North SetfMnd 
SW. moderate, sea sltahL Strati of 
Dow, EngBah Charnel fas Vflnd SW 

, moderate, « 
_ becoming i _ 

Channel, Irish Sea:     
maMySW, fight or moderate; sea slight 

High tides 

b-tfiue dtr, be-btus eky and < 
o-omutm t-toa: d-dAtzte; h-htt 

AM HT PM HT 
7J8 8.1 733 63 
7.11 32 837 3.1 

1220 104 1243 fl.B 
5-07 29 534 28 

1208 98 1226 92 
11.16 43 1132 43 
4*9 53 534 5.1 

1048 41 1132 41 
029 43 648 43 
5.35 34 534 32 
4.07 44 433 41 

1234 U 
1127 83 
842 43 027 43 
402 73 537 73 
3.18 21 327 20 
547 40 6.06 33 

1231 5.1 
10-59 53 1136 21 
11.12 27 
1001 43 1137 43 
1122 12 1134 13 

5J35 33 536 3.7 
4M 49 5.19 42 
445 33 539 33 

123a 72 
9-50 42 1035 •4.1 
537 33 542 83 

Around Britain 

Sunrise* Sun seta: 
&28om 740 pm 

Moon rises Moon sets: 
3.19 am ll.QQaov 

Last quartan 958 am. 

Seaborn 
Brians** 
Cramor 

Moran 

Lighting-np time 
iJOsHoa aiO pm to £56 am 
BdsMia.iapmtaBJOSm 
Edinburgh &2S pm » aoe an 
Mnncheatar 0-21 p« taOJKom 

tUS pm to 6.19 on 

team 
StwnUtn 

Yesterday 

Swwogo 
wwpnoui 
exnxntb 
TtksM 
Terqny 

Tanpawmi amUday yestanhy: e. etouebt 
WR&nRr.iwjifSiVi 

c F c F 
1. B 43 Onamaev a Id 

7 *5 birawera f 3 37 
7 45 Janay a 9 46 

h 74S London ‘ c 8 48 
CyM . J 8 46 Manchester f 7 45 
etfnbagb f Ml Hewcarta s 143 
Otasgow r 8 43 HonnMsnrer e 7 48 

Gui Bate 
hr in 

3 2 XG 
aa j» 
1-7 09 
08 SB. 
3.1 £6 
38 .14 
38 .IS 
&2 32 
68 -33 

4J Ji 68 AS. 
78 .45 
8.7 AZ 
6.0 M 
68 M 
TA .17 
T A. .18 
6A .11 
02 .16 
88 .06 
82 3& 

Max'. 
C F 

46 Orlght 
48 SrtsS* 
43 StSStm 
45 Showvra 
48 Shnrpn 

- 48 Hainan) 
10 EOShwpm 

10 50 Shwrpm 

8 48 TMrpm 

\ s££Sor 

if S3BT 
SIIS? 
9 48 Sumy 

Guamaajr 
scay Maa 

Sun Rato . Max . 
las in C F 
98 .10 11 52 Stray 

Twtey | 

Oackpool 

Una 

Larerick 
W)dr 

DM# 

7 A 80 
* .12 

78 88 
58 .18 
5A .18 
fcO 85 
SJ 81 
88 86 
78-82 
A4 - 
3.8 JO 
58 .14 
28 .16 
38 .19 
5.1 88 
38 82 
3-0 81 
18 82 
1.1 - 

3A .13 

11 82 Showers 
9 «! 
9 48 
0 48   
3 4S!BgIttpm 
7 45 Bghtpn) 
8 48 mm 

. 7 45 Sunny 
7 46 Sunny 

7 « S3r 
7 48SIKMS 
7 45 Showars 

6 <3 Showars 

S.*t tewaraa 
6 43 snwram 
•fl O foftam 
7 48 Cloudy 

Abroad 

Blackpool a 

London 

Tenw max7 »jto7 pm. IOC 
(SOFi: nil 7 pm 10 7 am, 2C (38n. HwnUtK 7 
g™- ^ 24W » f pm, aifc. 

1,000 nMevs*2S83h. 

Highest and lowest 

tttSK Cape wrath. 3C 
IWWwmpton. 0£Sn; 
CiMHtnay, 9 jnrs. 

tens: Torquay. 
(53% towaaTr 

Alexandria 
Alpleta 
Amatardaza 
Athena 
Bahrain 
Barbados* 
Barotites* 
Babur 

Btenttz 

Bordaea 
Brvsaeb 
Bwtetaat 
gu«n»ira«- 
cno 

GMcego* . 
Cologne 

C F 
I 12 54 
a 18 64 
f 21 70 
s 18 64 
t 438 
f20 68 

t 28 82 
» 13 55 
C 18 04 
f 17 63 
t 846 
0 21 70- 
r 12 54 
0 5 41 

5™“ 
f 12S4, 

8 22 72 
1 18 54 
r 4 39 
f 146 

HHJOAY: c-ckxntd. drtele; f, fair; r, 
_ . C F 
C2tte8n* c 5 41 Hatatea 
Corfu - a -18 04 Mrim 
OStar a 18 66 KsJtt 
Dutofci f 6 40 Hsitenraa 
DuBrmdk f 14 57 MmdcaC* 
Iters s 19 06 iS? 
fitow*..- c I 46 Won 

c 7 48 
S16 81 
t 7 48   
* 20 M Natrstat 

C2J72 NmMU 

i?g 
■Mfob s 27.81 oS 
S3* *a.» Ottrao Kama* * 28 82 Parts 

l> Anaoiex* 

6 .14 57 
s 11-62 
a IB 61 
c 327 
I 14 57 

Parte 

Riyadh 

■sta; a.aun. 
C F 

0 18 81 
a 20 .08 
S 17 83 
v 12 54.- 
o 23 73 
S 25 77 
C12 54 • 
r 1 34 
8 17 83 
C 337 
f 27 81 
r 8 48 
*31 88 
d 643 
t 13 56 
r 236 

■q 337 
f 17 83 
r 23 73 
f 7 45. 
» 4». 
a 24 75 
c-27 81 

Tali 
Ten.... 

ISS 
Tnrih 

fownr 
Vontea , 

-Vtoona 
Warsaw 

Zorich 

C F 
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0 14 57 
c 8 41 

S 12 54 
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3 33 81 
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C 848 
f 9 48 
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